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FOREWORD 

by 

Major General Sir Keith Stewart, K.B.E., C.B., D.S.O. 

Chief of the General Staff, 1949·52. 

Lieutenant Wellington Mounted Rifles, 1917-19. 

To those who served in it, the disbanding of a regiment is 
like the death of a member of the family, and its disappearance 
from the Army List can be likened to a grave without a head
stone. Such was the fate of one of the finest regiments in the 
country - Queen Alexandra's Mounted Rifles. Even its royal 
title has been assumed by another unit with no connections 
whatever with the Regiment or its home district. 

Together with other regiments it had previously suffered 
a grievous blow when it lost its horses and became mechanised. 
Of course this was inevitable, the day of the horse on the battle
field having passed. To mounted riflemen, the Regiment was 
never the same again notwithstanding every effort to preserve 
the old traditions and customs, not made any easier by various 
changes in role and equipment, and even amalgamation with 
other regiments. However, it survived and maintained its 
identity to the end. 

Although represented by only one squadron in the Welling
ton Mounted Rifles, the Regiment was probably at its zenith 
in the First World War. I like to remember the old 2nd Squadron, 
with its gallant and colourful personalities as it was in the Sinai 
and Palestine campaigns. The Australian Light Horse and New 
Zealand Mounted Rifles memorial, originally erected at Port Said, 
knocked over by an Egyptian mob and re-erected at Albany, 
Western Australia, is one of the finest things of its kind I have 
ever seen, and typifies the mounted rifles "atmosphere" of those 
days. A photograph is included in this book. 

I was glad to play a small part in a big event in the 
Regiment's post-First War history. I refer to the Guidon. I was 
in England at the time, and on behalf of the Regiment I had 
dealings with the Royal College of Heralds, the Royal School 
of Needlework and . the Royal Horse Guards, regarding the 
design, manufacture and ceremonial drill for its presentation 
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and consecration. I believe the Guidon is unique in that the 
background is amber and black instead of the traditional scarlet. 

The Guidon is all that remains of a once proud Regiment. 
There is no better resting place for it than St. Mary's Church, 
Hawera, where I trust it will always remain. 

All concerned in the production of this history are to be 
congratulated. Much research and labour was involved, but the 
result is well worth while. I hope the book will be widely read 
in the Regiment's home districts, and I especially commend it 
to the younger generation, many of whose fathers, grandfathers, 
great-grandfathers and even great-great-grandfathers served 
their country faithfully and well in the Regiment or in the 
former units which eventually became Queen Alexandra's 
Mounted Rifles. 
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OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE, 

WELLINGTON, N.Z. 

MESSAGE 

FROM 

TifE MINISTER OF DEFENCE, 

TilE HONOURABLE D. S. TIIOMSON, M.C., E.D. 

A Unit with a proud history such as that of the Queen 
Alexandra's Regiment is deserving of a record that will pre
serve the achievements that span over a century. The Regiment 
came into existence in the Maori Wars and has fought with 
credit in South Mrica, the Great War and the Second World 
War. Today it forms an integral part of the New Zealand Army's 
Combat Brigade as the 1st Armoured Squadron (Queen Alex
andra's) Royal New Zealand Armoured Corps. 

I consider that the deeds and sacrifices made by New 
Zealand Servicemen should not be forgotten and this book 
will serve as chronicle of the Regiment's deeds in both peace 
and war. It will also be a tribute to those who strove to uphold 
the tradition which for years to come will be an example for 
others to follow. 
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INTRODUCTION 

By Lieut.-Col. E. R. Harford, D.S.O. , E.D., 

Chairman of the Q.A.M.R. Regimental Association Committee. 
In the heart of every man there is a sacred and indissoluble 

attachment towards that country whence he derived his birth 
and infant nurture, and in the heart of every soldier there is a 
love for that regiment in which he served. 

" Kiwi Trooper" records and preserves for those at present 
serving with the Q.A. Squadron and for future generations, the 
service to their sovereign and to their country of the many 
thousands who were proud to serve in the Queen Alexandra's 
2nd (Wellington West Coast) Mounted Rifles. For those who 
served, it will stir happy memories of bygone days. This then 
is why the book was written. 

The reader will find that the first reference to the publica
tion of a history of the regiment is in a letter from Lieut.-Col. 
J. B. Davis, V.D. , in 1930, to General Sir G. des Barrow, K.C.B., 
K.C.M.G., Colonel, 14/ 20 Hussars. The first positive steps, how
ever, came with the introduction of the regimental journal, 
"Amber and Black," in May, 1934, with the late Lieut.-Col. B. 
W. H. Smart, M.B.E., E.D., as editor. Col. Smart dedicated his life 
to the regiment and he was an inspiration to all who served 
with him. Had it not been for his untimely death it is possible 
that a history of the regiment would have been published at a 
much earlier date. On the day of his funeral, the late Mrs Smart 
passed over to Garth Seccombe and myself the vast amount of 
material he had collected for the writing of the history. 

Subsequently a committee was formed under the chairman
ship of the late Lieut.-Col. A. J. R. Hastie, E.D. Here was another 
dedicated soldier of the regiment who gave continuous service to 
it over the years between the two world wars. With his death 
in April, 1967, it fell to my lot as his deputy to carry on. 

One of the first problems the committee had to overcome 
was to find someone to write the· book. Into the breach stepped 
Ted Andrews, and the committee extends its thanks to him for 
the vast amount of research and work done in producing it. We 
extend our thanks, also, to our secretary, Garth Seccombe, on 
whose shoulders a great amount of work has fallen. My personal 
thanks are extended to all members of the committee who have 
attended so many meetings to grapple with so many problems, 
not least of these being the question of finance to cover the pub
lication. To the many who made advance· payments we apologise 
for the long delay in publication. We can only say our path 
has not been an easy one. 
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PART ONE 

THE MAORI WARS. 

Taranaki Mounted Volunteers, 1860-66. 
Wanganui Cavalry Corps of 1860 to 1872. 
Patea Yeomanry Cavalry of about 1867-69. 
Kai-Iwi Yeomanry Cavalry, 1868-69. 
Wairoa Rifles, 1868-69. 

"Start at the beginning. Go right on till you get to the 
end, then stop." Where to start a regimental or any other 
history, is usually a problem, but the well known words of 
the Mad Hatter in "Alice in Wonderland" provide a solution. 
Here is the beginning of the Pakeha in New Zealand, his 
eventual clashing with the redoubtable Maori, and the earliest 
military formations. Then in the greater wars from 1860 
onward, cavalry corps were formed of necessity in defending 
hearth and home. The story of those in the Taranaki-Wanganui 
area is told here, plus that of a small frontier infantry 
corps, the Wairoa Rifles, which two years later became a light 
horse unit in the Volunteer era. 

Although there is little in those early days to suggest 
the ultimate formation of a regiment, it is of some significance 
to note in the latter stages cavalry troops from Patea, Kai-iwi 
and Wanganui and the Wairoa Rifles all working in the field 
together. 

The story of these valiant frontier corps has never yet 
been put together and is told in some detail so all can know 
of the stirring times of our forebears and the history of the 
present smiling districts of the regimental area. 

CHAPTER 1 
HOW IT ALL BEGAN 

The first recorded visit to this country by Europeans, 
was by the intrepid Dutch explorer, Abet Tasman in 1642. 
He named it New Zealand, and on his return said it was 
inhabited by a hostile and warlike people, a statement which 
would have been amply confirmed by the Japanese three 
hundred years later, had they come further south! 

In the 1770's and 1780's, Captain James Cook, of the Royal 
Navy, paid several lengthy visits and really put New Zealand 
on the map. He refitted his ships here with kauri masts and 



spars which he demonstrated to be the finest in the world 
for that purpose. Subsequently, other British and French 
ships did the same, and so began New Zealand's first export 
of munitions. 

Some of the masts on both sides at Trafalgar, 1805, were 
of kauri. A few adventurous Maoris made voyages in these 
ships and there are persistent stories of a Maori being present 
at that famous battle in a British man-of-war! 

The northern harbours became the bases of whaling ships 
and timber gangs of several countries, disputes broke out 
between them and the Maoris, so, to keep the peace, New 
Zealand came under the British Crown by the Treaty of 
Waitangi, 1840, signed with the Maori Chiefs. Five years later 
came Hone Heke's war in the Bay of Islands in which the 
Queen's authority was upheld by the Royal Navy and Regiments 
of the British Army, with the valuable assistance of loyal 
Maoris under Tamati Waka Nene. 

For self protection the Governor passed New Zealand's 
first Militia Act on 25th March 1845. Acts of Parliament are 
as a rule, distinguished by many words and a lack of clarity, 
and should be quoted as little as possible, so only a brief 
summary will be given. 

The Act provided for the compulsory calling up of the 
able bodied male population within broad age limits, for 
military training up to 28 days a year, to be under normal 
military law and administration for that period, and could 
be called upon for active service and placed on duty up 
to 25 miles from their district Police Station, in other words, 
a compulsory Home Guard, while the field would be taken 
by regular troops (British Army) and later, local Volunteer 
Corps, as will be shown in due course. Many subsequent Acts 
were passed, plus the inevitable shoals of amendments so 
that the New Zealand forces were said to be an "Army of 
Regulations," but this was the broad basis of the New Zealand 
Militia. 

Some 75 of the Russell and Auckland Militia 
accompanied the British forces as volunteers in 1845, in the 
battles of Ohaeawai and Ruapekapeka and so must be the 
first New Zealand soldiers to go into action, while in the 
Hutt Valley fighting in the following year, parties of the 
Hutt Militia fought in several brisk actions. Trouble spread 
a ~ew months later to the infant settlement of Wanganui, 
whlCh led to the building of the Rutland stockade. British 
soldiers were in action but no settlers were involved. 

These disturbances in the Colony were amicably settled, 
and the next few years were distinguished by the three "P's," 
peace, progress and prosperity, until the middle 50's when tribal 
warfare broke out in North Taranaki over the land question, 
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whether or ·not to sell to the rapidly increasing Pakeha. 
British Regular troops were landed at New Plymouth Marsland 
Hill fortified, and on 12th November, 1855, some 400* of the 
Taranaki . ll.!ilitia were formally called out for organising, 
some trammg, and were partially clothed, trousers being 
"N.A." Charles Brown Esq. was that day appointed Captain 
and was probably the first officer of the New Zealand Forces 
to be commissioned. 

Our sympathy must surely go out to him as the sight 
of this number of out-spoken frontiersmen in their workday 
clothes on a parade ground must have beggared description. 
Anyway, it seems a worthy beginning for a force which, 86 
years later, was known as "Freyberg's Circus." t In the event, 
the Taranaki Militia was mainly a paper force, but the basis 
was laid, and when the occasion arose in 1860, did its allotted 
job right manfully. 

The first Volunteer Regulations were gazetted on the 
12th November, 1858, and were commendably brief, though 
later, Act succeeded Act, in a most demoralizing manner. 
In December, two Volunteer Companies were raised in Auck
land, and the 12th February following, the first commissions 
were granted in the Taranaki Volunteer Rifles, which soon 
had over a hundred keen men in the ranks. These met and 
trained one day each week and sometimes in the evenings, in 
the town and in the country districts. Until uniforms were 
made, dark clothes were worn, with the white trousers in the 
summer months giving rather a carnival air to the otherwise 
grim business of war. 

The Taranaki settlement at this time was about 20 miles 
long, from Tataraimaka to the present Bell Block Airport. 
The first immigrant ships arrived in 1841 and by 1859 the 
white population was about 2,500, of whom 900 were in the 
town of New Plymouth, while there were villages at Omata, 
Henui and Bell Block. It was a farming community and lived 
amicably with its dusky neighbours, but the fact that the 
Maoris had fought a bitter war amongst themselves in the 
Bell Block and Waitara areas over the land question caused 
much uneasiness. 

A Chief near Waitara offered the Governor 600 acres of 
land - this was accepted but vetoed by the paramount Chief 
Wiremu Kingi. The Governor resolved to survey this land, 
and owing to the surveyors being turned back by large bodies 
of armed Maoris, Martial Law was proclaimed in the province 
on 22nd February ·1860, and the Militia and Volunteers were 
called out for active service. 

•NOTE: ThJs must have been the whole number liable under the Act -
later they were called up in districts for training. They were called up 
again in 1858. 

+Berlin Radio. March 1941. 
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CHAPTER 2 

TARANAKI MOUNTED VOLUNTEERS, 

1860-1866 

On March 3rd, 1860, volunteers were called to form a 
corps with the above title and was rapidly answered by the 
young farmers of the settlement. 

Being West of England men or Colonial-born sons of such, 
they proved fine military material. In their day, they were 
to receive high praise. Sixteen men joined the first day, 
these being, Captain Charles De Veaux, Sergeant Richard 
Brown, Troopers J. Elliot, C. W. Foote, W. Greenwood, F. 
Gledhill, W. Hayes, W. Johnston, G. Lethbridge, J. Looney, 
De Veaux, S. Newell, W. Seccombe, * S. W. Stockman, 0. 
Silcock, J. Sarten and J. Yems. 

The Volunteer Rifles had uniforms made in Nelson the 
previous winter, but as yet there were none for the mounteds 
and it is probable they had no proper cavalry weapons either, 
but were armed with Enfield rifles like the infantry. They also 
supplied their own horses and saddlery, but keenness covered 
all deficiencies and the troop distinguished itself in its first 
battle. Two days after its formation it acted as an advanced 
guard to the column of British troops who marched out to 
Waitara to erect a base redoubt. They rode back to town, 
and next day, escorted a provision train out. They were stopped 
by the Maoris on the road, but after considerable discussion, 
were allowed to proceed. 

The first shots were fired on March 17th. The Maoris 
erected a fighting pa called Te Kohia, better known from 
its shape as the "L" pa, on the disputed land and refused 
to move. The troops who marched out to attack comprised 
three companies of the 65th Regiment, a small Naval 
detachment, three field guns, and a rocket tube. It was led 
by 20 Mounted Volunteers under the fire-eating Sergeant, 
Dicky Brown. 

The troops galloped up close to the pa in silence, and 
reported it to be very strongly held, with double palisades 
and trenches. The artillery opened fire from a small hill at 
750 yards range and were answered with volleys of musketry 
from the pa, the Maoris yelling out a stirring haka and hoisting 
their red fighting flag. The guns soon moved up to 400 yards 
and made much better practise, shells and rockets exploding 
in the pa with clouds of smoke, dust and flying splinters. 

A lucky shot smashed the flagstaff which leant out over 
the palisade. By this time the fire from the pa had ceased, 
and, thinking the place deserted, three of the mounteds made 

•Great Unc1e of Major Garth Seccombe. 



a dash for the flag. These were Bill Johnston (later Lieutenant), 
G. Lethbndge and J. Sarten. They galloped in on converging 
courses and were nearly up to the pa when they received a 
volley. Sarten was badly hit in the side and fell off his horse 
while Johnstone was slightly wounded in the right side and 
three bullets pierced his coat. He turned back, Sarten's horse 
following him. Private Feli.x Bird (65th Regiment) and a 
seaman from H.M.S. Niger ran up and carried Sarten off the 
field, while Lethbridge reached his objective, and, with a 
vigorous pull, tore the greater portion of the flag off the staff 
and got away with it. 

The artillery now re-opening soon silenced the fire and 
the troops dug in for the night. Next morning the pa was 
found deserted, and was demolished, and so did the war 
break out which was to spread over most of the North Island 
and take 12 years to quench finally. 

Sarten died of his wound some time later and was buried 
in St. Mary's churchyard, New Plymouth. He must be the 
first New Zealand cavalryman to fall in battle, and the 
Mounted Volunteers the first Volunteer unit to go into action. 

The sound of the guns at Waitara led to the wholesale 
abandoning of the farms, the people streaming into New 
Plymouth for protection. Apart from the military camp at 
Waitara, the settlers had two positions outside the town, the 
Omata Stockade and the Bell Blockhouse. Otherwise the whole 
settlement was abandoned. Southern Maori tribes as far down 
as Waitotara came up the coast to fight the pakeha, and 
gathered near Omata. Several settlers in the district, trying 
to save their belongings, were killed, while an attempt to 
bring in others who had gathered at the Rev. H. H. Brown's 
home nearby, led to the famous battle of Waireka, on March 
28th, 1860. Though the mounted troop did not take part, 
this battle is so important in Taranaki and New Zealand 
history, that four main features must be given. These are:-

1. Had the battle not been won, New Plymouth, crowded 
with refugees, would have been attacked by the Maoris with 
results too awful to contemplate. 

2. It was the first time in the history of the British Empire 
that a Volunteer Regiment had gone into action. This, the 
Taranaki Volunteer Rifles, two companies strong, with a 
company of Taranaki Militia, was commanded by. Captain 
Charles Brown, with Captain C. Stapp (late 58th Regiment) .as 
adjutant and Captain H. Atkinson (later Major Sir Hal;TY Atkin
son, three times Premier of New Zealand) commanding No. 2 
Company of the Rifles. They bore the brunt of the ~ay, and 
it was their accurate rifle fire which caused the Maons heavy 
casualties. 



3. The Naval force, 60 strong, from H.M.S. Niger, under 
their dashing Captain Peter Cracroft, dramatically turned the 
tide at a critical time, and one of them, Leading Seaman 
William Odgers, won the first Victoria Cross in New Zealand 
that day. 

4. A young Omata settler, Frank Mace, on his horse, played 
a distinguished part during the battle and was later presented 
with a silver-mounted revolver by the Government for his 
services that day. He joined the Mounted Volunteers after 
the battle. 

Throughout the ensuing campaign the Mounteds were in 
almost every action as scouts with the co]umns of troops and 
mounted orderlies. Maoris often laid ambushes for the despatch 
riders. Bill Johnston (then a cornet) was caught in one of these 
at the Mangoraka River. He had a narrow escape, one bullet 
going through his cap, while another badly wounded his gallant 
mount, a mare called Annie Laurie. She managed to struggle 
into town with him by dark, but died that night, causing grief 
in the Johnston home where she had been reared as a pet. 

On Saturday, 26th May, Captain Richard Brown, formerly 
troop sergeant, now commanding the Friendly Maori Contin
gent, was ambushed at the mouth of the Waiongona River. 
He was badly wounded by two bullets, but his horse carried 
him back to the Waitara Camp, where he fell to the ground. 
Lingering for some weeks, he died on 21st August. 

Mace was made mounted orderly to Colonel Carey, D.A.G., 
and during the campaign had a horse shot under him. He 
was twice hit by spent bullets. July 3rd was a red letter day 
for the troop; its first clothing issue arrived. Each man 
received a blanket, blue shirt, guernsey, and a pair of boots! 

In November, Maho.,tahi was fought and won, and the 
next few months saw the greatest concentration of troops and 
artillery used in New Zealand in the Huirangi-Te Arei opera
tions, five British line regiments and a siege train of guns, 
totalling 3000 men being used. The sap was pushed right up 
to the Maori positions at Te Arei when a peace was arranged. 
on 19th March, 1861, which lasted two years. 

In 1863 Colonel Carey published his book "The late War 
in New Zealand" in London. In it he said: 

"I will take the opportunity, however, of mentioning one 
corps, The Taranaki Mounted Volunteers, who, about 30 strong, 
under Captain de Veaux, did most valuable service. They were 
badly armed and badly clothed, but were well mounted, 
plucky, and always ready. Even in the most dangerous times, 
they rode long distances, carrying orders day and night, alone 
or in twos. It was with these Mounted men that the communi
cations with New Plymouth and Kaihihi (near Okato), was 
kept up, as it was afterwards between Waitara and the 
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redoubts (Huirangi) where, anxious to work and ever fearless 
of danger, they were invaluable. One of them, Mr Mace, 
an excellent rider, was the pluckiest fellow I have ever met." 

Mace was thanked by His Excellency, Governor Gore 
Brown, for his services, and was later commissioned. 

For two years an uneasy peace was kept in Taranaki, but 
on May 4th, 1863, war was renewed with an ambush at Oakura 
in which nine of the 57th Regiment (the Diehards) were killed 
and the Mounteds were again out on active service. Most of 
the British troops were in the Auckland district about to invade 
the Waikato, Taranaki having the 57th Regiment and local 
troops. The Mounteds accompanied General Cameron and the 
troops to Katikara on 4th June where the Maoris were soundly 
defeated. Mace was made a lieutenant after this action and 
was sent down to Dunedin to recruit military settlers from the 
ex-gold diggers. Returning with 150 men, he was promoted 
to captain and given command of the Mounted Volunteers. 
Led by him and Lieutenant Bill Johnson, the corps soon became 
a by-word among the forces. 

By now the troop was properly uniformed and armed. 
The clothing was of serviceable grey material and comprised 
cap, tunic, breeches and a greatcoat. Each trooper had to 
buy these out of his pay, and also replace them if worn out 
or lost. He was issued with cavalry kneeboots and waterproof 
cape, also accoutrements. The arms were a Terry and Calisher 
carbine, breechloading, which had to be capped, a Colt 
revolver and a sword. The latter was cumbersome to carry 
because of the country and guerilla tactics employed and 
there was never a chance to use it. They were always made 
to carry it but, later, in the Armed Constabulary, it was dis
carded for field work. 

A brisk field action was fought at Poutoko, adjoining 
the old Waireka battlefield, on October 2nd. Companies of 
the 57th Regiment were heavily engaged. The Taranaki Bush
rangers went out and joined in, while the Mounteds did 
particularly good work. Several 57th men were wounded and 
their rescue, under heavy close-range fire from the bush, was 
largely due to Ensign Downs and Drummer Stagpoole of th~t 
Regiment. They were ably assisted by Trooper Antomo 
Rodriguez, who carried off two wounded men on his horse and 
later galloped clean through a party of Maoris while taking 
orders from Colonel Warre to Captain Short of the 57th. Downs 
and Stagpoole were awarded the V.C., while the Mounteds 
were mentioned in the following dispatches: 

"No. 23-1863: Colonel Warre to Military Secretary: 
Captain Mace has frequently been of great assistai_~Ce to me 
since I have been in command of the outposts. His courage 



is proverbial and I myself saw him gallop after three or four 
Maoris and shoot one of them." 

"No. 53-1863: I must also beg to be allowed to mention 
the excellent conduct of Captain Mace who, with his troop, 
was unceasing in its efforts to assist the wounded and distribute 
ammunition." 

In the afternoon of 11th March, 1864, a heavy skirmish 
was fought in front of the Maori stronghold of Kaitake. 
Several men were hit near the 24 pounder gun on which the 
Maoris concentrated their fire. Once more the gallant Rodriguez 
rode up and got two wounded away on his horse, Mace also 
being prominent in this. 

Despatch No. 11-1864: Colonel Warre to Q.M.G. "and 
especially to bring to the notice of the Governor the gallantry 
of Captain Mace who, on this occasion with Trooper Antonio 
Rodriguez, so nobly assisted the wounded men." 

"Major Butler to Colonel Warre: The Mounted Volunteers 
who acompanied me behaved throughout with their usual 
conspicuous courage and coolness. Of them I beg to name 
Captain Mace and Trooper Antonio Rodriguez, the latter of 
whom again distinguished himself by carrying two wounded 
men to the rear under heavy fire." 

The Mounteds were present a fortnight later when this 
position was captured and, next day, a party of enthusiastic 
settlers, including Captain Mace and his wife, rode up to 
the pa and drank champagne in it! 

On 6th April came the tragic ambush near Te Ahu Ahu 
where several of the 57th Regiment and military settlers 
were killed. The firing was heard and Mace and his men 
were first on the scene, rescuing several men hiding in the 
fern and found the decapitated bodies of Captain Lloyd and 
his men. The Maoris had thrown off any pretence of Christian
ity and adopted a most barbarous creed called Pai-Mairere. 
They were henceforth called Hau-Haus, and this new religion 
spread like wildfire over most parts of the country. It was 
evident that the war would last a great deal longer, so the 
Mounteds were increased to 60 strong, 25 men being selected 
from the Volunteer Rifles. 

E)arly in September Colonel Warre captured the last 
Maori strongholds in the Waitara area. On the 8th, Manutahi 
and Mataitawa were taken, and three days later Te Arei 
fell, the Mounteds firing the last sbots pursuing the few 
defenders. The troop moved to the Cape Egmont area, where 
it saw much further action. 

On the 22nd April, 1865, four Mounteds, Troopers Hawke, 
Baddeley, Reynolds and Clements, when searching for some 
commissariat bullocks strayed from the Warea redoubt, were 
fired on by some Maoris, Hawke being killed. Having only 
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a revolver each, the others had to gallop off, but a strong 
force went out next day and recovered the body, which was 
conveyed to New Plymouth and buried with military honours. 

A troop of the Mounteds escorted Lieutenant-Colonel Col
ville (43rd Regiment) from Opunake to Whatino, a distance 
of five or six miles, on 1st June, after which Lieutenant w. 
Johnston led a reconnoitering patrol inland. With him were 
Troopers J. Johnston, Patrick O'Neill, Olson, C. Curtis, J. 
Hoskin and A. Harrison. After travelling a mile or two they 
came upon six Maoris. Supposing them to be decoys, they 
halted. The Maoris started swearing at them and challenged 
them to come on and fight, so the patrol clapped spurs to 
their horses and charged. Undeterred by two volleys, one 
of which dropped O'Neill, they closed and did some fine 
revolver work, killing three of their opponents, while the 
others fled, leaving a trail of blood behind them. The 
victorious patrol returned to camp carrying their mortally 
wounded comrade and, as spoils of war, three captured guns 
and a mere pounamu. 

"Lieutenant-Colonel Moule (Under-Secretary of Defence) to 
Major Stapp, Taranaki Militia: "It is with much pleasure that 
I am instructed by Mr McLean (Defence Minister) to convey 
to Lieutenant Johnston and the men who served under his 
command on that occasion (Whatino) the thanks of the Govern
ment for the gallantry displayed. Such intrepid bravery 
reflects the greatest credit on all concerned." 

On 22nd October, Captain Mace and three troopers left 
the Warea redoubt with despatches for New Plymouth. When 
riding along near the mouth of the Warea River they were 
suddenly fired on by a large number of Maoris lying in 
ambush. To escape the shots the men lay low over their 
horses' necks, and were galloping hard away when a bullet 
from behind struck Trooper Will Bullot a glancing blow on 
the scalp, travelling up the back of his neck and over the 
skull. Bullot rode aimlessly round in a circle firing his 
revolver, and would no doubt have been killed, as the Maoris 
were running up and his horse had been hard hit. Seeing 
his plight, however, Mace came galloping up and, seizing the 
reins, got him away. None too soon, either, as the horse 
dropped dead before they had gone far. Mace himself was 
hit in a leg and several bullets pierced his clothes. Meantime, 
the ambush was seen from the redoubt, and some of the 
43rd Regiment doubled across country to catch the Maoris. 
only in time to see them disappear into the bush where it 
was useless to follow. It was chiefly for this plucky piece 
of work that Captain Mace, long after, received the New 
Zealand Cross. 



To settle the account, a trap was laid for the Maoris 
two days later. Lieutenant-Colonel Colville, with 83 men of 
the 43rd, took positions about a small hill (across the road 
from the present Warea school), while the Mounteds went 
out to draw the Maoris. Despite his _wound, Mace turned out 
and led his troop. When the Maoris sighted them they at 
once gave chase, and Mace cleverly led them into the ambush, 
the troop galloping round one side of the hill, while the 
Maoris went round the other. 

The Regulars at once opened fire, inflicting considerable 
losses upon the Maoris who, although taken unawares, wheeled 
and returned the fire before making off, killing two of the 
43rd and wounding two others, one being Lieutenant-Colonel 
Colville, who was hit in the hip. In these operations at Warea, 
Troopers A. W. Rowe and Will Oxenham were wounded, while 
Trooper Ascot Bayly was drowned while crossing the Stony 
River. 

During 1865, General Cameron had been carrying on a 
somewhat half-hearted campaign against the South Taranaki 
and Wanganui Maoris. In October he was succeeded by a 
very vigorous soldier, Major General Trevor Chute. With a 
mixed force of Imperial and Colonial Troops, he set out from 
Wanganui and, advancing up the coast, boldly sought the 
Maoris out in their bush strongholds, attacking and capturing 
all he came to. He finished a successful series of operations by 
making a great march through the dense bush which then 
existed on the inland side of Mount Egmont, entering it at 
Ketemarae on 17th January 1866 (near the present town of 
Normanby) and emerging at Mataitawa (now Lepperton) 
several days later. It was a trying and arduous march, during 
which rain fell in torrents and food ran short, packhorses 
having to be killed and eaten. 

The general, after a triumphant march into New Plymouth, 
moved around the coast and was met at Stony River by Captain 
Mace and the Mounted Volunteers. 

It was there that an incident occurred which was a good 
index to the characters of these two dashing officers now thrown 
together, one the reckless young cavalryman, the other the 
vigorous, bearded, Imperial general, who can best be described 
as "a downright Irishman." Being the possessor of a hearty, 
roaring voice in which he delivered his commands and often 
berated his devoted troops, he was affectionately known as 
the "Kerry Bull", a nickname similar to that bestowed on a 
certain well-known cavalry commander in the Great War. 

Coming upon a Maori stockade, the general ordered Mace 
to find out whether it was occupied or not. This Mace did in 
a way of his own, by boldly riding up and rapping the stock
ade with his sword. He was at once fired on and, wheeling 
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his horse, galloped back to the general with the bullets whistling 
around him. He saluted and said: "There are plenty of Maoris 
there, Sir." 

"So I see, you damned fool, Mace," growled the general 
with a heavy frown. Yet secretly no one was better pleased 
with the exploit than he. Years later this was one of the 
general's famous after-dinner stories at the Army and Navy 
Club, London. 

The force pushed on to Warea, where the last action in 
tl>Js area was fought when the troops, with only slight loss, 
stormed Waikoho Pa on 1st February, 1866. 

Escorted by the Mounteds, Chute's column went on via 
Opunake to Waingongora (now Hawera) and Patea. Heavy rain 
fell on this trip, but the Mounteds, with their long frontier 
service, were adepts at making shelters under flax bushes and 
fared much better than the Imperial soldiers. The troop 
received permission to visit Wanganui from here, and after 
a visit to that town, rode back to New Plymouth on their own 
at considerable risk, passing through hostile country all the 
way. 

The triumphant march of General Chute's force ended 
the war in northern Taranaki and later in the, year the 
Taranaki Mounted Volunteers was disbanded after six years' 
service in the field. Their work was recognised in the following 
despatch, read to them on their disbandment:-

"10th May, 1866. Colonel Haltain (Minister of 
Defence) to Lieutenant Colonel Lepper (commanding 
Military Settlers, North Taranaki): 'You will, at the 
same time, be good enough to assure Captain Mace 
and fhe men under his command, that the Government 
fully recognises the excellent and meritorious services 
they have performed throughout the war and which 
are acknowledged to have been second to none in 
the Colony'." 

ROLL OF HONOUR 
Trooper John Sarten 17th March, 1860 
Captain Richard Brown 21st August, 1860 
Trooper Ascot Bayly 1865 
Trooper Joseph Hawke 22nd April, 1865 
Trooper Patrick O'Neill 1st June, 1865 

On 23rd January, 1877, at a public parade at New Plymouth, 
Captain Frank Mace and Trooper Antonio Rodriguez were 
presented with their New Zealand Cros:;es by the Prem1er, 
Major Harry Atkinson, and entertained. 

For many years Captain Mace and Bill Johnston were 
prominent in public life, mainly with the racing club as 
riders, and later as officials, while the Johnston's son, Percy, 
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became the greatest jockey the country had ever seen. Captain 
Mace's New Zealand Cross, sword, and presentation revolver 
are among the prize exhibits in the Taranaki Museum, New 
Plymouth. 

CHAPTER 3 
WANGANUI CAVALRY VOLUNTEERS 

1860-1865 
The outbreak of war in North Taranaki and the gallant 

part played by the Volunteers, the Mounteds at the "L" pa 
and the Rifles and Militia at Waireka, led to the formation of 
a cavalry corps in Wanganui shortly after. The Commissions 
of the first officers were dated 5th June, 1860 and were as 
follows: 

Captain J. Cameron, Lieutenant J. F. Wells and Cornet 
P. Wilson. Dr Phillip Mussen was commissioned as Surgeon 
on 5th September. The strength averaged 30 and later W. P. 
Owen and Henry Harper replaced Wells and Wilson as 
Lieutenant and Cornet respectively. Names from an early 
roll which reappear later are James and G. Handley, George 
Maxwell, John Bryce, H. S. Harrison, A. and J. W. Higgie, 
David J. Hurley, J. Finnimore and Wm. H. Watt, who became 
first Mayor of Wanganui and Member of the House of 
Representatives. 

On 16th January, 1862, a fresh Volunteer Act was gazetted, 
laying down considerably different regulations. In carrying 
out the changes the whole existing Volunteer force was dis
banded. Corps had then to completely re-enrol if they wished 
to carry on under the new law. Such lighthearted destruction 
leaves one gasping, and it was not the last time that such an 
upheaval was to occur. In Taranaki where, with the first war 
not long over and the settlement in a state of armed truce, it 
was ignored. The Volunteers remained on active service. 
One can well imagine the rough-tongued comments on the Act 
of men like Captains Brown and Atkinson. 

The Wanganui Cavalry Volunteers dutifully re-enrolled 
still under Captain Cameron and with John Bryce, now as 
Cornet, they carried on. In 1863 the Waikato war began. Later 
fighting began between rebel Hau-Haus and loyal Maoris up 
the Wanganui river, dragging on until, in April 1865, a 
Colonial force of Taranaki Military Settlers and Patea Rangers 
went up the river in canoes and stopped the rebels at Pipiriki. 

Meanwhile, General Cameron brought the Waikato and 
Tauranga campaigns to a close with the pitched battles of 
Orakau, Gate Pa and Te Ranga, and by January, 1865, had 
most of his army of Imperial veterans at Wanganui to subdue 
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the hostile tribes between there and New Plymouth. His camp 
of 2000 troops at Nukumaru was fiercely attacked at daylight 
by the Maoris and heavy casualties were suffered on both sides 
on 24th and 25th January. The Maoris were finally driven off 
by a spirited cavalry charge by Major Witchell and the Military 
Train, actually mounted artillerymen. Cameron moved his 
army on, with much further fighting, to Patea and Hawera 
but leaving the Maori stronghold of Wereroa untouched in th~ 
rear. The Cavalry Volunteers were not required in these 
operations and remained in their home district. 

In October, 1865, a new Volunteer Act was promulgated, 
again with fresh regulations, not actually disbanding the units, 
but calling upon them to accept the new conditions within 60 
days, or else! Actually, considerably more time was allowed, 
but to the Wanganui Cavalry it proved to be the last straw and 
the corps faded out until Titokowaru's war three years later. 
It is to be regretted that these weird works of war by the 
politicians and military hierarchy were to plague and be-devil 
the Colonial Forces for many a long day and are not entirely 
unknown now, though under a new guise of "streamlining for 
greater efficiency". Famous British regiments which have kept 
their titles intact through the centuries don't realise what a 
peaceful existence they have had or how much they are envied. 

WANGANUI YEOMANRY CAVALRY, 
Hl65 -67 

This was a corps, one of several specially raised, under a 
different status entirely from the usual Volunteers. Because 
a Volunteer corps was liable to serve only in or near its own 
district, the need was felt for Colonial units which would go 
anywhere wanted, on their own or with the Imperial forces. 
So we find that, from early 1863 onwards, corps being raised 
like short-term regulars, liable to serve anywhere in the Colony 
as long as wanted, then to be settled on confiscated blocks_ of 
land on which they were to stay for three years, so formmg 
military settlements of veteran soldiers who could take the 
field again if needed. These free grants of land to those w~o 
completed their service, were an added inducement to thetr 
pay. These men were volunteers of course, but not necessanly 
locally recruited. . 

The Taranaki Mounted Volunteers were transferred to thts 
basis and then there were formed units such as Jackson's and 
Von Tempsky's Forest Rangers, the Taranaki Military Settlers, 
Patea Rangers, etc. So the Wanganui Yeomanry Cavalry came 
into existence towards the middle of 1865, about 34 strong, 
under Captain J. Percy and Lieutenant Andrew MacPherson, 
who took command later when Captain Percy was wounded 
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at Opotiki and invalided out. Other officers who later served 
in the unit were Lieutenant Jonathan Bear, who succeeded 
MacPherson in 1866, Lieutenant Richard Kendrick, who was its 
~ast commander, being promoted Captain on 5th August, 
1867, and Cornet Charles A. M. Hirtzell. This little corps was 
to see much active service and acquit itself very well indeed. 

Though Cowan, in his well-known work on the New Zealand 
wars, described the W.Y.C. as "a newly-formed corps of settlers 
and their sons," this is not altogether correct. Some certainly 
were, but because of the condition of having to serve anywhere 
required and full time, most were unable to leave their holdings. 
So few of the disbanded Cavalry Volunteers were in the new 
corps, the personnel mostly being single and unattached young 
men out for adventure - real freebooters. 

They were uniformed with a cap, Garibaldi jumper, knee 
breeches with a red stripe and long cavalry boots. Each man 
had a waterproof poncho, Mexican pattern, with an opening 
in the middle to go over the head. It covered not only the 
rider, but his saddle and weapons from the rain. The arms 
were a sword, Terry and Calisher breechloading carbine and 
a Tranter revolver. 

As General Cameron, pushing on to Patea and beyond 
with his Regulars, had declined to tackle the formidable hill 
fortress of Wereroa, at Waitotara, the Governor, Sir George 
Grey, began assembling a colonial force for that purpose and 
began a private war of his own. So it was, that on the 
18th June, 1865, the fiftieth Waterloo day, Wanganui saw its 
own Yeomanry Cavalry parade in the town and the following 
day, Captain Percy led them off to the wars. 

They camped for some time on the Okehu (Maxwell) sand
hills while the Colonial force was assembling and rations ran 
short. One morning some of the troopers drove a fine wild 
bullock into the camp. The famished men rushed upon it; the 
bullock bowled the first two over, but 20 more seized it and 
threw it upon its back. A sturdy trooper despatched the 
struggling beast with a sword thrust to the heart, in a manner 
which would have made any Spanish toreador worthy of the 
name green with envy. In a few minutes the troopers were 
squatting around fires with juicy steaks sizzling on the ends 
of their swords and the crisis was over ! 

In July, Major Rookes, the Wanganui area commander, who 
commanded the Wereroa Task Force, began operations. He 
had 200 Wanganui Loyal Maoris, a company of Forest Rangers 
under the colourful Major von Tempsky and the Yeomanry 
Cavalry who worked dismounted. Bush fighting took place in 
very rugged country. A brilliant series of operations succeeded 
in taking some villages in which large numbers of women and 
children were captured, also fifty armed warriors who had 
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been stealthily surrounded. Wereroa was then attacked from 
the overlooking Karaka plateau and, during the night, was 
evacuated by the Hau Haus. So ended the Yeomanry's first 
action. A few of the Alexandra Cavalry assisted as scouts. 

THE OPOTIKI EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, 
1865 

At this time there was an outbreak of Hau-Hau fanaticism 
in the fertile Maori district of Opotiki, in the Bay of Plenty. 
Some fearful atrocities were committed and the Governor 
sent a punitive force of Colonials to deal with the situation. 
It comprised troops withdrawn from the Pipiriki and Wereroa 
operations: Nos. 8 and 10 Companies, Taranaki Military Settlers, 
the Wanganui and Patea Rangers, a contingent of Wanganui 
Maoris and The Wanganui Yeomanry Cavalry (dismounted) 
under Captain Percy. 

This little expedition is worthy of note, predating Anzac 
by half a century, and in a small way having many similarities. 
Some 500 strong, the force sailed from Wanganui in the three 
small steamers Stormbird, Ladybird and Ahuriri, early in 
September. Passing through Cook Strait they were joined off 
East Cape by H.M.S. Corvette Brisk, and a small steam tender, 
Huntress. On 8th September the force arrived off Opotiki. 

In boisterous weather the troops were landed in the river 
under fire, and despite vigorous opposition by the Hau-Haus 
and hampered by bad weather, soon established a beachhead. 
With the Huntress hopelessly aground on a sandbank and 
the ships' boats swamped on the shore, the troops were 
rationed by the Captain of H.M.S. Brisk throwing overboard 
barrels of biscuits and a keg of rum. The incoming tide 
carried these into the river where they were salvaged and 
much appreciated by the soaked, half frozen troops. (Let us 
hope the present N.Z. Army Headquarters will note this as a 
precedent for any future operations.) 

Despite considerable fighting, the Maori settlements were 
soon overrun by the troops who now lived really well on 
commandeered pigs, cattle, poultry and vegetables. The Cavalry 
soon mounted themselves on looted horses. While carrying 
out foraging expeditions around the flats rounding up cattle, 
Captain Percy was severely wounded in the hip and Lieutenant 
McPherson took command of the W.Y.C. 

The Hau-Haus built a stockaded pa at Te Tarata, about 
four miles from Opotiki, and Major T. McDonnell, with some 
40 men reconnoitring it, came under heavy fire. The Patea 
Rangers ran to the rescue but were passed by the Cavalry 
at the gallop. They dismounted under cover and assisted 
McDonnell's force until the Rangers came up. From Te Puia pa, 
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about 1200 yards away, some 40 Hau-Hau reinforcements came 
running across the flats. The cavalry ran back to their horses. 
Their method then was to work in threes (not fours as in later 
years). It was right, left and centre and, in dismounting, the 
centre man held the horses. McPherson got his men mounted 
and then, swords drawn, led his troop, 22 strong, out for the 
charge. 

A participant says: "There was a slight dip in the ground 
between us and the Hau-Haus and they did not see us until 
we were pretty close to them. With drawn swords we galloped 
into them in the short fern and killed and wounded 20 -
nearly a man apiece. One big trooper, Hogan, gave them the 
point and ran three through in succession. Some cut at them 
but the point was the best. One chap with a curved sword 
hacked away at a Maori but didn't make much impression 
as his edge was so blunt. Maxwell's horse was hit and spilled 
him off. The horse bolted and a Maori escaped by grabbing 
the reins and hanging on. It dragged him nearly back to Te 
Puia, then fell dead with two bullets in it. A big bearded 
Maori lying wounded reached for his tupara (double barrel) 
but Maxwell grabbed it first and shot him. (Maxwell, as a 
sergeant major, was killed at Tauranga-Ika in December, 
1868.) 

"We had a few wild moments among the Maoris, swords 
slashing and thrusting and guns and revolvers banging and 
popping. The Maoris dodged in all directions. One daring 
fellow grabbed one of our men and nearly pulled him off his 
horse. The trooper was vainly trying to fire his Tranter 
revolver, but in his excitement, kept pulling the cocking 
trigger, not the firing trigger! (The Tranter, unlike the Colt, 
was cocked by a second trigger below the chamber and outside 
the firing trigger guard.) 

"It was wonderful to see the way the Maoris parried the 
sword cuts. We found one gun afterwards which was hacked 
across the stock and up the middle of the heel of the butt. The 
man who used it had parried two sword cuts in quick succession. 
Our troop could have done more execution if we had wheeled 
about after the first charge and gone through them again but 
we were not quick enough. Just after the fight I saw a Maori 
lying wounded on the field and I went to a' water hole and 
brought him some water in a forage cap. I handed him over 
to the Wanganui Maoris, who took care of him. We had only 
one man wounded." 

The Maoris were chased off the field leaving 11 dead and 
seve:al wounded. One, only a lad, was later brought in by 
Farner-Sergeant Duff (later killed at Pungarehu, 1867). 

"He's only wounded, Sir; I brought him in to give informa
tion," said Duff. The wound proved to be a sword cut four 
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inches deep hi his skull, through which his brain was protruding. 
Dr Walker (later N.Z.C.) took away at least a spoonful of it 
and bandaged it up. He recovered and was still a hale and 
hearty man in 1921. 

After this action a great deal more fighting took place in 
the Opotiki campaign, but the W.Y.C. were used mainly as 
despatch riders and did not operate as a troop in action. After 
several months, the expeditionary force was relieved by 
Waikato Militia and returned to Wanganui in June, 1866. 

McDONNELL'S CAMPAIGN, 
1866-67 

By this time General Cameron had been succeeded by 
Major General Trevor Chute and in January 1866 he began 
a vigorous campaign against the rebel Hau-Haus in the Wai
totara (Waverley) area, pushing on to Hawera and through 
the forest to New Plymouth, thence back along the coast as 
r.arrated in the Taranaki Mounted Volunteers' story. Most of 
the Imperial troops then left New Zealand and the hostile 
country was held by the Colonial troops under the self reliant 
policy of the Colony. 

The Wanganui Yeomanry Cavalry, under Captain A. Mac
Pherson, 35 strong, was part of a small scratch force commanded 
by Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas McDonnell, holding South 
Taranaki. 

The W.Y.C. provided mounted escorts for Lieutenant-Colonel 
McDonne!l when called upon, and took part in the night attack 
on Pokaikai on 1st and 2nd of August. The night was fine 
but piercing cold. There were some swamps and a river to 
cross and the men suffered accordingly. A well-known veteran 
officer of the A.C., Captain Newland, surprised at the thickness 
of his sword, found it was coated with ice. When daylight 
came he caused much amusement. Normally the possessor 
of a bushy black beard, it was snow white with hoar frost, 
giving him a most venerable appearance! It is also said that 
during the skirmish a rebel Hau-Hau, reloading, missed his 
bullets, so broke off an icicle and rammed it down his gun. 
He shot one of the native contingent in the bead at close range; 
the poor fellow was carried off the field, and died later in 
the sunlight with water on the brain! 

On 23rd September, 1866, a provision cart for Waibi 
redoubt (near N ormanby) was being escorted by three troopers. 
On the cart was the driver, George Tuffin and an invalided 
Wanganui Ranger, Micbael Emerson. Two troopers, William 
Wallace and Haggerty, rode ahead and the third, Nathan, was 
rearguard. They were ambushed by about 20 Maoris in the 
high fern and tutu bushesnear the redoubt, Haggerty receiving 
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a volley which killed his horse (six bullets) and wounded him. 
Pinned under his horse, he had no show and was tomahawked 
by the charging Hau-Haus. A second volley at Wallace and 
the cart, missed Wallace but hit the shaft horse. Tuffin, un
armed, jumped off the cart and ran for it to Waihi. Emerson, 
partly crippled, could only hobble, and yelled at the troopers 
to save him. 

"It's all right, Mick, we won't leave you," shouted Wallace. 
He and Nathan kept the Hau-Haus off with rifles and revolvers 
while Emerson hobbled painfully between them. They couldn't 
get him on the horses. Captain Newland came doubling up 
with a party from Waihi and the Maoris made off with 
Haggerty's weapons and one riding the lead horse, but the 
ration cart was saved. It was very fortunate that the whole 
party was not wiped out. 

A few days later (2nd October) McDonnell attacked the 
Maori village of Pungarehu (near Okaiawa) after an all-night 
approach march. The Yeomanry (dismounted) under Lieutenant 
C. Hirtzell, were part of his column. Hirtzell described it: 

"We lay in the bush until dawn when one of our men's 
rifles went off accidentally, so we charged at once. Sergeant 
Major Duff rushed past me and was the first man into the 
village. Some men rushed to each whare and McDonnell called 
on them to surrender. The Maoris opened fire and we replied, 
shooting into whares at close range. Duff was peering into 
the door of a dug-in whare when he was shot and mortally 
wounded. I asked Captain Newland for some men to help get 
Duff away, and was just getting over a fence when I was shot 
in the back, and saw no more of the fight. I heard later that 
Ensign N orthcroft of the Pate a Rangers gallantly carried him 
off under heavy fire." (Forty-five years later, for this and 
many other actions, Northcroft received the New Zealand 
Cross.) "The troops destroyed the village by fire in a heavy 
action, losing three killed and several wounded, while the 
Maoris had 30 killed." 

Colonel McDonnell's account says: "At the fight at Punga
rehu, Sergeant Major T. de C. Duff of the Wanganui Yeomanry 
Cavalry fell mortally wounded inside the fence of the pa. 
Hirtzell never hesitated but sprang over the fence with North
croft, while heavy volleys were being fired at our small band 
by strong Maori reinforcement pouring up from nearby pas. 
Thus Duff was rescued, but Hirtzell was severely wounded. I 
recommended this brave officer (Northcroft) for the Cross for 
his devotion, but no notice was taken of it." 

The Yeomanry Cavalry took part in other actions in this 
are.a in . which they were described as "a useful little corps 
whtch dtd a great deal of dismounted work in Taranaki." 
Hostilities died down in the new year and, after two years on 
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active service, the Yeomanry Cavalry returned to their home 
town and were disbanded on 22nd October, 1867. Eventually, 
33 received the New Zealand War Medal for these services 
and 38 grants of land were made at Kakaramea. 

ROLL OF HONOUR 
Trooper M. Haggerty 23rd September, 1866 
Sgt. Major F. de C. Duff 2nd October, 1866 
Trooper C. Hanley November, 1866 

CHAPTER FOUR 
PATEA, WANGANUI AND KAI--IWI CAVALRY 

AND W AIROA RIFLES, 1868-69 
Following the campaigns fought by Generals Cameron 

and Chute, a small village sprang up at Patea on the flats 
along the western riverbank. Protected by the redoubts in 
the neighbourhood, farms were taken up and two small 
volunteer units were formed, the Patea Yeomanry Cavalry 
and the Patea Volunteer Rifles. The Patea Yeomanry Cavalry 
were accepted for service on 3rd August, 1867 (being at first 
wrongly gazetted as the Patea Light Horse Volunteers). A 
number of hardy settlers took up sections in the Wairoa 
(later Waverley} area also, a few miles away from the 
military posts. Following McDonnell's vigorous actions in the 
latter part of 1866, the following year was quiet, "The year 
of the Lamb," as Titokowaru described it. 

Early in the winter of 1868, trouble recommenced in South 
Taranaki. Horses were stolen, shots exchanged and then Tito
kowaru's warriors began laying ambushes. Three sawyers at 
work were killed, and then Trooper Smith of the Armed 
Constabulary was shot and tomahawked within sight of Waihi 
camp. The desperate onslaught at the small Turuturu-Mokai 
redoubt followed and McDonnell's force was reinforced with 
more Armed Constabulary and hastily-sent volunteers. 

McDonnell set out for Te Ngutu-o-te-Manu, Titokowaru's 
p,a, on August 21st. His force was escorted to the edge of 
the bush by 18 of the Patea Cavalry under Captain O'Halloran, 
who waited there. The force burned the rebel stronghold 
but was heavily attacked on the way back, losing four killed 
and eight wounded. 

On 7th September, McDonnell again penetrated the bush 
tc the stronghold, where a most disastrous battle in the forest 
ensued, and he was forced to retreat, having incurred 50 
casualties, including the famous bush-fighter, Major Gustavus. 
Von Tempsky, who was killed. The force was accompanied by 
11 Patea Cavalry of whom J. Deven (or Downs) was killed. 
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Mter this defeat, the scanty Colonial forces had to abandon 
all South Taranaki and fell back on Patea, which became a 
fortified position protected on three sides by the bend of the 
river and the sea, and strong redoubts on the high ground 
to the west. It was held by the military settlers and local 
volunteers and for a while the remnants of the A.C. field 
force was' based there. Colonel G. S. Whitmore superseded 
Lieutenant-Colonel McDonnell. Titokowaru's victorious tribes
men bypassed Patea, soon being located in the bush at Okotuku 
by the scouts of the newly-formed Wairoa Rifles. So Whitmore 
moved the field force to the Wairoa redoubt, where he received 
reinforcements. 

Though not a mounted unit, the Wairoa Rifles certainly 
merits some reference· in this history, in that this unit 
gave conspicuous service in the field in their district. On the 
outbreak of Titokowaru's war, the settlers at Wairoa resolved 
to stay put and defend their land. They formed a rifle 
company with Mr Hawes as captain and built a redoubt, aband
oning the outlying sections. Their fort followed the usual 
pattern, with a ditch six feet wide and six feet deep, the earth 
from it making a parapet inside the ditch, presenting a scarp 
of some 12 feet. The work was watched with great interest 
by some local Maoris, one of whom, Kereopa, scornfully declared 
he could leap right over the ditch on to the parapet. This 
was indignantly refuted by the Rifles, who bet him a bottle 
of rum he couldn't. With a run and a truly Olympic leap, 
the warrior did it, collected his bottle of rum and retired to his 
pa, where he was the hero of the hour. It is said that as the 
bottle went round the leap was told and re-told, the ditch 
grew wider and the parapet higher so that, had Kereopa not 
passed out cold, it would soon have rivalled the Grand Canyon. 
Anyway, the Rifles set to and greatly widened the ditch so 
that it couldn't be jumped again_ 

On October 16th, Lance Corporal T. Collins, of the Patea 
Yeomanry Cavalry, was ambushed at Whenuakura while carry
ing despatches from Patea to Wairoa. His horse was shot and 
fell, pinning his legs and so he fell a victim to the Hau-Haus. 

Under the energetic Captain Hawes, the Wairoa Rifles 
scoured the familiar forest and reported the Hau-Haus were 
building a fort across the Okotuku track at Moturoa. Just after 
midnight on 7th November, Whitmore, with more than 200 
A.C.s and some Wanganui Maoris, left Wairoa to make a dawn 
attack. With 1\im marched the Patea Rifles and Cavalry dis
mounted, while some Wairoa Rifles acted as guides_ Peter 
Elms!ie, founder ~f the well-known Waverley family, was one 
of these. The Wa1roa men were left outside the bush to throw 
up an earthwork and protect the baggage, while the main force 
advanced up the bush track. The dawn attack was heavily 
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1 epulsed and a desperate rearguard action took place the 
Maoris following the troops into the open to within a rnlle of 
the Wairoa redoubt. An Armstrong gun was brought from 
there and shelled the Hau-Haus, who then retired to their pa. 
Whitmore's force fought well, but lost 19 killed, some of whom 
were left in the bush, and 24 wounded. 

After this great victory, Titokowaru's mana was at its 
height. He advanced towards Wanganui, being joined by all 
the tribes en route, the scattered settlers leaving their holdings 
and driving off what stock was possible. To make matters 
worse, Whitmore was suddenly ordered to take most of his 
field forces to the East Coast to deal with Te Kooti, leaving the 
Wanganui area to the newly-raised A.C. recruits, the few militia 
who answered the call-up and the rather half-hearted Kupapas, 
or friendly Wanganui Maoris. Luckily, as will be seen, he had 
two first-class cavalry corps, the Wanganui and Kai-Iwi troops so, 
abandoning the Wereroa and Nukumaru redoubts, but holding 
Patea and Wairoa, he fell back on the line of the Kai-iwi stream 
which the cavalry vigorously patrolled. 

Titokowaru's force began building a fighting pa called 
Tauranga Ika, now the Maori village near Maxwell, plundered 
the abandoned farms and skirmished around the frontier dis
tricts. From now on, the doings of the Patea, Wanganui and 
Kai Iwi Cavalry become largely merged in this narrative . 

Though left isolated for a time, the Wairoa Rifles kept' up 
their scouting of the area and some months later acted as 
guides to the punitive expeditions up the river into the interior, 
Peter Elmslie being one of them. Evidently some of the Moturoa 
dead were buried near their redoubt, as many years later, 
during building excavations, two skeletons were found, one 
having a lead bullet in the skull. Until the Maoris were 
thoroughly pacified, the Wairoa Rifles were employed in road
making before disbanding to return to their farms. 

Captain Hawes and his brother were the last of an ancient 
English family, tracing directly back through Royal lines to 
Alfred the Great. So, unlike Hitler's Third Reich, Alfred's 
dynasty did last a thousand years, which goes to prove that 
his cooking could not have been so bad as our school books 
make out! 

WANGANUI VOLUNTEER CAVALRY 
1868-74 

The outbreak of Titokowaru's war caused urgent defence 
preparations to be made at Wanganui. The self-reliant policy 
of the Colonial Government had led to the departure of nearly 
all the Imperial troops, only two companies of t~e 18th Royal 
Irish Regiment being in the town, and they were JUSt to defend 
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it if necessary, pending their departure. All field operations 
were the responsibility of the Colony. Martial law was pro
daimed and the Militia called out for service. This was the 
compulsory mobilisation of all able-bodied males for home 
defence. War had been to Wanganui before, but large British 
forces had been available. Never did John Citizen have to 
turn out as he did in New Plymouth and other places. 

For some obscure reason, there was a very tardy response 
and this led to friction between the military authorities and 
the citizens, while a vociferous Press did nothing to help 
smooth matters over. 

On 25th July, 1868, a few days after the Maori attack on 
the Turuturu-Mokai redoubt, near Hawera, John Ballance con
vened a public meeting at which it was decided to reform 
the Wanganui Volunteer Cavalry. It was at once accepted 
for service, but before it could be gazetted, many of its 
members were called up in the Militia. Ballance himself, 
editor of the Wanganui Herald, was one of these. His indigna
tion was so great that he not only refused his summons to 
:attend the Militia parade, but came out with a scathing article 
<Qn the district commandant, Lieutenant-Colonel E. Gorton, late 
57th Regiment, who had succeeded Major Rookes, of Alexandra 
Lancers fame. (See Part Two). 

Ballance's article, amongst many things, urged others in 
his position to refuse to parade. Gorton at once had him 
arrested and he spent the night in the guardroom, while that 
evening the paper had huge headlines and newsboys screamed 
through the streets "Militia Tyranny - Editor in Gaol!" Next 
morning things had cooled down. Ballance apologised to Gorton 
for the letter in the paper and, as he was· a bonafide volunteer, 
was released and duly took his place as a corporal in the troop. 

The original officers were: Captain Finnimore, Lieutenant 
T. S. Harper and Cornet J. Pawson. The corps had its first 
parade on 29th September and commenced training. By 
·December it had a strength of 90. Harper and Pawson resigned 
.and were replaced by Lieutenant R. Hair, formerly Sergeant
Major, and Cornet John Ballance. Titokowaru had now reached 
'the Okehu area and further trouble with the district command
ant came when the corps was called out for duty at the front. 

The corps refused to go unless its men were armed with 
the new breech-loading carbines which were actually in the 
store. These were then issued and the corps took off in good 
heart. It did a first-rate job, protecting the inland settlements 
while the Kai-Iwi corps held the riverline of that name. ' 

Colonel Whitmore says: "The Wanganui Cavalry was com
p.osed of young men, chiefly active, energetic fellows, good 
nders and having considerable knowledge of the whole country. 
The corps wore a gay uniform with a great deal of the tone 
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and aspiration of the dragoon and was commanded by Captain 
Finnimore. Among its members was John Ballance, later 
distin~•tished in the political arena. It was, to a large extent, 
upon the devotion and energy of these highly competent 
mounted corps (Wanganui and Kai-Iwi) that I relied for the 
ti.efence of the settlements in these parts of the district, especi
ally those which were beyond the reach of our outposts on 
the right. Nor was I ntistaken !" 

KAI IWI YEOMANRY CAVALRY 
1868-69 

The first muster at the inception of this corps was held 
at the residence of Mr Harper, Waiora, Westmere. Twenty
eight men were enrolled, with John Bryce as Lieutenant (later 
captain) and J. W. Baker as cornet. The troop was accepted 
for service on lOth October, 1868. The uniform comprised a 
peak~tl cap, close-fitting navy blue tunic, white corded riding 
breeches and Wellington riding boots. Several former Wanganui 
Cavalry were in the ranks, also a few of the late Alexandra 
Troop. 

To quote Colonel Whitmore: "They were composed of 
actual country yeoman settlers, men to whom the saddle was 
their accustomed resting place and who knew every nook and 
corner of the district. Hardly a farm holding but was repres
ented in their ranks and they were under the command of 
Lieut<:nant John Bryce, an officer who possessed all their 
confidence and who, for many years afterwards, represented 
them in Parliament." 

Mr Bryce's corps, while not as showy as Captain Finni
more's, was for all the duties of frontier mounted infantry, 
absolutely perfect and by continually moving about patrolling 
and scouting they preserved the whole of the homesteads to 
our right flank and rear, from being plundered by adventurous 
raiders from Titokowaru's camp." 

CHAPTER 5 
THE FINAL CAMPAIGN, 1868-69 

THE WANGANUI FRONT 
Before he left for the East Coast, Whitmore resolved to 

re-establish contact with the Wairoa redoubt and provision it 
for a siege. Patea was no worry as it was supplied by sea. For 
this purpose he sent a cavalry force, under Captain Ne:nlan~, 
A.C., of Bryce's Kai-Iwi Troop, and Captain O'Halloran w1th his 
Patea Cavalry. They rode through on 27th November and 
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on their return next day fought the battle of "Handley's Wool
shed" an event which years later obtained much publicity in 
Rusd~n's History and led to the famous Bryce-Rusden libel 
action. 

Captain Newland's despatch reads: "I must acknowledge 
the assistance rendered to me by Captain O'Halloran, of the 
Patea Yeomanry Cavalry, and Lieutenant Bryce, of the Kai
Iwi and Wanganui Cavalry. These gentlemen were prominent 
in this affair and set their men a gallant example." 

Trooper Francis Short, of the Patea Y.C., gives a first-class 
account of the action: 

"On the afternoon of the 25th November, the trcop 
received orders to be saddled up at midnight for a night expedi
tion, the object of which was kept secret. At 12 o'clock we 
were all ready, but the rain descended so heavily we were 
ordered to unsaddle and turn in. On the following afternoon we 
received a similar order, and at 12 o'clock at night we left 
Woodall's Redoubt, in charge of a guide, who led u~ ~v.vn a 
precipitous path to the beach below, where we met the Kai
Iwi and Okehu streams, and turning inland, crossed the sand
bills on to the fertile land near Nukumaru, and then rode on 
to the Wairoa Redoubt. I was very tired and turned in. About 
2 o'clock next day, we started back again. We did not return 
by the same road we came, but by the sandhills along the sea 
coast. We had nearly arrived abreast of Nukumaru, when 
Sergeant Handley, of the Kai-Iwi troop, who was riding with 
Captain Newland, said: 'I should like to have a look at my 
brother's property'. 

"I was riding behind Captain New land at the time he turned 
round and said 'Short, you go with Handley'. We immediately 
galloped off, and soon arrived at the edge of the sandhills, on 
the top of which was a post and rail fence surrounding some 
graves of British troops killed in 1865. While I held Handley's 
horse, he climed the hill and disappeared through the rails. 
In about a minute, he came down and told me to go up and 
have a look, but not to expose myself. I did so, and from the 
top of the hill a grand view of the surrounding country was 
obtained. A placid lake lay to the right, a large woolshed close 
under the hill, clumps of flax extended everywhere. The whole 
immediate district seemed fenced in every direction. In front 
of the shed were three or four large fires burning, and I counted 
about twenty or thirty men and striplings busy about the shed. 
I took a good steady five minutes' look at the place before I 
returned to Sergeant Handley, who was impatiently awaiting 
me. I said 'Hau-Haus, Handley?' He said 'Yes,' and we 
~alloped off at right-angles to the road ~e had come by, to 
mtercept the troops, who had travelled slowly a mile or two 
ahead. I fell into my place, and the troop immediately halted. 
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"Captain- New land, hearing what Handley had said, ordered 
the return of the troopers as quietly as possible, telling men not 
to allo:n their sword scabbards to hit the stirrup irons, or 
otherwise make a nOise. We were soon halted again behind 
the sa~~ ridge of sandhills, but fully half a mile to the right 
of the hill with the grave-yard. Three or four of the officers, 
with Captain Newland, here started off for the scene of our 
first discovery. I went with them to hold their horses while 
they reconnoitred the country. After a good half hour they 
returned and gave orders to dismount and proceed down the 
slope, leading their horses, so as to keep as much as possible 
under cover. The men dismounted, and about six or seven 
of them had gone over the ridge, whim one of the Kai-Iwi 
trooper's carbine went off accidentally. I was at the moment 
holding six horses, and hearing the report and an order given 
to mount and charge, I became so excited that I let the horses 
escape, and found myself galloping after the troop over the 
ridge, in company with the late Sergeant Maxwell and three 
or four others. But, unfortunately, I came to grief, being stuck 
ia the swamp. It was some time before I was able to get out 
and follow on. Eight Maoris were killed in the charge made, 
Sergeant Maxwell killing three. I saw three of them killed. 
One I fired at but missed, as he was running in front of my 
horse. This man, I think, was afterwards killed, as I saw him 
on the ground after the charge, and recognised him by his 
tattoo marks. The natives then swarmed out of their pa against 
us. Some of our men were eager to rush the pa, for which our 
force was, of course, totally inadequate, and they were only 
restrained by the peremptory orders that had been given to 
retire." 

On the 30th November, a large cart convoy of food, with 
meat on the hoof, was sent through to Wairoa, escorted by 
Captain Finnimore's cavalry and infantry. The Maoris appeared 
in force, some mounted, and Colonel Whitmore sent the cavalry 
to cut them off. They made a very dashing attempt to do so, 
but the Maoris retired at a gallop and our men got into swampy 
and broken ground, under fire from enemy rifle pits, where they 
lost four horses killed and some wounded. 

They were then recalled and infantry sent forward while 
the main body passed the sheep and convoy across the Wai
totara river and on to Wairoa, which was now secure for some 
months. On the way back next day, they were joined by Major 
Fraser and No. 1 Division (company) Armed Constabulary, from 
Patea, who marched the 40 miles to Wanganui cross country 
in the day! 

While this was on, Lieutenant Bryce was skirmishing along 
the inland side of the settlements with marauding parties of 
Hau-Haus, and succeeded in driving them back with some loss. 
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On December 2nd, Colonel Whitmore went with his field force 
to Gisborne and the district was left on the defensive. Colonel 
Gorton gives a graphic story about this time: 

"At one o'clock one morning I was awakened by a sharp 
knocking and found Captain Finnimore there. 

" 'Titokowaru's men are at Gotty's farm (about three mHes 
out) and I am sure Gotty and his family are murdered, as I 
myself heard the M a oris yelling there'. 

"I replied, 'Nonsense, it can't be true'. 
" 'Well, the patrol, of which John Ballance was one, 

reported to me they had ridden to Gotty's farm and heard 
numbers of Maoris yelling there, so I rode out and distinctly 
heard the Maoris there myself'. 

"Considerably alarmed, I at once sent out a picket to 
where it could defend ·an attack from Gotty's valley, and set 
out myself, with two troopers of the Wanganui Cavalry, to 
Gotty's farm. We galloped up a steep bushlined gully, each 
with a revolver out, fearing the worst. Directly we arrived 
I could see it was a false alarm as the sheep were grazing 
quietly around the house in the moonlight. Mrs Gotty answered 
my hail (he was away) and was most astonished to see three 
mounted men with revolvers ready. When asked about the 
Maoris she at first said 'No', and then it suddenly dawned on 
her and she laughed. 'Oh, yes, the local Maori shearing gang 
arrived this evening. They brought a lot of grog with them, 
got very drunk and made a frightful row, but are all now 
asleep'. 

"Anyway, the cavalry was right on the job and it was 
excellent practice for the picket." 

TROOPER W. LINGARD, N.Z.C. 
The Kai-Iwi Cavalry was out near Tauranga-Ika on 28th 

December. All seemed quiet and a white flag was flying in 
front of the pa, so a patrol was sent close up to investigate. 
They were Troop Sergeant-Major George Maxwell, Troopers 
Arthur and Henry Wright and William Lingard. They jumped 
a ditch and hedge and, galloping past the stockade, fired a 
shot. Next moment came a roar of muskets from the pa 
and ·a storm of bullets. Maxwell was mortally wounded at 
once, but his horse carried him a hundred yards before he 
fell. Troopers_ George Small and Allan Campbell galloped up 
and ~arned him off under heavy fire. Arthur Wright jumped 
off his horse before it fell and, taking his saddle, ran down near 
the bush and rejoined the troop. 

. ~eanwhile, Henry's horse had fallen on one of his legs, 
pn_mmg him to the ground. He drew his revolver and kept 
firmg back at the pa. Worked up by the firing and infernal 
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yelli~g of tire Hau-Haus, Big Kereopa, a most bloodthirsty 
warnor, rus~ed out of the pa flourishing a long-handled toma
hawk to fimsh off the luckless trooper. Lingard cut at him 
With h1s sword but missed. Then Trooper Tom Cummins with 
his . carbine, . joined in, and put a bullet through Ker~opa's 
behmd. Yelling "I'm shot - I'm shot," he ran back quicker 
than he had come with his hands over the wound Lingard 
then pulled Wright clear of his horse and, when he. was in a 
nearby hollow, galloped to the far side of the pa where a Maori 
horse was tethered to a tutu bush. Cutting the line with his 
sword, he led it back to Wright, helped him on it and then 
both galloped off the field, with the bullets whistling around 
them. It was an extremely plucky piece of work by all con
cerned. Lingard was promoted to sergeant and placed in 
command of a small picked band of Guides formed by Colonel 
Whitmore. 

A few months later, when the Colonial Order of Merit 
or New Zealand Cross, was instituted, Sergeant Lingard wa~ 
among the first recipients to be gazetted. The district was 
later called Maxwell, after the deceased sergeant-major. 

In December, 1868, while Colonel Whitmore was away, 
Lieutenant-Colonels Lyon and McDonnell took a flying column 
up to Wairoa and Patea, shelling Tauranga-Ika with Armstrong 
guns on the way. McDonnell, with some Wanganui Maoris 
on horses, went as far as the abandoned Waihi Redoubt and 
Te Ngutu-o-te-Manu pa, burning deserted Maori villages. The 
column was presumably accompanied by the Patea Yeomanry 
Cavalry which then stayed to operate in its home district when 
the force returned. 

Armed Constabulary recruits in the camps near Wanganui 
were being rapidly trained, so when Whitmore, with his veteran 
field force, returned on 18th January, after heavily defeating 
Te Kooti on the East Coast, he was soon able to take the field 
against Titokowaru. Moving slowly forward, continually exer
cising his troops, repairing the road and bridging the Kai-Iwi 
stream, Colonel Whitmore now commanded the largest force 
to be placed in the field by the Colony. 

It comprised some 800 Armed Constabulary, organised in 
divisions (companies) including one of Arawa Maoris, under a 
half-caste, Captain Gundry, the Wanganui and Kai-lwi cavalry 
troops, 200 Wanganui Maoris, uniformed under Major Kepa 
(Kemp) later N.Z.C., and Colonial Artillery with two Armstrong 
field guns and light mortars. 

By 2nd February, 1869, they were in front of Tauranga
lka pa with the cavalry scouting all round it. The Armstrong 
guns began shelling it, musketry on both sides became gen~ral, 
with the troops closing up in front and digging in for the mght. 
Towards morning things became quiet. At dawn the guns and 
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mortars opened fire, the troops moving to surround the place, 
when a few daring spirits rushed in and found the pa, one 
of the strongest the Maoris ever built, deserted! 

At once the cavalry was sent off to Wereroa, where they 
found and skirmished with some Hau-Haus. Divisions of A.C.s 
followed on foot and, for the next few days, the country was 
searched as far as Wairoa, where Captain Hawes and his 
men had been active. The two cavalry troops patrolled all the 
open country, but it was evident that Titokowaru's men were 
in the dense forest. So, after a few days, Major Finnimore 
and the Wanganui Volunteer Cavalry were released from 
duty with the field force. Colonel Whitmore thanked them for 
their valuable services and they rode back to their homes. 

Throughout February the bush in the Waitotara area 
was scoured, with continual fighting, the Hau-Haus retiring 
inland into very wild country. On 13th March, Titokowaru 
was surprised and decisively defeated at Otautu, 10 miles 
up the Patea River. From then on he was pursued by Whit
more's bush fighters and given no peace. Many of his followers 
dispersed, while Titokowaru, with a hard core of fanatics, was 
chased out of the Ngaere swamps and fled to Ngatimaru country, 
the almost inaccessible fastness of the upper Waitara River. 
By the end of March, Whitmore had called the chase off, and 
marched his men through the bush along General Chute's 
track, to New Plymouth, thence to the Bay of Plenty, to take 
up the chase after the elusive Te Kooti, who was yet to prolong 
the wars a further three years in that region. But in Taranaki 
and Wanganui, the wars were over at last. 

Meanwhile, Captain Bryce and his Kai-Iwi troop were 
still in the field, based on Wereroa. Working on foot forming 
part of one of the picked bush-fighting columns, mixed pakeha 
and loyal Maoris, sometimes commanded by Maori officers, Kepa 
or Gundry, they took part in the series of operations rounding 
up the Ngarauru rebels. Towards the end of March, Bryce ·and 
his men captured a man, woman and child. The man was made 
to act as guide to an expedition up the Waitotara River. Using 
captured canoes, they paddled and poled their way far into the 
rugged hinterland, burning villages and rounding up stray 
bands of Hau-Haus. Supplies were difficult and they lived 
mainly on captured cultivations, stores and forest game. Any 
smoke or tracks were investigated and the weary and ragged 
troops toiled on until they were 50 miles up the river. The 
last of the Hau-Haus escaped to the upper Wanganui so the 
column returned in the captured canoes filled with loot, which 
was sold at Wereroa for the benefit of the men. 

Similar operations took place up the Whenuakura and 
P~tea rivers and it was well into the winter when Bryce and 
h1s men came to a few whares in a small clearing on a 
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riverbank. Tlie Hau-Haus had just fled, leaving a fire going, 
and the soaked troopers gathered around it. Suddenly up 
tne bush-clad ridge came a disturbance - crashing of branches, 
yelping of dogs and the squealing of a pig. Down the ridge 
and across the clearing shot a small wild pig with a kuri pup 
hanging on to each ear, splashed into the river and under. As 
the ripples were subsiding, the head of an enormous eel 
appeared. "Bang" from a carbine and a .557 bullet took it 
between the eyes. Slowly it surfaced, rolling belly up and the 
men raked it ashore with a long pole. It was rapidly strung 
up on a tree and Bryce gutted it with his sword. To the 
aftonishment of the hungry troops, out fell the little pig 
with the kuris still hanging to its ears ! 

Mter this unnerving experience, Captain Bryce got the 
welcome order to take his weary troop home. They canoed 
down the river by easy stages to the camp where they had 
left their horses, and rode back. The N garauru tribes had 
had enough of war. Some had been shot, some captured, the 
diehards had fled far afield, while the bulk of the tribes had 
given up their arms and made peace. 

Before the men dispersed to their homes, Captain Bryce, in 
a moving and eloquent address, reviewed their activities during 
their ten months in the field and thanked them for their 
services. Giving three hearty cheers for their captain, the 
Kai-Iwi Yeomanry Cavalry rode home from their last parade. 
This was fully reported in the Wanganui Herald dated 21st 
August 1869. The disbandment was gazetted as 29th November, 
1869. 

The captain was later elected to Parliament for the area 
and it was the firm stand by Honest John Bryce as Native 
Minister that extinguished Parihaka in 1881 and undoubtedly 
saved the colony from another war. His famous ride through 
the heart of the King Country two years later, and his meeting 
with the Maori King and former hostile chiefs led to the 
permanent peace between the two races which has stood the 
test of time to this day. 

John Ballance, too, entered politics. He became Premier 
of New Zealand in the late 80s and also played a major part in 
the reconstruction of the colony on a bi-racial basis. He died 
while Premier in 1893. 

These two must surely go down in history among the 
really great statesmen of this country. 

ROLL OF HONOUR 
Trooper J. Devon (or Downs) 

7th September, 1868, 
Patea Yeomanry Cavalry 
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Lance-Corporal T_ Collins 16th October, 1868, 
Patea Yeomanry Cavalry 

Sergeant-Major George Maxwell 
18th December, 1868, 

Kai-Iwi Yeomanry Cavalry 

CHAPTER 6 
THE NEW ZEALAND CROSS 

So little is known of the New Zealand Cross, the unique 
decoration of the Maori Wars, and as three were awarded to 
members of these early cavalry corps, ancestors of the 
"Queen Alexandra's Own," its story must be told. 

As Major General Sir George Whitmore, commanding 
N.Z. forces, put it at a volunteer parade in Wellington in 
1887, when decorating Captain Gilbert Mair (great-uncle 
of Major Garth Seccombe) with the Cross: "New Zealand 
has the proud distinction, not enjoyed by any other of Her 
Majesty's colonies, of having this honourable order of valour 
to bestow on her soldiers for brave deeds such as were 
performed by yourself. By Royal Warrant Her Majesty was 
graciously pleased to direct that this decoration should rank 
equal to her own Victoria Cross and next in precedent" (in the 
unlikely event of one man winning both awards). 

How did this come about? On taking command of the 
field force in September 1868, after its shattering defeat 
at Te Ngutu-o-to-Manu, Colonel Whitmore found it in a 
demoralised condition. Years of niggardly treatment, patch
work employment, disbandments when the immediate job 
in hand was done, little promotion, and, above all, no proud 
and honourable decorations such as the British Army had, 
all played their part. While in New Zealand the Imperial 
Forces had conferred 15 Victoria Crosses and many 
Distinguished Conduct Medals on its members for gallantry, 
but for the colonial there was nothing! 

In view of the serious situation, with Titokowaru and 
Te Kooti leading victorious forces in open rebellion, the 
fledgling Colonial Army had to be drastically re-organised 
on a firm, long-term basis. As one of the most immediate 
matters Colonel Whitmore urged the institution of a Colonial 
Order of Merit. He said: "and that to be of any value, a 
decoration must be immediately available to be awarded on 
the spot, as distinctions must be conferred at once if they 
are to have any value to the men concerned." 

In this he was strongly supported by the devoted band 
of veteran officers of the Force, some of whom had served 
continuously ih the field since 1860. The Government speedily 
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approved of this measure, and as there was no time to indulge 
in a lengthy correspondence by sailing ship with Whitehall 
on the subject, Sir George Bowen agreed to the issue of 
an Order in Council dated lOth March 1869, instituting the 
New Zealand Cross as a decoration for all members of the 
Colonial Forces who distinguished themselves in action. 

In doing so he knew he was exceeding his authority 
and fully expected an "Imperial Rocket" (later a favourite 
Montgomery term) from Whitehall. But time was short 
and he determined to back his colonial advisers. To help 
deaden the rocket's warhead, he said in his despatch home : 
"It was of course known that the Queen was the fountain 
of honour and could alone institute orders of distinction 
and that his Government did not pretend to any powers of 
that kind. But the proposed decoration was simply a local 
honour, and although he himself would have preferred to 
refer the matter Home in the first instance, his responsible 
advisers had urged that there be no delay, particularly as it 
was felt that, as the defence of the country had been thrown 
entirely on the local forces , the Colonial Government should 
not neglect any of the means which experience had proved 
to be desirable in promoting the efficiency of regular armies." 
This was diplomacy of the first order. Men like this go far 
in life! 

The rocket eventually arrived, but the circumstances as 
related, plus time and distance, had a nullifying effect. 
Possibly the long drawn-out fighting over the years with the 
Maoris had also helped and after that experience the Imperial 
Cabinet did not wish to take on the Colonial Government 
as well! 

And so, in his reply, the Secretary of State, Earl 
Granville, said the Governor had clearly overstepped the 
limits of the authority confided in him by the Sovereign, 
and that no precedent must be established for New Zealand 
or any other Colony to establish any similar decorative awards. 
But under the peculiar and urgent circumstances of this case 
Her Majesty had been pleased to sanction both the institution 
of the award, the regulations proposed for granting it, and 
the design. So honour was satisfied and all was well! 

Long before this, however, acting on the Order-in-Council 
of lOth March 1869, Colonel Whitmore had presented the 
crimson ribbon of the order to several members of his field 
force at a parade during a two-day halt in the chase after 
Titokowaru. This was on the 21st March while bivouacked 
at Taiporohenui, on the coast between Patea and Hawera. 
The presentation was to men who had distinguished themselves 
against Te Kooti and Titokowaru since Colonel Whitmore had 
taken command of the forces the previous September. There 
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were seven of these immediate awards which were later 
gazetted _ one of them Sergeant William Lingard, was in 
hospital at Patea and, pr~sumably, received his ribbon there. 
Heading the list in the Gazette was, appropnately enoug~, a 
Maori, Constable Henare Kepa Ahururu, of No. 1 Dtvtswn, 
Armed Constabulary: 

"For his gallant conduct during the attack on the 
enemy's position at Moturoa (near Waverley) on Novem
ber 7th 1868. The storming party failing to find an 
entrance, passed round to the rear of the pa. 
Conceiving an entrance was desired, Constable Kepa 
climbed the palisades of the fortification alone; 
doing which he was shot through the lungs. Nevertheless 
he walked out of the action and brought his arms 
into camp."-(Signed) G. F. Bowen, Governor. 
From such as Ahururu did the Maori Battalion arise! 
Then the cold clammy fog of officialdom came down. 

The subsequent 16 awards took much harder fighting against 
red tape than the recipients put in against the Maoris. By 
1876, a further 12 were retrospectively awarded, including 
one to Captain Frank Mace and one to Trooper Antonio 
Rodriguez. Then things really slowed up, Gilbert Mair and 
the gallant Colonel McDonnell got theirs in 1886, Wrigg in 
1898, while the all time high was perhaps the most distinguished 
of a gallant company, Captain H. W. Northcroft, who ultimately 
received his Cross from the Prime Minister at a parade of 
veterans on 3rd June 1911. It would be interesting to know 
if any other country in the world can beat this! Northcroft 
served for 18! years in the forces, fought in 49 engagements, 
was mentioned in despatches 12 times, but was never wounded. 
Three of his grandsons, Bob, Jim, and Harry Wynyard, brothers, 
of Kihi Kihi, all of Colonel Charlie Pierce's 4th Waikato 
Mounted Rifles, served as officers in the Divisional Cavalry 
in World War IT; Jim, an All Black, and Harry were killed 
in action. 

Though basically following the shape of the Victoria Cross, 
the New Zealand Cross was much more decorative, being a 
splendid example of the craftsman's art. These crosses were 
made by Phillips Bros. and Son, Goldsmiths, of 23 Cockspur 
Street, London, the first seven being struck in 1871. The 
designs, a silver Maltese Cross with a gold star on each of 
of the four limbs. In the centre, in a circle within a wreath 
in gold, are the words "New Zealand." Ab~ve the cross is a 
crown of gold. The mounting is a silver bar ornamented with 
a laurel in gold connected with the crown by a V. The Cross, 
with a crimson ribbon, is worn on the left breast and has 
the name of the recipient engraved on the back. Provision 
was made for a silver bar for additional acts of bravery or 
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It was laid down that the distinction should be conferred 
devotion, but this was never done. In all there were 23 awards. 
only on those who, when serving in the presence of the 
enemy performed any very intrepid action in the public 
service, and neither rank nor wounds, nor any other 
circumstance or condition whatever save merit or conspicuous 
bravery, should be held to establish sufficient claim to the 
honour. 

THE NEW ZEALAND WAR MEDAL 
The New Zealand War Medal had been awarded to the 

British Army, and later Navy, for the wars of 1845-47 and 
1860-66 and the Colonial forces were brought into line at the 
time of the institution of the N.Z. Cross. Regulations were 
gazetted with the Queen's authority on 25th October, 1869. 
All Imperial personnel serving in New Zealand during these 
years received the medal, but to get the Colonial issue one 
had to have actually served under fire, a ruling which should 
always have been adhered to in later wars. 

For the New Zealand Medal claims had to be put in 
and properly supported. The first lists were gazetted on 3rd 
May, 1871. The first issues were made shortly after and 
went on for many more years. Some may even yet be at Army 
Headquarters awaiting long dead claimants! 

It was a handsome solid silver medal hung from a blue 
ribbon with a central red stripe. It had the recipient's name 
and corps engraved around the rim. The veterans later formed 
an association, and as a badge of membership had a bronze 
Maltese cross struck. Worn on the right breast from a 
scarlet ribbon, it had "Royal N.Z.A. Veterans" engraved on 
the front and the member's name on the back. These Maori 
War medals are much prized in the homes of descendants 
today as mementoes of honourable service in the pioneer days. 

TAURANGA-IKA PA, 1869 
And why, many will ask, was the splendidly planned and 

solidly built pa of Tauranga-ika, abandoned? It was little 
damaged and had it been held, Whitmore would have had a 
most bloody battle on his hands, as he well knew. 

It is the oldest story in the world. Like many another, 
IJefore and since, Titokowaru, the great, stern, . warchief who 
faced battle so bravely, fell before the blandishments of a 
wahine's soft eyes. During the night he was discovered in a 
snug fernlined dugout in a most intimate situation with 
another chief's wife. While not going into the moral side it 
was certainly a queer time and place for this sort of indulgence. 

The husband and numerous witnesses, whoever on these 
occasions seem to providentially appear, were righteously 
indignant. The great war chief's mana was trampled into the 
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dust and the death penalty was demanded. After a furious 
korero they resolved to spare him, but agreed that no luck 
could come in the pa after his breaking the tapu in such a 
way, so it was decided to abandon it. Whitmore's large army 
and the shelling may have helped this decision. So the present 
upright and honourable resiaents of Maxwell can look back 
on the day when they had in their district, if not a Cleopatra 
or Mata Hari, at least a Tiger Lil. 

CASUALTIES 
Considering the number of actions they took part in over 

the years, why were the cavalry casualties so light? Let us 
remember that the Maori of old had no missile weapons but 
was a close-quarter fighter. In the pakeha wars his arms 
were mostly smoothbores, his only rifles were those he had 
captured. He preferred the double-barrel shot-gun and dropped 
loose fitting balls down the barrel without using the ramrod. 
This gave him a higher rate of fire, deadly at close quarters 
as at Te Ngutu and Moturoa. But with the heavy charge of 
powder he usually used causing 'jump,' his aim was mostly 
high at longer ranges as at Waireka and inaccurate against 
galloping targets such as at "L" pa, and Opotiki and when 
Mace, Rodriguez and Lingard won their N.Z. Crosses. 
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PART TWO 

THE VOLUNTEER CORPS, 1864-1911 

While the wars were on Volunteer Corps sprang up all 
over the colony. The great majority were on a normal basis 
under the various Acts, but a few, to whose areas the war 
had spread, were called out on active service in the same 
manner as the Taranaki and Wanganui corps had been. Now 
these were to revert to the peacetime basis or were disbanded. 
The volunteer system was yet to last for over 40 years, so it 
is necessary to examine its structure in some detail. Despite 
much criticism, it suffered no radical change until the Terri
torial Force replaced it in 1911. 

The Volunteer unit was the corps-a squadron of cavalry 
or company of infantry-which was completely independent. 
There was no higher organisation for many years. The main 
reason for this was the lack of communications between 
the towns or country districts. Each was a comparatively 
isolated community with mud roads. Metalled roads, 
telegraphs and railways were only beginning to extend across 
the country. When an effort was made in 1885 to group 
corps into higher formations, it broke down because of 
administrative difficulties. Anyway it was unnecessary. The 
forces were required for internal security only. In other words 
t(l prevent another Maori war, which they did most effectively 
in 1881, as will be seen. 

As the country became closer settled, communications 
improved. External or Empire defence replaced the earlier 
needs, and after Parihaka the higher formations came along in 
due course. Imperial defence was the same. The strength of 
the Royal Navy was there against foreign aggression and the 
British Army was simply an Empire gendarmerie assisted 
by native levies on the spot. It was organized in regiments, 
battalions, and batteries, etc., and the higher formations ·and 
staffs were got together in emergencies. Divisions, army 
corps and a general staff did not evolve as a permanent 
structure until the South Mrican War. Mter that the intense 
nationalistic feeling on the Continent led to the lining up of 
the powers into alliances. Britain had to follow suit, and be 
prepared to play her part if necessary. 

With minor changes a cavalry corps of this period had 
a maximum strength of 80, though usually was about 30 to 
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60. It comprised a captain, lieutenant, cornet (2nd Iieut.) and 
and surgeon, with a troop sergeant-major, a staff sergeant, 
a farrier sergeant, two sergeants, four corporals, a trumpeter, 
and the rest troopers. The officers were elected by the corps, 
every member of which was entitled to vote, 50 per cent 
being a quorum. Then the N.C.O.'s were appointed by the 
officers. The officers had to pass some elementary tests before 
being confirmed in their ranks by the O.C. District (a regular) 
and gazetted. 

The main fault in this was obvious. It could never 
consistently produce the most efficient officers, but only those 
who appealed to the men in the ranks. It did produce some 
very fine officers, as the South African war showed, but it 
did make it easy for the intriguing social climber to worm 
his way to the top, as he does to this day in various 
organisations. Similarly it paid N.C.O.'s to be "yes" men in 
some cases or they soon became troopers again. Yet, by and 
large, in the cavalry units of the country districts, the best 
came to the top. 

To join up, a man had to be ballotted into the troop, 
and had to be at least 17 years of age. He had to provide a 
suitable horse and "horse furniture." He had to attend a 
minimum of six mounted parades and six other parades per 
year, a camp if held, fire the prescribed musketry course 
and attend Government inspection parades when called upon 
by regular officers or N.C.O.'s. 

Each corps made its own internal rules, subscriptions, 
fines, handled its own finances; in fact was a self-contained 
club. It designed its own uniforms and rarely were two corps 
alike (how Goering and Mussolini would have loved it) and 
~ven elected honorary members who paid a subscription, 
such as a vice-president, had the right to wear the uniform 
but did no military duties. They were usually distinguished 
·ex-members or others who had given much help. 

The Government furnished arms and equipment, limited 
:ammunition (extra had to be purchased) and paid each corps 
capitation money for each efficient member during the year. 
'This varied according to the whim of the Government of 
the day, but over the years averaged £2/10/- per annum. 
Sometimes a horse allowance of £1 was paid. Attendance 
at camps was usually paid, with a horse ·allowance for fodder. 
Cav~lry units were encouraged to do camps or several days' 
contmuous training instead of so many parades during the 
year. Throughout their existence mounted troops have always 
been scattered and could get little value out of parades. 
Durm.g th.e years rifle shooting matches were organized, 
evoliving mto the National Rifle Association of today. 
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Ill Such I:Yas the broad basis of the Volunteer Cavalry Corps, 
any vanations will explam themselves as they occur, so let 
us "to Horse" and see what these units did who later became 
"The Regiment." 

"' ' 

CHAPTER 7 

THE ALEXANDRA TROOP, 186465 

<We must now backtrack a few years to the founding of this 
historic unit, the Alexandra Troop, which, after a couple of 
false starts, was to carry its name high throughout the years and, 
nearly half a century later, was to give its name to THE REGIMENT. 

And who could have foreseen that, exactly a century after 
its original formation, troops with the title, 1st Armoured Squadron 
<Queen Alexandra's) R.N.Z.A.C., would be mounting guard at 
Buckingham Palace, carrying the guidon of the "Queen Alexa.ndra's 
Mounted Rifles" with its proud battle honours!> 

With war now in their district the settlers in the No. 1 
and 2 Lines districts, Wanganui South - Warrengate area, 
decided to raise a troop of Wanganui Cavalry Volunteers, to 
be called the Alexandra Troop, this in honour of the new 
Princess of Wales, formerly Princess Alexandra of Denmark, 
who had married Edward, Prince of Wales, the previous year. 
She was the beauty of the day and, until her death in the 
1920's, this most gracious lady was truly the darling of the 
British Empire. 

The Alexandra Troop was attested on 11th August, and 
accepted for service on 16th September, 1864. A prominent 
settler, Mr Henry Shafto Harrison, a member of the Provincial 
Council and a member of the Wanganui Cavalry Volunteers 
when they were first formed in 1860, was elected captain, 
with S. H. Toogood as lieutenant and J. Harrison as cornet. 
Among the 24 original members were names which reappear 
through the years, Sergeant Joe R. Sommerville, Corporal J. 
Old, Troopers William Lingard, two Symes and two Strachans. 

The troop was based on Warrengate (now Fordell) and 
was soon up to 30 strong. It had a definite place in the Wanganui 
defences, as it could patrol the districts on the south or left 
bank of the river while the Wanganui Cavalry did the same 
on the right or town side, there not then being any bridge. 

When, as narrated in the Wanganui Cavalry story, the 
Imperial Troops moved on to the Patea-Hawera area and a 
Colonial force took the field in the Nukumaru and Waitotara 
districts, the Alexandras were called out on active service. 
To their disgust, they did not operate as a unit at the front 
like the Yeomanry Cavalry, but were employed on the arduous, 
highly necessary, but less spectacular duty of dispatch riding 
between the four outlying redoubts and the town, and 
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escorting supply convoys. With three men stationed as dispatch 
riders at each of the five posts and escorts to find as well, 
their strength of 30 was severely taxed, though some, including 
Sergeant Joe Sommerville, managed to join the Colonial force 
as scouts and took part in the bush operations at Wereroa. 
Mter its capture, the residue of the troop was camped at 
Handley's farm, Okehu (now Maxwell). 

Camp duties proved irksome after the taste of active 
service and this was not helped by the stern discipline enforced 
by the Commandant of the Wanganui Military District, one 
Major Rookes, an ex-Imperial Officer. They were strictly ordered 
not to leave camp unless ordered to do so, and this led to 
a breach of discipline "that, while on active service, they 
omitted to obey a lawfully given order." According to an 
account given by the late Captain Ed. Morgan, V.D., lances 
had been issued to the troop to train with. Roaming the 
countryside were droves of pigs from the abandoned farms. 
The troops were keen to try out their lances in the best 
traditions of the British Cavalry and the inevitable happened! 

The Major, who had done most of his soldiering in the 
West lndies, had a most peppery temper, was furious and 
soundly berated all ranks in a manner and with language 
similar to that which Allenby, many years later, exploded 
regarding the Sarafand Incident, 1918. The Alexandras were 
ordered back to Warrengate forthwith. Equally forceful 
opinions on the Major were aired by all ranks of the troop, 
and there was no enthusiasm for further military service. 

In October, 1865, a new Volunteer Act had been passed, 
calling upon all corps to re-enrol under new conditions within 
60 days or be disbanded. The Alexandras decided to beat the 
authorities at their own game and went into voluntary 
liquidation. A later Gazette notice read "His Excellency has 
been pleased to discontinue the services of the Alexandra 
Troop, Wanganui Cavalry Volunteers, at their own request." 
So is history made! 

TAILPIECE. 
From Gudgeon's "Defenders of New Zealand.": 

"Major Rookes was superseded before the end of the 
war, the authorities regarding his outspoken advice 
on military matters as somewhat dictatorial." 

ALEXANDRA MOUNTED RIFLES, 1866-67 
Indignation over the Okehu incident must have subsided 

somewhat for the troop was reformed with the above title 
and accepted for the service on 28th February, 1866. Initial 
enthus1asm soon waned, and, with little prospect of active 
service, attendance at parades the following year became 
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deplorable. On one, only Lieutenant Toogood and one Trooper, 
were present. At another called no one turned up, and at 
another, there were no officers present. The last parade was 
on 15th September, when the sergeant·major and six troopers 
turned out, so, under Gazette No. 40 of 22nd October, both 
the Alexandras and the Wanganui Yeomanry Cavalry were 
disbanded, though for different reasons. 

ALEXANDRA CAVALRY VOLUNTEERS, 186M911 
Titokowaru's war and his advance to within a few miles 

of Wanganui led to the Warrengate settlers following the lead 
of Kai Iwi and Wanganui. So, for the third time, with the 
above title, the troop appeared in the Army List (8th December, 
1868) this time to stay. It was officially stated that, as it was 
raised after the passing of the 1865 Volunteer Act, it was 
deemed to have no connection with any corps of that name 
previously in existence. This may have been to obtain absolution 
and remission of the sin of pigsticking, but, from now on, 
with Lieutenant·Colonel Gorton replacing Major Rookes as 
area commander, the troop settled down to a continuous 
existence. 

Lieutenant Toogood, later captain, and Cornet H. Harrison 
were its first officers, while among its 30 members were G. 
Old, three Higgies and four Symes, names of men who were 
to render yeoman service through the years. The troop was 
not sent to Kai Iwi front, but was kept to guard its home 
district in case the Hau Haus bypassed the town as they had 
done Patea and Wairoa. In short, they guarded Wanganui's 
back door until the war was over. 

The Wanganui Cavalry was still carrying on under 
Captain Finnimore and, strangely enough, another mounted 
corps was raised nearby at this time, the Aramoho Light 
Horse, which, under Captain Ed. Daniels, was accepted for 
service on 17th December, 1870. 

The 28th November, 1871, was a red-letter day in 
Wanganui, history as it saw the official opening of the first 
town bridge, the Alexandras parading in the procession. 

On 20th April, 1872, the three cavalry corps paraded 
together, with the Wanganui Rifles and Maori War veterans 
Y.'atched by a large gathering of the public, for the presentation 
of the New Zealand Cross to Sergeant William Lingard. The 
presentation was made by Major H. F. Turner, then commanding 
the Wanganui District and was the first N .Z. Cross actually 
presented. 

From then on, enthusiasm was on the wane and th~ 
Alexandras' strength fell below 20. The Aramoho and Wanganm 
troops were in similar plight, disbanding on 18th December. 
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1873, and 29th July, 1874, respectively, leaving the Alexandras 
as the only cavalry unit in the area. Meanwhile Captain 
Toogood had resigned in July 1873 and was succeeded by 
Captain Alex Higgie. To infuse enthusiasm he had a request 
sent to Princess Alexandra, Princess of Wales, to officially 
allow her name to be associated with a cavalry corps in 
Wanganui, to be definitely designated the Alexandra Cavalry 
Volunteers. The reply was as follows: "Princess Alexandra 
of Wales most graciously accedes to the request and is proud 
to know that a Cavalry Corps in faraway New Zealand bears 
her name." 

The corps then began to pick up, and in 1875 a three day 
camp was held and on 27th May, 1876, a general meeting took 
place in the Ship Inn, Wanganui, to draft rules to put the 
troop on a firm basis, after which it never looked back. 
These rules generally followed those given at the introduction 
to this part, but some are worth especially quoting:-

"That non-efficient members of the Troop (not qualifying 
Ior the Government capitation) pay an equivalent amount 
into the troop funds by June, each year." This was adopted 
by other corps also. 

For varying offences (listed) fines from 2s 6d to 10s 
could be inflicted by the commanding officer. 

Each recruit had to supply a mount not less than 14!; 
hands in height and subject to the approval of the commanding 
officer and also pay an enrolment fee of 5s. 

Sergeant T. D. Cummins was appointed troop secretary. 
He was a Maori War veteran, having served in the Kai Iwi 
Cavalry, and had taken a prominent part in the skirmish at 
Taurangi-lka pa, when Lingard won his New Zealand Cross. 
The troop held a military tournament on the Wanganui Race
course on 21st March, 1877, the Wanganui llifle Volunteers 
and Cadets taking part also. Occasion was taken at this function, 
to present New Zealand Crosses to Major Kemp (Kepa te 
Rangihiwinui) and Samuel Austin, both of the Loyal Maori 
Contingent, for their gallant services in the wars. 

The following year the strength of the corps was 54, of 
whom 33 attended a six-day camp and were classified as 
efficient. In 1879, of 57, 41 were efficient of whom 24 attended 
camp. During this year a standard was presented to the corps 
by Mrs Durie, having been subscribed for by the ladies 
of the Wanganui district. It bore the motto "V.N.O.E.A." 
(Virtuti nihil obstat et armis-"Nothing can oppose virtue and 
courage"). 

In 1880 the corps had a strength of 69, now being 
commanded by Captain Joe R. Somrnerville. This officer had 
been a sergeant in the troop in 1864-65 and after its disband
ment then, had served in the Prince Alfnid Rifles (Marlborough), 
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giving up a commiSSIOn as lieutenant there, to reJOin the 
Alexandras as a trooper on 8th December, 1869. The officers 
and N.C.O.'s were Captain J. R. Sommerville, Lieutenant F. 
Harrison, Cornet D. Thurston, Ass-Surgeon I. D. Tripe, Sergeant 
C. Fleetwood, Sergeant E. Spurdle, Corporal R. Campbell, 
Corporal W. Wisdom, Trumpeter H. Hewett. 

Regulations that year laid down that the strength of a 
corps must be at least 50, of whom 40 must qualify as 
efficient for capitation (by then 25s) to be paid. As only 29 
had qualified, no grant was made at all. With the Parihaka 
trouble rapidly coming to a head, that seemed a very weird 
policy. 

October-November, 1881, gave the corps its nearest 
approach to active service, when 53-strong, under the capable 
command of Captain Sommerville, it rode through to take 
part in the "extinguishing" of Parihaka as part of the Colonial 
force, 1,700 strong, directed by the Hon. John Bryce, Native 
Minister. 

This event will be more fully dealt with under the 
'"Taranaki Mounted Rifles." Carrying its standard, the troop 
made a brave show on the trek and received welcomes and 
much hospitality from the districts and towns it passed through. 
Bryce, who knew its capabilities well, stationed it at Fort 
Manaia on the Waimate plains, as, next to Parihaka, this 
was where he most feared trouble, Titokowaru and many of 
his armed adherents residing in pas in the district. 

Bryce's firm stand and the overwhelming forces he 
mustered averted trouble, and the troop was mainly occupied 
in visiting the nearby pas, confiscating all arms and ammunition 
and dispersing the Maoris. Not a shot was fired, the Maoris 
sullenly obeying orders, and so the Colony was saved another 
disastrous war. The troop returned to Warrengate with a much 
greater knowledge of military duties than could ever have 
been gained at camps of instruction. Though requisitioned 
pork sometimes featured in the menu, they were not accused 
of pigsticking, so returned home in good heart. 

During the eighties there were the "Russian scares" which 
kept up the corps' strength in the sixties with nearly all 
ranks efficient. In 1884 the troop attended its annual camp, 
this time at Johnsonville (near Wellington). The whole troop 
volunteered for active service for which they were duly 
thanked by the Government. This had the effect of bringing 
about an attempt at higher organisations, so that, while retaining 
their identity, the Alexandra's became, in 1885, B troop, Left 
Wing, of the 1st N.Z. Cavalry Regiment, commanded by 
Colonel Millard Noake, with headquarters at Wanganui. This 
lasted for four years, then broke down because of administrative 
difficulties. 
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Among his general soldiering abilities, Captain Sommerville 
was an all out enthusiast on rifle shooting, and was foremost 
ill pioneering the formation of rifle clubs throughout the 
military district. Under his guidance, the Putiki rifle range 
was built at Wanganui and when, in 1885, the N.Z. National 
Rifle Association was formed, he was elected president, which 
position he ably filled for 18 years. During his command, T. D. 
Cummins won the cup for champion carbine shot of New 
Zealand, with A. C. Perry, also of the Alexandras, as runner-up. 
Thirty years later, Perry was still one of the best shots of 
his day 'as will be seen later. Many others of the troop were 
rated among the best shots in the Colony. 

In 1890, after 10 years in command, Sommerville was 
promoted Major and placed on the active, unattached list of 
the N.Z. Militia, being succeeded by Captain James P. Watt, 
another who was to give long and meritorious service. 

The year 1895, saw the ill-fated Jameson Raid take 
place in South Mrica and make it apparent that war between 
Briton and Boer was inevitable. It also saw the grouping of 
the N.Z. Volunteer Corps into higher formations, following 
the previous attempt in. 1885 and so came into being the 
Wellington Battalion of Mounted llifle Volunteers, with 
Major J. R. Sommerville commanding, the beginning of the 
regimental system which will be fully covered in Part 4. 
The Alexandras formed A Company of the new unit which 
they maintained until the Regiment was formed in 1911, then 
became A Squadron, Queen Alexandra's Own Mounted Rifles. 

The year 1897 was a momentuous one for the corps. It 
saw five efficient bandsmen appear on strength. Under J. C. 
llichardson, they remained for three years. Also, four members 
left for Great Britain ·.vith the N.Z. Contingent for Queen 
Victoria's Diamond Jubilee Celebrations, these being A. llice, 
A. Montgomerie, C. L. Sommerville and W. A. Morgan. 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. R. Sommerville, as president of the 
National Rifle Association, took a team of eight selected rifle
men from the Colony to the Empire-wide rifle meeting at 
Bisley, as part of the Jubilee celebrations. Corporal W. 
Strachan, Wanganui, and Sergeant Charlie Sommervil!e (his 
son) of the Alexandras, accompanied the team as scorers. 
The team was second in the Colapore Cup, being headed by 
Victoria. Charlie Sommerville was commissioned shortly 
after his return. 

The 3rd of November of that year, saw a change in title 
to the Alexandra Mounted Rifles, though it was still armed 
With the sword as cavalry. This change was at the corp's own 
request to keep i~ line with the current fashion, as a company 
of a mounted nfle battalion The Alexandras were then in 
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a smart khaki uniform, with dark collar and cuffs and felt 
hats with the brim clipped up. 

Then came the South Mrican War which will be dealt 
with in Part 3, and this saw a worthy representation 
of the corps selected for overseas service, nine going in the 
1st Contingent, eleven with the second and others with each 
following one. 

In 1901 the Duke and Duchess of York (later King George 
V and Queen Mary) visited New Zealand and a large military 
force assembled at Wellington to welcome them. The 
Alexandras under Captain James P. Watt, were honoured 
by being selected as the Royal Escort. This was most fitting 
as the Corps had originally been named after Princess 
Alexandra, now the Queen, and it was a proud honour, indeed, 
for them to escort her son. The following year two members 
were despatched to Great Britain with the King Edward VII 
Coronation Contingent, these being Te Rangi Cross and 
another (name unknown). Both had returned from South Mrica, 
while Lieutenant Duncan Blair was dispatched direct from 
that coun,try. 

Mter the South African war, the usual official reaction 
set in and in 1902 came a wrangle with the Commandant 
of the Wellington Military District. Regulations laid down a 
minimum strength of 60 for a corps, of whom at least 75 per 
cent. had to be efficient to get any capitation grant at all. 
Out of 68 the corps had 45 efficient, thus being slightly under 
the required number for the training year 1902·03. Captain 
C. L. Sommerville, who, on his return from South Africa had 
taken over command from Captain Watt, was not the sort to 
take this niggling attitude quietly. He pointed out that, in 
addition to the 45, the corps had 11 men in South Mrica, 
plus three at the Coronation who were all presumably efficient, 
or why were they selected? 

The capitation was paid but with bad grace, the Under. 
Secretary of Defence saying it was not to be taken as a 
precedent, while the District Commandant chimed in to 
threaten that if they were not wholly efficient the following 
year, they would be disbanded. So the spirit of Major Rookes 
lived on! 

The next few years passed smoothly enough, the corps' 
strength kept in the fifties with a week's camp each year, 
sometimes at Waverley with the Hawera and Wairoa squadrons. 
In 1907, Captain C. L. Sommerville went on the reserve and 
was succeeded by Captain W. S. Morrison. J. A. Sommerville 
was appointed lieutenant on 3rd June, 1908, and in 1911, 
J. Chisholm and Ivo Symes were appointed Acting-Lieutenants. 
In 1909 it was decided to arm all horsed troops as mounted 
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rifles but the Alexandras fought against it and did not hand 
in their swords until merged into the Territorial Force. 

On 28th February, 1911, came the last annual report. 
This year was a record, 70 members attending a 10-day camp 
at Gonville which was inspected by Major William J. Davis, 
the Regimental Commander. Trophies were competed for, and 
Captain Morrison won the champion shooting belt. The balance 
sheet showed assets of £600, including a cash balance of 
£389 19s 6d. 

The 17th March saw the corps amalgamated into the 2nd 
(W.W.C.) Mounted Rifle Regiment. And so passed the 
Alexandra Cavalry and even if, like the immortal John Brown's 
body, it lies mouldering in the grave, its name and spirit 
yet go marching on! 

CHAPTER 8 
WAIROA LIGHT HORSE, 1871-1911. 

If the Alexandra Cavalry gave the name to the Regiment, 
Wairoa, later Waverley, was to become its spiritual home. 
The keenness of its people on all matters military, the high 
standard of volunteering and the unbounded hospitality are 
made amply apparent in all that follows. We have already 
seen how the settlers of this infant district banded them
selves into a rifle corps and erected a redoubt to defend 
themselves in 1868-69. The coming of peace saw them no 
less determined to be prepared. 

Peace and the opening up of more land led to an 
influx of new settlers and when the Wairoa Rifles fell into 
limbo, five of these, late of the Alexandra Cavalry, were 
partly responsible for forming the Wairoa Light Horse. 
These men were J. Old, A. Aitken, A. Howie, M. Wybourne 
and F. Symes, names well known in the district today. 
Originally formed on lOth February, 1871, with a strength 
of 16, Sergeant J. Old commanding the corps, it reached 
its greatest strength of 94 during the South African war 
and was still 83 strong when it became merged into the 
2nd W.W.C.M.R. in 1911. 

A Lieutenant Wilson was its first officer but on 14th 
October, 1873, Sergeant Old was commissioned and he took 
over. On 13th-18th October the first annual training took 
place under that officer. Annual inspections took place and 
Captain Walkington took command in 1875. In the next five 
years the troop reached a strength of 56, 48 being rated 
efficient in 1880. Familiar names on the roll that year were 
four Aitkens, two Symes, two Bremers two Dickies two 
Howies, four Vincents, George Newlands a~d Manly Wyb~urne, 
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while William · J. Davis had joined as a trooper on 13th March, 
1879. 

During Captain Walkington's long term of office, the 
corps made great progress in drill, rifle shooting, and most 
particularly in tournament work in which they were foremost 
on the West Coast of the North Island. Six-day camps were 
held annually, usually on the racecourse, and when he 
handed over to Captain G. Johnston in 1886, Walkington was 
promoted Major to command the Left Wing, 1st North Island 
Regiment, N.Z. Cavalry Volunteers, for three years. 

Captain J ohnston took a team to an army rifle meeting 
in 1891 and won £75 of the £90 prize money and competing 
against the rest of the North Island, won the Governor's, 
Lord Onslow's Cup as well. This was against crack teams 
including one from the celebrated Waiuku Cavalry, whose 
team included some of the finest rifle shots in New Zealand. 
This cup is in a glass case with the old guidon in the 
Waverley Presbyterian Church today. 

About this time, Trooper Hugh McDonald Wi!S kiJled 
by falling over a cliff in the dark on his Moumahaki property. 
He was accorded a full military funeral by the Wairoa Light 
Horse, who turned out 50 strong. The cortege was led by 
a firing party under Captain Johns,ton, and there was a 
band sent down from New Plymouth by train by Colonel 
Stapp. Behind the hearse came the troop-horse of the 
deceased with his arms and accoutrements strapped reversed 
on the saddle. Then came close relatives, the Wairoa Light 
Horse, the general public on foot and on horse and in carriages 
of all descriptions, the whole cortege being more than a 
quarter of a mile long, the largest yet seen in those parts. 
The band later gave a public recital before leaving for New 
Plymouth on the mail train. 

On June 16th, 1891, the corps' title was changed to the 
Wairoa Mounted Rifles Volunteers. Social activities were then 
much in evidence, helping to keep the corps together, swell 
its funds and greatly enliven the district. If they resembled 
some of the socials and balls of the 1920's and 30's, they 
must certainly have achieved their object! 

Captain H. A. Lomax took over in 1892 and the roll 
again shows familiar names, Sergeant W. J. Davis having 
brother Arthur in the ranks, while there were two Deaths, 
two Harknesses, two Mathesons, three Riddles and two 
Watkins to add to the members. That year the corps had a 
credit balance of £139 4s Od. A grand ball was held following 
the first military tournament in the district in which the 
corps won £55 12s 8d of its own prize money. 

Two years later Lieutenant J. W. Thurston took col?man~. 
He had served in the troop for many years, deservmg his 
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captaincy. The next year, 7th November 1895 to be precise, 
the Wairoas became B Company of the Wellington Battalion 
of Mounted Rifles Volunteers, the beginning of the regimental 
system. As yet this was mainly a paper organisation and 
did not affect the activities in any way. 

The next year Captain Thurston transferred to the 
Reserve, being succeeded by Captain George Howie who had 
joined as a trooper on lOth September 1878. The South 
Mrican War broke out in October 1899 and no fewer 
than 12. Wairoa men left with the First Contingent of 2.14 
selected men from the Colony. Led by Lieutenant G. R. 
Johnston, son of the former captain, they included Sergeant
Major W. T. Burr, who 38 years later was still on strength 
as Drum-Major of the Q.A.M.R. Band. In all the Wairoas 
sent 48 officers and men to South Mrica as well as reaching 
its greatest strength at home during the war period. During 
the visit of the Duke and Duchess of York in 1901, they 
sent a strong contingent to Wellington to take part in the 
celebrations. 

On the Army List of 1903, the corps was rated third 
in seniority of the 73 Mounted Corps in the colony, headed 
only by the C.Y.C. and the Alexandras. That year Major 
George Howie gave up command, having served for 2.5 years 
in the corps. To mark this his comrades presented him 
with a suitably inscribed sword of honour and a gold watch 
and chain. In 1904 Lieutenant W. J. Davis took command, 
becoming captain the following year. 

The strength was maintained in the 60's during these 
years and on 7th March 1906, James McGregor Elmslie, a 
distinguished South Mrican veteran who had joined up on 
his return, was comlJlissioned. 1n 1910, a contemporary, 
Duncan Buchanan McDonald, was lieutenant. The following 
year Captain Davis took command of the 1st Regiment, 
(West Coast) M.R. Volunteers. Command of the corps then 
passed to Lieutenant Elms!ie. Later in the year the 2nd 
Regiment (W.W.C.) Mounted Rifles of the new Territorial 
Force came into reality, and so after 40 years' unbroken 
service, the Wairoas were me~ged into it. Though the 
separate identity of their corps was lost, Waverley people 
continued to play a leading part in the new regiment as will 
be amply disclosed later. 

THE LAST PARADE 
Thirty-seven years after this, the last parade was held 

to display the colours of the Wairoas. From 1911 onwards 
this standard had been in the loving care of the Elmslie 
family. It was loaned to the Regiment for the Presentation 
of the Colours Ceremony in 192.9, being trooped as the old 
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Colour. From then on the Misses Barbara and Nellie 
Elmslie carefully cherished it until in 1948, they decided it 
should be permanently placed in St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church in Waverley, and the final parade and "laying up" 
took place there on 26th September, 1948. 

As the Press put it, "Fifty, perhaps a hundred years 
hence, a carefully preserved flag will catch the eye of 
Waverley District settlers attending St. Andrew's Church or 
its successor. No need for them to ask what it is, for under. 
neath an inscription will say it is the old Standard of the 
Wairoa Light Horse. Should there still be some to whom 
the name means nothing, they may read further and learn, 
in simple language, what the standard represented to their 
forebears." 

Let Miss Barbara Elmslie describe the ceremony. 
"It was very impressive and I think everyone was 

pleased. One could feel a 'Presence' and a depth of emotion 
in those worshipping. Our minister spared no pains in making 
all arrangements and Colonel (Doctor) Graves arranged the 
parade at his request. I wrote to Lieutenant-Colonel Smart 
at Hawera for particulars we wanted, and he sent everything 
he had, so we were able to compose an inscription which 
Nellie and I will have done on good parchment so it will 
last. This came from Lieutenant-Colonel Smart's 'Amber and 
Black' and was read during the service. 

"To testify 
To generations yet unborn, 
When this our flag is tattered thread, 
That men had faith and loyalty; 
Of noble lives, 
And honoured dead." 

Colonel Graves and Colonel Smart got properly warmed 
up and insisted on having a full parade with the Q.A.M.R. 
band. Well, THEY CAME! And the old church couldn't hold 
everyone. The Parade assembled at the Post Office (by the 
old Wairoa Redoubt) and Colonel Smart took charge. The 
old Wairoa Mounteds were there, even three of the original 
Light Horse! One of these was Mr Crawshaw, another Eddie 
Symes aged 83, was in one of the three sections who. ~ent 
to Wellington some 60 years ago to the Rifle competitiOns. 
Anyway it was where the Wairoas won the Governor's Cup 
against the whole North Island. And we had it on show in 
the hall after the services, where the church ladies had 
tea and sandwiches for the visitors, and all interested. 
Another Light Horse man was Sergeant Robert MacDonald 
who did not march. Trooper James Walker, aged about 80, 
marched in the parade, but said it was further from the 
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Post Office to the church than it ever used to be! All those 
older ones were very pleased with the proceedings and one 
felt that it was worthwhile." 

The Parade comprised the Wairoa Light Horse and 
Mounted Rifles, ex-members of the Q.A.M.R. and 2nd Armoured 
Regiment, 150 members of the Waverley R.S.A. under their 
president, Colonel P. V. Graves, E.D., the Patea and Waverley 
Districts Pipe Band, and the Boy Scouts. 

To continue Miss Elmslie's account: 
"Captain William Davis, M.B.E., E.D., son of the late 

Lieutenant-Colonel William J. Davis, carried the Standard 
and the escorts were Flying Officer Robert MacDonald, son 
of the older Robert, and Flight-Sergeant James Elmslie. The 
Standard was borne to the front of the church during the 
service by Captain Davis, who presented it to the minister 
saying: 

" 'Reverend Sir, I ask you to accept this Standard of the 
Wairoa Light Horse and to secure for it an honoured resting 
place in the house of God.' 

"The Reverend Milmine accepted it as a 'sacred trust 
to be guarded reverently in honour of the faithful and 
devoted lives in whose memory it is given.' 

"It will be placed in an appropriate glass case with the 
inscription. Of course the centre of everything was the 
address given by the Rev. J. McClennan Wilson, for many 
years in the 1930's and 1940's in New Plymouth, now retired 
in Dunedin. He was a Padre with the Mounteds in the Great 
War and he gave a wonderful address. To our surprise he 
mentioned the Q.A.M.R. on Gallipoli and gave the Australian 
official historian's tribute to Jim and how he died. It was 
most unusual, he said, for any but Australians to be mentioned 
in an Australian official record and a unique tribute. The 
sorrow of it is that so fine a life should spend its best 
energies in war." 

After the ceremonies many old photos, uniforms and 
trophies were displayed in the hall and many expressed the 
wish that similar mementoes from all the regimental area 
should be gathered in a regimental depot or suitable museum 
to be preserved for all time. 

WAVERLEY M.R.C.V. 1909-11 
It would be relevant to append here other units of 

this area even though they had but a brief existence. To 
cater for the enthusiastic youth of the district the Wairoas 
formed a sub-unit known as the Waverley Mounted Rifle 
Cadet Volunteers, on 6th October 1909. It was commanded 
by Acting-Captain F. Johnston, whose rank was dated 19th 
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November. Nothing else is known of this sub-unit, which 
probably went out of existence with the formation of the 
Territorial Force. 

PATEA LIGHT HORSE 
The splendid work of that small frontier troop, the 

Patea Yeomanry Cavalry, has previously been noted. It was 
apparently disbanded in 1869, and on 30th November 1870, 
the Carlyle Light Horse was gazetted as its successor. Perhaps 
it found the competition of the near-by Wairoa Light Horse 
too much for it and disappeared from the Army List in 1873. 
It was commanded by Lieutenant George Beamish, com
missioned on 4th April, 1871, one of the defenders of 
Turu-Turu-Mokai in 1868. 

Because of the Te Whiti troubles, the Patea Light Horse 
came into being on 17th January 1879. In a short time it 
had a roll of 45, Captain W. Cowern commanding. Other 
officers and N.C.O.'s were: Lieutenant R. E. McRae, Sub
Lieutenant A. Gower, Surgeon A. C. Croft, Sergeant-Major 
G. N. Baggett, Sergeants A. Palmer, C. Symes, E. Symes, 
Corporals H. Coutts, F. Salway, J. Chadwick, Trumpeter A. 
Wood. 

Names from the roll well known in the district today 
are Troopers L. G. Bremer, W. Dickie, G. and George Pearce 
and W. and D. Williams, while Corporal Harry Coutts was 
to have a long and meritorious record which will be covered 
later. The date of disbandment according to the official 
record, is given as 15th December 1880. This must be 
a clerical error, as no unit of this strength would disband 
so soon, especially with the ever increasing Maori disturbances, 
until they were over. The probable date is 1882 or possibly 
1881. 

CHAPTER 9 

TARANAKI MOUNTED RIFLES AND THE PARIHAKA CRISIS 

With the ending of the wars in North Taranaki and the 
disbanding of the Taranaki Mounted Volunteers early in 1866, 
there were no mounted troops in the area for some time. 
Then, about the following year, a small corps of Taranaki 
Light Horse Volunteers was formed. Some of its members rode 
out to the White Cliffs after the massacre on 13th February, 
1869, following which it seems to have faded out. Reformed 
on 20th March, 1873 and wrongly gazetted as Taranaki Cavalry 
Volunteers, which was corrected on 9th July, it was still in 
existence four years later, as some of them paraded on 
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Poverty Flat, New Plymouth, on 23rd January, 1877, fo~ the 
public presentation of New Zealand Crosses to Captam F. 
J. Mace and Trooper Antonio Rodriguez, both formerly of the 
Mounted Volunteers. The Light Horse Volunteers must have 
disbanded soon after. 

In the late seventies the Government began to open up 
large blocks of land for settlement in Taranaki. This land had 
been confiscated during the war of 1860-69, but had not 
since been touched and the Maoris had recommenced to 
cultivate it. As a protest they then began a civil-disobedience 
campaign under the leadership of the great prophet, Te Whiti, 
of Parihaka, virtually their last rallying place. 

Te Whiti was a strange and misunderstood man, for, 
though he preached a weird doctrine and prophesied the 
white man would soon be driven out of the country, by means 
unspecified, and the land all returned to the Maoris, throughout 
it all ran the gospel of peace. His campaign consisted of 
obstructing the surveyors, fencing across roads and ploughing 
the settlers' land, "to probe the Governor's heart," as he put 
it. Yet such was his following and mana that even when his 
obstruction parties were arrested in large numbers and sent 
to gaol, none of them resisted. 

Large numbers of Armed Constabulary were brought into 
Taranaki to keep the peace but the settlers, with nine years 
uf bitter warfare not long behind! them, resolved to be 
prepared, and in every district volunteer corps were formed. 
At a great public recruiting meeting held in New Plymouth 
on 4th June, 1879, in addition to some 200 recruits for the 
rifle companies, 45 men were sworn in to form a Cavalry 
Corps, the Taranaki Mounted Rifles. 

Like its immediate predecessor corps, it was at first wrongly 
gazetted, strangely enough as the Urenui Mounted Rifle 
Volunteers! A leading citizen, James Davidson, was elected 
captain, with J. C. Davies as lieutenant and T. E. Hamerton 
cornet. Both the latter had served in the Taranaki Mounted 
Volunteers in the Maori Wars. 

Among the N.C.O.'s and troopers were many with previous 
military experience in many fields, and, with their assistance, 
training began a week later. For a time the men paraded 
every night for foot drill and one afternoon a week mounted. 

Arms were soon issued, comprising a .577 calibre Snider 
breechloading carbine, a .455 Adams self-acting revolver and 
a sword. The carbine was carried in a saddle bucket when 
mounted. The revolver, worn on the waistbelt, was on the 
left th1gh, butt to the righ~ and ammunition pouch for the 
same on the right hip. The sword was worn on slings from 
the belt. Night parades were then devoted to arms drill. 
Then came range practice with the carbine, up to 400 yards 
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at Mission Hill, the butts being towards the Sugarloaves. 
When efficient on foot, the corps practised in revolver shooting 
from horseback, riding in single file past a row of targets 
each man firing as he came opposite a target. Sword work 
was also done from the saddle, but in the early attempts it 
was often the horses' ears which received a swish from the 
blunted edge. 

The 25th June, 1879, saw the first inspection parade of 
the corps, only three weeks after their enrolment. The men 
were fully mounted, armed and equipped. A band was formed, 
and on the parade of 30th July, ten bandsmen turned out. 
Uniforms arrived, these comprising a "pork pie" cap, dark 
blue tunic with black braid, buff riding breeches and black 
boots and leggings. By November the corps was over 80 
strong and had reached a high state of efficiency. That month 
also saw Captain J . Davidson elected Mayor of New Plymouth. 

Two New Plymouth ladies, Mrs J. Davidson, the mayoress, 
and Mrs Ralph H. Thompson purchased colours for the corps. 
These were made in England and were a Queen's Colour 
(Union Jack) and a guidon. This was green in colour with 
gold edging; in the centre being a circle containing the letters 
"T.M.R.," surmounted by a crown, both worked in scarlet 
and gold. Around the circle was a wreath in gold and beneath 
it a riband of similar colour, bearing the motto of the corps 
"Semper Paratus," Always Ready. 

The official presentation took place at a general parade of 
nearly 300 volunteers on Thursday, 15th January, 1880, the 
presentation being made by the veteran Major Charles Stapp, 
then Staff Officer in charge of the Taranaki Military District. 
The colours were consecrated by the Ven. Archdeacon Govett 
and were presented with the full military ceremony of the 
Britislh Army, Cornet T. Hamerton receiving the Queen's 
Colour and Lieutenant I. C. Davies the guidon. 

Following the presentation came a ceremonial march-past 
by the rifle companies in column, followed by the Mounteds 
at the trot, all troops then marching from Poverty Flat (now 
the Central School ground) to the Racecourse, where a sham 
fight was held. Major Stapp commanded the defenders, including 
the T.M.R. The enemy, under Captain Cornwall, advanced on 
the town via Avenue Road, now Coronation Avenue, but were 
attacked by the defenders and driven across the Racecourse, 
being then charged in the flank by the cavalry (T.M.R.). The 
enemy received them in square and were deemed to have 
repulsed the charge. The whole of the troops then formed a line. 
The cavalry charged in line, then was followed by alternate 
troops. The infantry charged in line, then formed a square, and 
were charged by the cavalry who were received with a terrific 
fusilade of blanks. When close to the square the cavalry wheeled 
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about by troops, retired to the far side of the ground, formed 
a line and advanced in review order. 

Such were the tactics of the day, and very effective they 
were too against single shot rifles. The magazine high powered 
rifle and Maxim gun were to render them obsolete some 20 
years later as will be seen. 

From then on the Taranaki Mounted Rifles were a 
recognised part of the town's life. No public function was 
complete without them or their band. Rifle shooting was a 
popular pastime, the spirited commander even having medals 
made in London as shooting prizes. The business houses of 
the town were canvassed for trophies, which were of a most 
varied nature. At one shoot Trooper Frank Messenger won 
both a pig and a gallon of stout. Unfortunately it is not 
recorded how he transported the prizes home on horseback. 

A new range was then in use on the Frankley Road 
and on 19th January 1881, a team from the Hawera Light Horse 
came up by train to hold a match against the T.M.R. Firing 
was by teams of eight a side, at ranges of 200, 300 and 400 
yards, one sighter being allowed. The T.M.R. won by 339 
points to 318, a closely contested match! 

Monday, 7th February, 1881 was a historic day in the 
annals of Taranaki as it saw a great procession pass through 
the town and out to the Sugarloaves for the "Father of New 
Plymouth," Mr F. A. Carrington, to lay the foundation stone 
of the breakwater. It was led by the band of the Mounted 
Rifles, and the corps itself, carrying its Colours. From this 
humble beginning, New Plymouth, for many years now, 
has been fifth port of New Zealand, while on the present 
Harbour Board, 1965, are serving Lieutenant-Colonel A. J . R. 
Hastie and Majors J. P..utherford and C. Green, all late of 
Q.A.M.R. 

Since April the Maori opposition to the settlement of 
the confiscated land in Taranaki grew steadily more intense 
and the situation became very critical. A single shot fired 
would have started a frightful conflagration. Taranaki was 
now studded with military camps, each district having its 
volunteer corps with a blockhouse or redoubt. There being 
more than 2000 Maoris concentrated at Parihaka openly defying 
the Government, a proclamation ordering them to disperse 
was served on 19th October, 1881. This was ignored. So it 
was resolved to "extinguish Parihaka," as a politician phrased 
it. Armed Constabulary and volunteers from all over New 
Zealand were brought in and accommodated in camps at 
Pungarehu and Rahotu, while the Hon. John Bryce, then 
Native Minister, arrived and personally directed operations. 
He commanded the Kai Iwi Yeomanry Cavalry from 1868 to 
1869. 
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On 25th ·october the Taranaki Mounted Rifles were called 
up for service and next day Captain J . Davidson led the corps 
through the town and out to Pungarehu Camp, where they were 
accommodated, together with fodder, saddlery, etc., in a large 
marquee with the horselines on either side. 

It was decided to march on Parihaka on Saturday, 5th 
November, and the event was looked forward to with feelings 
of intense anxiety all over the country. On that historic morning 
a Press reporter billetted next to the Mounted Rifles wrote 
ac follows: 

"Almost the first sound which caught my ears on awakening 
this morning was the voice of a lusty young trooper in the 
next tent giving vent to his feelings in the song 'Just before 
the battle, Mother.' I understand they (T.M.R.) are to take a 
prominent part in the day's proceedings." 

Parade was at 6.30 a.m. and 15 minutes later 
the Armed Constabulary and Taranaki Mounted Rifles 
were on the march, the A.C. band playing them off. On the 
way inland they were joined by the Volunteer force from 
Rahotu, the whole column then comprising 630 Armed 
Constabulary and 959 Volunteers. Before reaching Parihaka 
detachments branched off to left and right to take up positions 
surrounding the village. 

When the bugle sounded the "Advance" the men appeared 
all at once on the hills surrounding the village and the sheen 
of their rifles in the morning sun as they suddenly came 
into view had a grim and startling effect. Simultaneously, 
the Armed Constabulary, Thames Scottish and Taranaki 
Mounted Rifles marched into the centre of Parihaka, preceded 
by a picked arresting body of 96 A.C's. The only impediment 
raised was a skipping rope held by some children. This was 
removed and the arresting party closed in on Te Whiti and 
Tohu, who sat on the marae in the midst of about 1000 
followers. 

Mr Butler, secretary to the Native Minister, then 
advanced and read the Riot Act and Government Proclamation. 
Te Whiti did not reply except to counsel his people to keep 
the peace. 

"Even if the bayonet be put to your breasts, do not 
resist." 

Except for a haka or two the natives remained orderly. 
Te Whiti was given an hour in which to consider his reply. 
When that time had passed he said: "Here I am. If you want 
me, take me." 

He and Tohu were then arrested and, after farewelling 
their people, were placed in an express. Escorted by Captain 
•,Davidson and the T.M.R., they were taken down to the 
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Pungarehu Camp. Some of the T.M.R. were also used as 
despatch riders during the day. 

Thus was Parihaka taken without a shot, amidst feelings 
of great relief and thankfulness all over the country. In 
the afternoon Mr Bryce assembled the officers of the forces 
and thanked ' them for their valuable services that day in 
upholding the law. The troops then camped around Parihaka 
and gradually dispersed the outside tribes to their homes, 
those refusing being arrested. 

For the next few days Captain Davidson and his corps 
were busily employed riding around the neighbouring Maori 
pas collecting firearms and ammunition. It was quite amusing 
to see them riding back at night, with a weird collection of 
muzzleloaders and cartridge belts over their saddles. Some of 
the warriors were so disgusted they broke their cherished 
guns over a stump before handing them over. On 12th 
November men of the corps were employed escorting Te 
Whiti and Tohu in an express to New Plymouth, returning 
next day, but this was practically their last duty. 

The middle of November saw the return of the 
Volunteers to their various home centres, leaving the Armed 
Constabulary to complete the dispersal of the remaining 
Maoris, who gave no 1'urther trouble. So ended the Parihaka 
crisis without bloodshed and it is a striking vindication of 
the Hon. John Bryce's policy that, in less than four years 
from this date, the garrison in this area consisted of a 
single Mounted Constable, Tom Hickman at Pungarehu! 

In a short time after the crisis nearly all the emergency 
volunteer corps disbanded also, while the few who carried on 
had a lean time trying to retain martial enthusiasm. Early in 
1882 the Taranaki Mounted Rifles adopted the uniform of 
the Lancer Regiments of the British Army, white helmet 
with red horsehair plume, blue uniforms with white facings 
and reversible plastron or breastpiece which, with their 
colours and band, made them one of the most colourful 
units in the Colony. 

Despite all this, military keenness waned as rapidly as 
it had arisen. Death throes are never pleasant. Let it suffice 
to say that before the end of the year, the corps had died 
and was officially disbanded. Its contemporary, the Hawera 
Light Horse, was in similar plight as will be seen in the 
next chapter. And so it was that, apart from one or two 
Vice-Reg~l escorts called in from country centres, New Ply
mouth d1d not look upon a mounted unit from 1882 until 
the Queen Alexandra's Mounted Rifles rode through the 
streets in force in 1936. 

A large military parade was held in New Plymouth on 
9th August, 1902, to celebrate the coronation of King Edward 
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Vll and Queen Alexandra in London. Occasion was taken 
at this to deposit the Colours of the Taranaki Mounted Rifles 
in St. Mary's Church for safe keeping. Borne again by 
Lieutenant J. C. Davies and Cornet T. Hamerton, accompanied 
by Sergeant-Major 0. Deacon, all three on foot in their 
Lancer uniforms, they had an escort of Taranaki Rifles, 
commanded by Lieutenant Frank Messenger, one time trooper, 
T.M.R. The Colours were paraded to the church where they 
were received by the Venerable Archdeacon Govett, who had 
consecrated them 22 years before. There they are today, 
having been renovated and placed in a plastic case in recent 
years. 

CHAPTER 10 

THE HAWERA LIGHT HORSE, 1873-76 and 1878-84 

This unit which was eventually to provide the Regimental 
Headquarters and H.Q. Squadron of the Q.A.O.M.R. , was first 
formed on 13th May, 1873. The early pioneers of the district 
apparently had little time to devote to military duties and so 
it was disbanded on 1st May, 1876. 

Two years later came the beginning of the Te Whiti 
or Parihaka troubles and the H.L.H. was reformed on 8th 
August, 1878. Lieutenant F. W. F. Lukis was elected to 
command, with Sub-Lieutenants F. Riddiford and Nat. Johnston. 
Soon there was a roll of 93 enthusiastic members, and on 9th 
July, 1879, a public meeting was held in the Hawera Town 
Hall on the local military situation, when the following motions 
were carried: 

1. That this meeting point out to the Government that 
there has never been 170 Armed Constabulary within the 
County, and that the greatest number has never exceeded 
150, of which at least 80 are recruits and must be drilled 
before they are fit for any service, that 25 of the 150 have 
been removed, and that for the protection of the settlements, 
a force of at least 300 men should be stationed in the district. 

2. That a deputation be sent to Wellington for the 
purpose of urging upon the Government the desirability of 
proceeding at once with Public Works and attending upon 
other matters in connection with the district. 

3. That Messrs. Lysaght and McGuire be requested to 
go to Wellington for that purpose. 

These motions were signed Jas. Livingstone, Chairman. 
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The deputation could not have received a very sympathetic 
reception for the indignant settlers then set up! _for a brief 
time, the "Republic of Hawera," w1th Jas. Livmgstone as 
President. 

It is not the purpose of this work to go any deeper into 
matters of this type. To those who wish to read of it, this 
period is well and . fully covered in the "Centennial History 
of Hawera and the Waimate Plains," by C. J. Roberts, published 
in 1940. 

Suffice to say, the Te Whiti disturbances led to volunteer 
rifle corps being formed in every district, and adjacent to 
Hawera, there also came into being two other mounted 
corps, the Mahoe Light Horse (Manutahi) 1881, and the 
Waimate Mounted Rifles (Manaia), the latter existing from 
27th September 1881 to 28th March 1883. Like the many 
infantry corps also especially formed, when the crisis passed 
in November 1881, enthusiasm waned and nearly all units 
disbanded, the Mahoes first, then the Waimates and finally 
the Hawera Light Horse were disbanded by a Gazette dated 
28th August, 1884. 

Some time previously, most of the members had been 
discharged for non-attendance and trying to get their arms 
and equipment returned became very much of a headache 
for the Armed Constabulary sergeant in charge of stores, one 
Sergeant K. Whelan, stationed at Patea. The Ohawe troop 
of the H.L.H. were wound up on 31st Decern.ber 1882, and 
when their stores were returned the main items among their 
many deficiencies were nearly 6,000 rounds of ammunition, 
61 Snider carbines, 63 revolvers and 35 swords and scabbards. 
The paper war went on for many months, one plaintive memo 
of 31-3-83 from Sergeant Whelan to Lieutenant Lukis reads: 

"Sir, having regard to the remainder of the arms 
outstanding, there appears to be no hope of getting them in, 
unless the members, who are scattered all over the country 
are personally visited, an impossibility for me to do without 
a horse. Even then it seems doubtful, as the men are 
continually removing from one place to another, several 
having left the district altogether. The costs are as per 
margin, viz:- Snider carbines 46/ -, swords and scabbards 24/ 11, 
revolvers, C.F. 65/ -, sheaths 5/ -, etc." 

How, if ever, it was all eventually settled, is perhaps 
mercifully wrapped in oblivion! 

HAWER.A MOUNTED RIFLE VOLUNTEERS, 1885-1911 
Less than a year after the official disbandment, 28th 

August, 1884, of the Light Horse (or should it be "Hawera 
Scroungers?") the above corps came into being on 31st July, 
1885. The old title was nearly always locally used, similar 
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to the Wairoas, and until it merged into the Territorial 
Force in 1911, it was usually referred to as the Hawera 
Light. Horse. Little ~s known about its early activities, except 
that m 1890, Captam N. Johnston was commanding and the 
following year Lieutenants W. A. Duckworth and G. H. Gibson 
were serving, with a total of 53 efficient members. 

The following year new uniforms were obtained the 
balance sheet showing the following major items:- ' 

Uniforms (Coogan) £209.11.3 
Hats (Hill & Son) £20. 6.3 
Leggings (Davis) £26.16.0 

Principal receipts for the year were:
Subscriptions 
Capitation Grant 

£25.12.0 
£107. 0.0 

The year ended with a deficiency of £123.7.3 which was 
liquidated the following year. Camps of five or six days 
duration were held in 1894, Lieutenant Gibson commanding, 
and he was succeeded the following year, by a most remarkable 
man, Captain R. H. Davies, whose military career will be 
the subject of a special article in the Appendix. 

Davies, a dynamic type in his early thirties, was a surveyor 
and civil engineer by profession, practising in Inglewood. 
Under his enthusiastic leadership, the corps soon had a troop 
going in Inglewood as well. His training methods were both 
practical and original according to the late Trooper Wilson 
Johnston, then of Tarata, later Okau. In addition to plenty 
of range practice, he introduced fieldcraft schemes, pitting 
half the troop against the other, as well as much horsemanship 
and even horsebreaking, much in contrast to many of the 
volunteers in the main centres who concentrated on drill and 
showy parades. Davies' methods of training soon attracted 
attention in higher quarters. With war in South Africa looming 
in the near future, we find, in a gazette dated 3.10.1899: 
"Captain R. H. Davies, to be Major and Staff Officer for 
instruction of Mounted Volunteers in the North Island." So 
it was, that Lieutenant E'. Barlett commanded the corps in the 
1899 camp. 

The part played by the Haweras in the South African 
War, 1899-1902, is covered in Part 3, but with Bartlett and 
R. S. Matthews leaving in the 1st Contingent and Lieutenant 
W. J. Matthews with the 2nd it is not known who commanded 
until the return of Captain R. S. Matthews from active service 
in 1903. By 1904, Lieutenant W. E. Percivan, of Inglewood, 
was commanding, both the Matthews having resigned. Six 
day camps continued to be held and in 1905 Captain W. C. 
Morrison took over to remain O.C. for the next five years, 
then joining the Staff Corps. 
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The following letter is illuminating:-

S.S.M. Burr, 
Defence Officer, 
Wanganui. 

Haw era, 
May 26th, 1905. 

Amended discharge forms herewith. We are going to 
camp on Mr Robert Hicks' farm, Main South Road, about two 
miles south of Hawera. Glad you are coming up. Will Captain 
Browne (area officer) be visiting our Camp? I will do all I 
can to get a charger for you. I am trying to get one for 
myself on the 'War System' as my mare is too heavy in foal. 
I think we will have a fair muster but time alone will tell. 
Remember when you visit Hawera, to inform any "pointers" 
that it is impossible for me to grant any leave from the training. 
That is, every man must go into camp or pay his capitation! 
Unless he produces a medical certificate - we have some 
"Hospital Scouts" about Hawera. 

Colonel Davies is coming down from Auckland to unveil 
the Memorial Tablet. This ceremony will probably take place 
on Wednesday, 14th June. Mitchell's Scouts, Paterson's Rifle 
Brigade and High School Cadets will all turn out for this. 
Don't forget to put your "Full Dress" in your kit. Our Troop 
Ball will take place on Friday 16th June and we will try and 
get Colonel Davies to be present. Will it be necessary for 
me to get permission to alter date of camp from 7th to 
13th, to 8th to 14th? This will allow us to finish the camp 
with unveiling ceremony on Wednesday 14th, that being the 
half holiday for Hawera. W. C. Morrison. 

Staff Sergeant-Major W. T. Burr, D.C.M. (late Wairoas), 
was at this time regular staff instructor, while Colonel R. H. 
Davies, C.B., was then commanding the Northern Military 
District. The memorial referred to in the letter, is in the 
form of a tablet in St. Mary's Church, Hawera, a very handsome 
piece of work, a marble shield on a base of slate bearing 
the following inscription: 

HA WERA MOUNTED RIFLES 
In grateful and loving memory of the members of 
the Hawera Mounted Rifles who fell in defence of 

the Empire, South Mrica Campaign, 1899-1902. 
First Contingent 

P!e. J. M. Patterson Capetown February 19th, 1900 
P!e. J. H. A. Brock Bloemfontein May 25th, 1900 
P!e. C. H. Enderby Pretoria July 26th, 1900 
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Second Contingent 
Pte. W. J. Goodland Kroonstad 
Pte. L. E. Smith Vet River 

Pro Patria 

July 11th, 1900 
May 5th, 1900 

Erected by Past and Present Members 
of the 

Hawera Mounted Rifles, 1905 
The tablet was unveiled by Colonel Davies, who spoke 

most feelingly, having known the men personally. The 
Mounted Rifles and some 60 High School Cadets, headed by 
the Cadets bugle band, marched to the church from the 
Borough Chambers. and there was a large congregation. 
During the S.A. War, the Hawera M.R. had the following 
strength overseas:-

1900 29 
1901 29 
1902 14 
1903 8 (in Railways and Police). 

The strength during the years 1905-1910 averaged 60 
with nearly all efficient, and over two-thirds attending the 
seven-day camps. Lieutenant T. C. Sutherland was commissioned 
on 2nd September, 1908 and commanded the unit in its last 
year, 1911, when it had 82 all ranks, with 80 efficient, a 
fitting finale to a fine unit. Its late commander, Captain W. 
C. Morrison, went to South Africa as a trooper with the 1st 
Contingent, returned as a Lieutenant with the 6th, being 
mentioned in despatches, joined the Staff Corps in 1910, 
served in the 1 N.Z.E.F. as Major in the Auckland Mounted 
Rifles, then with the Infantry Division in France as D.A.A. 
and Q.M.G. He died in New Zealand on 31st March, 1917, 
from effects of gas poisoning. 

HA WERA MOUNTED RIFLE CADET VOLUNTEERS 
Formed on 13th July 1903, this unit was for boys from 

13 to 17 years and until 1910 maintained a strength in the 
forties, with an average of 75 per cent. efficient. It received 
5s capitation, which was increased to 7s 6d in 1906 and held 
some camps, its last being a seven-day one in its last year, 
1910, which 36 attended, one of these being Alistair Sutherland, 
who was later to fall so gallantly on the N.W. Frontier of 
India. 

OTHER MOUNTED CORPS, 1900-11 
The great wave of patriotic fervour which swept over 

the Empire with the outbreak of war in South Mrica, besides 
greatly stimulating recruiting within the existing corps, led 
to the formation of new ones in the regimental area at 
this time. 
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STRATFORD MOUNTED RIFLES, 1900-11 

Formed soon after the outbreak of the South African War 
on 27th March, 1900, this corps with a strength of 94, 
became "E" Company of the 1st Bn., W(W.C.) M.R. for the 
year 1900-01 with Captain W. G. Symes commanding. He 
was succeeded by Captain H. N. Liardet, whose rank bore 
the date 4th September, 1901. The original M.O. was Surgeon 
Captain W. M. Saunders with Hon. Chaplain, N. D. Boyes as 
padre. In 1902, the corps was "D" Company, and in 1906, 
Captain Liardet became Major, second in command of the 
regiment, being succeeded by Captain J . B. Hine. The strength 
was now 50 and was down to 26 two years later. It then 
picked up and by 1911, when the corps lost its separate 
identity, being merged into the Territorial Force, Captain 
Hine was still commanding and the strength was up to 52, 
of whom 39 were efficient. The story of the corps is well 
described by the following article published in "Amber and 
Black," April 1937. Twenty of the S.M.R. saw service in 
South Africa (see Part 3). 

"Some Early Recollections," by Q.M.S. 
I have been asked to write something about the Stratford 

Mounted Rlfles, one of the keenest and most enthusiastic 
body of men who ever volunteered for military service. 

The books and papers belonging to the Squadron have 
been lost, so I will have to relv on memorv. 

The Stratford Mounted Rifles were formed shortly after 
the outbreak of the Boer War, largely through the keenness 
of one of Stratford's chief citizens, Mr H. Norman Liardet, 
who afterwards became M.ayor. Arrangements were made 
for the swearing in of members after the services of the 
Squadron had been accepted by the Defence Department. 
The swearing in took place in the Fire Brigade Hall at 
Stratford, Lieutenant-Colonel T. W. Porter swearing the men 
in. Mr Waiter Symes, M.H.R. for the district, was appointed 
Captain, and Mr H. N. Liardet, 1st Lieutenant, and Mr F. 
A. Pearson, the well-known Taranaki representative footballer, 
2nd Lieutenant. Mr Jack Mackay, a young surveyor, was 
appointed Sergeant-Major. The personnel of the Squadron 
consisted of some of the leading men in Stratford and district. 
Three of the members subsequently represented the district 
in Parliament, these being Messrs. J. B. Hine, Toko, R. Masters, 
Stratford, and E. Waiter, Toko. Two of the sergeants were 
medicos, Dr. T. L. Paget and Dr. Dillon Carbery afterwards 
Major Carbery. The Secretary was the Tow~ Clerk of 
Stratford, Mr E. F. Hemingway, the son of a Maori War 
veteran. 
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. The Squadron was exceedingly fortunate in having a 
fnend m MaJor Coleman, a veteran of many campaigns and 
at one time a Sergeant-Major in the 2nd Dragoon Guards. 
As can be imagined he was a magnificent drill instructor and 
he generously undertook to drill the newly-formed Squadron. 
Living at Midhirst, he used to drive in once a week and put 
the men through their paces. The men showed their gratitude 
by turning up regularly at parades and learning their drill 
thoroughly. 

One of the first camps was a combined one at Lepperton, 
the Hawera Mounted llifles joining with the Stratford 
Squadron. The Staff Sergeant-Major at the time was Sergeant
Major H. H. Brown who afterwards was Major Brown, 
Sergeant-at-Anns in the House of Representatives. 

The Boer War at this time was in progress and there 
was a strong militaristic spirit throughout the country, and 
the men of the Squadron were exceedingly keen. A rifle 
range was badly needed and one was discovered near the 
town which the Government promised to acquire if satisfactory 
arrangements could be made with the owner. As luck would 
have it, the owner had been to the Boer War and was just 
returning, so one member of the Squadron hit upon a 
brilliant idea. He suggested that the Squadron meet him with 
a four-horse carriage at Eltham and escort him in triumph 
to his house at the Monmouth Road, Stratford. This honour 
would assuredly put the owner of the range in a good 
humour, so the disciple of Michaevilli declared, and would 
result in the Squadron acquiring the range. Everything worked 
out to schedule; a landau was hired, the Squadron set off 
and met the astonished returning soldier at Eltham, bundled 
him off the train into the landau and brought him in state 
into Stratford. The Squadron got the range. 

One of the first duties of the Squadron was to furnish 
a Guard of Honour to the Hon. Wm. Hall-Jones on the 
occasion of the turning of the first sod of the Stratford Main 
Trunk Railway by him on March 28th, 1901. The men made 
a brave show riding at the head of the procession in column 
of fours, the white band of their haversacks across their chests 
from the right shoulder making them more conspicuous. 
Another public act was furnishing a Guard of Honour for 
Lord Ranfurly when he visited Stratford. A portion of the 
Squadron escorted him to Toko, and I remember a funny 
incident on the way back. One of the escort, who was aptly 
described as "the horsiest man on foot and footiest man on 
a horse," had a spirited charger and the scabbard of his 
sword frightened the animal so that it bolted, with the result 
that this member of the escort arrived in Stratford well 
ahead of the Governor. He afterwards claimed that he was 
the advance guard. 61 



Another funny incident occurred in Inglewood shortly 
after the formation of the Squadron. Two of our sergeants 
were riding down the main street when they met two of 
the Hawera Mounted Rifles coming towards them. The 
Haweras wore plumes in their hats, and our men on seeing 
them thought they were captains at least and saluted them. 
What they said when they found they had saluted a couple 
of troopers I dare not put in print. 

The Squadron flourished for some years, going into camp 
at various places; once at "The Oaks," Hawera, and another 
time near the rifle range at Stratford. At this latter camp 
the Squadron was inspected by Lieutenant-Colonel Newall, 
who congratulated Captain Liardet on the high state of 
efficiency of the Corps. Lieutenants Hine and Carbery also 
came in for warm commendation. 

OPUNAKE MOUNTED RIFLES, 1900-11 
The Opunake M.lt. appeared on the Army List on 11th 

April 1900, with E. Maxwell as Captain. He was a well-known 
resident of Rahotu and had served in the Armed Constabulary 
in its latter days. His rank dated from 5th December, as 
did that of Surgeon-Captain C. Low and Hon. Chaplain A. W. 
H. Compton. The parade ground, where some camps were 
also held, was at the mouth of the Waiau Stream alongside 
the old armed constabulary redoubt, which was in use until 
the A.C's were disbanded in 1885. On the other side was the 
rifle range. 

The troop took great pride in its horses and saddlery, 
and actually had special curb bits made with a disc on each 
side bearing the corps' title. (One of these was used in the 
Q.A.M.R. camps between the two World Wars by Major A. 
J. R Hastie - it is now in the Regimental Museum at Waiouru). 

In 1901, the strength was 72 with 58 efficient, the corps 
being F Company of the 1st Battalion, W.(W.C.)M.R., and like 
most other corps, many made the trip to Wellington to take 
part in the parades for the visit of the Duke and Duchess 
of York. This meant riding to Hawera, thence by train to 
the Capital City, camping there and the same trip home, 
and it was a very tired but happy troop which rode into the 
home town on its return. 

The following year saw Lieutenant H. R. Hill commissioned 
and also the departure of their first volunteer to be accepted 
for service in South Africa, the Chaplain, Rev. A. W. H. 
Compton, '."ho takes his place in New Zealand Military history 
as the first padre to go on overseas service with the 8th 
Contingent. Privates Harrison, Raikes and George Morton 
were accepted and left a little later with the "Ninths." After 
the war, there was the usual falling off in strength and in 
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1905, Maxwell was promoted Major and became Second-in
C?mmand of the Regiment, being succeeded by Lieutenant 
Hill. After this, the corps went into recess for a couple of 
years as a squadron of the regiment, but carried on locally. 

It reappeared as E Squadron, under Captain Henty in 
1907-08, forty-five strong with the Rev. W. H. Klingender as 
padre. He was posted to Regimental Headquarters in 1909 
and the following year Richard Feaver was gazetted Lieutenant 
on 26th March. In its last year, the O.M.R. was 59 strong with 
54 efficient and held a seven-day camp, then joining the new 
Territorial regiment, capitation during the last year being 
raised from £3.10.0 to £4 per member. 

EGMONT MOUNTED RIFLES, 1900~7 
This corps was formed shortly after the Opunakes, in 

the Okato-Cape Egmont area, being accepted for service on 
lOth September 1900. Already a very popular young Okato 
man had given his life, Tom Hempton, son of Captain T. 
Hempton, one of the Taranaki Military Settlers, who had been 
among the first to take up land in Okato, in 1865. Tom was 
famous as a footballer, having represented Taranaki for many 
years and played against the first English Rugby team to 
tour New Zealand. He was also a keen member of the Taranaki 
Rifles Volunteers, left with the 2nd Contingent but died of 
enteric fever before reaching the front. A monument to his 
memory was erected in the Okato cemetery while the Hempton 
Hall bears his name, the land being given by his family as 
a memorial. 

Officers in the corps were Captain A. G. Knight and 
Lieutenant A. H. Martin, both commissioned on 4th September 
1901, and later Lieutenant Mclntosh. On the visit of the Duke 
and Duchess of York in 1901, some of the corps went to 
Wellington and took part in the parades, while early in 1902, 
Privates C. Gill, E. Woolridge, J. Clark and A. E. Madgwick 
left for South Africa with the "Ninths." 

The Egmonts held camps sometimes locally, or at centres 
with other corps. In the training year 1900 it was shown as 
"attached" to No. 1 Battalion, W.(W.C.)M.R. Volunteers, with 
a strength of 60. The following year it was G Company, then 
F Company, which lasted until 1905, when its strength was 
4 7. The strength then fell and it left the regimental list, 
being finally disbanded on 11th June, 1907. 

NORTH TARANAKI MOUNTED RlFLE VOLUNTEERS 
With Headquarters at Waitara, this unit was accepted 

for service on 29th July, 1909. The officers, whose temporary 
rank was dated 21st September, were Captain H. Haseler, 
Lieutenants A. H. Halcombe and W. T. Joll, who had served 
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in South Mrica. The two lieutenants were both prominent 
in the Hunt Club, to which they eventually gave a lifetime 
of service. The strength was 43 but no camp was held and 
attendance began to fall. By 1911, when the unit was 
absorbed under the new scheme, the strength was 35. As a 
Captain, Will Joll left for Egypt in 1915, served with the 
Infantry in France, returning with the rank of Major. 1n 
later life, he was president of the South African veterans 
association for many years. 

WAIMARINO MOUNTED RIFLE VOLUNTEERS 
With Headquarters at Raetihi, the above unit came into 

the Army List on lOth July, 1909, the commissions of the 
following officers bearing that date: Captain J. Stevenson, 
Lieutenants F. G. Harris, W. Risk (killed in action on 
Gallipoli, 1915), A. T. Latchmore. Hon. Chaplain, Rev. 0. M. 
Stent. 

This Mounted Unit served as F Squadron in the 
1st Regiment, Wellington (West Coast) Mounted Rifle 
Volunteers from this date until the inception of the Territorial 
Force in 1911, with a strength of 80. 
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PART THREE 

SOUTII AFRICA, 1899·1902 

"The first of modern wars and yet one in which old 
fashioned heroics were still practised-such was the South 
African War of 1899-1902. Khaki replaced scarlet, the import
ance of camouflage being seen for the first time, and, by 
means of deadly rifle fire and their flexible commando tactics, 
50,000 Boers defied a British Army many times as large. Yet 
cavalry charges, with lance and sabre, were still carried out 
and Lord Roberts' son lost his life in a storybook escapade, 
galloping into heavy fire to rescue abandoned guns." 

(Edgar Holt, in his book "South Africa.") 
So does a modern writer describe this war, which, in its 

own age, was just as revolutionary as Guderian's Panzers in 
the "Blitzkreig," some 40 years later. In actual fact, the Boer War 
was a freak one in which a conventional army, mainly on foot, 
met an all-horsed one in the wide open spaces, terrain which 
gave the Boers every advantage. Again, the modern weapons 
used greatly favoured the defenders, which they mainly were, 
while they were naturally a most formidable foe. In such a 
large, sparsely populated country, every Boer grew up from 
childhood in the saddle, and, from a similar age, learned to 
use a rifle, this being a vital necessity in a land where meat 
is stalked or shot on the run rather than obtained from the 
butcher. 

Experience, too, this hardy and self-reliant race had had. 
These back-veldt farmers had met and defeated armies of 
Kaffirs and Zulus, and also the few scattered British forces 
in 1881. Perhaps the only troops in the world who had much 
experience in this novel type of warfare, were the U.S. cavalry 
regiments which had policed the western states against the 
Indians. This Boer War was to prove, as did the Sinai and 
Palestine campaigns of 1916-18, that in open country, a mobile 
force can run rings around a slow one. 

The greatest point of all brought out by this war, was 
the solidarity of the British Empire in a crisis, the keenness 
to help in all quarters of this far-reaching structure, and the 
fact that, on land, the small professional British Army can 
be quickly reinforced by the splendid military material avail
abe in the Dominions, as well as in its own counties and shires. 
Two subsequent world wars have proved this beyond doubt. 
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What has been attempted here, is to give a brief survey 
of the New Zealand war effort, describe any known actions 
where regimental names appear, publish what rolls are 
available, though, because of scarcity of records, these may 
be incomplete and contain inaccuracies. Much other relevant 
and interesting information has been included but the N.Z. 
forces engaged were only a small part of the British and 
Empire Army employed. Its contingents were, of necessity, 
continually being split up into mobile columns with other 
troops to meet ever changing situations, so that, at times, even 
to trace the contingents, let alone members of the volunteer 
corps from the regimental area, is an impossibility. 

To those who wish to study the campaign as a whole, 
there are many books available in public libraries. Perhaps 
the most readable is "The Great Boer War," by the late Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle, creator of those famous characters, 
Sherlock Holmes and Brigadier Gerard. A rare publication is 
"New Zealanders and the Boer War," which comprises many 
personal narratives and was published shortly after the war. 
There is now, also, the New Zealand Official History, "The 
New Zealanders in South Mrica," which finally saw the light 
of day nearly 50 years after, showing that Captain Northcroft 
having to wait 45 years for his New Zealand Cross, was no 
mere flash in the pan. We may rest assured that officialdom 
in the 20th century is as good as ever it was! 

This country sent ten contingents to South Mrica. The 
first three each comprised a small headquarters and two 
companies of Mounted ruf!es. The next four were each a 
battalion of four companies, while the 8th, 9th and lOths 
were each two battalions strong. Again, the 3rd and 4ths 
were mainly South Islanders and included many who were 
not necessarily of the Volunteer Corps, but were fine horsemen 
and good shots, and these latter types, plus infantry corpsmen 
with the same qualifications, made up the bulk of the next 
three. contingents. The last three were volunteers of all kinds, 
and mcluded many from the Mounted Corps raised since 
the war began. Many returned men of the earlier contingents 
went back a second time, usually as officers or n.c.o's, their 
experience proving invaluable in training and in the field. 

Enlistments were for 12 months, though many volunteered 
and stayed on for longer periods, otherwise they were relieved 
by later drafts and came home. It was a harsh war, the rest 
~amps and leave centres of later wars were unheard of. Life 
~n the field was Spartan, while there could be little relaxation. 
m a country where intense guerilla warfare was so widespread. 
By the time their relief was due, most were glad to leave for 
home, though many, after a spell in New Zealand were keen 
to go back with a fresh contingent. ' 
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Let it be· realised that every man who left these shores 
for South Mrica was not only a keen volunteer, but a picked 
one, truly the cream of the country. 

The contingents were:-
No. Strength Sailed Ship Left S.A. * 

1 214 21/ 10/ '99 Waiwera 31/ 12/ 1900 
Demobilised in New Zealand January 21st, 1901. 

2 258 20/ 1/'00 Waiwera 1/ 4/ 19/ 1 
Demobilised in New Zealand May 9th, 1901. 

3 264 12/ 2/ '00 Knight Templar 1/ 4/ 1901 
Demobilised in New Zealand May 9th, 1901. 

4 466 24/ 3/ '00 Monowai 12/ 6/ 1901 
31/ 3/ '00 Gymeric 

Demobilised in New Zealand July 21st, 1901. 
5 594 31/ 3/ '00 Gymeric 12/ 6/ 1901 

Maori 
Waimate 

Demobilised in New Zealand July 21st, 1901. 
6 578 30/ 1/ '01 Cornwall 10/ 4/ 1902 

Demobilised in New Zealand May 11th, 1902. 
7 600 6/ 4/ '01 Gulf of Taranto 22/ 5/ 1902 

Demobilised in New Zealand June 30th, 1902. 
8 1000 1/ 2/ '02 Surrey 4/ 7/ 1902 

Demobilised in New Zealand August 13th, 1902. 
9 1000 12/ 3/ '02 Kent 13/ 7/ 1902 

20/ 3/ '02 Devon 
Demobilised in New Zealand August 21st, 1902. 

10 1000 14/ 4/ '02 Drayton Grange 17/ 7/ 1902 
19/ 4/ '02 Norfolk 

Demobilised in New Zealand August 23, 1902. 
*South Africa. 

CHAPTER 11 
THE FlRST TWO CONTlNGENTS 

War broke out with the delivery of the Boer ultimatum 
on October 9th, 1899, and within a few days, the First N.Z. 
Contingent assembled at a camp at Karori, near Wellington 
(now the school ground). Only most experienced men of the 
Mounted Corps were chosen, all first class horsemen and 
crack shots, who provided their own horses and were expected 
to pay £25 for their own equipment. If they could not, 
patriotic citizens soon found it for them. They arrived in 
camp in their varied gay corps uniforms, presenting a most 
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colourful sight, but were soon attired in serviceable khaki. 
Khaki drill had been in use in India even in the 
Mutiny, and had been worn in latter years in the Frontier 
campaigns. Kitchener's Anglo Egyptian Army in the Sudan 
in 1896-98 was an all-khaki one. Scarlet was worn for the 
last time there at Ginnis, 1885. 

Kharkee or khaki, is from a Persian word meaning dust. 
The First Contingent was commanded by a young officer 

of great promise, Major A. W. Robin, formerly of the Otago 
Hussars, who had commanded the 1897 Jubilee Contingent. 
Later he became Major-General Sir Alfred Robins, G.O.C., 
N.Z. Forces, 1914-19. The Contingent was organised in two 
companies, No. 1 under Captain R. H. Davies, Hawera Mounted 
Rifles, and No. 2 under Captain W. R. Madocks, an ex Imperial 
officer. After riding down the the wharf and loading their 
horses, the Contingent marched through the densely thronged 
streets of Wellington to the strains of "Soldiers of the Queen" 
and "Dolly Gray," to embark on the "Waiwera." The Contingent 
sailed on 21st October, 1899, after a tremendous send-off. 
It was indeed a gallant company, many of whom greatly 
distinguished themselves, while Major Robin and Captain 
Davies were to become Major-Generals in the Great War of 
1914-1918. 

The Contingent disembarked at Capetown late in November, 
1899, and was soon in action, it being a tribute to the volunteer 
training that these men, the first New Zealanders to fight over
seas, did so well. It should be a matter of great pride to know 
that 37 of them, 17 per cent, came from the Alexandra, Wairoa 
and Hawera Mounted Rifles. 

It was said that the War Office was reluctant to employ 
Colonial vounteers on the grounds that "in matters of 
discipline they may be troublesome." They may have similar 
feelings today, perhaps not entirely without reason! 

The Corps' roll of S.A. volunteers showed: 

ALEXANDRA MOUNTED RIFLES: Sergeant W. A. Morgan; 
Corporal J. Craig; Troopers H. F. Butler, R. W. Crawley (also 
the 8th Contingent), H. Cameron (also the 7th Contingent), 
E. R. Galpin, E. B. Lockett (also the 7th Contingent, as a 
sergeant-major), G. Powell, J. W. Wylie (died at Pretoria on 
May 18th, 1900, as a P.O.W.). 

WAIROA MOUNTED RIFLES: Lieutenant G. R. Johnston 
(also the 7th Contingent as a captain); Sergeant-Major W. T. 
Burr; Corporals J. Hogg, F. G. Price (also 7th Contingent as 
R.S.M.); Farrier J. H. Barty; Troopers E. Boucher, J. Edwards, 
C. M. Lewin (also 6th Contingent as a lieutenant), N. McDonald, 
J. Mann, W. 0. Riddell, J . Walker. 
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HAWERA MOUNTED RIFLES: Captain R. H. Davies (also 
8th Contingent as Colonel); Lieutenant E. Bartlett (also 8th 
Contingent as a major); Lieutenant R. S. Matthews (also 8th 
Contingent as a Captain); Sergeant S. Tuck; Corporal J. Muir; 
Saddler A. H. Coffee; Troopers J. H. A. Brock (died at 
Bloemfontein on July 25th, 1900), A. H. Bartop, H. D. Coutts 
(also 7th Contingent as a captain), C. E. Enderby (died at 
Pretoria on July 26th, 1900), J . Goble, G. Kelly, W. C. 
Morrison (also 6th Contingent as a lieutenant), E. Nops (Ted), 
S. Palmer, J. M. Patterson (died at Capetown on February 19th, 
1900). 

The First N.Z.M.R. (as they became known) arrived at 
Capetown on 23rd November. They soon moved up to the 
front, joining General French's force in the north of Cape 
Colony, being in action a few days later. The men did well, 
but it was dreadfully hard on the horses. Cramped up on 
the month long voyage and on the train up country without 
a period of progressive exercise, they soon began to crack 
up, and, to this continual shortsighted policy, was due in the 
main, the heavy losses in horses throughout the war. 

Mter some skirmishing, part of the Contingent under 
Captain Madocks took part in a spirited action on 15th January 
at Slingersfontein. A hill was held by a company of the East 
Yorkshires and some 60 of the N.Z.M.R. The Boers made a 
strong attack, inflicting heavy casualties on the Yorkshires, 
including their commander. Madocks took some of his men 
to help and opened fire, but as the Boers kept coming on 
and were almost into the position, he ordered "fix bayonets" 
and led the charge. Madocks had a point-blank duel with the 
enemy leader and shot him dead, then charged into the Boers 
and routed them. They were chased down the hillside, suffering 
heavy losses, leaving 21 dead behind and suffering 50 wounded 
as well. This spot was afterwards known as "New Zealand 
Hill." In his despatches General French wrote: "The greatest 
credit is due to Captain Madocks and his New Zealanders 
for their prompt action." 

From then on, French had a great liking for the 
N.Z.M.R., and had them with him whenever possible. They 
were part of ·his cavalry force which relieved Kimberley on 
15th February, 1900. It is well told by A. Conan Doyle: 

"The great day (the relief) came at last in a dramatic 
meeting of the mounted outposts of the defenders and the 
advanced guard of the relieving column. A skirmish was in 
progress between a patrol of defenders and some mounted 
Boers when a new body of horsemen appeared and opened 
fire on the Boers, who made off. One of the strangers rode 
up to the patrol and Hsk~d: 

" 'What the dickens does K.L.H. mean on your shoulder 
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"Kimberley Light Horse, why, who the dickens are you?' 
"'I'm one of the New Zealanders!'" 
Macauley the great writer, in his wildest dream of the 

future of th~ much quoted New Zealander, never pictured 
him as heading a rescue force for the relief of a British town 
in the heart of South Africa." 

SANNA'S POST: AWARD OF QUEEN'S SCARF 
On March 31st, the Boers ambushed a large British column 

at Sanna's Post. The 1st N.Z.M.R. were involved and among 
the many brave deeds in that action, one was performed by 
Trooper H. D. Coutts, formerly of the Hawera M.R., serving 
in Captain Davies' No. 1 Company. After the ambush of the 
head of the column and the initial surprise, the N.Z.M.R., 
with the Burma Mounted Infantry and Roberts Horse, were 
the first to make a stand and during this a Burma man fell 
wounded. Coutts picked him up under heavy fire and, assisted 
by Sergeant W. A. Morgan (formerly of the Alexandra's), 
carried him nine miles, at times under fire, before an ambulance 
was found. For this, besides being mentioned in despatches, 
Trooper Coutts received a most unusual award, the Victoria 
Scarf. 

The grand old Queen, throughout her long reign, had 
always taken the greatest interest in ·her troops, and though 
then over 80, knitted four scarves herself for presentation 
to one member each of the four Colonial Contingents n(}w 
serving in South Africa. These were from Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa itself (Cape Colony and Natal). 
Though never appearing as a decoration in the Army List, 
these scarves were awarded for gallantry in action, each 
having a small label with the Royal cypher (V.R.) affixed. 

A popular misapprehension is that the award was an 
alternative t(} the V.C. This is not so. It was something 
entirely unique by Royal Command! 

(This one was presented to Trooper Coutts at Pretoria 
in September, 1900, and in March, 1913, he presented it to 
the New Zealand Government and it is today an exhibit in 
the General Assembly Library). 

1n June, De Wet was active and a detachment of N.Z.M.R., 
40 strong under Lieutenant G. R. Johnston (Wairoa) was 
engaged in these and other operations, and at the end of July 
had the satisfaction of seeing 4,000 Boers under General 
Prin.sloo, surrender. All in all, the First Contingent saw much 
serVIce of which the foregoing contains just a few known 
extracts. As well as Trooper Coutts, Sergeant-Majors Burr and 
Tuck and Corporal Hogg were mentioned in despatches while 
Sergeant-Major W. T. Burr was awarded the D.C.M. After his 
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return to New Zealand he joined the Permanent Force and 
saw many more years' service as an instructor. 

Tlhe Second ·Contingent went into camp at Newtown 
Park, Wellington, the Camp Commandant being Lieutenant
Colonel J. R. Sommerville, who eventually got away with the 
Fourths. As shown, the Alexandra's, Wairoa's and Hawera 
Mounted Rifles were again well represented, providing, as far 
as can be traced, 34 all ranks. This Contingent was commanded 
by Major M. Craddock, an English officer of many years' service 
with the 6th Dragoon Guards. After several months in the 
field, he rejoined the British Army. 

The corps' rolls show 34 names as below:-

ALEXANDRA MOUNTED RIFLES: Lieutenant C. L. Som
merville (also the 8th Contingent, as a captain) ; a son of J . 
R. Sommerville, Sergeant--Major Duncan Blair (also the 8th 
Contingent as a lieutenant); Bugler H. H. Bell; Troopers H. 
L. Brown, H. A. Finlay, F. H. McBirns, A. O'Neill, J. S. O'Reilly, 
H. Sheffield, H. E. Sommerville (no relation to C.L.), J. T. 
Stevens. 

WAIROA MOUNTED RIFLES: Lance-Corporal J . Davidson; 
Troopers R. Cameron, Arthur Davis, J. McG. Elmslie, R. Godfrey, 
J . Grimes (also the 8th Contingent as a lieutenant), W. J . 
Hilliar, T. J. Irwin, J. E. Thurston, D. P. Thurston, R. Willett, 
F. Johnston (also the 8th Contingent) . 

HAWERA MOUNTED RIFLES: Lieutenant W. A. Matthews, 
Troopers L. G. Bacon, R. L. Bacon, D. Printer, A. H. Harrison, 
F. J. Kindall, J. F . Smithson, G. H. Thomas, L. E. Smith (killed 
in action, 6th January, 1900), S, F. W. Toplin, A. F. Valentine. 

In addition a very few carefully selected men were taken 
who were not in a mounted corps, one of these being the 
famous Taranaki footballer, Tom Hempton of Okato. Serving in 
the Taranaki Rifles. He died of enteric (3rd April, 1900) on the 
way up to the front to join Lord Kitchener's forces. As in 
most prolonged campaigns prior to 1914, many more died of 
disease than in action. Some of the reasons for this are shown 
in the following account:-

"The march back to the railway was even worse than 
the march out. The wagons were loaded with sick and had 
to be dragged through the morasses so deep that bushes 
had to be cut and placed under the wheels to prevent them 
from sinking in. At Van Wyk's Vlei typhoid had broken out; 
there the men visited the grave of Tom Hempton who had 
died on the way up and endeavoured to chisel an inscription 
on a large stone which was to mark his grave till they could 
get their pay and have a fitting memorial set up to the man 
who was the first to go. The courage and patience with which 
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Hempton had faced illness and death and the disappointment 
of all his soldierly hopes had deeply touched the hearts of all. 

It must have been a terrible journey for the five wagon
loads of sick. Only two had covers so the rest huddled under 
tarpaulins. The wagons often bogged down and then all those 
who could stand were turned out to push. The escort were 
little better off. As one said "I am hungry, sick and saddle 
sore; our rations are meat, soggy bread and a pint of luke
warm mud; my horse has a sore on his back the size of a 
saucer and I have to walk; and when we get home, they will 
say we were only ab-- police force anyway." 

But grass was springing up and the poor, half-starved 
horses went mad with delight when they encountered enough 
to graze. The water was vile and when boiled, strange, weird
looking insects rose to the top. At Carnavon, the hospitals 
were full so the sick had to be left in what shelter was 
available. 

On the 4th and 5th May, 1900, the Second N.Z.M.R. 
were in action at the Vet River crossing where a detachment, 
under Lieutenant Charlie Sommerville, worked with an 
Australian force. They captured the ford, driving the Boers 
before them, then, at dusk, attacked and captured a kopje, 
seizing a Maxim gun. Here Trooper L. E. Smith, of Stratford 
was killed and Trooper Jim Elmslie distinguished himself by 
carrying out a wounded Aussie under heavy fire. 

By November, most New Zealanders were together at 
Daspoort Camp, near Pretoria. The strengths of the early 
contingents was down to a half, partly because of sickness, 
but mainly because many were on detached duties, and over 
170 men had left to take up railway and police work at 
higher pay, these being under the Army. Robin, now a 
Lieutenant-Colonel, protested to the British ~nerals over 
this continued dispersement of his men but it was pointed 
out it was a compliment to the adaptability! (Forty years later, 
Freyberg was to have the same trouble). This was not rectified 
until the despatch of the Eighth's under Colonel Davies, as 
will be seen. 

On 21st November, 1900, the First's were cheered by the 
others as they left Daspoort en route for home. Later in the 
day, the men remaining left camp for the front. It was the 
talk of the capital after they marched through Pretoria that 
"Cradock's New Zealanders were the roughest, toughest troops 
seen. They rode in their shirt sleeves, tunics strapped across 
the saddle, grim and determined. They were under the right 
general, with their own colonel and major, both thorough 
soldiers. The advance guard galloped along Church Street, 
followed by the transport wagons, this time drawn by good 
mules, trotting along, and then the Queensland Bushmen all 
in their shirt sleeves." 72 ' 



The New Zealanders wore sun helmets due to an 
unfortunate incident out on the veldt. Owing to continual 
rough usage, their coats and felt hats were so dilapidated 
that they were mistaken for Boers by some British troops 
and fired upon, so at Daspoort Camp, Cradock had them fitted 
out with helmets. 

RHENOSTER KOP, 29th NOVEMBER, 1900 
From a British account:-
"The conduct of Lieutenant-Colonel Cradock's little band 

of New Zealand~rs in the Natal left flank near Rhenoster Kop 
was beyond all praise. Tbey went into action at half-past five 
in the morning and came out after nightfall with 20 per cent 
losses, sfx killed and 24 wounded. Cantering into action, they 
dismounted under fire, the horses were got away and the 
troops got to within 600 yards of the enemy when they came 
under terrific rifle fire. All day long they shot it out under a 
blazing sun with little cover other than a few anthills in the 
barren flat. Many unrecorded deeds of bravery were performed 
in getting the wounded out and distributing ammunition. 
Tbe officers were splendid, being continually exposed to the 
hail of bullets as they passed up and down the lines. One 
by one they were bowled until only Colonel Cradock 
remained.'' 

A N.Z. trooper says:-"Our officer, Lieutenant Charlie 
Sommerville, was wounded here while directing the men. We 
lost a first class chap too in Sergeant F. M. Russell, of 
Nukumaru, who had come over in the "Thirds." Though only 
partially recovered from fever at Kroonstadt, he had worked 
his way to Pretoria, and while driving Dr. Godfrey's cart, 
was captured by the Boers at Diamond Hill. Mter an eventful 
time as a prisoner of war, he had been liberated and rejoined. 
He was unwell after the trek to Rustenberg but refused to be 
invalided and died a soldier's death at Rhenoster Kop. The last 
man killed that day was Trooper Jennings, shot through the 
head while firing with 204 empty cartridge cases beside him. 
Tbe cries of the wounded for water as they lay tortured with 
thirst through the heat of the day, brought forth some of the 
bravest deeds I have even -seen from their comrades. 

A Tommy officer came up with a one-pounder Vickers
Maxim pompom. He was Captain J. Rotton, R.H.A. We pointed 
out a green bush from which accurate shots were coming. 

"A jolly old sniper, what!" he said. "All right, I'll soon 
chew him up!" 

He then put a belt of 25 shells into the bush, and we 
weren't worried from that sniper again. Next day, we found 
pieces of rifle, sniper and bush scattered all over the shop. 
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The "Seconds" did a lot of hard work and saw much 
action like the "First" before they were relieved with the 
"Third," by the newly arrived "Sixth," and returned in April 
1901. In the honours list, Lieutenant C. L. Sommerv1lle. and 
Trooper J. L. Stevens, both of the Alexandra Mounted Rifles, 
received mentions in despatches. 

CHAPTER 12 

LATER CONTINGENTS 

"Kia kaha, hi! Kia Toa, hi! 
"Puritea te mana 0 te Kuini, hi, hi, ha.a·a! 
"Ake! Ake! Ake!" 
("Be strong, yes; Be brave, yes! 
"Uphold the supremacy of the Queen, yes, yes, yes! 

For ever! And ever! And ever!"). 
The above is the Maori war cry of the Third Contingent 

(Rough Riders) from which eleven years later, the motto 
("Ake Ake Kia Kaha"-Be strong for ever and ever") of the 
Regiment was taken. The Third's sailed in February under 
Major Jowsey, an Imperial veteran. With them went Trooper 
C. A. R. Hawkins (Alexandra M.R.), Sergeant F. M. Russell 
and Trooper J. Ross (Wairoa) and Trooper Charlie Mackinder 
fHawera M.R.) In the Fourths were Troopers H. J. Cummings 
and P. H. Forster of the A.M.R. (Note -Rolls of corps members 
of the Third to Seventh Contingents are not available and the 
names mentioned have been found from other sources). 

The Fourths sailed in two sections, the second being 
commanded by Major J . R. Sommerville, who had dropped 
in rank to get away. This trusted veteran was given a special 
mission, with wide discretionary powers, by the Prime Minister 
who was also Minister of Defence, the Right Hon. R. J. 
Seddon. Both sections of the Fourths landed at Beira, 
Portugese East Africa, and went by rail through to Rhodesia. 
There, Sommerville handed over his two companies to Major 
R. H. Davies, and took up a staff appointment on the Rhodesian 
Field Force while N.Z. troops were in this area. Then, under 
the terms of his special commission, he visited the various 
bodies of New Zealand troops in the field and compiled an 
extensive report for the Government on all activities, camps, 
hospitals, weapons, tactics, etc. 1n the course of this he 
interviewed many British and Colonial commanders, even a 
captured Boer general. On returning to New Zealand he 
was employed giving lectures in many parts of the country 
on what he had seen, including the agricultural possibilities of 
South Mrica. 
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Meanwhile, Major Davies was rapidly making a name 
for himself. For instance "Major Davies and the N.Z.M.R. 
were given the job of crossing the Malami River and turning 
the Boers' right flank. With the aid of a fifteen pounder 
and a pom·pom, he carried this out successfully, capturing 
several prisoners as well as wagons and ammunition." 

Major Davies stated: "The principal work of the column 
has been attacking and dispersing small commandoes of the 
enemy and capturing sheep, cattle, horses, wagons, forage 
and foodstuffs , as well as searching houses for arms and 
ammunition, in all of which it has been successful." 

HARDHAM'S VICTORIA CROSS 
It was in an action near Naauwpoort, in the Transvaal 

that the only New Zealand Victoria Cross was won. This was 
by Farrier Sergeant W. J . Hardham, a well·known Wellington 
footballer, on 28th January, 1901. He had served for five years 
in the Naval Artillery Volunteers before enlisting for South 
Africa. 

As part of a general advance, a party of 12 New 
Zealanders was ordered to take a kopje. No enemy were 
to be seen, but when Hardham, McPhee and McRae were 
close up to it, a hot fire was opened by about 20 Boers 
concealed there. A rush was made for cover, but McRae 
was wounded and his horse shot dead. Hardham galloped 
back 40 yards, jumped off and hoisted McRae on to his horse 
and, gripping the stirrup iron, ran alongside until they were 
under cover. McPhee also lay badly wounded so Hardham, 
Sexton and O'Dowd galloped back under close range fire and 
got him out too, bandaged him up and, when the Boers were 
driven off, got him into an ambulance. 

Hardham and Corporal W. J . O'Dowd were both mentioned 
in despatches and O'Dowd was specially promoted to Sergeant 
by the Commander-in·Chief. Later, on the recommendation 
of the Prime Minister, the Right Hon. R. J. Seddon (whose 
oldest son, Captain R. G. S. Seddon, was serving in the field). 
Hardham was awarded the Victoria Cross. He was later 
commissioned and returned to South Africa with the 9th 
Contingent as a lieutenant. While with the "Fourths," Major 
R. H. Davies was made a Companion of the Bath (C.B.) and 
mentioned in despatches. 

No names from the regimental area are available for 
the Fifth Contingent; in the Sixth were Lieutenant C. M. 
Lewin (Wairoa M.R.), who had been away in the First, Trooper 
T. Turner, and two from the Hawera M.R., Trooper L. F. 
Leech, of Inglewood, and lieutenant W. C. Morrison (also 
of the First) who was to gain a mention in despatches. In 
the Sixth was a dashing, determined man, Sergeant-Major 
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s. Smith, of New Plymouth. In an action between General 
Plumer's column and General Botha's rearguard on 4th 
January, 1902, some New Zealand scouts made a dash for 
a Boer farm. It proved to be strongly held, however, and, 
after losing some wounded, the party was forced to surrender. 
All except Smith did so. This brave warrant officer had always 
declared he would never surrender, and when requested to 
yield, replied that be had "not come to South Africa to put 
his hands up to any Dutchman." He was shot dead at three 
paces. 

SEVENTH CONTINGENT 

In the Seventh went many who were already veterans 
of the Boer campaigns and who had risen in rank by sheer 
force of ability and courage and were again to prove them
selves. Of the Alexandras, H. Cameron, now a Lieutenant, 
and E. B. Lockett, both formerly of the First's, went again, 
the latter as a sergeant-major, and won the D.C.M. The 
Wairoa's supplied G. R. Johnston, now a Captain, and F. 
G. Price (also formerly of the First's), Price going as R.S.M. 
of the contingent. The H.M.R. sent two new men, Troopers 
A. B. Girand and G. Mitchell, while their Victoria Scarf 
winner, Harry Coutts, went as Captain and Quartermaster. In 
South Africa they were joined by other officers and n.c.o's 
who had been serving in the field up to 18 months, but had 
elected to stay on. Mention must here be made of another 
who was to have a long and distinguished association with 
the Q.A.O.M.R. later on. This was Sergeant-Major Harry 
Whyte, formerly of the First Contingent, who was to win 
the D.C.M. and a mentirm in despatches. 

The following is an account given to the Editor of 
"Amber and Black" in 1935 by Mr P. D. Tennant, of Waverley, 
a very good friend over the years of "The Regiment." 

"How the memories drift back. I was then a boy of 18, 
and in a draft of a dozen who had been provisionally passed 
by Major Watt in the Wanganui Drill Shed. We entrained for 
Wellington and were sent up to the camp at Newtown Park. 
Next day we watched batches from all over New Zealand 
coming in. After about a month's training, including riding 
and sho?ting tests, we, about 600 strong, under Colonel Porter, 
were shipped over to Durban on the "Gulf of Taranto," and a 
filthy old iron cargo tramp she was. Our one break in the 
voyage was a call at Albany, Western Australia. Several of 
the more enterprising of us hired bicycles and rode out into 
the country, which, incidentally, was the poorest scrubland 
I have ever seen. 
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On arrival at Durban, which possessed a fine roadstead 
but a tiny. harbour, we were towed into our berth by a tug. 
Berthing s1mply meant tymg up alongside one the the many 
steamers which were lying three deep against the wharf. 
I've often wondered since how they got the inside ones out 
again! 

"We drew out of Durban through semi-tropical vegetation 
and acres and acres of pineapples growing in rows. Packed 
like sardines in third-class carriages, eight to a compartment, 
the seats running across the carriages, we travelled for three 
days and nights, eventually arriving at Mooi River in the 
Transvaal, where we got our mounts. There were about 500 
horses on the lines. Not being a first class rider , I took care 
to get in early and pick a mount that was fairly tame-then 
enjoyed the latecomers picking the "snags," and what a 
picnic they had! 

"Then we entrained for Standerton, where we joined the 
6th Queensland Bushmen. On the first day my job was to 
take a couple of horses down to the river three miles away
bareback, halters and spurs--and a new chum rider. All went 
well going down but on the way back, my "prad" decided to 
get home in double-quick time. I was wearing spurs and 
unintentionally stuck them in. Away we went, straight through 
the Queensland lines, through the middle of a two-up school 
and then bore down on our own lines. I was getting well 
settled but just managed to run him into a mule team and 
fell off. I did not ride for several days after that! 

"Soon after our arrival in South Africa, Colonel White, 
a very fine man, took charge of our colunm. He was an old 
Jamieson Raid man and had been heavily fined and publicly 
sjamboked in Pretoria for that little stunt, so was not very 
fond of the Boers. One incident I remember in connection 
with him-away in the distance we could see some of our 
men had captured a Boer convoy-we were breaking our 
necks to be in at the kill too! Colonel White was down one 
end of our line, when from the other end, half a dozen men 
galloped off. Colonel White galloped down to that end and 
yelled at them to stop, but, of course, they did not hear him. 
In the meantime several had galloped off from the end he 
had left. In the end he called out 'Oh well, damn you, you 
can all go.'" 

"One evening, the Aussies and us were sent out to 
surround a commando of Boers. We got into position about 
midnight, lay down with the horses' reins over our arms, 
then to sleep and wait till daybreak. Our sentries were posted 
when a horseman rode up and, in perfect English, asked 
where our sentries were. The unsuspecting sentry told him 
and he rode away. A few minutes after, pandemonium reigned. 
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A large body of Boers came galloping through us. If you 
stood up you got knocked down by galloping horses. Then 
came the call from Captain Hickie 'All Otago men here.' The 
other officers followed sutt and when the Boers chaJ<ged 
again a few minutes later, we opened up and drove them off. 

"On one of our night drives at a later date, I watched & 

really good little scrap. We knew there would probably be 
an attack but with a rocky creek in front and a steep cliff 
behind, our post went off to sleep with the certainty there 
would be no attack where we were. About midnight the 
Boers attacked and, unluckily for them, struck our main 
camp, which was well defended by a battery of fifteen 
pounders, several pom-poms and a battalion of Tommies. 
The Boers tried to rush a mob of bullocks into the camp but 
no luck. The fifteen-pounders and pom-poms were in full 
blast and I have never seen such volley firing. The rifles were 
flashing and cracking just like one gun-the cattle were 
terrified and stampeded and so did the Boers, but they broke 
through some Queensland posts later on." 

THE EIGHTH CONTINGENT 

Towards the end of 1901 the war in South Africa was 
still dragging on with no settlement in sight. To relieve the 
Sixth and Seventh Contingents in the field, it was decided to 
send an Eighth, to be one thousand strong formed as a 
brigade of two battalions. In a tremendous outburst of martial 
enthusiasm, four thousand men volunteered, the first thousand 
in twenty-four hours. With his hand thus strengthened, the 
Prime M.inister, the llight Honourable R. J. Seddon, then 
announced that the Eighth would be followed at monthly 
intervals by the Ninth and Tenth Contingents, each of similar 
size and organisation, to do New Zealand's part in bringing 
the war to a firm and speedy conclusion. Most of the officers 
and many n.c.o's were already veterans of the earlier 
contingents, so there was no lack of experienced leaders. 

It is significant to note a major change in the conditions 
of despatching these contingents. The N.Z. Government had 
constantly been perturbed over the splitting up of the earlier 
contingents, ever since the reports of Lieutenant-Colonels A. 
Robin and J. R. Sommerville, and especially asked that the 
Eighth's be kept together as a brigade, to be joined in the 
field on their arriv~l by the Ninth's and Tenth's, the whole 
to form a New Zealand column of six battalions, under 
Brevet Colonel R. H. Davies, C.B., who was to leave commanding 
the_ E1ghths. So here we have the beginning of a really 
natwnal army, the start of a policy which led to General 
Freyberg's famous "Charter" in 1939. 
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In a somewhat lesser way there were two other innovations 
in the Eighth's. It was now found practicable and desirable 
for a padre to accompany the force. The Australian contingents 
had been taking them, though there were few as yet with 
the British Army. Perhaps the Aussies needed them more! 
Be that as it may, Honorary Captain A. W. Compton of the 
Opunake Mounted Rifles (late vicar of Waimate Plains) steps 
into history as the first N.Z. Chaplain to go on overseas 
service. The two later contingents again had one each. Also 
Colonel Davies took a well trained sheepdog along on the 
strength, the need of one having been very much felt in 
the past as the troops in the field took their meat with 
them on the hoof. It may be considered bad taste to mention 
a padre and a sheepdog in the same paragraph but there is 
a similarity-both keep their respective flocks from straying! 

Brevet Colonel R. H. Davies, C.B., was appointed to 
command the Eighth Contingent as previously stated. The 
North Island Battalion was commanded by Major E. Bartlett 
(late Hawera M.R.). Two of his senior officers were Captains 
R. S. Matthews (late Hawera M.R.) and C. L. Sommerville 
(late Alexandra M.R.). The South Island Battalion was com
manded by Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel E. W. C. Chaytor (later 
Major-General Sir Edmund Chaytor, commanding Anzac 
Mounted Division 1917-18). Also in the force was Captain R. 
J. S. Seddon, the eldest son of the Prime Minister, who had 
served with the Fourths, for some time as A.D.C. to Field 
Marshall Lord Roberts in 1900. 

Corps Rolls are as follows:-
ALEXANDRA MOUNTED RIFLES: Captain C. L. Sommer

ville (also the 2nd Contingent); Lieutenant Duncan Blair (also 
the 2nd Contingent); Sergeant W. Crawley (also the 1st Con
tingent); Sergeant J. A. Sommerville (brother of C. L.); 
Troopers A. G. Fitzherbert, J. Georgetti, McChesney, A. 
Mayhew, J. A. Strawbridge. 

WAlROA MOUNTED RIFLES: Lieutenant F. Johnston (also 
the 2nd Contingent); Lieutenant F. Grimes (also the 2nd 
Contingent); Corporal F. C. Davidson; Troopers D. B. McDonald 
(Old Buck),-J. Rankin, P. J. Sheahan, G. Edwards. 

HA WERA MOUNTED RIFLES: Major E. Bartlett (also 1st 
Contingent); Captain R. S. Matthews (also 1st Contingent); 
Corporal W. T. W. Hall; Troopers A. K. Alien, A. P. Hughes, 
J. Robertson. 

OTHER CORPS: Hon. Captain A. W. Compton (Opunake 
M.R.); Trooper E. Woolridge (Egmont M.R.); Troopers W. G. 
Finamore, H. Green, K. A. Maxwell, W. M. Runciman, C. Wood 
(all of the Stratford M.R.). 
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The Eighth Contingent landed at Durban and assembled 
at Newcastle in Northern Natal on 21st March, 1902. After 
guarding various passes in the Drakensberg mountains, they 
took part in mobile operations in the Orange Free State as 
from early April. Though some troops were temporarily 
detached from Colonel Davies' command, in the main the 
brigade was kept together, forming part of a mobile column 
under Colonel A. W. Thornycroft in a large "drive" directed by 
General Sir Ian Hamilton against the Boer commandoes still 
in the field. On 12th May, Colonel Davies succeeded Colonel 
H. De Lisle (who was to command the famous 29th Division 
on Gallipoli) in command of a mobile column comprising the 
New Zealand brigade, Thornycroft's Horse and attached arms. 
being the only Colonial officer to command a force of such 
size. Towards the end of May, operations were slowed down 
while British and Boer officers conferred at Vereeniging. 
Meanwhile the Prime Minister (who had come over with the 
"Tenths" en route to the Coronation of King Edward VII) arrived 
in the field and the Eighths were diverted to Klerksdorp camp 
to meet him. They paraded there on 21st May and were inspected 
and addressed by him. There is no doubt that "King Dick" 
was a man "of the people, by the people and for the people," 
and was given a rousing reception by the troops. Thus was 
established the precedent of the visit to the troops in France 
in the First World War by the Right-Hons. W. F. Massey 
and Sir Joseph Ward and the welcome visits to the 2nd N.Z.E.F. 
by the Right. Hon. Peter Fraser. 

Peace was signed on 31st May, 1902, and on 2nd June 
Colonel Davies cabled to the Acting Minister of Defence in 
N.Z.: 

"Column is at Klerksdorp. New Zealand Brigade is with 
me. General health is good. Peace was proclaimed yesterday. 
No instructions as to the future have yet been received." 

On June 8th a big thanksgiving service was held at 
Pretoria. All possible units of the Empire Army on service 
being represented. Here are extracts from a letter from 
Captain C. L. Sommerville to his mother: 

Pretoria Club, 
Pretoria, 

June 7th, 1902. 
". . . I dares ay there will be a great demonstration in 

England and all over the British Empire and New Zealand 
will not be far behind. 

"We are having a big Thanksgiving Service here tomorrow. 
I have been sent up from Klerksdorp commanding forty men, 
as the New Zealand representation to attend it a few men 
having been taken from every reglment. Today ~e have had 
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a rehearsal, there is to be a good deal of singing and they 
want everyone to smg at the top of their voices. 

"I was very pleased at being sent up. I wanted to see 
Pretoria again-it has improved a lot since I was here before. 
The shops are full of stuff and you can get anything you 
want. Jack was well when I left Klerksdorp and is getting 
on fine-he thinks now the war is over he ought to go straight 
home. I do not know what we will do yet. Your affectionate 
son-Charles." 

The end soon came for the Eighths. Apart from a few 
men who elected to remain behind on railway or police 
duties, and a select few who joined the Prime Minister's 
party en route for the Coronation (Lieutenant Duncan Blair 
was one) the contingent sailed from Durban on 4th July for 
home. In the honours list, Major E. Bartlett was awarded the 
D.S.O., while he, Colonel R. H. Davies, C.B., and Captain C. 
L. Sommerville were mentioned in despatches, the latter two 
for the second time, 

NINTH AND TENTH CONTINGENTS 

These two contingents sailed in March and April, 1902, 
respectively, both arriving in South Africa before the end 
of hostilities but too late to join the Eighths in the field. 

Rolls are as follows:-
ALEXANDRA MOUNTED RIFLES: No names available. 
WAffiOA MOUNTED RIFLES: Troopers L. Honeyfield, J. 

T. Prouse, J . Palmer, F. Farr, N. V. Greager of the 9ths; 
Troopers W. J. Thurston, S. G. Davidson, W. A. Hurley, W. 
T. Irvine, Con McDonald, F. Sparks, L. A. Worsnop, J. Cooper 
of the lOths. 

HAWERA MOUNTED RIFLES: Trooper J. Sylvester, of 
the 9th Contingent. 

EGMONT MOUNTED RIFLES: Troopers J. Clarke and A. 
E. Madgwick of the 9ths. 

OPUNAKE MOUNTED RIFLES: Troopers W. E. Harrison, 
George Morton and F. C. Raikes of the 9ths. 

STRATFORD MOUNTED RIFLES: Troopers F. Black, G. 
H. Cleaver, J. Dodunski, A. J. Garry, W. G. Hendrick, R. 
A. Wilson of the 9ths; Troopers J. B. Burns, A. H. Condon, 
H. H. Cleaver, T. H. Dickenson, D. F. Harkness, R. H. Lash, 
J. E. Leydon, G. Simpson and C. H. Till of the lOths. 

A number of officers and n.c.o's of the Sixth and Seventh 
Contingents stayed on and joined these two bodies, two bei!lg 
Lieutenants C. M. Lewin and Harry Whyte, D.C.M., while 
Trooper J. B. Davis of the Heretaunga Mounted Rifles, was 
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a bugler in the 10ths. Both contingents sailed for home shortly 
after the 8ths and were demobilised in New Zealand towards 
the end of August, 1902. 

The South Mrican War was the first large scale encounter 
between resolute forces since the Franco-Prussian war of 
1870. In the intervening years had come the rapid development 
of appallingly destructive weapons, the high-powered magazine 
repeating rifle, the Maxim machine gun and quick-firing 
artillery with semi-smokeless powder. For the British Regular 
Army, it was a rough and humiliating, but most effective 
school of experience which led to a drastic overhaul of 
organisation, training and tactics. Due to the lessons learned 
there, principally the terrific effect of rapid rifle fire and 
skilful taking of cover, the British Expeditionary Force in 
1914 was able to play a leading part out of all proportion 
to its numbers. In fact, had it not been for the drastic changes 
due to the Boers, "French's contemptible little army," would 
have been just that! 

(Kaiser Wilhelm referred to the British Expeditionary 
Force as the "Contemptible Little Army.") 

The Colonial troops came out of the war with a high 
reputation mainly owing to their native environment so 
developing their physique and self-reliance. High tributes were 
paid to the New Zealand Mounted Rifles by Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts, Lord Kitchener, Generals John French, Ian 
Hamilton and many others. But modesty forbids quoting these 
in detail, lest Tommy Atkins be disregarded for what he really 
is. 

Let the wise words of Colonel Davies, C.B., spoken to 
Taranaki troops at their welcome home at New Plymouth, 
strike home forcibly: 

"Don't let anyone get the idea that because irregular 
troops have done so well in South Mrica, they are perfect 
soldiers. They are not. The English soldier is the finest in the 
world but he is recruited from the streets and never has 
to think for himself. He has always been within hail of a 
policeman who can tell ·him the time, whereas our men, 
from their earliest years, have had to think for themselves 
and have had duties and responsibilities which have made 
them self-reliant. That is why they can be turned loose to 
fight the Boers in their own way and make a success of it. 

"People argue from Mrica that drill and discipline take 
~he individuality out of !he British soldier. They are wrong. 
It was not there to begin with. Put drill and discipline on 
top of our men's thinking, and you will get finer soldiers 
than the world has ever yet seen!" 
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PART FOUR 

"CAME THE REGIMENT" 1860-1914 

Throughout the long and colourful history of the British 
Army "The Regiment" has always been the unifying influence, 
the rallying point and the soldiers' home. Higher formations, 
times and conditions, change and differ but "The Regiment" 
goes on. In more recent years, cavalry have become mechan
ized and some are anti-tank or guided missile units (to name 
a few) - possibly, in the future, they may be lnterplanet 
Transport or Space Litter Salvage Corps, but, though their 
role may change, their regimental name should still be with 
them. With it they will retain their time-honoured and cherished 
traditions, in tangible form in the Guidon, regimental trophies, 
recorded deeds of famous actions and personalities, which 
have, over the centuries, always inspired a "something" 
difficult to define, but which has, in certain moments anyway, 
uplifted the most stolid or inarticulate recruit to deeds of 
greatness. Sentiment maybe - yet military history is full 

1:1 of such incidents. 
lil "A great regiment is like a stately oak; it gathers 

strength and dignity with the years; embodied traditions; 
its past inspires reverence and respect; its present, admiration 
and courage; its future, confidence and hope. 

"The history of the Taranaki Regiment has its roots in 
the beginnings of New Zealand history. The Regiment has 
worthily maintained in peace and war the traditions handed 
down by that small group of valiant settlers who banded 
themselves into a military unit to defend their homes against 
the onslaughts of an equally valiant native enemy. It has 
survived the changes of the fretting years, until today the 
descendants of the men who once faced each other as enemies, 
now serve side by side under the one Regimental Colour." 

These two paragraphs, part of the address by the 
Governor-General of New Zealand, Lord Galway, at the 
presentation of new colours to our then sister unit, the First 
Battalion, Taranaki Regiment in 1936, sums the matter _up w 
brief and admirable fashion from a New Zealand powt of 
view. 

To many New Zealand soldiers who have been on ~verseas 
service, it has always been a thrill to serve alo!lgs1de the 
colourful and famous regiments of the Guards and Highlanders, 
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the many and varied regiments of the splendid Indian Army, 
those of our sister dominions, and no less, those from the 
cities and counties of the Mother Country, each and all with 
its own definite personality. 

At times in the Second World War, the Second New 
Zealand Division had, under its own command, the Royal 
Dragoons, the King's Dragoon Guards, the Royal Scots Greys 
and other famous regiments - a great honour, amply 
reciprocated for, as a division, it too had rapidly built up 
a reputation. Yet how dull and uninspiring were the prosaic 
numerical titles thrust upon all units on the formation of 
the Second New Zealand Expeditionary Force. The First 
Echelon had no official badges to wear on their final leave 
or pre-embarkation ceremonial parades, but most of the 
personnel were ex-Territorials and wore their regimental badges, 
loaning spares to the rest. These were treasured and it took 
a lot of orders later on from Headquarters of the 2 N.Z.E.F. 
in Egypt before they finally disappeared to be replaced by 
the universal "Onward" badge. Such is pride in the regiment! 

This part tells of how the independent horsed units of 
the area (described in Part 2) were, after two prior attempts, 
at first loosely organised into a mounted battalion which 
gradually evolved into one of the N.Z. Territorial Mounted 
Rifle regiments. These lasted for many years until changed 
conditions and that bane of all British Commonwealth Armies 
"The Treasury" finally mowed them down so that today (1966) 
only two of these titles remain, the -

1st Armoured Squadron (Queen Alexandra's) and the 
2nd Armoured Squadron (Waikato) both of the 
Royal New Zealand Armoured Corps. 

CHAPTER 13 

EARLY CAVALRY FORMATIONS, 1860·1895 

Note - Old records of the N.Z. Military Forces, 
should be read with certain reservations as to accur
acy. One must remember that, in the 'sixties the 
infant colony was engaged in a war taking all 
available effort at the front. Also during the whole of 
the volunteer era, the forces were run on an absolute 
shoestring as regards money and staff, until the 
coming of the Territorial Force in 1911. The present 
well-known War History, Archive and Record Branches. 
are comparatively modern luxuries . 
. The st~ry .of New Zealand Cavalry begins in 1860. An 

official publication states "The first intimation of the raising 
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of a Cavalry Corps was a Gazette notice - Lieutenant-Colonel 
M. G. Nixon to be Lt-Col., Royal Cavalry Volunteers, 
Auckland, 5th April, 1860."* 

This Gazette notice apparently ignored the Taranaki 
Mounted Volunteers, who were formed on 3rd March, 1860, 
and had their first man killed a fortnight later at the "L" 
pa, Waitara. Perhaps they were not in some quarters rated 
as a separate corps, but as a mounted section of the Taranaki 
Rifle Volunteers. Their status in their first appearance in 
the seniority list of 1865 also appears vague. 

At the passing of the Volunteer Act of October, 1865, a 
list of the existing corps of cavalry in order of seniority, was 
published. Scarcity of records was admitted in the statement 
prefixing the list "The dates given, in the absence of 
acceptance, is that of the earliest known commission in the 
unit." It would be most interesting to know what unit Captain 
Charles De Veaux (Taranaki Mounted Volunteers) was com
missioned in. This seniority list assumed great significance 
forty-six years later when the Territorial Force came into 
being, as the seniority of the mounted rifle regiments was 
not based upon it, and this caused much heartburning in 
the older corps. This will be discussed in due course in 
this part. 

CAVALRY CORPS SENIORITY LIST, OCTOBER, 1865 
Volunteers -

Royal Cavalry Volunteers, Auckland 
Auckland Volunteer Cavalry Guard 
Wellington Yeomanry Cavalry 
Wanganui Volunteer Cavalry 

Militia -
Taranaki Mounted Forcet 

Volunteers -
Union Corps of Volunteers, Cavalry Troop, 

Wanganui (actually Rangitikei) 
Volunteers -

Howick Troop, Royal Cavalry Volunteers, 
Auckland 

Otahuhu Troop, Royal Cavalry Volunteers, 
Auckland 

Napier Cavalry Volunteers 
Victoria Troop, Royal Rangitikei Cavalry 

Volunteers 

5/ 4/ 1860 
10/ 5/ 1860 
5/ 6/ 1860 

21/ 9/ 1860 

2/3/ 1861 

24/ 7/ 1863 

4/ 8/ 1863 

19/ 8/ 1863 
22/ 8/ 1863 

4/ 9/1863 

•This gallant officer was killed in action at Rangiaohia, near Te Awamutu, 
on 21st February, 1864, while commanding the Colonial Defence Force Cavalry 
and was succeeded by Captain Pye, V.C. 

tThey were certainly not militia (a compulsory force), nor is there any 
record, apart from this entry, of this title. Also, they were in action long 
before the date £iven (see Part 1). 
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Porangahau Mounted Rifle Volunteers 24/9/1863 
Rangitikei Cavalry Volunteers 19/12/1863 
Taranaki Mounted Volunteerst 25/7/1864 
Alexandra Troop, Wanganui Cavalry 16/9/1864 
Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry ... ......... . ..... . . 7/11/1864 
Some of the above corps did not re-engage according 

to the regulations under the authority of the Act (explained 
jn Part 1) while others failed to do so within the allotted 
time, and this was responsible, in the 1903 seniority list ~nd 
that of 1911, of the Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry belllg 
placed first, with the Alexandra Mounted Rifles second and 
the Wairoa Mounted Rifles third. They were then the oldest 
units with an unbroken service, the "C.Y.C." re--engaging 
immediately after the Act, the "Alexandra's" in 1868, while 
the "Wairoa's" first appeared in the Army List in 1871. 

1st (North Island) REGIMENT OF CAVALRY VOLUNTEERS 
In 1866, as the cavalry corps re-engaged after the passing 

of the Act the previous year, or new . ones were formed, 
they were to become uniform parts of a higher organisation 
with the above title. It never achieved any reality and 
nothing else seems to be on record. In the Te Awamutu 
Museum is a large brass helmet badge of the Te Awamutu 
Cavalry of 1867. The lettering reads:-

"1. R.N.Z.C.V. Te Awamutu." 
(Probably 1st Regiment, N.Z. Cavalry Volunteers). 

From 1867 onwards the establishment of a cavalry 
corps could be up to one captain, two subalterns, and seventy· 
five other ranks, with a minimum of two subalterns and 
twenty.five other ranks, this to cater for the smaller centres. 
Each member was allowed 100 rounds of ball ammunition 
yearly free and corps could purchase more if required at 
•Cheap rates; pay at this time scaled from 2/6 per day for 
troopers, up to 23/· for a Lieutenant-Colonel, presumably 
for attendance in camps and on parades. 

Within the next twenty years, the military situation had 
,greatly changed. The Parihaka crisis of 1881 was successfully 
solved and mainly owing to the efforts of the Native Minister, 
the Hon. John Bryce, and his famous peacemaking ride 
through the heart of the King Country in April, 1883, the 
need of troops for internal security had vanished for ever. 
In 1885 the Armed Constabulary were removed from the 
fr~ntie~ redoubts, the garrisons at Pukearuhe and Opunake 
belllg, m each case, replaced by a single mounted policeman! 

tThis may be the date on which their correct title was at long last 
gazetted. The corps had been on active service nearly 41 f! year's by this date~ 
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This year also saw Major-General Sir George Whitmore, 
KC.M.G. (the first N.Z. soldier to hold this rank) appointed 
commander of the N.Z. Military Forces. He at once began 
to put the previous haphazard conglomeration of military 
units onto a better organised basis. The following year (1886) 
was passed the first Defence Act, which held good without 
serious amendment until the Act of 1909, and gathered into 
one the previous Acts referring to the Permanent Force, 
Militia and Volunteers. 

The early "eighties" saw the steady drive of the Imperial 
Russian Army into the fabulous land of Turkestan, Central 
Asia. This, the country of the one-time conquerors, Ghengis 
Khan and Tamerlane, had been in a state of brigandage and 
anarchy for centuries and columns of Russian troops marched 
to the ancient cities of Tashkent, Samarkand and Bohkara, 
(world famed for their mosques, tombs and carpets) building 
roads, bridges and a railway, and, generally speaking, 
pacifying these turbulent regions. This was immediately seen 
as a threat to Afghanistan and India and led to a number 
of Russian "scares." The British Empire now began to 
seriously think of Imperial defence. 

So came Whitmore's attempt to organise the Volunteers 
into higher formations and, relevant to this volume, the 
following unit appeared in the Army List (Gazette No. 3, 
10/ 6/ 1886): 

1st (North Island) REGIMENT OF N.Z. CAVALRY 
VOLUNTEERS 

Formed: lOth June, 1885. Designation of Troops, 7 July, 
1887. 

Commanding Officer: Lt-Col. Maillard Noake, Wanganui, 
27th July, 1886 (late 15th Hussars). 

Adjutant: Captain H. A. Lomax, 28th Jan., 1887 (later 
O.C. Wairoa L.H.). 

Honorary Surgeon: Major G. J. F. Welford, 18th May, 1887. 
The Regiment was organised into two wings:-

RIGHT WING (Northern Units) Major E. Hambin, 1st Sept., 1886. 
"A" Troop - Waiuku Cavalry - Seniority 12th March, 

1886. 
"D" Troop - Te Awamutu Cavalry - Seniority 2nd 

March, 1871. 
"G" Troop - "B" Troop, Auckland Cavalry - Seniority 

27th Jan., 1886. 
"H" Troop - Auckland Royal Dragoons - Seniority 9th 

Sept., 1885. 
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LEFT WING (Central Units) Major J. B. Walkington, Waverley. 
1st Sept., 1886 (late O.C. Wairoa L.H.). 

"B" Troop - Alexandra Cavalry - Seniority 8th Dec., 
1868. 

"C" Troop - Wairoa Light Horse - Seniority, lOth Feb., 
1871. 

"E" Troop - Heretaunga Light Horse - Seniority 1st 
Jan., 1885. 

"F" Troop - Rangitikei Cavalry - Seniority 7th May, 
1885. 

The uniform laid down was that of the 14th Hussars 
(many years later to be allied to the "Queen Alexandra's 
Own") except for a blue helmet with a white horsehair plume. 
The officers were to wear gold facings on their tunics and 
the other ranks gold braid. Whether these gorgeous uniforms 
were ever issued, or, if so, what became of them, is wrapped 
in oblivion. 

The great distances prevented proper regimental super
vision and after a paper existence of nearly four years, the 
unit was disbanded on 3rd January, 1889. The corps 
concerned thereupon officially reverted to their previous status, 
which, in fact, they had never left. A similar regiment was 
projected for the South Island but was never formed. 

CHAPTER 14 

BATTALIONS AND REGIMENTS, 1895-1911 

In the 1890's the Colonial defence outlook became increas
ingly Empire or Imperial. Already, in the late eighties' the 
New South Wales Government had sent a squadron of Lancers 
to assist British troops in the Sudan and it was apparent 
that trouble might come also in South Africa or with a 
European power. With communications greatly improved, in 
1895 the higher formations in the New Zealand Forces were 
reintroduced, this time to stay. 

By now, most horsed troops were styled "Mounted Rifles," 
only the Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry and the Otago Hussars 
eventually retaining their titles which they continued to do 
(perhaps unofficially) until going into recess in recent times. 
From 1895 onward, the whole army structure was taken 
m_ore seriously owing to a number of · military events, to 
wit, the Jameson Raid of 1895, sending a contingent to the 
Diamond Jubilee two years later, the South African war of 
1899-1902, the Empire tour of the Duke and Duchess of York 
in _1901 and the Coronation of King Edward VII in 1902, to 
which New Zealand again sent a strong contingent. 
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The training year 1895/ 96 saw the mounted corps of the 
four main provincial groups, Auckland, Wellington, Canter
bury and Otago, being organised into Mounted Rifle Battalions. 
This was the first step in the right direction and, from now 
on continual progreSs was made from which the twelve 
regiments of the Territorial Force evolved in 1911. The early 
titles of "Company" and "Battalion" being applied to our 
mounted troops was a curious anomaly, probably stemming 
from the dominance at the War Office of the British Cavalry, 
the traditional "right of the line." To them, colonial mounted 
units, whatever their title, be it cavalry, light horse or 
mounted rifles, were termed "Mounted Infantry," a curiously 
contradictory title. So we find, for a few years including the 
South African war, that a soldier, while a trooper in his 
volunteer squadron, was also a private in a company of a 
battalion. This fantastic "Alice in Wonderland" situation 
was not rectified until 1906 when cavalry terms came into 
general use in the New Zealand Mounted Rifles. 

The first organisation which concerns this volume was 
titled and organized as follows:-

WELLINGTON BATTALION, MOUNTED RIFLE VOLUNTEERS 

Formed: 7th November, 1895. Headquarters: Wanganui. 
Commanding Officer: Major J. R. Sommerville, 7/ 11/ 1895. 
Adjutant: Captain H. A. Lomax (late Wairoa M.R.). 
Medical Officer: Surgeon Major C. P. Rodgers. 
"A" Company - Alexandra Cavalry Volunteers. 

Wanganui. Strength 47 
"B" Company - Wairoa Mounted Rifles Volunteers 

Waverley. Strength 54 
"C" Company - Heretaunga Mounted Rifle 

Volunteers, Wellington. Strength 
"D" Company - Hawera Mounted Rifles 

Volunteers, Hawera. Strength 59 

"E" Company - Manawatu Mounted Rifle 
Volunteers, Palmerston North. Strength 

In its second year, the new battalion had four companies, 
the Heretaunga M.R.V's dropping out and the Manawatu 
M.R.V's becoming "C" Company. The strength was 228 all 
ranks and, strangely enough, the three Headquarters officers 
were shown as non-efficient, the Medical Officer not having 
fired his musketry course, while the Commanding Officer and 
Adjutant failed to attend any of the Company camps, as 
there was nothing for them to do! By 1897 the strength was 
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238 and "A," "B" and "D'' Companies held a combined camp 
at Brunswick, near Wanganui, under the supervision of the 
Battalion staff who thereby qualified for their capitation and 
all was well. These three companies comprised the whole 
battalion the following year owing to a reorganisation in 
progress and recruiting was brisk, there being intense 
military interest in the South African situation and the 
advance of Kitchener's Army up the Nile towards Omdurman 

The year 1899 saw sufficient strength in the Wellington 
area to form a second battalion, the two units being:-

No. 1 Battalion, Wellington (West Coast) Mounted Rifle 
Volunteers (Taranaki, Wanganui and Manawatu). 

No. 2 Battalion, Wellington (East Coast) Mounted Rifle 
Volunteers (Hawke's Bay and Wairarapa). 

Major J. R. Sommerville was promoted Temporary 
Lieut-Colonel on 15th July, 1899, to command No. 1 Battalion, 
but later in the year, a regimental staff was organised to 
command the two battalions, so on 14th November, 1899, he 
was reappointed Lieut-Colonel commanding the regiment. 
The title and appointments were:-

WELLINGTON REGIMENT OF MOUNTED RIFLES 
Formed: 14th November, 1899, Headquarters: Wanganui. 
Commanding Officer: Lt.-Col. J. R. Sommerville, V.D. 
Adjutant: Capt. H. A. Smart (late "Wairoa's"). 
Quartermaster: Capt. G. Johnston V.D. (late "Wairoa's"). 
Hon. Veterinary Surgeon: J. B, Taylor. 
Honorary Chaplain: Rev. R. Hermon. 
An interesting point is that the whole regimental staff 

came from the Wanganui-Waverley area. As well, a battalion 
staff had to be found for the unit concerned in this story. 
Its organisation, staff and strengths are hereunder:-

No. 1 BATTALION, WELLINGTON (WEST COAST) MOUNTED 
RIFLE VOLUNTEERS 

Formed: 18th July, 1899. Headquarters: Wanganui. 
Staff (November, 1899): 

Commanding Officer: Acting Major J . P. 
"Alexandra's"). 

Second-in-Command: Major J . E. Hall. 
Captain and Adjutant: Captain M. A. Neill. 
Honorary Surgeon: Major G, Skerman. 
"A" Company - Alexandra Mounted Rifles. 
"B" Company - Wairoa Mounted Riflles. 
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"C" Company - Manawatu Mounted Rifles. Strength 
"D" Company - Hawera Mounted Riflles. Strength 92 
The ~utbreak of the South African War saw many of the 

most effic1ent members away on active service, but there was 
a tremendous rush to volunteer in the various corps as a 
first step to getting into a Contingent for South Africa, while 
new Corps also were being formed in the area. This resulted in 
the battalion strength reaching an all·time high in 1900 the 
companies showing:- ' 

"A" - Alexandra Mounted Rifles. Strength 76 
"B" - Wairoa Mounted Rifles. Strength 92 
"C" - Hawera Mounted Rifles. Strength 98 
"D" - Manawatu Mounted Rifles. Strength 51 
"E" - Stratford Mounted Rifles. Strength 94 
"F" - Opunake Mounted Rifles. Strength 72 

Attached: 
Hunterville Mounted Rifles. 
Egmont Mounted Riflles. 

Strength 81 
Strength 60 

Total 624 

The following year, 1901, saw a small change in title 
from No. 1 Bn. to 1st Bn., while it also saw the raising of a 
third unit in the Wellington area, the 3rd Battalion, Wellington 
(Manawatu) Mounted Rifle Volunteers on 30th April of that 
year, the Manawatu and Hunterville companies transferring 
to it. With minor changes, chiefly of title, this organisation 
of three mounted units in the Military District was to survive 
for forty years - at last continuity had been achieved, which 
served the country well. The battalion was again commanded by 
Lt·Col. J . R. Sommerville, V.D., who had spent several months 
in South Africa, with Capt. H. A. Lomax as adjutant and 
Capt. George Johnston as quartermaster, all three being 
Maori War veterans! The strength was 470, the Hawera M.R. 
having 42 in Hawera and 82 at Inglewood! 

In 1902 a strong contingent left for the Coronation 
celebrations while Lt·Col. J. R. Sommerville took Home another 
N.Z. shooting team as he had before to the 1897 Jubilee. This 
distinguished officer of nearly forty years' service, received a 
unique honour while at Bisley. Unable to attend the Coronation 
itself owing to a sudden illness of his wife, he received a 
note of sympathy from the Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal 
of England, with complimentary tickets for the seats he and 
his wife would otherwise have occupied at Westminster Abbey, 
as souvenirs! (These and the note are still treasured by his 
family.) On his return to this country, he resigned from his 
command on 4th February, 1903, and was specially promoted 
Colonel as a reward for his magnificent record of service. 
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The 1st Battalion roll of 1903 saw considerable changes. 
Commanding Officer: Major J . P . Watt, V.D. 
Adjutant: Lieut. Duncan Blair. 
Quartermaster: Lieut. E. R. Morgan. 
Hon. Veterinary Surgeon: J . R Taylor. 
Hon. Chaplain: Rev. R. Hermon. 
"A" Company - Alexandra Mounted Rifles : Capt . C. L. 

Sommerville. 
"B" Company - Wairoa Mounted Rifles: Capt. G. R. 

Johnston. 
"C" Company - Hawera Mounted Rifles: Lieut. s. L. 

Fairs hall. 

''D'' Company - Stratford Mounted Rifles : Capt. H. N. 
Liardet. 

"E" Company - Opunake Mounted Rifles: Capt. E. 
Maxwell. 

"F" Company - Egmont Mounted Rifles: Capt. E. G. 
Knight. 

With the South African war now in the background, the 
previous intense interest began to slacken off and the strength 
dropped to about 350, which held for the next two years. 
In 1905, Major J. P. Watt, V.D. , was promoted Lieut.Colonel, 
Capt. E. Maxwell to Major as Second-in-Command, and Lieut. 
Duncan Blair (Adjutant) to Captain. This year, the Egmont 
M.R. made its last appearance on the battalion roll (and was 
disbanded in 1907), while this same year (1905) the Opunake 
M.R. left the roll for a couple of years, rejoining it in 1907 
as shown in the corps· histories in Part 2. The first four 
Companies carried on, the battalion strength being just over 
200. Attached to it for the next five years was the Hawera 
Mounted Rifle Cadet Volunteers, a keen unit of boys from 
13 to 17 years of age. Many of these transferred into the 
parent unit when old enough and pro'Vided an excellent 
source of recruits. 

1906 

This year saw a better organised mounted rifle regiment 
appear with correct cavalry terms at last - trooper, troop, 
squadron, and regiment. A "Manual of Mounted Rifle Training" 
was issued, a good deal of "dead wood" cut away in personnel, 
and, apart from the reappearance of "E" Company again 
the following year and "F" and "G" Companies in 1909, the 
following organisation lasted until 1911. 
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1st REGIMENT, WELLINGTON (WEST COAST) MOUNTED 
RIFLE REGIMENT, 23rd AUGUST, 1906 

Commanding Officer: Lt-Col. J. P. Watt, V.D. 
Second-in-Command: Major H. N. Liardet. 
Adjutant: Capt. Duncan Blair. 
Quartermaster: Capt. E. R. Morgan, V.D. 
Honorary Chaplain: Rev. R. H. Hermon. 
"A" Squadron - Alexandra Mounted Rifles. Strength 49 
"B" Squadron - Wairoa Mounted Rifles. Strength 69 
"C" Squadron - Hawera Mounted Rifles. Strength 72 
"D" Squadron - Stratford Mounted Rifles. Strength 46 
Three years later only one officer showed on Regimental 

Headquarters, the new adjutant, Captain W. F. Klingender, 
but the Opunake M.R. had again become "E" Squadron and two 
new volunteer corps, Waimarino and North Taranaki, had 
become "F" and "G" respectively. The following year, 1910, 
M.ajor William J. Davis became commanding officer, wi'th 
Captain Dillon Carberry of Stratford as Medical Officer. This 
year also, saw the death of the "Grand Old Man" of the 
Regiment, Colonel J. R. Sommerville, V.D., at Mataraua. 

Meanwhile greater days were under way for the New 
Zealand Land Forces. The Prime Minister, the Rt. Hon. Sir 
Joseph Ward, with Colonel R H. Davies, C.B., as his chief 
military advisor, attended an Imperial conference in Great 
Britain in August, 1909, at which a greatly improved system of 
Empire Defence was worked out. The Defence Act of 1909 
was the result and after some eighteen months of necessary 
groundwork, saw the passing of the Volunteers and their 
replacement by the Territorial Force on 17th March, 1911. 

Just prior to this, in 1910, Field Marshal Earl Kitchener 
of Khartoum visited New Zealand and gave much good advice 
on the founding of the new force, as Great Britain had 
introduced a similar change in April, 1908. Of this there 
was later written:-

"The patriotic volunteer forces which preceded the 
Territorials were the product of a go-as-you-please system 
under which units of all arms and branches of the service 
had grown up sporadically, with no thought of the proportion 
of each required to form a field army and with neither the 
equipment, organisation nor the staff needed, even if they 
had been in the right proportion. The credit for the resulting 
advance in efficiency rests with Lord Haldane; there was a 
great deal of opposition and strong sentiment to be overcome 
and this he succeeded in achieving."* 

'From "Memories Of A Marine." by Major-General Sir George Ashton. 
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Exactly the same could be said for New Zealand. And so, 
after more than half a century of spirited service, there 
passed the Volunteers! 

CHAPTER 15 
"THE REGIMENT," 1911-1914 

1911 was a year of particular significance in New Zealand 
military history as, under the Defence Act of 1909, it 
saw the introduction of compulsory military service also of 
standard British Ai-my organisations up to Brigade level and 
the founding of the correct proportions of all support and 
auxiliary arms. Registration of all males within the age 
limits for service commenced, with medical examinations, and 
the initial postings of the men needed to bring the units up 
to strength began. 

The khaki field service dress as worn by the British 
Army was adopted with the addition of coloured piping on 
the shoulder-straps and on the seams of the trousers or 
breeches to denote the arm of the service, this being green 
for the Mounted Rifles. Instead of a cap, a felt hat was worn, 
which was to become typical of the N .Z. Forces for the next 
fifty years. It had a three pleated hatband, this being khaki
green-khaki for the M.R., thus matching the piping. 

The volunteer corps lost their separate identity, becoming 
completely merged into the regiment, to whom all property, 
trophies and funds were to be transferred. This had certain 
interpretations as will be seen in the next part in a letter 
from Egypt early in 1915 by Major J. Elmslie, but was, in 
the main, carried out. Though training was now compulsory, 
nearly all the voluntee~s carried on, only a small number 
of new trainees being needed to fill the ranks. The new 
organisation showed as follows:-

2nd (WELLINGTON-WEST COAST) MOUNTED RIFLES 
Formed: 17th March, 1911. Headquarters: 
Commanding Officer: Major W. J. Davis. 
Pay and Quartermaster: Lieut. E. H. Perrot. 
Veterinary Officer: Capt. P. M. Edgar. 
R.S.M.: J. E. Thurston .. 
R.Q.M.S.: R. J. McDonald. 
Farrier Q.M.S.: C. T. Nicholas. 
Sgt. Trumpeter: T. G. Grubb. 
The Squadrons were: 

Stratford. 

Headquarters - Stratford. 
"A" Squadron - Wanganui. 
"B" Squadron - Waverley. 

(Based on Stratford M.R.) 
(Based on Alexandra M.R.) 

(Based on Wairoa M.R.) 
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"C" Squadron - Hawera. (Based on Hawera M.R.) 
"D" Squadron - Waitara. (Based on North Taranaki M.R.) 
So it will be seen, the principal Volunteer Corps in the 

area, were the basis of the squadrons in the new regiment, 
thus preserving continuity and keeping alive the old traditions. 
Partly for this reason and to assist administration, four rifle 
squadrons were temporarily accepted instead of the standard 
three. Now ~everal other points arose which will bear discussion, 
the first bemg: 

SENIORITY 
This vexatious question soon came into the limelight. 

As mentioned earlier in this part, a seniority list of the 
mounted corps was drawn up in 1903 based on the re-engaging 
of the Corps following the Volunteer Act of 1865. This was 
adhered to in 1911, which did not suit the spirited command
ing officer, Lieut-Colonel W. J . Davis (promoted 12th August, 
1911). In a forceful letter to the commandant of the Military 
District, he pointed out that the seniority of the new regiments 
was to be based on that of the senior corps in the regimental 
area. He also stated that the parchment commission of Captain 
H. S. Harrison, first Commander of the Alexandra Troop, 
bore the date of August, 1864, while the Canterbury Yoemanry 
Cavalry (now designated First) were not formed until 7th 
November, 1864. Therefore the seniority of the two regiments 
should be reversed. 

The official reply quoted Sections 6 and 7 of the 1865 
Volunteer Act whereby corps had to re-enrol under the 
new conditions within sixty days to retain their old seniority. 
The C.Y.C. had done this, whereas the Alexandra's had not 
(no doubt owing to the rankling of Major Rookes' attitude 
over the pigsticking incident) and had lost senior place. 

And so the spirit of Major Rookes, who had probably 
long passed on, triumphed in the end! Which goes to show 
what doing the wrong thing can lead to, even if the fun and 
games were enjoyable at the time. 

To all of which, Lieut-Colonel Davies replied "that if 
not the senior, the regiment was at least the oldest, and if 
'Second,' would be second to none in efficiency!" 

In the earlier years of the Territorial Force, a brass 
numeral denoting seniority of the regiment was worn on 
the shoulder-strap of the tunic_ On Lieut-Colonel Davis' 
direction, the regiment was already wearing a "One" - this 
had now to be changed to a "Two." 

If, as so many urged, the seniority had been based on 
the earliest unit in the new regimental area, the 2nd (Welling
ton West Coast) Mounted Rifles would undoubtably have been 
first, owing to the Taranaki Mounted Volunteers. Their 
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evidence of existence is still apparent in a marble headstone 
in St. Mary's Churchyard, New Plymouth, which bears the 
name of Trooper John E. Sarten and the date of 17th March, 
1860. By a strange coincidence, the new regiment came 
into existence on the fifty-first anniversary of his death in 
action. However, enough of the might have beens. The 
Queen Alexandra's are undoubtably first today (1965) per 
virtue of being the senior of the only two survivng titles! 

THE BADGE 
Next came choosing a regimental badge and motto. At 

the request of their brothers, both captains, two ladies of 
artistic ability, Miss Barbara Elmslie of Waverley, and Miss 
Feaver of Opunake, drew a design for a collar badge. It 
featured the head of the famous bushfighter Major G. F. von 
Tempsky of the Forest Rangers, perhaps the most colourful 
figure of the Maori Wars, who was killed in action at Te 
Ngutu·o·te·Manu, near Hawera, in 1868. On a scroll beneath 
his head, were the letters "V.N.O.E.A." taken from the 
standards presented to the Alexandra Cavalry Volunteers in 
1879. (Virtuti nihil obstat et armis - Nothing can oppose virtue 
and courage). 

This design was forwarded to Defence Headquarters, 
Wellington, by Lt·Col. Davis and was approved but, for some 
unknown reason, was never carried into effect. A second 
design was drawn by the same two ladies, based on a sug
gestion of Captain Jim Elmslie, and was of a punga tree 
encircled by a baggage strap, bearing (above) the letters 
"2nd N.Z.M.R." and (below) the motto "Ake Ake Kia Kaha" 
meaning "For ever and ever, be strong."* This was derived 
from the war-cry of the Third (Rough Riders) Contingent of 
the South African Volunteers. From this design the Govern· 
ment draughtsman derived the badge which became so well 
known, the words "Queen Alexandra's" being added. The 
prototypes were made of solid copper, but when issued, the 
badge was of black gunmetal, a familiar sight for the next 
forty odd years. 

It was actually suggested by some irreverent types that 
the badge should have been the head of a wild boar to 
permanently commemorate the Major Rookes incident of 1864 
which cost the regiment its seniority. However, such frivolity 
was sternly suppressed. A badge of this theme was, in fact, 
adopted by the North Auckland Mounted Rifles but assuredly 
not for the same reason. 

•This motto has been erronously believed by many over the years to 
mean ·~e will fight on for ever and ever." This was Rewi's speech of 
defiance to the British troops at Orakau tn the Waikato tn 1864 and became 
the motto of the 4th t Waikato) Mounted Rifles. 
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THE ROYAL TITLE 
At a gathering at Government House, Auckland (date 

and reason not on records) attended by Their Excellencies, 
Lord and Lady Islington, the Minister of Defence (Hon. A. 
Myers) and _the G.O.C., N.Z. Military Forces, Maj·Gen. A. H. 
Godley, C.B., His Excellency announced that H.M. the King 
had conferred a high honour on two New Zealand regiments, 
the 3rd (Auckland) Mounted Rifles and the 1st (Canterbury) 
Infantry Regiment, by assuming the appointments of their 
Colonel·in-Chief. In the course of his speech, he then said: 
" ... I would also like to take this favourable occasion of making 
the further gratifying announcement that His Majesty has 
signified his approval of the 2nd (Wellington West Coast) 
Mounted Rifles, enjoying the designation of Queen Alexandra's 
2nd (Wellington West Coast) Mounted Rifles, the senior 
squadron of that regiment having originally been called 
after the Queen Dowager when she was Princess of Wales · ... 
I should like now to be the first to offer my congratulations 
to the Regiment referred to on this signal honour conferred 
by His Majesty The King." 

This new designation was dated 8th March, 1912, approved 
by the King in Gazette 47/ 1912, promulgated by General Order 
No. 150/ 1912 and first appeared in the N.Z. Army List of 
1st October, 1912. 

In the regimental area, delight at this special honour 
knew no bounds. Mter the knock-back on seniority, things 
were coming right at last, and in a spontaneous outburst of 
enthusiasm, the regiment called itself "Queen Alexandra's 
Own" on every occasion but official outgoing correspondence. 
Unofficial, yes, like many things the regiment had done from 
1864 onward, yet the addition of the word "Own" in the 
title was fiercely adhered to until the suspension of the 
compulsory training clause in the Defence Act, in 1930. 
On the resumption of military training under a voluntary 
system, the word "Own" fell into disuse and the regiment 
became known by its initials, "Q.A.M.R." made unforgettable 
during the term of command of the late Lieut-Colonel T. L. 
(Tom) Gibbs, V.D., in the nineteen-thirties. The unofficial title 
has been adopted in naming this volume and, though the 
usual armchair critics will proclaim it illegal, who will deny 
that it sounds much classier than "Q.A.M.R."? 

REGIMENTAL ALLIANCE 
During the years 1911-1912 an alliance was arr~n.ged 

with the King Edward's Horse (the King's Overseas Dommwns 
Regiment), a British Territorial unit. Originally known on its 
formation towards the close of the South African War, as the 
"King's Colonials" (4th County of London Imperial Yeomanry) 
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it held its first parade on 19th April, 1902. Its rules laid 
down that every officer and man had to be Colonial-born or 
of Colonial parentage and the Prince of Wales Oater King 
George V) became its colonel-in-Chief. Regimenal Headquar
ters were at the Drill Hall, Chelsea, London, and this unique 
regiment was organised in four squadrons:-

1st Squadron, British Asia 
(men from India, Ceylon, Burma, etc.) 

2nd Squadron, British America 
(Canada, West lndies, etc.) 

3rd Squadron, British Australasian 
(Australia, N .Z., etc.) 

4th Squadron, British African (African colonies, etc.) 
Each squadron had a distinctive badge, thus the 3rd had 

a kangaroo and the 4th an ostrich. 
To anticipate the future, the King Edward's Horse 

mobilized during the First World War and went to France 
as a unit of the Canadian Cavalry Brigade, where it rendered 
magnificent service. It was commanded by Colonel Montagu 
Cradock, who had ~ommanded the Second N.Z. Contingent 
in South Africa in 1900. It was disbanded on 31st March, 1924, 
thus ending the alliance. Whether it ever got beyond the 
exchanging of annual greetings and Christmas cards is not 
known. It is understood that the King Edward's Horse was 
similarly allied to every Territorial horsed unit of the Domin
ions, acted as host to any personnel visiting Great Britain 
and drew recruits from those who went there to settle. 

REGIMENTAL FLAG 
The "Queen Alexandra's Own" had their first annual 

camp in the Waverley district from 17th to the 23rd May, 
1912, on land loaned to them by the Okotuku Domain Board. 
The regiment mustered 327 all ranks and it was at this camp 
that a regimental flag was presented, to be flown at Regimental 
Headquarters during camps or other functions. It was not 
a standard or guidon and, like the assumed title was probably 
unofficial. ' 

It was made and presented by the ladies of Waverley, 
organized by Captain Elmslie's mother and sisters, and was 
six feet long by four feet deep, of good cotton cloth. It had 
six horizontal bands, three each alternately of amber and 
black, the Taranaki provincial colours which were adopted 
by the regiment. Near the top left hand corner (Dexter Canton) 
was a square of amber on which was embroidered the regi
mental badge in black. 

Though getting ahead of current events, it would be as 
well here to trace the long and much travelled career of 
this flag. It was flown at Regimental Headquarters at the 
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Brigade camps of 1913 and 1914, then was taken and flown 
at the headquarters of the 2nd Squadron (Queen Alexandra's 
Own) of the Wellington Mounted Rifles. It went with the 
squadron to Egypt where it was put in charge of No. 11/ 582, 
Trooper Car! Weston (of Waitara, where he still resides) whose 
duty it was to hoist it at "Reveille" and lower it at "Retreat." 
He took it to Gallipoli where it was flown with some discretion 

~. when out of the front line. 
Mter the evacuation many of the survivors were sent 

to hospital in England to recuperate and there the flag 
went in Tpr. Weston's kit bag. Owing to its tattered condition 

~ he had it repaired at the Royal School of Needlework and 
eventually brought it back to New Zealand in 1919. The only 
survivor of the original squadron officers then was Major 
W. J. Hardham, V.C., and so the ever-faithful Weston handed 
the flag to the Wellington Returned Soldiers' Association to 
give to the gallant major as the most appropriate person to 
have it. Miajor Hardham visited the regimental camp at 
Hawera in June 1926, where he handed the flag back and 
it was duly flown once more at the R.H.Q. of the· "Queen 
Alexandra's Own." Needless to say, the major was an 
honoured guest at the camp and received a great welcome. 

Thereafter the flag was in constant use at the annual 
camps until the Second World War, but, to date, all efforts 
to trace its present whereabouts have been unsuccessful. 

REGIMENTAL ACTIVITY, 1912-14 
Towards the end of 1912, Regimental Headquarters was 

transferred to Hawera, where it was to remain until mobil
ization in World War Two. Transfers and appointments of 
interest over this period are as follows:-
- March, 1913. Lieut.-Colonel W. J. Davis gave up command 

and transferred to the Reserve of Officers, after 34 years' 
service. 

7th March, 1913. Major C. Henty assumed temporary command. 
1st May, 1913. 2nd Lieutenant D. B. McDonald resigned his 

commission. 
11th August, 1913. Lieut-Colonel D. Pringle, V.D., transferred 

from 6th (Manawatu) Mounted Rifles to take command, 
vice Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. Davies. 

28th August, 1913. Lieut. W. Janson transferred into the 
regiment from N .Z. Field Artillery. (This officer was to 
see much service on Gallopoli with the Second Squadron
see next part). 
The 1913 camp was a brigade one, held at Oringi near 

Wellington, under command of Colonel A. H. Russell, the 
Brigadier, who impressed all with his vigorous personality and 
training ability. A feature at this camp was a band mounted 
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on horseback, a photo of which still exists, though whe~her the 
band ever played mounted 1s yet hotly debated by surv1vors of 
the Oringi camp! 

On 1st March, 1914, Lt-Col. D. Pringle, V.D., had issued 
the first volume of Standing Orders for the Regiment. This 
volume, comprising well over 100 pages, was a most compre
hensive effort covering the individual duties of all ranks, 
copies of various report forms in use, hints on horsemanship, 
e tc. The following is extracted from the title page:-

Queen Alexandra's 2nd (Wellington West Coast) 
Mounted Rifles. 

Allied with King Edward's Horse. 
Previously designated the Wellington Regiment (West 

Coast) Mounted Rifle Volunteers. 
Area Groups, No. 6 and No. 8. 

War Honours:-
"Taranaki, 1860." 
"New Zealand, 1860-61-63." 
"Opotiki, 1865." 
"New Zealand, 1868." 
"South Mrica, 1899-1902." 

(Note - Of these honours, "South Africa 1899-1902" was 
t he only one allowed on the Regimental Guidon presented in 
1929 - this will be fully discussed later in this volume.) 

On 6th May, the Regiment formed part of the Mounted 
Rifle Brigade in camp at Takapau, Hawke's Bay, Here an 
inspection was made by General Sir Ian Hamilton, G.C.B., 
D.S.O., General Officer Commander-in-Chief of the Mediter
ranean and Inspector-General of the Overseas Forces. His 
advice to the N.Z. Government was to get their military forces 
on to a war basis as soon as possible. 

Sound advice indeed, as for years in Europe, the drums 
of war had been giving muffled rolls in the background and 
were soon to burst into the full crescendo of war! To those 
poetically inclined the situation was ably described by A. 
E. Housman in "The Shropshire Lad." 

"On the idle hill of summer 
Sleepy with the flow of streams 
Far I hear the steady drummer 
Drumming like a noise in dreams. 
Far and near and low and louder 
On the roads of earth go by 
Dear to friends and food for powder 
Soldiers marching, all to die." 
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PART FIVE 

EGYPT AND GALLIPOLI, 1914-15 

The beginning of that fateful month of August, 1914, saw 
the great powers of Europe, one by one, declare war upon 
each other. On the 4th August, Great Britain could no longer 
stand aloof and the whole Empire stood by her side. The 
New Zealand Government immediately offered an expeditionary 
force of some 9000 men which was gratefully accepted. 

Each of the four regimental districts, Auckland, Welling
ton, Canterbury and Otago, supplied a composite mounted 
rifles regiment, a composite infantry battalion, an artillery 
battery, and detachments of signallers, engineers, transport, 
etc. The whole force was organised into a divisional headquar
ters, a M.R. brigade (four regiments), an infantry brigade, 
an artillery brigade, and divisional troops. This was all made 
easy because of the four-year-old Territorial Training scheme 
with its standard unit organisation and a proper regular staff. 

This is now the most significant part within the scope of 
this volume, as it is the only time when the "Queen Alexandra's 
Own" went to war as such. Men in the regimental area had 
rendered valiant service in the past, as has been already 
recorded, but, apart from a few scouts and despatch riders of 
the "Alexandra Troop" at Wereroa in 1865, the name had not 
appeared in battle. Now, in common with the eleven sister 
regiments in New Zealand, "The Regiment" was to provide 
a service squadron, plus details for Regimental and Brigade 
Headquarters for the N.Z.E.F., as well as carrying on at home. 

The following tells the story of the Second Squadron 
("Queen Alexandra's Own") of the Wellington Mounted Rifles. 
It is based on the official history of the W.M.R. by Major 
Alex. H. Wilkie, and that of the Second Squadron compiled by 
the late Captain W. Ricketts, D.C.M., of Eltham some 30 years 
ago. To avoid weary repetition every effort has been made 
to fill the story with hitherto unpublished material actually 
written on the spot, and accounts by men who took part and 
are still on deck, some of whom kept diaries, or have snap
shots to revive memories. These parts are in inverted commas, 
some with the man's name attached. 

So now to war- "Ake, Ake Kia Kaha!" 
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CHAPTER 16 

ON ACTIVE SERVICE 

The war, coming as it did in the early spring, found 
members of the regiment at their busiest on their farms. 
Many were unable to volunteer just then so some outside 
enlistments were accepted to fill the quota at once. The men 
came in rapidly from all districts of the area, almost all had 
had military training of some sort, and were despatche~ by 
their local officers to R.H.Q. at Hawera and mediCally exammed. 
Each man took a horse, which if passed by the Veterinary 
Officer there, was bought on behalf of the Government. Men 
and horses accepted were then despatched by rail to Awapuni 
Racecourse at Palmerston North, where the W.M.R. were 
mobilizing. 

This entailed a lot of work at Hawera, meeting trains, 
feeding men and horses, fully uniforming and equipping them, 
then despatching them in batches by rail to Awapuni. It was 
done by Lieut. E. C. Dovey, Adjutant, Sgt-Major Dunham, 
Q.M.S. McCrae of the Staff assisted by Sgts. Ricketts and 
Allison. Not all enlistments went smoothly. Tpr. Len Wales 
says:-

"! tried to enlist in Waitara but Capt. J oil told me the 
quota was full. I thought the situation over all day (in the 
Club Hotel), then noticed in the evening paper that all deserters 
from H.M. Forces were granted a pardon if they joined up 
with the N.Z.E.F. Next morning I told Capt. Joll I was a 
deserter from the Royal Navy. Considering I had never been 
in it, I reckon I answered all questions very well. Asked if I 
wished to return to it or not, I chose the N.Z.E.F. and was 
duly despatched to Trentham. I got away in the Second 
Squadron second reinforcements and joined the Wellington 
Mounted Rifles on Gallipoli." 

The Wellington Mounted Rifles Regiment was formed on 
8th August and began concentrating on the 12th, compnsmg 
Regimental Headquarters and the three squadrons, 2nd 
(Q.A.O.), 6th (Manawatu) and the 9th (W.E.C.) from Hawke's 
Bay. The 2nd was formed into four troops plus details for 
Squadron and Regimental H.Q's. The men retained their own 
horses where possible, and dismounted drill in troops and 
squadrons was commenced. 

The Squadron was first commanded by Major J. Chisholm. 
He became ill a few days later, so Capt. J. McG. Elmslie, of 
Waverley, was sent for, being promoted Major on arrival. 
He was a well known South Mrican veteran held in high 
regard by the military authorities. With him he brought the 
amber and black striped flag of the Q.A.O,M.R. to fly at 
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Squadron H.Q. - a flag which was to have a much travelled 
career as has already been told. The squadron's second in 
command was Capt. W. J . Hardham, V.C., a Petone blacksmith, 
famed both on the fields of battle and football 

The four troop leaders were Lieuts. W. Ja~son, T. J ames, 
W. Risk and 2nd-Lieut. Bruce Joll. Lieut. Jack Sommerville 
went to the 6th Manawatu's to fill a vacancy. Capt. A. H. 
Wilkie became Regimental Quartermaster, which position he 
filled throughout the war. Capt. (later Major) P. M. Edgar, of 
Wanganui, was appointed Veterinary Officer. The senior n.c.o's 
in the Squadron were: Sgt-Major Dunham, S.Q.M.S. Ray Bell, 
Sgts. W. Ricketts, H. Pye-Smith, E. Morgan, C. J. Pierce, 
Cecil Allison, Dave Patterson, K. B. Howie and D. B. McDonald 
("Old Buck."); Farrier Sgt. Billy Hawke. 

The Squadron establishment was: Six officers, 10 sergeants, 
six artificers, two trumpeters and 134 rank and file, a total of 
158; a total of 169 horses, 153 riding, 14 draught and 2 pack. 

The six weeks at Awapuni were chiefly memorable because 
of the wonderful hospitality of the people of Palmerston North, 
and the shocking weather. It rained and blew, often levelling 
the tents, and at nights it froze. Manoeuvres over the fiat 
country, mainly covered in rushes almost horsehigh, were 
also soggy affairs and few were sorry when the regiment 
entrained for Wellington for overseas service. The troops were 
officially farewelled in Newtown Park, Wellington, on 24th 
September, and then came the march through the dense 
crowds of wellwishers in the streets. With the bands playing 
"Tipperary," Jack Judge's immortal song hit which swept 
the world, the troops made a brave showing as they marched 
to the wharves and embarked. 

Then came the awful anti-climax - all troops were 
ordered ashore again and the W.M.R. were sent to Trentham 
racecourse. Admiral Von Spee and his German Pacific Squadron 
had suddenly been reported in nearby waters and the naval 
escort for the troopships was insufficient. So the convoy had 
to wait for three weeks until the heavy cruisers H.M.S. 
Minotaur and the Japanese Ibuki arrived. 

At last, the great day came and on 15th October 1914, 
the W.M.R. went to Wellington again and embarked on three 
of the troopships as follows:-

Arawa - R.H.Q., 2nd Squadron (less one troop), and M.G. 
Section. 

Tahiti - 6th Squadron (less one troop). 
Orari - 9th Squadron (plus one troop each, 2nd and 6th 

Squadrons) and all the horses. 
At 6 o'clock next morning the 14 troopships carrying 

the Main Body, N.Z.E.F., went out through the heads in 
single file, formed up in convoy in Cook Strait and ~ailed for 
an unknown destination with the escorting warships. 
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The convoy called at Hobart where the troops were landed 
for a route march. Then it sailed across the Great Australian 
Bight, always a stormy area. All were very glad to see Albany, 
though they did not go ashore. Here they were joined by the 
AJ.F. in over 20 transports and the spectacle of the combined 
convoy at sea rounding Cape Leeuwin, the south-west corner 
of Australia, was a sight never to be forgotten. 

There was intense excitement near the Equator when 
wireless messages were received of the exploits of the 
German cruiser Emden in nearby waters. On the 9th November 
word came from Cocos Island, 50 miles away, that a strange 
warship was in the offing. Then all the convoy saw the 
H.M.A.S. Sydney dash off to the east, smoke pouring from 
her four funnels, and later in the day there was wild cheering 
from all ships, when her message was received, "Emden beached 
and done for!" On the Arawa the wireless operator (Pte. W. 
Faulkner, Taranaki Rifles) had kept in touch throughout the 
action with the Sydney, and the following verse appeared in 
the weekly news-sheet "Arrower," written by Captain Alex. 
Wilkie. 

"Here's to the 'Sydney' cruiser 
That put the 'Emden' out. 

She hit the German cruiser 
With a good Australian clout. 

No more the German pirate 
Will sink our helpless ships. 

She took the count for the full amount 
When the 'Sydney' came to grips." 

The convoy next called at Colombo, then Aden and reached 
Suez on 1st December, the ships filing through the canal at 
half-hour intervals. So the troops saw (and smelled) the 
glamorous East for the first time and steamed through the 
desert with which they were to become so familiar during 
the next four years. Next day the convoy re-assembled at 
Port Said, said to be one of the four wickedest cities of the 
modern world, and sailed that afternoon for Alexandria, the 
final destination. It had been decided that the troops were to 
train in Egypt, pending decision of their theatre of operations. 

EGYPT 
The ships arrived in Alexandria harbour on 3rd December 

and next day the W.M.R. disembarked. On the Orari all ranks 
had worked hard looking after the horses, a striking testimony 
bemg that, out of the 728 aboard for seven weeks, only 14 
had d1ed. Let a trooper tell his story. 

"The troops from our ship (Orari) landed and unloaded 
the horses, that looked even better than when they were shipped 
at Wellington. By noon the horses and baggage were aboard 
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the train, and after a six-hour journey along the Nile canals 
through the fertile Delta in vile-smelling third-class carriages, 
we landed at Zietoun station and detrained the horses. We 
were sent to a stretch of sand, surrounded by a high fence 
known as Heliopolis racecourse. We tied the horses to a 
fence, posted a picket and dropped on the sand. It was cold 
and we had no kit. Morning came and on the other side of 
the fence we saw the camp of the Lancashire Territorials. 
They at once befriended us with a kindness not known since 
we left home, and soon we were having our first hot meal in 
24 hours in their cosy messrooms. They could not do too 
much to make the boys from far-off Maoriland feel at home. 
Bless them all! 

"Next day we moved to the open desert, were allotted 
our own section of sand and, in blazing heat, set about 
erecting our tents and horselines. Natives are everywhere. 
They sell oranges, cigarettes and postcards, dirty or otherwise. 
They do the washing at rates that would make the people at 
home envious. They sew, make clothes, drive the mules, donkeys, 
horses, camels, motor-cars, trams and trains, build huts, shave 
and cut hair and all manner of work at the cheapest rates 
imaginable. When selling anything they ask four times the 
price, then expect you to bargain and the best man wins. 

"The nights and early mornings here are deliciously cool, 
so we often sleep with all available blankets and greatcoats 
over us - heavy dews fall so in the early mornings, the 
tents are wringing wet. The natives do a lot of menial work 
in the camp in exchange for the scraps and swill from the 
cookhouses and supplement this by hawking fruit, cigarettes 
and gazooza (lemonade). A laundry firm does the regimental 
washing for 3!d per man per week. As far as work goes, we 
have reveille at 5 a.m., then work till 4 p.m. There is leave 
until 10.30 p.m. if required. To avoid the awful native liquors 
in Cairo, wet canteens have now been opened in the camp." 

The N.Z.E.F. were camped together at Zietoun, near 
Heliopolis, the A.I.F. infantry at Mena by the Pyramids while 
the Australian Light Horse were at Maadi a few miles up the 
Nile. The Australian and New Zealand Army Corps was formed 
under Lt.-General W. Birdwood, and its code name was 
A.N.Z.A.C., a word to become world famous on 25th April, 
1915. 

Shortly after arrival in Egypt a dinner was arranged in 
Cairo to celebrate the 15th Anniversary of the landing of the 
First Contingent in South Mrica. It was a small function as, 
though there were many S.A. veterans in the Main Body, 
there were few of the First. In proposing the toast "Absent 
Comrades," Capt. Alex Wilkie reminded the gathering that 
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Brigadier-General Davies and Major Bartlett were fighting on 
the Western Front in Flanders. 

In Zietoun camp, the band roused the troopers out at 
dawn for coffee, with the strains of "John Peel." Then ta stables 
and breakfast. The syllabus cavered all aspects of military 
training, the Second Squadron finding itself particularly 
fartunate in having two such experienced officers as Major 
Elmslie and Capt. Hardham. Both, also, possessed striking 
personalities and though neither was to be with the squadron 
long once it struck the harsh hills of Gallipoli, their salid 
groundwork and the example of their sterling leadership, was 
ta remain with the squadron throughout its long war service. 

Mounted tactical work was carried out in the railing 
desert east of Heliopolis along the Suez Track with its half
ruined towers, out to Tower Three, the Petrified Farest, Red 
and Black Hills and a pair (){ suggestive-looking rounded 
knalls appwpriately named "The Virgin's Breasts." (Twenty
five years later Sgt. C. J. Pierce, of No. 2 Troop, as a Lt-Col. 
was to exercise his regiment, the N.Z. Divisional Cavalry, aver 
this same ground). A four-day trek was held along the edge 
(){ the Delta ta Bilbeis ta accustom the troops ta service candi
tions. A letter says:-

"On our days off we eagerly toured the famous sights of 
Cairo. The Pyramids, the Blue Mosque, the Barrage and Zoo, 
the old Citadel, all got their share. Yet we tired of it and 
soon sports of all sorts were organised in the camp. Our 
Captain Hardham was the regimental sports officer. He was 
a famous footballer, having played for Wellingtan for 
fourteen years! Though nearly 40, he was remarkably fit and, 
with him as captain, our W.M.R. first fifteen was never beaten. 
He played a hard game as wing forward and, an one occasion, 
when he barged into two af the ather team at full speed and 
flattened them both, one af their supporters booed and yelled 
"Is that what you got your V.C. far!" 

"In the evenings we aften had a cancert in the messroom, 
twa of our corporals, Judd and Gil Jago being real whoppers 
as entertainers. We reckoned they were a shaw on their awn. 
They were great days - we were all very fit, trained hard 
and were happy." 

Letter ta Lt-Col. W. J. Davis of Waverley, from Cairo. 
Dated January 15, 1915: 

"Dear William J ., I am remembering a long forgatten 
promise and only feel sorry that I have not something inter
esting to write about. We have been here six weeks now and 
of course are wanting a change. Ther.e is a good deal printed 
about the. threatened invasion a£ Egypt by a Turkish Army, 
but that IS all moonshine as you will easily understand if 
you laok at the map. Too much waterless desert on bath sides 
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of the well remembered canal, with plenty of warships handy, 
shows the Impossibility of success attending any such venture. 
We have put in quite a lot of drill here but very little of 
a new nature. One thing that will interest you is the new 
scheme for trenches, a straight trench with standing room 
for each man dug out on the front, thus leaving the main 
trench for a right of way and ensuring protection for the 
man from enfilade fire. The best of the old ways was serpentine 
fashion and double width, allowing men to pass along behind 
the firing party. The Brigadier (Russell) is all right, and a great 
worker, absolutely untiring. O.C., W.M.R. takes life easy but is 
very solid and should do well. He has a wonderful grasp of 
all things military and also, besides being a very clever man, 
has a most retentive memory. The bally brass hats, the Staff, 
haven't much of a say here except as regards dull routine. 
Dunham (S.S.M.) is a treasure and hasn't broken out since 
he sobered up 3 days after our arrival. B. is rather useless 
and so is J. but the others are 0 .K. Old Buck is a trump, 
and has won the respect of everybody. All the Waverley boys 
are all right, good workers and reliable. Quite a good squadron 
this 2nd (Q.A.O.) if only the boss can fill the bill. Hardham 
is a great acquisition and am only afraid that I won't have 
his services long. 

"We have great trouble with the Ordnance Department, 
simply can't get even absolute necessities out of them. 
Consequently I have to buy them, as I can't expect good work 
out of men who do not get fair treatment. Matters such as 
picket line, head ropes, horse shoes, blister, down even to 
cook's pots and shelters I have had to buy or go without. 
Col. Pringle gave me £58 of the Regimental Funds, but that 
is about cut out. I have a good deal myself and will use it 
sooner than want. And with your permission I will also use 
that money (Wairoa M.R. funds) that you so thoughtfully 
advised me to hold back from the Patriotic Fund. I am keeping 
an account showing expenditure on behalf of the Squadron, 
or some of it. This is a great climate here, one day's light 
rain since we came and about one dust storm. Am told that 
later on about Easter we, (if here) may expect something 
decent in the way of storms. What we had was bad enough 
but was described as a zephyr by residents here. Cairo is 
beyond description, dirty, evil smelling, immoral and loath· 
some. Lots of the suburbs have beautiful buildings which 
mostly belong to foreigners, French, Italian, Greek and 
English. But the Egyptian race is a decadent one and I don't 
think even we British can save them or ever make men 
of them. I am told that they make excellent soldiers and 
certainly they look smart, but for fighting material they have~'t 
got it in the fellaheen. I suppose you get letters from Jim 
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Read and Joe Paul frequently. They both seem to enjoy 
good health but poor Jimrnie can't get leather, and a saddler 
without leather doesn't suit him at all. He has not got any 
fatter. We hear all sorts of rumours about reinforcements 
on the way but until they arrive I don't expect to get reliable 
information about them. Am getting Con McDonald transferred 
to us this week. My respects to you and Mrs Colonel, also my 
enquiring friends.-(Signed), J. Elmslie." 

About this time 2/ Lt. Bruce Joll was transferred to 
the N.Z. Engineers ·and on 4th February, 1915, Sgt. Duncan 
McDonald was re-commissioned to take his place. "Old Buck" 
was a S.A. War veteran and had held a commission in the 
Wairoa M.R., resigning it in 1912. Another, whose name will 
reappear, was a young sergeant, "Tardy" Pierce, from the 
Bird Road, Stratford. Though small of stature, he had the 
heart of a lion, and when the whips were crackling, the respect 
of the squadron. 

*He recalls - "It wasn't easy being a sergeant. I was 
young, only a little shaver and sometimes had to back my 
orders up with my fists. I didn't always win but, in time, the 
chaps learned that if they didn't jump to it, they had a fight 
on their hands and soon took the right and easier view of 
things. 

"As to the celebrated "Battle of the Wazir" in Cairo, 
to my everlasting sorrow, I missed it. I was an orderly sergeant 
in camp and was sent in with an armed picket, but it was 
then all over. Of course, the Queen Alexandra's were far too 
gentlemanly to take part in such a sordid affair - at least, 
none were ever found out. It did look awfully funny though, 
to see the lifesize statue of Ibrahim Pasha on horseback in 
Opera Square, with an Aussie hat on his head and a nosebag 
on his horse." 

In March came the naval bombardments of the Turkish 
forts at the Dardanelles and in the middle of April, the 
Australian and N.Z. Infantry and attached arms left Egypt for 
an "unknown" destination. Then on 25th April came the 
famous landings on the Gallipoli peninsula and the immortal 
word "ANZAC" came into being, written large in letters of 
blood and endurance. The first dash for the Narrows having 
failed, it was soon seen that the Mounteds would be sent for and 
occasion was taken to have troop photographs taken o~e of 
which is reproduced. By this time the second a~d third 
reinforcements had arrived in Egypt. ' 

•To the writer in EJ:::ypt, 1940. 
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CHAPTER 17 
"ANZAC" 

(Because of its great commercial and strategic 
position, the Dardanelles had been fought for as far 
back as written history reaches. Nearly 500 years B.C. 
the Greeks tried to stop the Persian armies there and 
through the following centuries, many other nations 
had fought over this area. It formed part of the Byzan· 
tine Empire in the Middle Ages, but was wrested from 
them by the Ottoman Turks in 1358. In that year a 
fearful earthquake levelled all towns and buildings 
on the Gallipoli peninsula and the inhabitants fled in 
terror. The Turks at once crossed the Hellespont and 
occupied the peninsula. The Emperor Cantacuzenos 
bitterly protested, but the Ottoman Sultan Orkhan 
calmly replied, "Prcwidence had opened a way to my 
troops and I cannot disregard so clear an indication of 
Divine intervention." The Turks have been there 
ever since and now soldiers from the youngest nations 
at the uttermost ends of the earth were to dispute 
it with them.) 
The 8th May was a busy day in Zietoun camp. Surplus 

stores were handed in, the troops were attired in battle 
order with packs ready, farewells said to the horses, most of 
which were never to see their riders again, while the officers 
put away their swords and distinctive dress, to don the ordinary 
issue uniform. Numbers of the European residents of Cairo, 
who had befriended the troops since their arrival, were 
clustered at the Koubeh Station to farewell them at 2 a.m. 
on the morning of the 9th when they left for Alexandria 
en route for the battlefront. The horses were left to the care 
of the farriers and drivers, assisted by the reinforcements 
and "camp-wallads." 

The train arrived in the Alexandria docks at 7.30 a.m. and 
the troops at once filed aboard the Glentully Castle which 
sailed later in the day. It arrived off Gallipoli on the 12th 
and after dark the troops transferred to destroyers, thence 
to the lighters which took them to the beach. Offshore was 
an armada of ships of various sizes, the warships creating 
a terrific racket as they fired continuously at the hills. The 
men had expected a quiet landing and then a march several 
miles inland to the front-line , but to their astonishment, 
saw the front was simply on the cliff-tops above. the beach. 
There the flashes from the rifles lit up the rugged countryside 
and the firing was intense, both ashore and afloat - the 
battleships thundering and flashing as they hurled broadsides 
into the hills, with tremendous explosions. Spent bullets were 
ringing on the ships and splashing around; normal speech 
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was inaudible. Orders had to be given by yells and gestures 
and to this grim introduction, the W.M.R. landed 476 strong, 
marched up the beach to the north of Anzac Cove and "?ivvied" 
for the night in a scrubgrown dere (gully) runmng m from 
the coast, at the head of which continual rifle fire kept up 
all night. 

Since the landing, the position of the troops at Anzac 
had solidified in the form of a broad wedge, some 3000 
yards long and up to 1500 yards broad at the centre and 
top. The coast, with Anzac Cove about the centre, formed 
the west side, Chathams Post on the coast in the south, the 
point, from whence the line ran N.N.E. to the north-east 
shoulder of the wedge, a high plateau on the inland end 
of Walker's Ridge, which running west towards the coast, 
formed the head. This plateau formed a salient, pointing east 
towards the Turkish trenches only 100 yards away on The 
Nek, and was the key of the northern sector at Anzac. Along 
the coast north of Walker's Ridge the country was much 
flatter. To protect the sea flank, two positions were held up 
the beach, 500 and 1000 yards respectively, No. 1 and No. 2 
Posts. 

This north sector had been held by the N.Z. Infantry 
Brigade but they had been relieved by some of the Royal 
Naval Division and temporarily transferred to the Cape 
Helles beachhead. The N .Z.M.R. Brigade were to relieve the 
Navals. This was done during next day, 13th May, the W.M.R. 
with A.M.R. on their left occupying the salient facing The 
Nek, the C.M.R. towards the sea along Walker's Ridge facing 
north, they also taking over Nos. 1 and 2 posts. Brigade 
Headquarters were on the plateau, it then being named 
Russell's Top, after the Brigadier. 

Russell's Top was a dinkum hot spot. The closeness of 
the Turks, the blazing sun, stench of decomposing bodies 
lying everywhere, the long haul of everything on men's backs 
up from the beach by night because of the deadly sniping, 
all made life difficult. Naturally, flies swarmed and bred 
everywhere and Russell's Top was very congested. All ranks 
rose to the occasion and worked hard. Trenches were deepened 
and widened, where possible bodies covered with earth, 
communication trenches were dug and bivvies and dugouts 
constructed on the lee side. Sniping was undertaken with 
great zest and soon the Kiwi bushmen established superiority 
over the Turk. 

It was known the Turks were being heavily reinforced 
and they they had announced they would drive the cursed 
infidel into the sea. Sure enough, at midnight on the 18th 
heavy rifle fire and machine gun fire broke out all along the 
Anzac front, continuing until about 3.30 a.m. when with 
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frenzied yells "of "Allah! Allah!" massed attacks were made 
all along the front from Chatham's Post in the south to Russell's 
Top. Our men lined the trenches blazing into the masses of 
Turks, mowing them down. More masses appeared, wave 
after wave, climbing over the bodies, only to fall among 
them. The W.M.R. machine gun section did terriffic execution 
and by daylight shelling and sniping continued, but nowhere 
had a live Turk gained a footing in the Anzac trenches. 

On Russell's Top, the morning passed with sporadic 
sniping on both sides. Then at 1.30 p.m. a most extraordinary 
order came from Major-General Godley commanding the N.Z. 
Forces. One hundred men of the W.M.R. were to rush the 
first and second Turkish trenches on The Nek, destroy any 
machine guns found, then return! They were to attempt to 
do, with a hundred men in broad daylight, what thousands 
of Turks had failed to accomplish in the dark! And to what 
object? But orders were orders even if coming from well in 
the rear. With a heavy heart, CoL Meldrum took an equal 
part of this forlorn hope from each of the three squadrons, 
to obviate the risk of one being wiped out. To have any 
chance at all of success, it was painfully obvious that it 
must have as a leader, one of the highest order whom the 
men would implicity trust and follow. This dubious honour 
was conferred on the gallant Captain W. J . Hardham, V.C. 

The hundred men were detailed and assembled in the front 
trench, zero hour being 3 p.m. It was a bleak outlook, the 
narrow ridgetop along which they were to charge completely 
devoid of cover, commanded by the Turkish trenches in 
front and from both flanks and strewn with Turkish dead 
as a grim warning. No. 11/ 704 Tpr. H. W. Honnor (Huirangi) 
recalls:-

"As if they knew what was in the wind, the Turks 
opened up as the fateful hour approached, sweeping our lines 
with bullets. They were rattling on the parapet like hail 
as we crouched in the trench waiting the time to go over. 
At five minutes to three, to everyone's intense relief, came 
the order to stand down! The attack was off! Our colonel 
was dead against it from the start and thank goodness the 
Brigadier was on the spot. He telephoned General Godley, 
told him the men had no show and was then told to use his 
own discretion. In the August fighting two A.L.H. regiments 
charged across this same ground to be almost wiped out. 
We had a lucky escape." 

The following afternoon the Turks hoisted white flags 
at 4.30 p.m. They then asked for a truce to bury their dead, 
but with the ceasefire, they began collecting rifles and 
ammunition from their dead in no man's land, as well as 
moving reinforcements into the front line and digging. They 
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were told to open negotiations with Headquarters in the 
proper manner for a controlled armistice if they wished to 
bury their dead. Meanwhile they were given two minutes to 
take cover, which they did, firing being resumed. 

The armistice was arranged to take place four 
days later, the 24th May, from 7.30 a.m. to 5 p.m., _and was 
scrupulously observed on both sides. A centre !me was 
marked along no man's land kept by two sentries side by 
side, one Turkish and one New Zealand, at intervals. Each 
worked on his own side, returning to the other their dead 
and rifles minus the bolts. There were few of ours but enormous 
numbers of Turks nearly all killed in the big attack on the 
19th. Troops of both sides met at the centre line, to shake 
hands, swap cigarettes and even talk a weird soldiers' 
jargon of Arabic (picked up by our men in Egypt), and signs. 
A well-dressed party of German officers were conspicuous 
during the day looking at our lines all the while in a most 
observant manner! By 4 p.m. the ground had all been cleared 
and at 5 o'clock, firing was resumed. The truce had been 
fairly observed and meeting and talking to "Old Jacko" or 
"Abdul" had convinced Trooper Johnny En Zed that he was 
a sport which further acquaintance in the next four years 
confirmed. 

This feeling grew with the years and was responsible for 
the famous 50th Anniversary pilgrimage of the Anzac veterans 
to Gallipoli in 1965. 

The following day, 25th May, the W.M.R. were relieved 
by an A.L.H. regiment and while filing down into Shrapnel 
Gully, they saw the battleship H.M.S. Triumph torpedoed and 
sunk close inshore off Gaba Tepe. The first German submarine, 
U.21, most ably commanded by Capt. Otto Hersing, had 
arrived in the Aegaean Sea! The so-called "rest" in Shrapnel 
Gully was a hollow joke, all troops being busily employed 
from daylight to dark digging communication trenches and 
dugouts under incessant shellfire, at a time when the Gully 
fully earned its name. 

It was here that a most historic event occurred - the 
appearance of the first wheelbarrow at Anzac. Until then 
all earth was removed in sandbags. This unique vehicle was 
built on generous lines, exciting great comment. 

Snappy red-tabbed staff officer: "By George, old man. 
that's a frightfully grand idea. Did you make that barrow?" 

Trooper Bluegum of Moumahaki, streaming with sweat. 
pushing his nineteenth quarter-ton load: "I'd like to get 
hands on the b-- b-- that did!" 

Though they were not impressed with the "rest" in 
Shrapnel Gully, the 2nd Squadron (Q.A.O.) were to leave it 
for the hottest spot they had yet been in, the fight up the 
beach at No. 3 Post. 
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No. 3 POST 
It has previously been stated that, in addition to holding 

the seaward part of Walker's Ridge, the Canterbury M.R. 
held two outposts up the beach, Nos. 1 and 2 Posts. They 
were much troubled by snipers on a feature about 500 yards 
inland of No. 2. So, on the night of 28th May, a C.M.R. 
squadron captured it. They were then relieved by the 6th 
Manawatu Squadron of the W.M.R. It proved a remarkably 
exposed spot the following day, but instead of abandoning 
it next night, they were relieved by the 9th Squadron (W.E.C.) 
less one troop, 100 strong, under Major Selwyn Chambers. 
Shortly after taking over, at about 9.30 p.m., they were 
heavily attacked by a full battalion of Turks, 1000 strong, 
who completely surrounded the position. Before the line 
was cut, Chambers reported by phone that the position was 
serious. At once, a troop of the "Queen Alex." under Lieut. 
Janson was sent to help but ran into large numbers of Turks, 
being unable to contact the post. It was a real Donnybrook 
in the dark. There were flashes of riflefire everywhere, the 
shouting and yelling of masses of Turks, the steady firing 
of Chambers' men and the banging of the bombs the Turks 
hurled at them. Our troops had none! Janson's troop had 
no show of getting forward, so the rest of the Second Squadron, 
under Major Elmslie, was sent up at midnight. As they 
crashed through the scrub in the dark, they ran into Turks 
in all directions at very close range. Sergeant Con. McDonald 
had a rifle thrust at him, grabbed the muzzle to thrust it 
aside to save his body, but took the bullet in his right arm, 
it shattering the bones from hand to elbow. He was a stout
hearted man however, and walked back to the R.A.P. 
without assistance, the arm having to be amputated. 

Despite every effort, Elmslie with the squadron was unable 
to break through the masses of Turks who swarmed every
where. Heavy fighting went on all night, but the terriflic 
resistance of Major Chambers and his men of the 9th 
Squadron deceived the enemy as to their real strength (or 
weakness) so he made no attempt to charge with the bayonet. 

Daylight came with the Mounteds in a perilous position. 
The exposed No. 3 Post held but only just; the Turks were 
now dug in between it and No. 2 from where the "Queen 
Alex." had advanced. They, though, were able to help 
considerably by engaging the enemy between the two 
squadrons and on the flanks. At dawn, Elmslie led a troop 
in a charge on the left and overwhelmed a post of Turks 
entrenched there. Just after this, the gallant Hardham was 
severely wounded and while attending to him, Lieut. Duncan 
McDonald was shot through the stomach, to die some days 
later on board ship. 
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Now the 6th Manawatu Squadron were sent into the 
fight. They came up from No. 2. Post on the left or north 
flank of the Queen Alex's, and fought their way forward 
until they were on the north part of the same feature as 
Chambers' men, but some distance away, being also separated 
by strong enemy forces. A Turkish mountain gun inland on 
Hill 971 now opened up. While approaching No. 3 Post 
on dead ground, the Turks were able to hurl grenades 
continuously. 

During the day Tpr. Jimmy Moore, of Nukumaru, was 
severely wounded in a leg and lay helpless. With bullets 
tearing up the ground everywhere, Major Elmslie ran to his 
help and bandaged up the fearful gash, under fire at close 
range. Elmslie had his cap shot off, another bullet drilled his 
pocket book and three others the folds of his tunic. Quite 
unperturbed, he finished bandaging Moore, then, putting him 
on his shoulders, carried him back to safety. All day long 
he was around his troops, his steadfast example encouraging 
them all. 

The Turks now had a full regiment of three battalions 
(3000 men) engaged but, despite heavy losses, the grim 
determination of the 9th Squadron, assisted by the proximity 
of the other two, held the post and saved the day. Mter 
dark, a Canterbury Squadron advanced through the 2nd and 
6th Squadrons, fought its way forward and relieved the post 
at 10.30 p.m. All hands left on their feet in the three squad
rons of the W.M.R. then turned to carrying out the wounded, 
the 9th Squadron having lost heavily. It retired to the 
Fisherman's Hut near the beach between 1 and 2 Posts, to 
be joined by the other two squadrons there at midnight. 
Shortly after, the Canterbury Squadron abandoned tbe post 
and joined the W.M.R. at the Hut, followed by numbers of 
Turks. Shouting "Allah! Allah!" they charged forward but 
were checked by the sustained fire of the mounteds. Captain 
Hastings led a bayonet charge on one party. This broke 
them up and they retired to the abandoned No. 3 Post. 

The epic battle was over. By sheer fighting ability and 
determination, the three squadrons of the W.M.R. had held 
off an enemy of enormously superior numbers and finally 
extricated themselves (helped by their Canterbury comrades) 
from a most dangerous situation. Countless deeds of heroism 
were performed and in honour of the gallant major the 
abandoned position of "Old No. 3" was known as "Cha~bers' 
Post." A new No. 3 was later dug further north along the 
coast from No. 2. Among the "Queen Alex." losses was a 
mo~t daring scout, Tpr. Frederick Coates, killed while assisting 
Major Elmslie guiding the squadron during its night advance. 
How a trooper saw it described in a letter home:-
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"The second night we were out, 82 of the 9th W.E.C. 
men were on outpost duty on the left flank and at night 
were surrounded by 3000 Turks. We were then called up to 
try and get them out of it. There were three troops of us, 
about 120 men. Weli, we went out and that's where we 
had bad luck, for we ran slap into them, but gave it to 
them much worse. We fought all that night, all next day and 
part _of the next night when we got the other chaps out, 
that IS, all that was left of them and us. The colonel said 
he never expected any of us to come out of it. Sometimes 
we were within seven or eight yards of the Turks. 

"I'm sorry we lost so many fine men, there being only 
three of the Waver!ey and Waitotara men who were not hit. 
One is Jack Newton, another Harry Bridges and Major 
Elmslie. He was great. The men think there is no one like him. 
During the fighting, he was walking amongst us as though 
he was going to get the cows in." 

THE TRENCHES- JUNE AND JULY 
After the fight at "No. 3" the W.M.R. retired to the 

"rest" area in Shrapnel Guliy but suffered casualties from 
shelling, so on 2nd June occupied the lee side of a ridge 
running down from Walker's to Mule Gully. It was steep, 
but protected from shellfire by its high crest. Here terraces 
and dugouts were made, so it was henceforth known as 
"Wellington Terrace." Homely notices were erected:-

"Urenui Hotel-Stop Here-Last for 120 Miles!" "Kai Iwi 
Pub-Try our O.P. Rum-Arriving Next Week!" Another dug
out had an optimistic notice-board: "Old Beer! We buy any 
quantities, large and small. New beer not objected to." 

One morning there appeared on the squadron notice 
board: "To Let - Dugout on skyline - needs some repairs. 
Owner left for field hospital." 

Meanwhile, the shovels were busily employed. A long 
sap was dug by night up the coast to Nos. 1 and 2 Posts, 
eventually to the new No. 3, 200 yards further on, the 
extreme north flank of Anzac. As a sweaty "Q.A." trooper 
exclaimed: "Yes,_ we are nothing but a b--- public ':"orks 
outfit, on a fractiOn the pay." On the 7th June, the regiment 
relieved the A.L.H. on Walker's Ridge. This became a standard 
practice every few days for the next two months, the 
attraction of the "rest" periods being the swims in the sea. 

Towards the end of June a bomb factory was established 
near the beach. Here jamtin bombs were made, a five-second 
fuse, detonator, half a plug of gelignite and the tin packed 
around it with scrap metal. A throwing range was made 
and all ranks practised with the new weapon. An interested 
spectator was a French officer up from Cape Helles. 
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"Ah les grenades, tres bien," he exclaimed. "When 
handled 'by the inexperienced they explode, causing intense 
mortification!" 

On July 1st the long awaited reinforcements arrived, 
100 being for the W.M.R. Though this was not nearly enough 
to fill the vacancies, further help came for the Mounteds 
in the welcome form of the Maori Contingent. These sturdy 
troops had been sent to Malta for garrison duty which had 
almost caused a mutiny. There was also intense indignation 
among the whole Maori race at home at their fighting men 
not being sent to the front. At last they were allowed to ]om 
their pakeha brothers on the battlefield and their joy knew 
no bounds. It was a happy choice to attach them to the 
mounteds, as both were country dwellers, had grown up and 
worked together for generations. 

"Some pakeha generals say the Maori boys no good for 
the big battles, but we plurry soon show them," said the 
Horis with great indignation. They were very pleased with 
the Queen Alex. motto "Ake, Ake, Kia Kaha," and were 
worthily to uphold it! 

FROM THE LETTERS OF MAJOR J. ELMSUE 
lOth July, 1915: "I have received your cable asking for 

particulars of Alf Dickenson who was killed here on 30th 
May, the same day as Duncan McDonald. We buried him in 
front of Fisherman's Hut (marked on the map-actually an 
old ruined sun-dried brick one only a hundred yards from 
the sea) and like Sir John Moore at Corunna "with his 
martial cloak around him." It was also at midnight. He was 
very popular with his mates and always a cheerful and willing 
worker. 

Now as to casualties - I understand the Army here 
cables full lists to N.Z., or I will cable myself to Col. Pringle 
(commanding Q.A.M.R. in N.Z.). Your cable was dated 26th 
June in N.Z. and I got it right here on lOth July, so you 
see how good they are. We are quite certain about our chaps 
(wounded, sick and dead) as long as they are here, but once 
they go to hospital unless his mates see him or he is able 
to write, we say goodbye to him. Sometimes we hear if he 
has passed on. We are not supposed to do anything but stop 
the Turk and subsist on Fray Bentos, the Argentine tinned 
meat which is as salty as sin itself. Of course our cook can't 
do much with just the bare necessities, but a change would 
be most welcome, in fact an absolute necessity. 

We are close up to strength again, thanks to the 2nd 
Reinforcements, among them the Strachan brothers, Perry 
Payne !ind Robinson (from Oscar Symes), also Harry Bridge 
and Enc Jones. We also have the Maori Contingent with us 
now." 
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Gallipoli, 16th July: " . . . as to the morale here, it is 
wonderful. There is no grumbling or complaining no matter 
what job is on hand, and some are awful. We read about 
the Tommies in France joking through everything, and it 
is just the same here. In all the regiment since we landed 
there has not been a single case for the C.O., and never 
between the boys themselves. Whenever volunteers are called 
for some sticky job every man steps forward. We have among 
us at present a mild form of dysentry which leaves one 
rather weak caused by want of variety in the food and 
unconscious nervous strain. Nearly all have been affected and 
some of the worst cases sent out. The local boys here still 
are all well. As to our wounded, we hear Con McDonald has 
been wonderful and cheery right through. His arm was 
shattered and amputated but he is making good progress. 
Capt. Bill Hardham, V.C., is also all right. He is another 
plucky, cheerful spirit of the kind that never says die. Jimmy 
Moore, of Nukumaru, had an awful gash from hip to knee 
and will have a stiff leg all his life, and has been very ill, 
near to the border, and still on a rubber bed. I am enclosing 
a copy of orders for Con McDonald's mother as it had his 
honourable mention in despatches in it. The heat in these 
parts is against the quick healing of wounds." 

28th July, 1915: "We have been very lucky lately in the 
tucker line. We have a perfect treasure of a cook who keeps 
things clean and tidy and has some pleasant surprises for 
us at every meal. Before coming here he was a clerk in a 
lawyer's office, so had not had much experience. We have 
been able to secure a few luxuries lately, cocoa, curry, and 
milk with which to whet our appetites. We sometimes talk 
about the dinner we would like to have and will when the 
war is over. Please no more sox as we have over a dozen 
pairs each now. In fact Tom James (now a captain in 
Hardham's place) had eighteen. 

The weather here is just the same, all the days calm 
and sunny, nights beautifully clear and still and the sea 
always the same deep blue. Rougher weather comes about 
the equinox, we hear. 

We hear a very homely sound sometimees - the baa of 
a sheep! The Indians keep a small flock for mutton. They 
won't eat meat they have not killed themselves, even if a 
shell kills one under their eyes, they still won't eat the flesh. 
So then our fellows have a win. The Indians also have a 
few goats for milk and these scuttle for cover just like 
the men when they hear a shell coming." 

Gallipoli, August 3rd, 1915: "There is nothing fresh to 
relate here - just the same old shelling, shooting and bomb
ing as has gone on since we landed. I wish you would look 
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up the statistics with regard to the average length of a 
Turkish life and see how we compare. Perhaps if we are a 
a longer lived race than they are, we may heat them that 
way. Just fancy your enemy dying of old age - no load on the 
conscience that way. They are a jolly decent enemy and never 
resort to unfair methods. It is perfectly true that when the 
battleship "Triumph" was torpedoed and sunk, the Turkish 
batteries refrained from shelling the men as they clambered 
aboard the boats that had hastened to their rescue. The disaster 
happened well within range of a goodly number of Turkish 
big guns and the opportunity was theirs. We were witnesses 
of the above so can speak with authority. I have not heard 
of, and certainly not seen, any abuse of the white flag, but 
have read of it and don't believe it. We read, too, of the 
Turks being a decadent race. Well, he may be, but decay 
doesn't affect his fighting powers and they seem to have a 
perfect genius for this fighting in trenches, while we have 
it all to learn. However, all boiled down there is not much 
required but common sense and the strength of mind and 
will to "stick to it." All the boys you know are just as when 
I last wrote. I think Con McDonald should arrive about the 
same time as this letter. My best regards to him when you 
see him for he is one of the best, and if he had any luck, 
would have been heard of here." 

CHAPTER 18 
THE AUGUST BATTLES 

Considerable reinforcements were at long last available 
for the Gallipoli venture, so General Sir Ian Hamilton was 
now able to make an all-out attempt to break the deadlock 
by seizing the massif of Sari Bair, the key to the Peninsula. 
With the possession of its three features (Chunuk Bair, Hills 
Q and 971) his army would be able to observe and dominate 
the Turkish supply lines by land and sea, then attack down
hill to sefze the Narrows. 

The main thrust was to be via the big Sap, from the 
three posts to the north of Anzac proper, up the deres 
(gullies) running from Sari Bair to the sea. It would lead 
into a wild tangle of incredibly rough country inland which 
it was rightly assumed, would be an even greater obstacl~ 
than the Turks. To protect the north or left flank of this 
thrust, a newly ·arrived army corps of three of Kitchener's 
new army divisions, was to land at Suvla Bay, cross the flats 
and salt lake, strike into the hills to the south-east and link 
up with the main thrust. It would act as a diversion and 
should the main assault be held up, could turn the enemy 
flank to take Sari Bair from the north-west. Such were the 
hopes! 118 
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The main- thrust was under command of Major-General 
.A. Godley (N.Z:j and was to be made by the N.Z.E.F. 
assisted by Australian, British and Indian Brigades. The 
right and left covering forces comprised the two North Island 
an~ two South Island Mounted Rifles regiments respectively, 
ass1sted by platoons of Maoris. They were to attack and 
breach the enemy lines, then advance inland along Chai!ak 
Dere, seize the heights on either side and hold them against 
all corners. The two assault columns of infantry would then 
pass through to the main attack. The whole would be done 
at night - secrecy and timing to be the keys to success. 

Night attacks on any major scale were not done by any 
modern army, while the British attempts fifteen years before 
in South Africa were dismal failures. (Belhamed and 
Alamein were yet far in the future.) All in all, the plan of 
attack showed great imagination and daring, was really the 
only major plan possible, and, to anticipate, failed only by 
the narrowest of margins. It called for the very greatest that 
man can do, and, as so many have since said, was New 
Zealand's finest hour! 

Little of this was known to the men of the Second 
Squadron (Queen Alexandra's Own). They did know their 
part in it, however. The Auckland M.R. were to take "Old 
No. 3" or Chamber's Post. The Manawatu boys would take 
Destroyer Hill on the right, then Major Dick, with the bulk 
of his squadron and two platoons of Maoris, would smash 
the Turkish lines in Chailak Dere. Then they (the "Q.A.O.) 
were to follow Major Jim Elmslie up the dere to take Table 
Top. How, they didn't quite know, but all had implicit faith 
in "The Old Major" and would have a go at whatever he 
put them. 

"It's to be a supreme effort, boys," he said. "The whips 
are out and the spurs in. We must get Table Top or the 
whole show fails. Major Chambers and his boys of the 'Shiny 
Ninth' will be supporting us." 

The attack was to be in strict silence, with the bayonet 
only. Coats and blankets were left. Each man carried iron 
rations water bottle (to be used most sparingly), 200 rounds 
of am~unition, jam tin bombs and some digging tools. For 
identification each man had a piece of white rifle flannelette 
sewn on his back and around one arm. Only fit men were 
to be taken. This meant leaving Major Harry Whyte, D.C.M., 
with 25 men of the W.M.R. in No. 1 Post, much against their 
will. 

Meanwhile, for some nights past, the destroyer H_.M.S. 
Colne had been busily educating the Turks. At 9 p.m. prec1sely, 
she shone her searchlight on "Old No. 3" and shelled it until 
9.30. Then 10 minutes later, did the same to Table Top till 
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10 p.m. The Turks got into the habit of clearing out of these 
places during the danger period. 

On the 6th August, the W.M.R. rested all day at No. 1 
Post. They formed up in Sazli Beit Dere at 8.45 p.m. behind 
the A.M.R. At 9 p.m. the Colne began her evening hate on 
"Old No. 3" and half an hour later, when she packed up, 
the Aucklanders stormed in and took it before the garrison 
returned. At the same time Major Dick with his Manawatu's 
stormed Destroyer Hill, the Turks having time to fire only 
one volley, then were overwhelmed, Dick falling wounded. 
This squadron then advanced north into Chailak Dere, then 
turned inland up the dere, picketing the right bank as they 
advanced until they came to the wire block. A way was 
found round the right end of it, and leaving the 6th squadron 
holding there, the regiment advanced in single file, Major 
Elmslie leading at the head of the Second Squadron now 
far behind the front. 

Back there on the left, the two Maori platoons, under 
Capt. Hastings (6th Squadron) struck the barbed wire block. 

"The Maoris went at it under fire in the darkness. With 
clippers they cut the wire and by sheer strength they tore 
up the stakes. Not a man was killed! The bullets went flying 
over their heads in one continuous screech. 

" 'I tink we all get killed at that wire,' said Rangi Puha. 
'The bullets come ping-ping over our heads all the time, 
but the Turks fire too high, By gorry, I tink we have te 
lucky escape tat time.' 

"Then the Maoris charged the trenches with great elan, 
bayonetting right and left. Trench after trench was cleared 
and few escaped. One could follow the fight by the flash and 
rattle of the Turkish rifles and the wild shouts of the Maoris, 
their blood now up. They completely overwhelmed the 
stubborn Turks, who, for the first time in history, heard 
the wild war cries of the Maori tribes resounding among 
the hills and glens of Sari Bair. The advantage of the bayonet 
only was that there was no danger of our men firing into 
each other, while the flash of the Turkish rifles disclosed 
their positions.'' 

While all this racket was on, far up the dere, Elmslie 
led the silent advance until the cliffs of Table Top loomed 
above them on the right. The cliff face was a tangle of dry 
scrub With no chance of climbing through it quietly. The 
column halted in eerie silence until Elmslie could consult 
Lieut-Colonel Meldrum. Then Elmslie led on still in single 
file up the dry, narrow watercourse until a bare clay face 
showed at the rear of the plateau. Up this the dauntless 
major cut steps for his men until nearly at the crest the 
slope improved. ' ' 
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Then a small advance guard took the lead, climbing 
on to the top at 10.55 p.m. A Turkish post was rushed 
with the bayonet and as the squadron came over the top, 
the enemy trenches were occupied. Table Top was taken! 
General Sir Ian Hamilton wrote in his despatches:-

"No general on peace manoeuvres would ask troops to 
attempt so break-neck an enterprise. The flanks of Table Top 
are so steep that the height gives an impression of a mush
room shape of the summit bulging out over its stem. But 
just as faith can move mountains so valour can carry them. 
The angle of Table Top's ascent is recognised as 'impracticable 
for infantry.' But neither Turks nor angles of ascent were 
destined to stop Russell or his New Zealanders that night. 
There are moments during battle when life becomes intensified, 
when the impossible becomes simple-and this was one of 
those moments. The scarped heights were scaled and the 
plateau was carried by 11.15 p.m. With this brilliant feat, 
the task of the right covering force was at an end. No words 
can do justice to the achievement of Brigadier Russell and 
his men. They are exploits which must be seen to be realized.' ' 

This was accomplished by the intrepid Elmslie and the 
men of "Queen Alexandra's Own." As a brother officer said: 
"All was due to Jim Elmslie's leadership. He went in front 
and cut the steps up with his own hands. Only his training 
on one of the wildest bush farms in New Zealand made this 
feat possible - in the dark- in silence. Officers and men 
suffering for weeks from overstrain and undernourishment -
implicity trusted by all under him - he led his squadron 
to achieve the success it did.'' 

Shortly after its capture a weird situation arose on 
Table Top. The Turkish garrison, sensing something unusual, 
began returning up a track from Rhododendron Spur, further 
inland. As they climbed over the top jabbering among them
selves, they were quietly put in the bag by the Mounteds and 
moved away. In this manner, 150 were taken and duly sent 
back. Now the assault columns moved through and the valleys 
and hills everywhere resounded to the din of battle as the 
troops pushed on towards Sari Bair. Bitter fighting went on 
while Col. Meldrum and the 9th Squadron, having followed 
Elmslie's men on top, were busy consolidating. From a 
neighbouring spur, high above the din of battle came a 
triumphant yell: "Who say te Maori boy no bloody good now?" 
Honour was satisfied at last! At daylight the 6th Manawatu's, 
with their grinning Maori platoons, rejoined the regiment ~n 
Table Top from the seaward side, having great difficulty m 
cutting their way through the scrub and up the slope. Shortly 
after daylight, the gallant Major Chambers was mortally 
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wounded. He was buried near "Old No. 3," or "Chambers' 
Post," which he had so resolutely defended on the 29/ 30th 
May, 1915. 

CHUNUK BAIR 
While the W.M.R. held Table Top under considerable 

rifle and machine-gun fire, the N.Z. Infantry Brigade had 
pushed past them and, after heavy fighting, captured 
Rhododendron Spur and The Apex, after which the Wellington 
Battalion, under that sterling soldier, Lieut-Colonel Malone 
(of Stratford) pushed on to take the crest of Chunuk Bair 
itself. Terrific close quarter fighting developed there. Neither 
side could hold the bald crest and Colonel Malone dug his 
men in a few yards on the reverse side and hung on. During 
the day, the Auckland M.R. went up to reinforce him and 
bitter fighting took place. 

The following morning, 8th August, 1915, the W.M.R. 
received orders to prepare to go up to Chunuk Bair after 
dark. Owing to their terrific losses (700 casualties out of 
800) the Wellington Infantry were to be relieved. The 
situation was made perfectly plain to the mounteds. The 
position was to be held to the last man! It was the only footing 
on Sari Bair and would not be pushed any further in the 
face of the terrific opposition, but would be the pivot of a 
right wheel in which the other two assaulting columns further 
north would be the hinge and force the Turks off Hill Q 
and Koja Chemen Tepe (971). 

As Sir Ian Hamilton wrote in his diary: "Koja Chemen 
Tepe not yet. But Chunuk Bair will do. With that we will 
win!" 

At 3 p.m. of the 8th August, the W.M.R. (two squadrons 
only, the Second and Sixth, the Ninth was left holding 
Table Top), supplied with what sandbags and jam.-tin bombs 
were available, moved to the head of Chailak Dere and 
reported to Brigadier-General F. E. Johnston, commanding 
the N.Z. Infantry Brigade. After dark they climbed up the 
spur and entered the trenches. The story of the epic fight 
which followed is best told by hitherto unpublished accounts 
of those who were there - these need no embellishment. 

A laconic account of Captain W. Ricketts, D.C.M., given 
in 1935, states: "The casualties on Chunuk Bair were heavy, 
about half the squadron being killed. Many of those who 
were wounded remained on duty. In fact there were very 
few who were not slightly wounded. Sergeant Howie had 
three bullets through his hat, but was not wounded, while 
Sergeant Judd and Corporal Spratt did wonderful work 
looking after the wounded, during breaks in the fighting." 
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Other accounts are as follows:-
"Dear Mrs. Elmslie, I received the newspapers you very 

kindly sent me, including the one with Major Elmslie's letters 
in it, and after reading them, handed them out amongst 
those of his old squadron who still remain with me. There 
are, I am sorry to say, very few of them left. 

"They were indeed a fine lot of men. They looked upon 
the major as upon a father and would have followed him 
anywhere or done anything for him. They were men after 
his heart, and he took no end of pains in looking after them. 
I saw him fall, as I think he would have wished to fall, 
leading them successfully in battle. It was on the top of 
Chunuk Bair, overlooking the sea on both sides of the 
peninsula, just after daylight. The Otago Infantry battalion 
(400 strong) and two squadrons (2nd and 6th) of the Wellington 
Mounted Rifles (183 men) had relieved the Wellington Infantry 
Battalion, Auckland Mounted Rifles and some Gloucesters 
on the night of Sunday, August 8th. Colonel Malone had 
been killed just before dark and his battalion had lost some 
700 out of 800 during the day. Auckland Mounted had lost 
196 out of 248. We did not know this at the time but we 
knew we were going into a very hot place. However our 
instructions were to hold the position to the last man and 
there was no hesitating. 

"We reached the trenches on the crest about 9 o'clock 
and pitch dark, and were told the trenches to occupy. 
Colonel Moore was wounded almost immediately and retired 
leaving me in charge of the post. There was a lot to be done. 
The trenches were narrow and shallow and we were soon 
all at work - Otago on the right and left flanks and 
Wellington in the centre. We dug in until daylight and 
strengthened and improved the position. Then the Turks 
came. Our trenches were just under the brow of the hill. 
They had a trench just over it about 25 yards away. 

"They started with shrapnel and bombs and sniped at 
us from both flanks and front. The bombs did us the most 
harm. The Turks swung them in long woollen socks and 
they came hurtling through the air for 30 or 40 yards, rolling 
into our trenches and exploding there, Many men were 
wounded. Some jumped behind the trench and lay or knelt 
behind the parapet; and then, with rifle fire and bombs, we 
fought them all along the trench line. 

"Our artillery and the warships gave us great help and 
caught the Turks on both flanks. Their shells burst often 
quite close to our own trenches but did great execution. 
Unfortunately three in succession fell short and burst in 
our own trenches on the left flank. The Turkish bombing 
was very severe just then and these shells coming in from 
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behind disconcerted some of the men and they jumped out 
of the trenches and began to go back. It was a very critical 
moment for the Turks were very close up. 

"M~jor Elmslie was close by me at the time in the 
centre and while Captain Kelsall and I ran out to turn 
back the men who were retiring, he called on one of his 
troops to follow him and led them up to the trench that 
had been vacated. He fell just as he reached the trench, but 
picked himself up, quickly dived over the parapet, the men 
following. 

"As he got up so quickly I thought he had only stumbled 
and it was not until the Turkish attack had been broken 
and they had gone back over the hill that I heard that he 
had been fatally wounded. He died at the bottom of the 
trench a few minutes after he was hit saying: 'I can't help 
you much more boys, but go on, you are doing splendidly.' 

"In the half hour to three-quarters of an hour that this 
attack lasted we lost nearly fifty per cent of our troops, 
but though constantly threatened during the rest of the day 
we were able to hold the position until relieved about 
midnight on the 9th (Monday night). Wellington M.R. losses 
were 110 out of 183 and Otago's in proportion. 

"It was grand to see how the men behaved. Never, 
except when our own shells came in from behind, showing 
the least sign of giving way, keen in fact all through to 
give the Turk more back then he gave. When we retired that 
night back to camp we carried Major Elmslie's body with 
us and next evening we buried him alongside Major Chamber's 
grave on "Old No. 3 Post," a hill on which both of them 
had done some fine work on May 30th. The service was 
conducted by Chaplain Major Grant, Presbyterian, the chaplain 
attached to us from our landing in Egypt. 

"I hope you will pardon me saying so much about the 
fighting, but I thought you might like to hear what your 
son was doing at the time he fell, and how his boys fought 
under him. He was a splendid leader of men and I have felt 
his loss very much. I have 'recommended' him three times 
and don't know why he has not been mentioned. The last 
time after mentioning three special acts he had done, I 
added a fourth reason: 'He at all times exercised over his 
command the influence of a brave man and a fine character.' 

"That is how I would write his epitaph. I don't know of 
any better one for a New Zealand officer. I am, Yours sincerely, 
W. Meldrum, Lieut.-Colonel Comdg. N.Z.M.R. Brigade. 

"P.S.-The Chunuk Bair post we had held till midnight 
on the 9th August was taken by the Turks next morning at 
daylight from 900 Territorials (6th Loyal Lancashires and 
Wiltshires)-W.M.S.'' 
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BATI'LE OF SARI BAIR 

An account by No. 11/ 171, Trooper Clutha McKenzie 
W.M.R., (later Sir Clutha McKenzie), famous for his work 
for the blind, died 1966): 

"On the night of 6th August, we were to attack the 
foothills leading to Sari Bair, which was the key of the 
situation. The fighting was terrific, but during the night we 
advanced two miles and took the ridges and foothills leading 
to the main Turkish position. Meanwhile, the British landed 
at Suvla Bay to the north. Several of our regiments reached 
the hilltops the following day after fighting of the most 
awful character. My regiment was priactically wiped out. 
Many others, including the gallant Maoris, fared as badly. 
The scene on the summit was indescribable. There were 
acres of dead and dying men. On the left Ghurkas and 
Australians advanced well towards Sari Bair ridge before 
they were driven back by Turkish machine guns which were 
terrible and numerous. The Turks seemed to have unlimited 
bombs, too, and there was terrific execution on the hilltop. 

"We advanced until our line was ten yards from the 
crest of Chunuk Bair. We were right on to the Turks 
whose trench was fully manned despite the warships' previous 
heavy bombardment. The Turks were throwing hundreds of 
bombs at us when a high explosive shell burst in front of 
me, blowing in both my eyes. Otherwise I was not scratched 
and crawled back over heaps of dead, assisted by a stretcher 
bearer who was heroically exposing himself to the awful 
fire attending to the wounded. Many of them lay out for 
48 hours in the blazing sun without water. I was the only 
one able to walk and it took me 30 hours to reach the 
hospital ship. Many of my comrades took three days. Though 
such a stubborn fighter, the Turk was clean and never took 
any underhand advantages." 

As related in Lt-Col Meldrum's letter, the troops held 
Chunuk Bair all day of the 9th August and at 10.30 p.m. 
the position was taken over by some 900 of the 6th Loyal 
North Lancashires and 5th Wiltshires. The W.M.R. gathered 
up their wounded comrades and, with Major Elmslie's body, 
wearily made their way down to Brigade H.Q. at the head 
of Chailak Dere. Here a meal was waiting for them. Then 
most of the men fell asleep close by, utterly exhausted by 
the strain of the fighting on the ridge_ Next morning the 
survivors of the Second and Sixth Squadrons moved down 
the dere to No. 1 Post to rest. The next day, 11th August, 
they manned reserve defensive posts protecting the beach 
in case of a Turkish breakthrough, these being No. 1 Post, 
the Camel's Hump and Destroyer Hill, while the Ninth 
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Squadron still held Table Top with 50 men and "Old No. 3" 
with another 50. Here, Major Elmslie was buried close to 
Major Chamber's grave. 

They had already heard the bitter news that the North 
Lancs. and Wilts., who had relieved them, had been utterly 
overwhelmed at daylight by a massed Turkish attack and 
almost annihilated. It was little consolation to know that 
artillery and machine-gun fire had then mown down masses 
of Turks until they retired back over the crest. Chunuk Bair 
was lost, the near side of the crest proving untenable to 
either side at this time. 

As to the other assaulting columns, two battalions of 
the centre one, the Ghurkas and South Lancs., had actually 
gained the crest between Chunuk Bair and Hill 971, but 
again massed attacks had forced them back with heavy 
losses. The third column further north was delayed in the 
incredibly tangled mass of ridges and ravines and were 
stopped by the Turks well short of the main ridge. The 
extremely energetic Turkish commander of thls vital front, 
Colonel Mustapha Kemal *, had "got there fustest with the 
mostest," thus upholding General Stonewall Jackson's first 
principle of war. (United States Civil War, 1861-65). 

"Fight the good fight with all thy might," so had the 
dearly loved regimental padre, Chaplain Major Grant, many 
times exhorted the W.M.R. They had done just that, but 
Dame Fortune had not smiled at the crucial moment. They 
were to try once again, but meantime the pitifully few 
survivors were to spend several days in these posts resting 
and re-equipping. As ever in war, the best and bravest had 
gone, leaving those who were spared with the empty, 
numbed feeling and fatalistic outlook which only those who 
have been through something similar can understand. 
Gallant deeds had been done in plenty. A few honours were 
later sparingly awarded, but the only decoration so many 
received was a little white cross, and some not even that. 

Lieut-Colonel Meldrum had forwarded the following 
names from the Second Squadron:- For special distinction 
(Victoria Cross) Major J. Elmslie (killed). For special mention 
(decoration), Lieut. W. Janson, Sgt. W. Ricketts, Corporal F. 
R. Corrie (killed). For mention in despatches, Sgt. Judd, 
Cpl. Spratt. 

Of these, Sergeant W. Ricketts received the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal, Major Elmslie, Lieut. Janson and Cpl. Corrie 
were mentioned in despatches, but Judd and Spratt were 
left out. Such is glory! It must here be mentioned that Major
General A. Godley (later Lieut-Gen. Sir Alexander Godley), 
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who retained command of the N.Z.E.F. throughout the war, 
refused to recommend any officer for the Victoria Cross. He 
maintained that an officer should not need any such incentive, 
and so it was that no New Zealander of commissioned rank 
received this supreme award of gallantry, though in the 
British and Dominion armies, it was awarded up t() Lieut.. 
Col()nels. 

The ()nly V.C. awarded t() N.Z. troops ()n Gallipoli, was 
gained by Corporal Cyril Bassett, of the Divisional Signals, 
for laying and maintaining telephone communications on 
Chunuk Bair under heavy fire. 

A letter home fr()m Sgt. Cecil Allison (later Lieut. , died 
of wounds, Palestine, 1917): "Our fine old Major Elmslie and 
Capt. Adjutant Kelsall, died gloriously. Our position, a very 
hasty ()fie. on a hillside, was attacked at dawn, before we 
ha.d time to dig ourselves in properly, and the Turks rolled 
bombs down on us in hundreds. To aggravate matters some 
of our own high expl()sive shells fell sh()rt and burst in 
amongst us. It was at this juncture that those tw() heroes 
leaped out of the trenches to rally the men, and met their 
fate. They had done what they considered their duty and 
saved the situation. 

"I don't think I have ever felt so absurdly done up as 
I was that night when we got relieved. Capt. Tom James, of 
Stratford, had a leg badly shattered. The pain must have 
been frightful, but he was wonderfully game. When I last 
saw him he was on his way down on a stretcher sm()king a 
cigarette. Some day I h()pe to be able t() tell you the st()ry 
()f the deeds ()f the N .Z. Mounted Rifles. The General says 
they are the finest fighting unit in the field . We have indeed 
earned a great name, but the cost of that name? Major 
Jim Elmslie lies a little way down the gully from where 
I am writing. Jim proved himself a splendid soldier and a 
first class officer. He was the idol of the regiment. Old Mr 
Elmslie ought to be the proudest man in the country to 
think he had such a son." 

SCENE AFTER THE BA'ITLE 
In a letter home, written from No. 1 Post, a trooper 

describes the ground over which the Second Squadron had 
fought: 

"We enter a sap which bends round onto a little flat 
and leads into the mouth of a narrow valley, Chailak Dere, 
up which winds a path flanked by scrub·covered low ridges. 
At first the grade is easy. On the left the sad grey of. the 
olive trees contrasts with the green of the Ilex, the pnckly 
dwarf oak that covers this rugged country. How our men 
fought through here in the darkness is a marvel. The prickly 
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scrub tore into their hands and bare knees until there was 
not a square inch of skin unscarified. For three days after
ward they fought thus, and the sores became septic, giving 
the doctors much trouble. Wandering a little way into the 
scrub at the risk of being sniped, you note the evidence of 
the advance, bits of torn garments, a puttee torn from a 
leg, a helmet lost in the dark, a broken rifle and stained 
field dressings torn from superficial wounds by the prickly 
ilex. 

"The steep spurs and precipitous sides of Table Top 
are now on the right and one marvels how our men got up 
there in the darkness. Half a dozen Turks could have held 
it against the whole regiment, which had to go up in single 
file. But we had wonderful luck there, thanks to H.M.S. 
Colne and her nightly shelling programme! Yet no sooner 
had our men gained this position than the Turks began 
returning to this natural fortress. The W.M.R. were onto 
them in an instant and took 158 Turkish prisoners! 

"Climbing on, the view becomes more extensive and 
beautiful and presently we are in the highest trenches we 
now hold on Rhododendron Ridge, the highest on the 
Peninsula since Chunuk Bair was lost. The ridge itself is 
still strewn with dead bodies and no man dares to go out 
to bury them. Some are in strange attitudes, but mostly 
they have fallen on their faces, suggesting "the stout heart 
tae the stae brae." Quite close are a New Zealander and a 
Ghurka, further along some Turks and yonder three men 
side by side who had fallen together." 

CHAPTER 19 
HIU.. 60 - LEMNOS AND EVACUATION 

To explain the fighting at Kaiajik Aghala or Hill 60 
it is necessary to revert to the landing of an Army Corps 
at Suvla Bay some four miles north of Anzac Cove, in 
conjunction with the assaults of 6th to lOth August on the 
Sari Bair massif. High hopes had been placed on this fresh 
landing to take the pressure off the Anzac push as previously 
stated. Instead it was a complete fiasco. After landing virtually 
unopposed, the whole force wasted the first days sorting 
themselves out near the beach. When this was done and they 
were spurred on to advancing inland by Sir Ian Hamilton 
the wily Mustapha Kemal had a!lsembled forces to hold 
them off the vital hills. Eventually a junction was made 
W_Ith the Anzac forces a mile north of Aghyl Dere. On the 
mght of 20-21st August, Hamilton sent them into a fresh 
attack on the heights inland, while a mixed force from 
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TARANAKI MOUNTED VOLUNTEERS. 1860-66 

The New Zealand Cross. 
Tpr. Antonio Rodriquez, 

N.Z. Cross. 1832-1905. 

. lfiE fiPST 70 nUL .. 

The headstone in St. Mary's 
Churchyard, New Plymouth, 

of Tpr. John E. Sarten . 

Standing: W. Wells, W. Bullot, C. Curtis, T. Hamerton. 
Sitting: John Hoskin, W. Curtis. 



Taranaki Mounted Rifles. Laying up the colours in Sl. Mary·s Church, 
New Plymouth. 1902. 

Regimental Officers C. 1903 of 1st 'W.W.C.> Bn, Wellington Mounted Rifles. 



Major W. J. Hardham, V.C. 



Major-General R. H. Davies. C.B. Col. J. R. Sommerville. 

Maxim Gun captured by the 2nd Contingent in the Vett River Battle. May 5. 1900. 



The 1901 tour of the Duke and Duchess of York. 
Escort of Alexandra Mounted Rifles. 

Standard of Wairoa Light House. laid up in 
the Presbyterian Church, Waverley. 







Table Top. 

Wellington Terrace looking towards Suvla Bay. 



-waiting to go into action. Bir-El-Abd , 1916. 

Jago. Remnant, 
James, Judd, Thorby, 
--, Davis , Seton. Meuli. 

AUSTRALIA 
AND 

The ANZAC memorial moved from Port 
Said to Albany, W.A. 



Presentation of Q.A.M.R. Guidon. Waverley Camp, 1929. Left to right: 
Maj.-Gen. R. Young, Brig. J. H. Whyte, Lt.-Col. W. R. Foley. 

Horse lines, Foxton, 19-11. 



Q.A.M.R. marching past at Waverley. 

Q.A.M.R. at Waverley Camp, 1935. 



Q.A.M.R. marching through Devon Street, 1936. Salute taken by 
Maj.-Gen. Sinclair-Burgess. 



Two views of Bob Semple's lank. 



2 L. A.F.V. Regt., Wanganui Racecourse, 1942. Beaverettes and Stuart tanks. 

2 L.A.F.V. Regt., river crossing exercise near Gisborne 



Q.A.M.R. Guidon leaving St. Mary's Church, Hawera. en route 
to Buckingham Palace. 
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Anzac was to take the vital Hill 60 on their south flank 
with British, Indian, Australian and: New Zealand troops, 
the mam assault bemg under Brigadier-General A. H. 
Russell, of the N.Z. Mounted Rifle Brigade. All these units 
were far below strength after the previous fighting. 

The N.Z.M.R. were represented in the first attack at 
3.30 a.m. on the 21st August, by the Canterbury and Otago 
Regiments who went in in the dark with the bayonet and 
penetrated into the Turkish position. Thence, with the 
Indians on their left and Australians on their right, bitter 
trench fighting ensued with bayonet, bullet and bomb -
Chunuk Bair over again! Gains were counted only in a few 
yards. Counter attack succeeded attack, losses on both 
sides were such that the trenches had to be continually 
cleared of dead. Meanwhile, the two divisional attack on 
the Suvla front further north had gone in, and, during the 
day, was watched from Table Top from where it seemed to 
give some promise. The British troops crossed the flat 
open country iii extended order. Chocolate and Green Hills 
were taken, Scimitar and "W" Hills fiercely assaulted with 
high hopes, but during the night a heavy Turkish counter
attack drove the troops back to their start line again. 

One would have thought that then the Hill 60 battle 
would have been called off, but, for some peculiar reason, 
it seemed to become a symbol of obstinacy for both sides. 
Each poured reinforcements into this struggle which lasted 
over a week and so it was the sadly depleted Auckland and 
Wellington Mounted Rifles were drawn into this meaningless 
vortex. 

Meanwhile, back in the positions near the beach, the 
Second Squadron was joined by some 4th Reinforcements on 
20th August. It was now commanded by Temp-Captain W. 
Janson. Lieut. W. Risk (rejoined after being out sick) was 
the only other officer, while Sgt-.Major Pye-Smith was the 
senior of the few sterling Ni.C.O's. The whole squadron 
mustered only 33 all ranks. With the regiment, it moved 
off on the afternoon of 23rd August to join the N.Z.M.R. 
Brigade at Hill 60 and that night, 130 of the W .M.R. relieved 
the C.M.R. in the front line trenches on the western slopes 
of this fatal hill. Here is an account given by Capt. W. 
Ricketts, D.C.M., in 1935: 

"Two troops of the Second Squadron went into the 
trenches that night and had been there 48 hours when the 
next attack took place. The other two troops were in the 
storming party. The two troops which had been in the 
trenches prior to the attack, held on in case of failure and 
were later withdrawn after being in for 72 hours continuously 
without rest. The two storm stroops were in action contin· 
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uously for 54 hours. The casualties were heavy, being over 
20 of our meagre strength, among those killed being Lieut. 
Risk, Sgt-Major Pye-Smith and Sgt. Howie, three sterling 
originals it was hard to lose." 

One death at Hill 60 which shook the W.M.R. was that 
of Chaplain-Major Grant. He, with a comrade, hearing cries 
for help from some wounded, took the risk of going beyond 
the barricade in the trench. Working their way along that 
part of the trench in "no man's land," bandaging friend and 
foe alike, they came suddenly on armed Turks. The padre 
was bayonetted instantly before they recognised his Red Cross 
armband, but his comrade was spared. The Turks hoisted a 
white flag at once, and sent the padre's companion back with 
their apologies for their mistake in the heat of battle, then 
returned his body. He was buried that night behind Regimental 
Headquarters, Trooper Herman Honner assisting at the 
burial. 

A trooper wrote: "Another soldier whose memory will 
live though he has fallen on the field of battle. He was 
Chaplain-Major Grant. He was one of the finest men I have 
met. Though well on in years, he was always in the thick 
of it, and where the fighting was hottest, there you would 
always find him. At all hours of the day and night he would 
carry water and biscuits up into the trenches and would 
always cheer the men up with: 'Fight on, boys, you can beat 
them. God is with you.' Every man would have laid down his 
life for the Padre." 

No. 11/844, Trooper J. M. Quinlan, in a letter home, gives 
his experiences at Hill 60: 

"I got hit in a charge we made at Hill 60 on Friday, 
August 27th. We were to take three lines of Turkish trenches, 
and, thank goodness, we did the job, though at heavy cost. 
I was just on the parapet of a Turkish trench when I got 
the first knock on the head. Of course I was knocked out, 
and when I came to, one of our fellows was bandaging the 
wound with a field dressing. Every man carries a field dressing 
sewn inside his tunic or attached to his shirt, and I can 
assure you they are very necessary. I must have been lying 
there for some time when I got the next one on the arm. 
It brought me to my senses, and I scrambled into the trench. 
A lot of wounded were in there. It was also thick with dead 
Turks. It was impossible to get back to the trenches we 
started from, as the Turks swept the place with shrapnel 
and high explosive shells, and it meant instant death to 
venture back. Their object was to prevent reinforcements 
getting up to the firing-line. I waited until it got fairly 
dark? and when there was a lull in the firing made a bolt 
for 1t. I walked down to the beach, about three miles, had 
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my wounds dressed at one of the field hospitals, and was 
then sent out to the hospital ship on a tug. Was agreeably 
surprised to find that it was the gift ship, the Maheno, from 
New Zealand. She had just come into the bay that afternoon 
and could not have arrived at a more opportune time, a~ 
there was a large number of New Zealanders wounded in 
the fight that day. Of course she took off all the wounded 
as they came - Tommie, Australians and New Zealanders. 
We were the first lot of wounded that had ever been aboard 
her, and the doctors and orderlies and nurses treated us 
exceptionally well. They couldn't do enough for us. She was 
fitted up like a palace, and is the best gift the people could 
possibly have given. The Australians and Tr)mmies were 
loud in their praises, and reckoned this New Zealand must 
be 'some country.' " 

On the 2nd September, Captain Janson took half the 
remnants of the Second Squadron out of the line to Cheshire 
Ridge while Sgt-Major W. Ricketts (promoted, vice Pye-Smith) 
remained in the line with the rest to assist the English troops 
who took over the trenches. Janson was then the only officer 
left and though commanding officers repeatedly recommended 
trusty and tried N.C.O.'s for commissions in the field to fill 
vacancies, they were turned down by General Godley ·as 
there were reinforcement officers coming over from New 
Zealand. So it was that when the indomitable Janson went 
out ill on 4th September, Sgt-Major Ricketts became acting 
Squadron Leader for a month, during which time the pitifully 
few survivors of the N.Z. Mounted Rifles were withdrawn 
to the island of Lemnos to reorganise the whole Brigade, 
only 250 strong, leaving the beach in a small barge! 

At Scarpi Camp, Lemnos, the N.Z.M.R. were joined by 
the 5th and 6th Reinforcements at a parade in which the 
Anzac survivors were paraded in front. It was a tragic sight 
to see the thin line of tattered, emaciated veterans and to 
contrast them with the lines of fit, stalwart, properly 
uniformed fresh troops. The Second Squadron mustered only 
14 originals and was taken over by Lieutenant Crawshaw 
from 4tb October until the 20th, when he was evacuated 
sick. The following day, 21st October, Sergeants C. J. Pierce 
and C. H. M. Allison were commissioned 2nd Lieutenants 
and on the 25th Captain J. B. Davis took command of the 
squadron. He was a "Manawatu" and had been serving on 
Gallipoli as Brig-Gen. Russell's Orderly Officer, a position 
which had its drawbacks. Any time the staff required 
information on any doubtful situation or hot spot, Russell's 
inevitable reply was "I'll soon find out - I'll send Davis!" 
That saying became a standing joke in the A. and N.Z. 
Division though Davis (at the time anyway) saw little humour 
in it. 131 



Meanwhile, after a month of good food, fresh clothing 
and training exercises, the squadron embarked on the 
Osmanich on lOth November and landed that night at 
Walker's Pier, on the North Beach, where they used to swim 
months before. From there they marched up the beach, 
past No's 2 and 3 Posts and camped in Waterfall Gully (to 
be renamed Wellington Gully) in the south side of Beau
chops Hill. Much digging was done everywhere, preparing 
quarters t'or the winter now fast coming on. 

No. 11/ 1237, Tpr. Harry Tosland, of Inaha, writes: 
" It was about this time that the evacuation was mooted 

and Lord Kitchener came to see for himself. He looked in 
at Wellington Gully but. most of the Second Squadron were 
away on digging fatigues. We took over part of the line on 
the 28th November at Hill 60 from the Welsh Horse, who 
later were on our left. It was here we first saw the Mills 
bomb, later to become so famous. A few were among the 
stock of jam-tin bombs we took over in the line, and we 
soon got acquainted with them. With the damp weather, 
the fuses in the jam-tin types used to hang fire but the 
Mills bomb was always reliable. 

"The night we took over the trenches a blizzard sprang 
up and raged for four days. We were given a rum issue but 
it was not over-generous, as some of the heads thought if 
we had too much we might alarm the Turks! 

The front line was not fully manned, but a succession 
of posts was held and we had Nos 1 and 2 Troops in 
the line one night with 3 and 4 in support and next night 
vice-versa. During the day, we made roads in plain sight, 
so that the Turks would think an attack was coming; but 
after dark some of us in support helped to ship out some 
artillery. 

Orders had gone out that every man had to have hob
nailed boots for the winter. One day during the blizzard, 
a Tommy staff officer encountered one of our boys. "Say, 
my man - have you got nails in your boots?" 

Slowly freezing trooper: "I'm so b-- well cold I 
don't give a b-- if I've got nails in my feet!" 

A reinforcement, No. 11/ 1638, Trooper Frank Gatley 
{now of Palmerston North), tells his story:-

"When war was declared in 1914 I was clerk of the 
Morikau Station, Wanganui River, and Sgt. Pye-Smith was 
head shepherd. Being a member of 'The Regiment' he left 
for Awapuni Camp without regard for the inconvenience. 
He would not even wait 24 hours for the river steamer but 
borrowed one of the horses and was on his way. ' 

"My position was not so simple, as I was in charge of 
the money and stores. So, when I reported to the Native 
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Land Board -Office that I wanted to enlist at once, I received 
a proper dressing down. How dare I run away from my 
post. The war would be over long before I could learn to 
be a soldier and I would not be re-employed. After many 
trials I eventually got away with a reinforcement only to 
learn that my friend Pye-Smith had been killed in action. 

"November 1915, found me looking down from the deck 
of a small ship towards the cliffs of Anzac, with a myriad of 
small twinkling lights. We were loaded with a full pack, 
three blankets, 150 rounds of .303 ammunition in our pouches 
and another 100 in cloth bags. We slung our rifles to have 
our hands free to carry a shovel or one end of a box. We 
walked ashore and continued walking with frequent halts 
and whispered orders to keep together. There was a rattle 
of small arms fire and whistle of spent bullets. There was 
nothing heroic about it, and we felt like grossly overloaded 
packhorses. 

"I was one of the last of the 'Queen Alexandra's Own• to 
land on Gallipoli and one of the first to leave at the evacuation. 
In between storms of snow and rain, I did hours of work 
as a (very) unskilled labourer. One night I spent two hours 
in front of our lines in a listening post without a clue as 
to what I was supposed to listen to! One night, due to a false 
alarm, we stood on the first step and blazed 'ten rounds 
rapid' to our front. 

"Then came the night in mid-December when we said 
'goodbye' to the real Gallipoli veterans, who had landed on 
the open beaches, fought into the hills, dug our trenches 
for us and now insisted on the privilege of staying behind 
to cover the retreat. 

"Back at Zietoun I was sent to hospital, winding up 
with a glorious holiday in the Aotea Home at Heliopolis, 
during which time 'The N.Z.M.R.' had reformed and moved 
to the Suez Canal and I was drafted into the artillery of 
the newly-formed N.Z. Infantry Division." 

The evacuation of the Gallipoli peninsula was by far 
the best planned operation in the whole campaign. Various 
ruses to deceive the enemy were put into operation with 
great success. Nearly all troops behind the line were quietly 
got out and on the night of 18th December, fifty per cent 
of all line units were taken off. After dark the following 
evening, in the Wellington Mounted Rifles lines, over half 
the remaining men left in the "A" party after dark, followed 
by "B" party at 9.30 p.m. This left "C" party, only 30 
strong, to man the whole regimental front and produce the 
usual muffled noises normally heard at mght. It was a lonely 
vigil of over four hours hoping all would go well. At 1. 40 
a.m. the C.O. and a few men left with machine guns to take 
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up a covering position on the track down to the beach, 
followed a few minutes later by the second-in-command and 
a few more men. This left Capt. J . B. Davis and 11 others 
as the "last-ditchers," nearly all of the Second Squadron 
"Queen Alexandra's Own," to hold the front for the next 
quarter-hour. 

Colonel J. B. Davis, V.D., now of Wanganui, recalls this 
historic event. 

"Our regiment, the W.M.R., was the extreme left .flank 
of the Anzac position and the Second Squadron was left 
flank squadron of the regiment, our left neighbours, the 
Staffordshires and Welsh Horse belonging to the Suvla Army. 
I had the right to select the men of the final rear-guard and 
chose all originals. Gil Jago was Sgt-Major. There was also 
Charlie Thorby, Harry Langlands and Glasgow in this 
party. In the late afternoon Glasgow was shot in a hand and 
Sgt. T. Fawcett insisted on taking his place. Just before 
dark I found Fawcett in a firing 'possie' and asked what he 
was firing at. 'A Turkish sniper and I'm going to get him.' 
I told him to leave well alone at this stage, but he replied 
'I'll have one more go.' The Turk fired first and shot Fawcett 
through the head. We buried him beside two Staffordshire 
Yeomanry and he was probably the last man killed on Anzac. 

"I was selected to command this rear party by the old 
and familiar story. Lt-Colonel Meldrum had detailed another 
officer for the job but General Russell said 'No, I can't spare 
him, but, tell you what, take Davis!' It was almost the shortest 
day and got dark early. Later, just before he left with the 
'B' party, Tardy Pierce crept out to the Turkish wire and 
reported them very busy digging in. We were given some 
plum cake and brandy at midnight. 

"Actually, our rear party was late leaving. All the men 
had reported in to me except Chailley Thorby. When I 
went along to his position I heard him groping around in 
the trench and swearing. 'I've lost my pipe and I'm not 
going to go out without it,' he said. After more groping, I 
shone a brief glimpse of the torch. We found the pipe and 
off we went. 
. "W~ had left rifles with the sights knocked off, wedged 
m poSlbon with slowly filling water or sand tins tied onto 
the triggers and heard these going off as we filed down the 
trench. It was a long walk down to the North Beach below 
Walker's Ridge, but by 4.30 a.m. we were aboard and 
heading for Lemnos. All were busy with their thoughts. 
It was so hard to leave Anzac where so many friends were 
sleeping their last sleep. 'C' party landed at Lemnos during 
the afterno~n, marching to camp through thousands of 
Wildly cheenng troops, Tommies and Anzacs - a reception 
we will never forget!" 134 



PART SIX 

SINAI AND PALESTINE, 1916-19 

"The Fernrooters Farewell" 
I have left my axe stuck in a big rimu tree 

And my blades I have left on the shelf, 
For the harvest and shearing are nothing to me; 

You must settle that matter yourself. 
For my old mates have fired a letter at me 

And to one or two others as well, 
T'is as pithy and terse as a letter can be 

"Just come here to the front and smell Hell." 
I'm getting blue mouldy with life in the bush 

And of diet I'm needing a change; 
So I'm rolling my bluey and joining the push 

Fit to face what the Gods may arrange. 
I'm fed up with wild pig and pigeons and eels 

A monotonous menu at most, 
And my delicate appetite plainly reveals 

A queer longing for Turkey on toast. 
But Bulgarian, Austrian, German or Turk 

Such a cannibal instinct I've got, 
That before I'd stay here and be branded a "shirk" 

I could sit down and gobble the lot. 
The old mater will sigh and the girlfriend will cry 

And old Dad will decidedly grunt, 
But there's things to be done, so I wish you goodbye 

For the Fernrooter's off to the Front! 
(by Jack Vincent, 1915) 

The landings on Gallipoli and the terrific fighting the 
Anzacs took part in, plus the long casualty lists, brought 
the war home to New Zealand as nothing else could have. 
The immediate reaction was a large scale wave of volunteering 
for active service and the grim determination of all in the 
Dominion to see the whole show through to the finish . 
Reinforcement drafts greatly in excess of casualties arrived 
in Egypt so that, when Anzac was evacuated, the original 
infantry brigade was formed into two, while the Rifle Brigade 
was despatched complete from New Zealand late in 1915. 
"Fair dinkum soldiers" someone termed them; thus "The 
Dinks" they became and still are. So, with the expansion 
of the other arms in proportion, the New Zealand Infantry 
Division was formed, with the Otago M.R. reduced to one 
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squadron as divisional cavalry. Maj-Gen. A. H. R~ssell (late 
of the M.R. Brigade} took command on promotion, while 
Lieut-Gen. Sir A. Godley, now a corps commander, retained 
command of the N.Z. Expeditionary Force as a whole, for 
the duration. 

Early in 1916, the Infantry Division left for France, 
leaving the N .Z. Mounted Rifle Brigade, under Brigadier 
General W. C. Chaytor, in Egypt for a mobile role for the 
defence of the Suez Canal. Thus came the parting of the 
ways of these two arms of the service, who had fought 
side by side at Anzac. The years ahead were to see the 
Mounteds fighting in the oldest known part of the world, 
immortalised by the "Book of Books." To them, also, came 
the privilege of being the first troops to enter the Holy 
Land where they subsequently played a gallant part in 
liberating it from Turkish rule, as will be seen. 

"What strange scenes these Sinai oases must have 
witnessed throughout the centuries. They stretch all along 
this 'Oldest Road in the World,' starting at Dueidar, going 
right across the desert to the Plain of the Philistines, near 
Gaza in Palestine. The wells are all in the oases; ·away from 
them are God only knows what great areas of blazing 
sandhills. So all the old caravans and armies followed the 
oases along this Darb El Sultani. Kantara is the starting place. 
The Arabs call it 'The Crossing,' the Entrance Gate to the 
Desert from Egypt. 

"The Pharoahs trod or rode this route, also the Baby
lonians, the kings of Persia and the Syrian cohorts, the 
disciplined Roman legions, the Arab hordes, the Crusaders 
and Saracens. Now the army of the youngest nations from 
under the Southern Cross is fighting and riding across it, 
laughing and singing, joking and swearing and growling, and 
sleeping on sand, which is partly the dust of ancient soldiers 
who have gone before. 

"I often wonder if these phantom soldiers of bygone 
ages watch over our battles and if they gather in curious 
groups around the spirits of our Anzac dead who have 
fallen here. Surely" they must, and I can almost hear the 
long-drawn gasp of our boys, when they see these weird 
long-gone ghostly soldiers, and hear them say 'who-the-hell· 
are-you?'" 

(Adapted from "The Desert Column," by Tpr. Ion Idriess, 
of the 5th Regiment, Australian Light Horse. Published by 
Angus and Robertson, Sydney, in 1932. It is, without a doubt, 
the greatest Anzac warbook ever written}. 
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CHAPTER 20 

THE DESERT CAMPAIGN, 1916 

The Second Squadron (Queen Alexandra's Own) of the 
Wellington Mounted Rifles landed at Alexandria on 27th De
cember, 1915, from Lemnos, thence back to Zietoun. Mter a 
few days' leave, the squadrons filled up the shortage in man
power to battle strength and commenced mounted training. 
There were plenty of reinforcements available who had arrived 
since the "Sixth," who were the last to join the Second Squadron 
on Gallipoli-men well trained and fit. Many of the wounded 
and sick from Gallipoli had gone to hospital in England, the 
rest in Egypt, and few of these got back to the squadron. 
Owing to the formation of the N.Z. lnfantry Division, men 
skilled with horses were in great demand, chiefly in the artillery 
and many were drafted into it without the option, this causing 
much heartburning among the old hands. 

The horses had been well looked after by the farriers and 
base details, also by successive reinforcement drafts as they 
arrived. One man exercised eight horses, leading four at a 
time; while some of the horses were not ridden all the time 
the squadron was away. A letter written home just prior to this 
by Lieutenant J . Robertson, Waverley is interesting 

Eighth Reinforcements, 
Zietoun Camp, 
27th November, 1915. 

"We arrived at Port Suez on Saturday, 24th but did not 
disembark until Sunday dinner time. The first train left at 4 
o'clock. "E" Squadron went on it except for one N.C.O., five 
men and myself, who were told to guard 200,000 rounds of 
S.A.A. we had brought from N.Z. We were to land it at X
where there is a big magazine. It stands under a huge cliff on 
top of which is an old temple where Moses struck the rock 
and brought forth water. 

"The line passes through beautiful fertile country where 
lucerne, maize and sugar cane are growing. There are all camps 
around here and Zietoun is about 6 miles from Cairo. I met 
Major Edgar and he showed me around. I saw Major Elmslie's 
and Lieut. Duncan McDonald's horses. Duncan's old Single 
File is looking well. 

"My word, Major Elmslie had made a great name for h!mself 
out here. Everyone seems to know him. He has proved himself 
a great soldier. I was talking to Major Whyte who has just won 
the D.S.O. He said that if he had earned the D.S.O. Major 
Elmslie deserved the V.C. Men came in large numbers to call 
on Sergeant Ewen Elmslie when they found out he was a brother 
of Major Jim." 
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After three weeks' mounted training, the N.Z.M.R. Brigade 
moved to the Suez Canal zone, leaving Zietoun on 23rd January, 
1916. The officers then with the Squadron were Captain J. B. 
Davis and Lieuts. M. A. Harding, W. R. Foley, C. A. 
Marchant, C. J. Pierce and C. H. M. Allison. The troops left in 
gloriously fine weather, all enjoying the trek until the second 
night, when it poured with rain and froze, the wet.test and 
cold est for many years, according to the local Mud1r. The 
desert turned to mud and one horse died, but the troops turned 
to and "salvaged" a large pile of brand-new railway sleepers 
in the Bilbeis railway yards. These cheered men and horses up 
with a series of splendid bonfires, despite repeated protests 
from the local station officials, and led to a most exorbitant 
bill being sent to the N.Z.E.F. Headquarters! 

The rest of the trek, along the Sweetwater Canal through 
the Land of Goschen was uneventful and Moascar (where the 
M.R. Training Camp was later established) was reached on 28th 
January. Next day the Squadron arrived at Serapeum, south 
of Lake Timsa where it carried out some weeks of vigorous 
training. It then moved north to Ferry Post Railhead to take 
over part of the Canal defences early in March. While there, 
Capt. J. B. Davis left the squadron to join the infantry en 
route for France, while Lieuts. Janson and Foley were 
posted to the newly formed N.Z.M.R. Training Regiment at 
Moascar, where Janson was to remain for the rest of the war, 
being physically unfit after Gallipoli, for service in the field. 
(He was promoted Captain on 6th April, 1916, and was made 
Second in Command, Training Regiment. Struck off strength 
N.Z.E.F. 7/ 6/ 1919. Died Hawera about 1932) 

Major J . Armstrong took command of the squadron, which 
he held for some twelve months. 

On 11th March, 1916 the Anzac Mounted Division was 
formed, comprising the 1st 2nd and 3rd A.L.H. Brigades, the 
N.~.M.R. Brigade, four R.H.A. Batteries, plus Divisional units, 
bemg commanded by Major-General Chauvel, while Brigadier
General E. W. C. Chaytor commanded the N.Z.M.R. Brigade, 
which moved to Salieh on 6th April. An ex-Kiwi trooper No. 
11/ 2011 gives his story of events thus:-

"During our stay at Salieh, west of the Canal the N.Z. 
Infantry Division, in nearby camps, left for France.' Farewells 
were the order of the day (and night) and in the darkness the 
boys made a welter of it and five Greek-owned canteens went 
up in smoke. I managed to get a pair of rope-soled sandals out 
of it, which gave me long service. We stayed on with many 
rumours of following the infantry to France too. 

One evening, 23rd April just as the W.M.R. first fifteen 
were to play the A.M.R. at football after tea, the sergeants 
came round with urgent orders to move. In two hours our 
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squadron, as part of the W.M.R. were riding out in battle order. 
Riding all night, we reached Kantara, thirty miles away, at 
daylight, to learn that the morning before, under cover of fog 
a Turkish force had surprised several Yeomanry advanced post~ 
in the Katia group of oasis, and inflicted heavy casualties on 
them. The Second Squadron moved on to Hill 70 where we 
learned the Turks had retired, so we took up outpost positions 
for some days. On 12th May, we moved through Duiedar to 
Bir el Maler 26 miles from Kantara, where our outposts lin'ked 
up on the north, with the 2nd A.L.H. at Romani. Four days 
later, one of our troops reconnoitred north towards the Bardawil, 
a salt marsh on the sea coast. The heat was terrific, 127 degrees 
in the shade, and some of the men collapsed, being brought 
into our improvised field hospital in sandcarts. 

During May, June and July, we put much time in patrolling, 
getting to know the country thoroughly and to make sure the 
enemy couldn't spring another surprise. We became accustomed 
to live and operate in the desert like the Bedouin, on our 
horses, and also did a lot of work developing the birs (wells). 
It paid great dividends in later actions, this desert lore. 
Despite the use of many packhorses, our good old N.Z. neddies 
had a heavy load. With saddlery, pick or shovel, arms, ammuni
tion, rations, forage, clothing, water and a blanket, the horse 
carried 9 stone in weight, and with eleven stone for the rider 
(most were more) the troophorse carried at least 20 stone up! 

Our rations (with rumours, the soldiers main interest) were 
hopelessly monotonous. Porridge and dirty rice, a shaving each 
of greasy, fat bacon (Lance-Corporal Bacon-only one bloody 
stripe) bully, biscuits, jam and the life saving tea! Why the 
hell the army chiefs ccmld not have got us dried fruits and 
vegetables, produced in Egypt, or occasional issues of fresh 
vegetables and fruit from the Delta, we never knew. As a 
result, septic sores abounded, any graze or scratch soon festered, 
all through the stale diet. As for flies, though we kept our 
camps clean, they were about in multitudes. Twenty miles out 
in the desert they came as soon as we opened a tin of bully 
or jam and bit like rats! 

We had our first wee dustup with the Turks in the early 
morning of 30th May, when, after a night ride of 30 miles to 
Salmana, our Brigade surprised an enemy post and killed or 
captured the garrison. There was very little water there, so 
we rode back to Bir el Maler. 

It was splendid working with our Aussie cobbers and 
towards the end of June (23rd) the Anzac Mtd. Div. 
heads carried out an excellent idea to further the camaraderie, 
swapping our regiment (W.M.R.) with the 5th A.L.H. Regt. 
So during the ensuing Romani operations, we became part of 
the Second A.L.H. Brigade, while their 5th Regiment served 
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with the N.Z.M.R. In fact in the later fighting for a brief period, 
our Colonel Meldrum, commanded the 2 L.H. Brigade, with 
Major Harry Whyte as his Brigade Major and our Quartermaster, 
Capt. Alex Wilkie, as Staff Captain. 

The heads must have suspected "Old Jacko" was up tO> 
something fishy, for during the rest of June and to the middle 
of July, we were continuously on the move for up to 24 hours 
at a time, patrolling far out, in the heat of the day and ~y 
night. Our efforts even penetrated 150 miles back to the 
Commander·in-Chief in Cairo, for one evening Major Armstrong 
read us out a message from him to General Chauvel: "Whatever 
I ask you people to do, is done without the slightest hesitation 
and with promptness and efficiency. I have the greatest admira
tion for all your command." 

Did our chests go out? Apparently he hadn't heard about 
the railway sleepers at Bilbeis or the Greek canteens. 

We must leave this narrator for a while to examine the 
general situation and discuss operations beyond the ken of the 
Kiwi Trooper at this stage. These took place over three weeks 
and became known as the: 

BATTLE OF ROMANI 
The desert railway had now reached Romani, and holding 

a six-mile front from the sea coast, almost due south, protecting 
the railhead and oasis, was the 52nd Lowland Infantry Division. 
Camped at the various wells to the south was the Anzac Mounted 
Division. 

At 4.15 P.m. on .July 19th. an aircraft, with General 
Chaytor observing, saw that large Turkish forces had advanced 
to the Bir el Abd area, some 20 miles east of Romani. The 2nd 
L.H. Brigade (including the W.M.R.) moving on Katia (five miles 
east of Romani), were told to take up positions there and send 
forward patrols. If the enemy advanced on them, they were to 
retreat slowly, drawing him on so he would be compelled to fight 
among the sandhills to the south of Bir el Maler and the 52ncl 
Div. position. It was naively explained by G.H.Q. in Cairo, 
who directed the battle, that this would necessitate the Turkish 
troops marching over heavy sand, thus greatly impairing their 
fighting qualities and bringing them closer to our infantry, 
so safe-guarding the latter from exhausting themselves! 

Moving east from Katia next day (20th July) a patrol under 
Sgt. Laurie Strachan, of the Second Squadron, W.M.R., 
encountered a party of Turks near Ogratina, five miles out and 
took some prisoners. This was the first contact in the battle, and 
from the prisoners, it was learned the Turks had 12 battalions, 
each with six machine guns, and were going to attack Romani. 

In actual fact, as was learned later, the whole force com
prised 15,000 Turkish infantry, supported by German machine 
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gunners and Austrian Artillery with 4in. and 6in. howitzers, the 
whole force commanded by the German, Kress von Kressen
stein. The advance of this force was a marvel of organisation 
and determination but it foundered against the highly mobile, 
hard-fighting Anzacs! 

On 22nd July the Second Squadron again took some (7) 
prisoners in a skirmish at Hod es Sagia. 

It took time for the Turks to concentrate forward and it 
was the 28th July when the Second Squadron again enco'untered 
him at Umm Ugba, two miles north of Katia. Two squadrons 
of the W.M.R. attacked and he was driven back, losing 16 dead 
and eight prisoners. 

The Turkish force pressed westwards in full strength, 
outflanking the line held by the 52nd Division; then swung 
north to roll up the whole position. In all this they were fiercely 
assailed by the Anzac Mounteds. The climax came on 4th August 
with severe fighting all day. The Turkish attacks were held 
and 1200 prisoners taken. The Anzacs counter-attacked at 4 a.m. 
next morning, the W.M.R. and 7th A.L.H. Regiment charging 
with fixed bayonets the main Turkish position on Wellington 
Ridge. Despite heavy rifle and machine gun fire, they stormed 
the position, the demoralised enemy being completely over
whelmed, surrendered in hundreds. The W.M.R. horses were 
brought up and the enemy relentlessly pursued, with many cap
tives, until near Katia, where a strong rearguard held out. One 
Second Squadron patrol, under Lieut. Allison, captured 93 
prisoners with 80 camels and an ammunition dump. 

At 2.30 p.m. another attack was put in and the enemy 
driven back but, towards dark, the mounted troops withdrew 
to water the horses and rest, all being utterly exhausted. It 
had been a day of victory, the W.M.R. taking over 1,000 
prisoners. The 2nd A.L.H. Brigade rested as much as possible 
the next two days, other brigades keeping up the pursuit. On 
the 8th August, they were on the move again. After a night 
ride, the W.M.R. took part in an attack on the Turkish positions 
at Bir el Abd at 5.30 a.m. next morning the Second Squadron 
playing a leading part, and Sgt. Patterson displaying great 
courage in rescuing wounded under heavy fire. The enemy 
continued his retreat and by the 12th August, the battle of 
Romani was over, the Turks having fallen back towards El 
Arish. 

There were many criticisms of the battle. Despite the fort
night's warning given by General Chaytor's aeroplane flight, the 
infantry forces further back were not brought up to help. The 
south flank of the 52nd Div. also, was only lightly engaged, 
so that almost all the fighting fell on the hard worked Anzacs. 
The Turkish force was most ably handled and fought well. 
The survivors were later awarded a special star for the effort. 
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A very small honours list appeared for the Anzac Mounted 
Division, the only Second Squadron recipient being Sgt. 
H. A. Martin, who received a Russian decoration for good work 
in the Katia attack on 5th August. It was said that, on General 
Murray's staff in Cairo, 26 received decorations and two others 
resigned because they were left out. However, the Suez Canal 
was saved! 

EL ARISH AND MAGDABA 
After the wearying Romani operations, extensive leave was 

given to the Mounted Division, the W.M.R. riding back to 
Kantara where they remained until lOth October. Here the 
syllabus was arranged so all ranks had a week's leave in de
tachments, either to Sidi Bishr, near Alexandria, or Port Said. 
Meanwhile, with training, sports were most popular, plus much 
bathing in the Canal. The tough days were soon well in the 
past and it was a very fit Second Squadron which rode back in 
the regiment (now back in the N.Z.M.R. Brigade) to Bir el Maler 
near Romani on lOth October. 

Meanwhile, the desert railway and pipeline, constructed 
by the Egyptian Labour Corps, had been pushed on, and the 
mounted troops provided the covering force well ahead, by patrol
ling the country. So it was the Second Squadron kept moving 
on-25 miles east to Ge'eila on 23rd October, seven more 
miles to Mosefig on 27th, 14 miles to Mustagidda by 11th No
vember, thence to near Mazar. Now let the Kiwi Trooper once 
more take up his story: 

"It was from near Mazar that I went out on one 
of the many patrols. The acting Brigadier, Lt-Col. Mackasy 
(of the Auckland M.R.) wanted to see a road marked on the 
map many miles in enemy territory. He was a fine soldier. 
"German J oe" we called him as he spoke that language fluently. 
Our No. 1 Troop of the 2nd Squadron was to provide an 
escort of six, the patrol consisting of the Colonel, his orderly, 
our Troop leader, Lieut. Maurice Harding and his groom, 
Dick Bowen, and our section, Sgt. Laurie Strachan, Troop
ers Mollie Morgan, Bert Cox and myself, mostly Waverley boys. 
We left long before daylight on a southerly detour, lunched by 
a well at midday, and watered the horses. We reached the road 
in. question at 3.30 p.m. A military road? Why, the dashed 
thmg was hardly a goat track! Anyway the Colonel was happier 
now he had seen it and we turned for home, getting back at 
2.30 the next morning, a 24-hour stunt. To keep awake during 
the long night ride, I was whistling quietly to myself (as I 
thought) when the Colonel rode back from the advanced pair 
200 yards ahead, to tell me to stop. Which shows how sound 
travels in the desert at night. 
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"Early in December, Colonel Meldrum rejoined the W.M.R. 
He had been to England on leave and it was grand to see the 
'Old Man' riding quietly around on his brown charger, smoking 
his corncob pipe. At Romani, he got the nickname 'Fix Bayonets 
Bill' and it stuck to him. Our mounted forces had now grown 
into something bigger, the Desert Column, as the Anzac 
Mounted Division was joined by a Yeomanry Division and the 
Imperial Camel Brigade, mainly Australians and New Zealand
ers. The Desert Column was commanded by a crack British 
cavalry leader out from France, Lt-Gen. Sir Phillip Chetwode, 
Baronet. A dapper little chap, he came riding around the 
brigades and we soon saw he wasn't going to run the war 
from Cairo! 

"At dark on 21st December, we rode off to surround and 
take El Arish at dawn. The going was very rough, but we were 
in position at daylight only to find the Turks had gone while 
they could. During the morning it was learned that they were 
entrenched at Magdaba, some 30 miles inland up the Wadi el 
Arish, the ancient river of Egypt, now dry. General Chetwode 
said "After them" so that evening we rode off up the dry bed 
of the wadi. It was very cold, but good going_ We rode 40 
minutes, led the horses 10 minutes to get warm and had 10 
minutes spell, every hour. At 3.50 a.m. next morning we 
could see the Turkish campfires. We halted at 5 a.m. while the 
Generals had a pow-wow, and we had a welcome rest with a 
bully and biscuit breakfast. 

"Magdaba was a tough nut to crack, being on a neck of 
land with the dry wadi on three sides, protected by a circle of 
redoubts. By mid-morning we were all on the move, our 
Brigade and the Cameliers going in from the north while the 
two A.L.H. Brigades swept round the flanks to surround it. 
The horse artillery batteries opened up as we rode well forward 
and dismounted for action. Soon we were firing and working 
forward, but progress was slow. The heads were worried be
cause if we didn't take Magdaba and its wells, it meant riding 
back to El Arish to water the horses. 

"It was in the early afternoon as we lay in extended order 
firing at the Turkish redoubt in front, that we lost our No. 
1 Troop Leader, Lieut. Maurice Harding. He had just borrowed 
my rifle and fired a few shots "to join in the sport" as he 
said. He then crawled a few yards over to join Dick Bowen 
on my left when he got hit between the eyes. We dragged 
him back under cover but he died soon after. He was an 
8th Reinforcement and came from Siberia Station, near the 
Manawatu Gorge. 

"My section mate, Mollie Morgan was killed this day 
as well as Trooper R. E. Gamlin of Manaia. His friends at 
home had sent him over a Waimate football jersey, amber 
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and black (also our squadron colours). He insisted on wearing 
it into action despite his Manaia cobber Dos Bashford 
pleading with him not to, on account of snipers. Later in 
the afternoon, we advanced about 500 yards in short rushes. 
Then 'Old Fix Bayonets Bill' gave his favourite order, and 
as we prepared to charge the Turkish trenches just in front, 
he yelled 'Hold Fast! They are putting up the white flag!' 
So they did and were we relieved, but Gamlin was not there 
to see it! 

(" It turned out later, that the whole show was to be 
called off when at the rear, the lOth A.L.H. Regiment had 
charged ~n horseback like cavalry, completely overwhelming 
the position with the speed of the attack. This was later 
done by the Anzac troops in other actions, and caused frightful 
consternation among elderly officers in the Cavalry Club, 
London, though General Chetwode didn't seem to mind. The 
position was made more regular in the big 1918 attack, 
by arming some of the A.L.H. brigades with swords, which 
they also used for picketing their horses!) 

"However, I digress. Before 5 p.m. the whole battle was 
over. As well as enemy casualties there were 1,282 prisoners 
and four mountain guns. We fed and watered the horses 
at the captured wells then had our bully and biscuit 'dinner.' 
The A.M.R. had been in reserve during the battle, so, leaving 
them to clean up the battlefield, we rode all night back to 
El Arish, which made three nights and two days without 
sleep. It was the weirdest ride ever, we all kept falling 
asleep on the horses, some men were 'seeing things' on the 
ride, while it was freely said that two generals (not named) 
went galloping off into the dark following a pack of fox· 
hounds! Anyway, we tumbled off our horses near El Arish, 
unsaddled, watered and fed them, had a bite ourselves and 
slept all day. 

" It was Christmas Eve and, most unexpectedly, Major 
Samuel turned up from Moascar with a large supply of real 
Christmas food, including turkeys and plum pudding. How 
to cook it was at first a problem, but running along the 
track was the Egyptian telegraph line to Rafa. We didn't 
see it served any useful purpose as the Turks were on the 
other end so, on Christmas Eve, some miles of the posts 
disappeared They burned just as well as the railway sleepers 
at Bi!beis and caused even more trouble to the 'heads' 
afterwards. Not only was Christmas dinner cooked but others 
for many days! 

"A few days later, the 'Magdaba Force' of the Desert 
Column paraded on the beach. General Chetwode addressed 
us, and thanked us for the march discipline and sterling 
fightmg ability we displayed in the battle. He said it was 
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the first time in the annals of the British Army, that a large 
mounted or cavalry force had ridden to battle, then dismounted, 
fought as infantry and carried the position at the point of 
the bayonet. (He didn't mention the wild, galloping charge 
of the lOth Light Horse, though). So it was yet another historic 
event the Second Squadron, 'Queen Alexandra's Own,' had 
played a part in!" 

BATTLE OF RAFA 
The first week of the New Year (1917) it was learned 

the Turks had constructed a strong position at Rafa, on 
the Palestine frontier, some 25 miles north east of El Arish. 
Sir Phillip Chetwode decided to "do another Magdaba." It 
was done in much the same way - the late afternoon start, 
the night ride, early morning reconnaisance, envelopment of 
the position by the mounted brigades and then the attack 
pushed in from all points with artillery and machinegun 
support. The task was greater than Magdaba, though. There 
the Turkish positions were on the flat, but at Rafa the 
defences were on a conical hill, El Mugruntein, with trenches 
in tiers, commanding the country for some 2000 yards around. 
Again, the attack was about to be called off in the afternoon 
(orders had actually been issued) when a sudden unauthorised 
attack, this time by the Kiwis, carried a vital position and 
Rafa was taken! 

Our ex-Kiwi Trooper (No. 11/2011) tells the part played 
by the Second Squadron in the battle: 

"We left our camp at 'Wilder's Wood' on the beach on 
the afternoon of 8th January and rode east across the Wadi 
El Arish (River of Egypt) now in flood after the rains - a 
wide expanse of shallow muddy water - very different from 
the sandy wadi we had ridden up to Magdaba a fortnight 
before. Across the wadi, we collected rations, forage and 
ammunition from a big dump, then rode in the night to 
Sheik Zoweid, where we halted three hours. Some time later 
an enemy outpost was quietly snaffled, but at 3.30 a.m., when 
near Rafa, flares went up from Jacko's outposts, who had 
spotted or heard us. 

"Being midwinter, daylight was late (about 7 a.m.). Then 
as the sun came up "The Heads" had a confab. Orders were 
given just after 8 o'clock and we were soon on the move. 
We afterwards called Rafa the 'Paradeground Battle,' as, 
in the open country, we could see the whole show, like 
battles of long ago. The battle had unusual features. There 
were cases of mounted troops galloping into action at 
comparatively short range, while the artillery often had 
targets which could be seen over open sights. The fightmg 
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was watched with interest by the Bedouin from their tents, 
or while tending their flocks between the two firing lines, 
either in ignorance or a blind faith in Allah! There was a 
freshness in the scene, for our eyes, long used to the desert 
glare, welcomed the rolling green of the cultivated country 
around Rafa. 

"The brigades of the Desert Column deployed to envelope 
the position, the 5th Yeomanry Brigade from the west or 
seaward side, the Cameliers, on their ungainly mounts, from 
the south, the 3rd and 1st A.L.H. Brigades from the south
east and east, while we of the N.Z.M.R. swung wide in a 
right hook to come down from the north, the Auckland M.R. 
leading. As they came to the pillars marking the international 
boundary, Colonel Mackasy halted his regiment, dismounted 
on the Palestine side and offered a prayer of thanks at being 
the first British soldier to enter the Promised Land. So it 
was that the N.Z.M.R. fought the battle in Asia while the 
rest of the force was in Africa! 

"There were strong Turkish forces at Khan Yunus, six 
miles to the north-east of Rafa, also at Shellal to the east. 
To give timely warning of any approach by these troops, our 
Second Squadron sent No's. 2 and 3 Troops towards Khan 
Yunus. They were commanded by Lieuts. Pierce and 
Allison, respectively, probably the two most experienced troop 
leaders in our Brigade. As well, Lieut. Cruickshank took two 
sections (8 men) six miles east to Amr to watch Shellal. So 
our squadron went into the battle 'at half strength. 

"We were riding into action by about 10.30 a.m. and 
the bullets began zipping past. My section mate, Tpr. Bill 
Ross, of Brunswick, got a start when one hit the rifle slung 
on his back and knocked the backsight off. Later he got 
another through his hat, but, apart from a slight uneasiness 
in his bowels, was not hurt. Soon the battle was in full 
swing as we dismounted for action and began working our 
way forward. with the R.H.A. batteries shelling the enemy 
position while our Brigade machinegun squadron did a 
wonderful job, lacing the Turkish parapets with bullets. 

"It was a very tough proposition, though, as, while our 
brigade kept edging forward, by mid-afternoon the others had 
all been brought to a standstill. Lieuts. Pierce and Allison had 
captured a Turkish officer and three Germans away to the 
north. These stated that El Mugruntein was held by 2000 
men while the 160th Regiment (infantry) had left Shellal for 
Rafa when the battle began. Then further reports came in 
from Lieut. Cruickshank at Amr, that about 2000 Turks were 
advancing on him, while Pierce and Allison reported about 
the same number coming down from Khan Yunus with more 
following. ' 
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"Generals Chauvel and Chetwode had a conference by 
phone about 4 p.m., and issued orders to call the whole show 
off. Our Brigadier Chaytor now had us within striking distance 
and decided he would lose more men retiring over the level 
fields than he would by charging. So, like Lord Nelson at 
Copenhagen, he put the glass to his blind eye and carried 
on. It was a wonderful sight, when, about 4.30 p.m., with 
the winter sun low in the west, the whole N.Z. Brigade 
rose almost as one man and charged. It was all wildly exciting 
as, led by Majors Armstrong and Jack Sommerville, we 
Wellingtons went in and swamped the redoubt on Point 255 
with the bayonet, then on to Sandy Redoubt. 

"Hearing the tumult the other Brigades charged too and 
so Rafa was taken just before dusk. We heard after that 
old Brig. Royston, of the A.L.H., 'Galloping Jack' we called 
him, seeing us storm 255, yelled to his men to attack at once 
- 'or those N.Z. b--s will take the lot!' Anyway, it was 
New Zealand's day and we received much praise from 'The 
Heads' afterwards. 

"Our main support during the advance, was our own 
riflefire and the wonderful work of our machineguns. Back 
at Brigade H.Q. our Quartermaster, Capt. Alex Wilkie, was 
worried at the heavy expenditure of small arms ammunition. 
Finally, he requisitioned a signal cart and, tossing the 
valuable contents out on the sand, he loaded it with 24,000 
rounds of S.A.A. and galloped it up to the M.G. positions 
in the nick of time as they were nearly out. From there, some 
was carried up to us in the firing line, Tpr. Ewen Elmslie 
(the late Major Jim's younger brother) being conspicuous in 
this. Just another example of where quick thinking and doing 
the unorthodox helped save the day! 

"After the battle we rode some 15 miles back to Sheikh 
Zoweid, landing there at 9.30p.m. We didn't need any rocking 
to sleep that night. One 'Q.A.O.' trooper killed that day 
was Gordon Abercrombie, right at the last trench we 
captured. He was from Lismore Station, Wanganui. Also, Tpr. 
Ewen Elmslie was hit in a leg. We put a tourniquet on it, 
but he had to ride his horse out. By the time he got to 
hospital (El Arish) it had been left on too long, gangrene 
set in and he died. It was so sad to see him go as well as 
Major Jim on Gallipoli, another sacrifice by this fine Waverley 
family.'' 

Leaving Kiwi Trooper awhile, it would be as well here 
to quote some statistics of Rafa. The Turkish losses were: 
400 killed, 162 wounded and captured, 1,470 prisoners plus 
4 mountain guns and many machineguns. So ended the 
Sinai Desert campaign and now the fighting was to be in 
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perhaps the most disputed piece of land in the known history 
of the world- Palestine, or The Holy Land. 

To conclude Rafa, it would be fitting to quote an extract 
from Tpr. Elmslie's last letter home (written just before the 
battle): 

"We are having beautiful weather. Our horses have all 
been clipped and are in excellent condition. I am at present 
in a Lewis gun section under Lieut. Gil Jago, of Waitotara, 
leading a lazy life in the sandhills on enemy aircraft lookout. 
It seems very strange to see them up in the clouds with 
our machines and hear the 'pip-pip-pip!' of their machine guns 
I am now 13 stone in weight and feeling well, as are also 
Sgt-Mjr. George Ball, Laurie and Douglas Strachan and D. 
McGorrery." 

THE MOUNTED MEN OF MAORILAND 
They helped us many an anxious hour 
And took their turn in the buoyant van 
That shattered the van of "Abdul's" power, 
Til "Abdul" limped like a beaten man; 
And not long back, on the fall of night, 
When Rafa defied our own brigades, 
They pulled us out of a day-long fight 
With a fence of naked bayonet blades; 
They opened the long-locked Christian gates 
And led us into the Holy Land, 
For we are the staunch hard-riding mates 
Of the fighting "Men of Maoriland." 

(An Australian Lighthorseman) 

CHAPTER 21 
THE PROMISED LAND, 1917 

Gerardy. 

The N.Z.M.R. Brigade remaiqed camped on the beach 
near El Arish for some six week's after Rafa. Football was 
the main interest, with boxing, bathing and swimming the 
horses in the surf also popular. Meanwhile, those two 
essentials, the railway and water pipeline, were being steadily 
pushed along as no large forces could be maintained forward 
without them. 

On 21st February, 1917, Major Jack Sommerville took 
command of the Second Squadron, vice Major Armstrong 
He had been serving with the 6th Manawatu Squadron since 
Awapuni days, but now returned to the "Family Unit." (There 
had been a Sommerville - sometimes three - in the "Aiex
andra's" since its formation in 1864). 
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The following day the N.Z. Brigade took part in an 
operation against Khan Yunus, between Rafa and Gaza. This 
had the effect of driving in the Turkish outposts to the 
general line, Gaza-Beersheba, a series of fortified positions 30 
miles long, running from the coast near Gaza, south-east to 
the important wells of Beersheba village. The Desert Column 
began to concentrate forward, the N.Z. Brigade moving to 
the beach near Rafa on lOth March, then, with other mounted 
troops, made vehicle crossings over the Wadi Ghuzze. 

An ex-trooper writes: 
"Major Jack Sommerville had rather a rude welcome to 

the Second Squadron. One night on the beach near Rafa, 
one of the troops - it's not safe even now to say which -
had a party in the lines. It reached a climax at midnight. The 
odd bottle of whisky in the lines (when obtainable, which 
was rarely) was ignored by the officers, but these hobos had 
a CASE! It seemed they had obtained a chit on the canteen 
for a bottle from Lieut. Bill Foley, a popular troop leader, 
but, when he was away, they had 'borrowed' his tunic and 
Sam Browne, altered the word 'bottle' on the chit to 'case' 
and got it, ostensibly, for the officers' mess. 

"Anyway, about midnight, they decided to do some section 
jumping (on foot}. The crackpots, why, they could hardly 
stand by this time. But four of them lined up, began to 
run and took off to jump the little bivvy tent at the - end 
of the lines. Of course they crashed right on top of it and 
from among the wreckage crawled the Major, and didn't he 
sail into them! I've never seen men sober up quicker, ever! 
They were put under arrest and the disturbance went as high 
as Brig. Chaytor. From then on, hard liquor was definitely 
out so far as the 'other ranks' were concerned." 

Now, back to the war. Gaza, one of the oldest known 
cities in the world, was strongly held by the Turks and was 
protected on the south-east by the dominating hill of Ali 
Muntar, now a fortified strong-point. Around Gaza itself were 
cultivated plots fenced by high cactus hedges, while for three 
miles in front the country was flat. Reinforcements could 
rapidly be brought up from Beersheba or Huj by rail. 

The plan for its capture was similar to Rafa, but on a 
much larger scale, infantry divisions being brought up. The 
Desert Column was still under its winning team of Chetwode, 
Chauvel and Chaytor, but the overall direction was again 
exercised by the "Cairo Command," who made a special 
concession for the occasion and established tactical head
quarters at El Arish, 40-odd miles from the scene of battle! 

In brief, the Anzac Mounted Division was to advance 
by night, pass east of Gaza through a gap in the enemy positions, 
thence swing towards the coast, taking position behind the 
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town. From here, it could stop reinforcements approaching 
and attack from the rear if called upon. The Yeomanry 
Division were to hold off reinforcements from Huj, the 54th 
Infantry Division those from Beersheba, the 52nd to protect 
the lines of communication back to Rafa, while the 53rd 
Division (alone) was to assault the formidable defences of 
All Muntar from the front (south), far the strongest side. 
All of which appears to ignore the principles of concentration 
of effort and economy of force, and, to anticipate, proved a 
classic example of how NOT to run a battle! 

All these planned moves were done in due order. The 
Anzac Mounted Division set off at 2.30 a.m. on 26th March, 
1917, and, though delayed by a thick fog, reached Sheik 
Abbas at 8 a.m. where they were engaged by Turkish camelry 
and low-flying planes. By 11 a.m. they were in position to 
the rear of Gaza, which was completely surrounded. Mean
while, the infantry attacks had been held up with heavy 
losses, so at 2 p.m. the Yeomanry were ordered to take over 
the Anzac's protective duties, so they (the Anzacs) could 
attack Gaza from the rear. The Anzacs galloped across the 
plain, seized "Anzac Ridge" north-east of the city, and began 
the attack at 4 p.m. 

The part of the Second Squadron "Queen Alexandra's 
Own" W.M.R. is well described. "Kiwi Trooper" writes: 

"We were without our No. 1 Troop (Lieut. Percy North) 
at Gaza. It was on Divisional duties for a month. We were 
ably led by Major Jack Sommerville, a real cracker, while 
Nos. 2, 3 and 4 Troops were under Lieuts. Pierce, Allison 
and Bill Foley, all first-class leaders. The 6th Manawatu 
Squadron led the advance, followed by us, with the 'Shiny 
Ninth' in support. About 4.30 p.m. just after the advance 
began, we captured a Turkish field ambulance and Sgt. W. 
E. S. Morgan, with a section of four, myself included, were 
told off to guard the 130 prisoners and valuable medical 
-equipment until the Aussies arrived. It was staffed by 
Assyrian doctors, one of whom was wearing a family heirloom 
sword or rapier, a beautiful weapon, the hilt encrusted with 
jewels. Major Charlie Spragg saw it, too, and as the transport 
was loading up the prisoners and medical gear to take 
them back, spoke to the Assyrian officer: 'If you prize that 
sword, hide it under the medical gear or you won't have 
it long when the Aussies take over.' He did so and I often 
wonder if he got away with it. His spurs were also 
beautifully ornamented and I tried to get them off him but 
no go. I got a rather inferior pair off another doctor (and 
have}hem h?~e at Maxwell still) but they were not so good. 

We r~]omed the squadron by running through the 
cemetery With bullets pinging on the headstones and whining 
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away, then -into a maze of cactus hedges fencing the plots 
of garden. We ?lazed at the Turks at point blank range, 
then cut gaps With our bayonets to charge through in single 
file. Dead and wounded Turks lay about. One, not so bad, 
grabbed his rifle as I ran past, so I kicked his hand and 
threw his rifle over a hedge. An Aussie L.H. officer ran up 
with revolver out to shoot him, but I talked him out of it. 
He was rounding up enemy prisoners, plus wounded able to 
walk, and rushing them to the rear. One tried to protest that 
he was unable to march, but the Aussie officer gave him 
such a boot in the backside that he ran off after the others 
like a two-year-old!" 

Captain W. Ricketts, D.C.M., stated briefly (in 1936): 
"At this stage of the advance on the W.M_R, front, a Turkish 
trench protected by a knee-deep lagoon in front, offered 
some opposition and two troops, led by Lieuts. Allison and 
Foley, charged through the lagoon and put the 32 defenders 
to the bayonet. Then a Turkish gun position was located on 
the edge of the town, so Col. Meldrum ordered Major 
J . Sommerville to attack it with two troops of the Second 
Squadron and one of the 6th under Lieut. Black. This was 
done with the bayonet, the gunners killed and the two guns 
(Krupp 77 m.m.) captured. One, later on, was brought into 
use with good effect." 

"A" Squadron of the 5th Australian Light Horse advanced 
with the W.M.R. One of their troopers, Ion ldriess, gives a 
vivid description (on page 253 of "The Desert Column") of 
these events: 

"The En Zed squadrons and troops were engaged in the 
always decisive hand-to-hand fighting too. Before our squadron 
linked up we heard a hair-raising war cry and glimpsed a 
flashing of steel among the trees as two En Zed troops 
plunged into a tiny lagoon towards a scarcely visible trench 
that was rattling with riflefire until the En Zeds got into 
them. The Turks met steel with steel but the En Zeds 
bayonetted thirty·two of them. There were lots of those little 
trenches hidden all through the peaceful-looking park_ 

"A squadron of the Wellington Mounted Rifles charged 
two Austrian guns that, entirely unsuspecting we were so close, 
were making the park reverberate as they fired over Ali Muntar 
at our infantry. The En Zeds rushed with an awful yell. T]Je 
startled gunners and their supports snatched up weapons 
and fought with frantic terror. Bayonet fighting is indescribable 
-a man's emotions race at feverish speed and afterwards 
words are incapable of describing feelings. In seconds only, 
it seemed, 42 men were stretched dead around their guns; 
the others kneeled or crouched or lay on the ground 
stretching up imploring arms." 
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The enemy was still resisting and the W.M.R. consolidated 
to repel counter-attacks. Enemy snipers were active from 
nearby buildings, particularly a large red house only 100 yards 
away. 

Kiwi Trooper resumes his story: 
"Cpl. Merrie Rouse, with some of his mates of the 

'Shiny Ninth' manned one of the Krupp guns. Their methods 
would hardly have gained them a R.H.A. 'Jacket;' nor were 
they according to· the teachings of Larkhill or Woolwich! 
Rouse got the gun pointing towards the red house, put the 
trail against a telegraph post, opened the breech, twiddled 
away with the controls until he could see the building 
through the barrel, then in with a round and Jet go. The 
shell ploughed up the ground in front, the trail jerked off 
the pole and the gun ran back over the crew, scattering 
them. Rouse lifted the aim, the second shell smashed through 
the house and several others and 20-odd Turks came out 
covered with dust to surrender. With two more rounds, Rouse 
knocked two other houses down and reckoned he had made 
a new street in Gaza! He had to quit then, as some of our 
own guns had opened up at this strange gun 'in enemy 
territory.' 

"We now heard Ali Muntar had fallen and a great cheer 
went up everywhere. Victory was ours! Lieut. Tardy Pierce 
had gone back for further orders. Now he returned with 
definite orders to retire. To our anger and astonishment it 
was so, and we had to move back to our horses. General 
Dobell had made an absolute shemozzle of the frontal 
attack - Ali Muntar had NOT fallen, the Yeomanry were 
doing their blocks behind us as Turkish reinforcements 
approached them (we he-ard after their whole division had 
only eleven casualties); so the 'Cairo Command' called the 
whole show off. After we were in Gaza Town itself all feeling 
like Samsons! 

"Our Colonel, 'Fix Bayonets Bill,' flatly refused to move 
until he had accounted for everyone. Two horse teams were 
brought up to haul out the guns Major Jack had captured. 
One of our boys was badly wounded, his thigh-bone broken 
by a bullet. We had to use his rifle as a splint and his 
puttees as bandages, but he died before we got him far. We 
were well away from the ambulances and it was a harrowing 
time getting our wounded out. It was a mile back to our 
horses. Then we rode out in the dark on the same semi
circular route we had ridden in on After an hour's ride 
we received the welcome order to hait and boil up. This wa~ 
smartly done, matches and small fires everywhere and we 
had just finished when an order came: 'Out all fires '_ mount 
and get going!' We had actually bivvied under the great hill 
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Ali Muntar that Gen. Dobell had been trying to take all day! 
What a scramble there was and weren't we lucky as a single 
Turkish machine gun could have cleaned us up. We have 
never got moving as quickly before or since. Perhaps the 
Turks had had enough for the day. 

" It was a most ragged retreat, as we were all so dead 
beat and were sleeping on our horses. Once I woke up and 
found I was riding beside an A.L.H. colonel! Somehow we 
sorted ourselves out and it was 7 a.m. when we reached 
Beila Camp on 27th March, a tired and very angry 
squadron. 

"We fed the horses, boiled up, got outside of some bully 
and hard-tack, then into the sea to get the caked dust and 
sweat off. One has to have served in these parts to know 
what dust really is. 

("We heard later that the Gaza garrison had made all 
preparations to surrender at dawn and were astonished to 
find us gone. Such is war. The two Krupp seventy·sevens were 
sent back to N.Z. as war souvenirs - I often wonder what 
became of them. They would look well in front of the 
War Memorial Building in Wanganui with an appropriate 
plaque.") 

The Second Battle of Gaza was fought over three days, 
the 17th to 19th April, 1917. Briefly described, two infantry 
divisions attacked the strong Turkish positions to the east 
of Ali Muntar, with two more in support. The Yeomanry 
Division and Camel Brigade assisted on their south·east flank, 
while the Anzacs demonstrated against Abu Hareira, 10 miles 
south·east of Gaza, to prevent troops there and at Beersheba 
reinforcing the main battle. 

The N.Z.M.R. Brigade rode out from Beila at 6.30 p.m. 
on 16th April, crossing the Wadi Ghuzze at 4.30 next morning. 
During the day they drove in Turkish cavalry patrols and 
were bombed and machine·gunned from the air. They kept 
up their demonstration the following day, 18th April, when 
news reached them the main attack was held up with heavy 
fighting. That night the N.Z.M.R. were moved five miles 
nearer Gaza, and on the 19th, the W.M.R. assaulted Sausage 
Ridge with the 6th and 9th Squadrons. It was captured and 
the 2nd Squadron brought up, too, to repel strong counter· 
attacks. The whole battle was called off that night, the W.M.R. 
pulling out from Sausage Ridge after 8 p.m. At 1 a.m. on 20th 
April, a very tired Regiment arrived at Tel El Jemme, where 
is watered the horses and bivouacked. 

The total British casualties were 6,500. The W.M.R. lost 
one killed and 23 wounded. The Second Squadron lost No. 
11/ 1445, Tpr. Charlie Hughes, of Manaia, who died of wounds. 
A very happy natured chap, he was popular with all as well 
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as being one of the foremost Rugby footballers in the Brigade, 
fully the equal of the later famous Brownlie brothers of the 
9th (W.E'.C.) Squadron from Hawke's Bay, Among the wounded 
were Tprs. Bill Ross, of Brunswick and Theo. Dahl. Temporary
Major Jack Hine (M.P.), of Stratford, commanded the Second 
Squadron in the 2nd Gaza operations, Major Jack Sommerville 
having been wounded at the previous battle on 26th March. 
For his services that day he (Major Sommerville) was awarded 
the D.S.O. 

For the next few weeks the N.Z.M.R. Brigade operated 
inland on various duties; then moving to the coast at Marakeb 
near Khan Yunus on 8th June, where bathing and games were 
indulged in with much gusto. Great changes took place in 
the high command at this time. General Sir Edmund Allenby, 
an Army commander from the Western Front and a well
known cavalry leader, took over command of the Eastern 
Expeditionary Force on 27th June, 1917. His tall figure and 
aggressive face soon became familiar among the front line 
troop~>,, and Army Headquarters were speedily moved up 
from · El Arish, from where the previous two attacks on 
Gaza had been directed. Sir Philip Chetwode became 
commander of an infantry corps, Lt-Gen. Sir Harry Chauvel 
took over the Desert Mounted Corps, while Maj-Gen. E. W. 
C. Chaytor was appointed G.O.C. of the Anzac Mounted 
Division. Lt-Col. W. Meldrum took command of the N.Z.M.R. 
Brigade as Brig-General, while Lt-Col. Harry Wbyte, D.S.O., 
D.C.M., took command of the W.M.R. The whole army was 
reinforced, especially the Air Arm, while all forward wells 
were developed, the railway and pipeline speeded up. In 
fact everything that could be, was done to maintain a large 
army well forward. All this took time, the mounted troops 
reconnoitring all enemy forward posts. 

On the night of 22-23rd July a skilful and daring 
reconnaissance of the Sacra redoubt was made by Lieut. W. 
J. Hollis and four other ranks of the Second Squadron. They 
returned before dawn with a reliable and comprehensive 
report on the defences, a task carried out under the noses 
of the Turks. Hollis wa.s mentioned in despatches while 
Tprs. Davey and S. L. Goodwin gained an M.M. each. 

The _same morning, 23rd July, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Troops, 
under Lieuts. Sutherland, Pierce and Allison respectively, 
earned out a patrol south-east along the Abu Ehawish road, 
where they fought a lively little action. 

On 18th August the W.M.R. returned to the beach at 
Marakeb for a rest, during which extensive leave was given to 
the Port Said rest camp and to Cairo. It was a month later 
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when they rode inland to begin the preliminary moves for 
the forthcoming attack on the Gaza-Beersheba line. Major 
J . 0. Scott commanded the Second Squadron with Capt. Hine 
l'II.P., as second in command. 

THE BATI'LE OF BEERSHEBA, 31st OCTOBER, 1917 
By the end of October all was ready for Allenby's great 

attack which was to overwhelm the Turkish forces and carry 
the Desert Army over 50 miles to the north, capturing 
Jerusalem before Christmas. Briefly the plan was: 21st Corps, 
under Lt-Gen. E. S. Bulfin (3 infantry divisions) to heavily 
attack Gaza, supported by the fleet; 20th Corps, under 
Lt-Gen. Sir P. Chetwode (3 infantry divisions), to attack 
inland towards Beersheba; the Yeomanry Division to connect 
the two; while the Desert Mounted Corps, Lt-Gen. H. 
Chauvel, would envelop Beersheba. and take it by nightfall 
of the first day, from the east, while cutting it off from 
assistance from the north. In short, another Rafa! The main 
point was to seize the Beersheba wells by nightfall or the 
whole mounted force would have to go back for water. 

The W.M.R., as part of the Anzac Mounted Division, 
moved out from Asluj, 16 miles due south of Beersheba, 
at 6 p.m. on 30th October. It was the usual silent night ride 
as on previous occasions. At 12.45 (just after midnight), at 
a crossroad 12 miles north-east of Asluj, the W.M.R. went 
off on a special advanced mission, the 9th Squadron in front, 
two troops of the Second, one on each flank, and two 
sections (also of the Second) as rearguard. At 3 a.m. they 
reported back: "No enemy at Gozel Shegeib but a flare towards 
Beersheba." The Brigade moved forward towards them while 
the regiment pushed on. At 6 a.m. the Ninth Squadron 
were engaged by about 100 Turkish cavalry who were 
driven towards Beersheba, the town now being plainly seen. 
The advance continued and by 8 a.m. the N.Z. Brigade had 
linked up with the 2nd L.H. Brigade on its right. Then, all 
over the rolling country, the battle went on, very like Rafa. 
The principal enemy position was a fortified hill, Tel El 
Saba, a commanding position due east of Beersheba. It was 
taken with the bayonet by the N.Z.M.R. Brigade at 3 p.m. 
and from then on, other nearby positions fell to the Light 
Horsemen. 

To the south, in plain sight, came the most dramatic 
view of the whole campaign. Beersheba had yet to be taken 
and time was short. Chauvel ordered Brig-Gen. Grant, with 
his 4th A.L.H. Brigade, to charge across the flats, over the 
Turkish trenches and into the town to take the wells. The 
two regiments, 4th and 12th L.H., did just this, losing 31 
killed and 32 wounded, but taking all objectives with some 
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750 prisoners 9 field guns, 3 machine-guns and vast stores, 
and, above ;ll, the precious water! Here is an eye-witness 
account: 

"There, out on the plains, came squadron after squadron, 
regiment after regiment, all trotting forward in clouds of 
dust. Guns opened up on them, but they kept moving, the 
thousands of flying hooves stuttering thunder, going on at 
a rate that frightened a man; an awe-inspiring sight, galloping 
through the red haze - knee to knee and horse to horse -
the dying sun glinting on their bayonet-points. Machine-gun 
and rifle-fire rattled but the 4th Brigade galloped on. We saw 
shellbursts among them and horses crashed, but the massed 
squadrons thundered on. We laughed in delight when the 
shells burst behind them, telling that the gunners couldn't 
keep the range, and suddenly men ceased to fall and we 
knew the Turks, wild with fear and excitement, had 
forgotten to lower their rifle sights (they did the same at 
Katia) . The last half-mile was a berserk gallop with the 
squadrons in a magnificent line, the horses leaping the 
trenches, the Turkish bayonets thrusting up. One regiment 
leaped from the saddle and into them; the following regiment 
galloped on, over another redoubt, and in a roar of cheers 
and thundering hooves, down the half-mile slope and into 
the town. Then a mad rush as other troops followed in the 
gathering dark, mad, mad excitement - terrific explosions 
in the town- Beersheba had fallen!" 

(This from the wonderfully descriptive pen of Tpr. 
Ion Idriess of the 5th A.L.H. Regiment, in "The Desert 
Column.") 

Meanwhile, the N.Z. Brigade consolidated on Tel El Saba. 
Next morning the W.M.R. moved some miles north to 
contact the Cameliers and had some scattered fighting. The 
horses were watered from pools in the Wadi Saba, but this 
soon gave out, so the Brigade moved to Bir Imshash eleven 
miles east, to where there were some muddy waterh~les. All 
ranks were now desperately searching for water. On the 
4th November the brigade was urgently required to relieve 
the 5th Mounted Brigade facing Ras El Nagb, 13 miles N.E. 
of Beersheba. En route, the W.M.R. located a good well, 
where the watercart and bottles were filled. The W.M.R. 
joined the Brigade at dark. 

THE FIGHT AT RAS EL NAGB, 5th NOVEMBER. 
The Turks heavily attacked the brigade, commencing at 

3 a.m. from 800 yards away. Their strength was double that 
of the N.Z.M.R. , while their artillery was most active, 
plastermg the whole position incessantly and shelling the 
led horses. All squadrons of the W.M.R. were engaged, the 
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Second being heavily bombarded at 1.30 p.m., both Major 
Scott and Capt. Hine being wounded, Capt. A. H. Herrick, 
M.C., of the 9th Squadron, being sent over to take command. 
Later the Turks advanced to within 200 yards with fixed 
bayonets, but heavy crossfire drove them back. The men had 
rations and water brought up, but the horses had not had a 
drink for two days, so were led back to Beersheba by the 
horse-holders that night (14 miles) to water. Next morning 
the W.M.R. holding the position, received a welcome gift of 
half a pint per man from the Cameliers. Later in the day 
(6th) the men marched back six miles where the horses 
joined them. For gallantry in this action, Lieut. C. J. Pierce 
was awarded the M.C. and Tpr. W. G. Fargie the M.M., both 
of the Second Squadron. 

The N.Z. Brigade remained in this area until 9th 
November, receiving the welcome news that Gaza had been 
captured on the 7th. The brigade proceeded back to 
Beersheba to water next day (lOth}, then left to join the Anzac 
Mounted Division towards the coast north of Gaza, some 60 
miles away. Riding both night and day over broken country, 
the brigade bivouacked near Ascalon at 10 p.m. on 12th 
November, not a single man or horse having fallen out on 
the trying march. Next morning they awoke to find themselves 
in beautiful cultivated country with orange groves, running 
streams and wells, the Promised Land at last! During the 
day they rode north, passing through Esdud, to bivouac by 
the river Sukerior nearby, the first perpetually running water 
they had seen since the Nile. 

"That night the Padre was in his element, bible in hand. 
He told us Esdud was the ancient Philistine city of Ashdod, 
and that in 660 B.C. it withstood a seige by Psametic I for 
29 years before being taken. I asked him how they got on 
for reinforcements and he said that, as they had their wives 
and families with them, he supposed they bred them on the 
spot. My cobber piped up then and said if old Quartermaster 
Wilkie would issue us with suitable hints all round, we 
would be only too happy to do the same! Exit the Padre." 

- From a man on the spot. 
The N.Z.M.R. Brigade pushed on northwards next 

morning and at 11 a.m. the C.M.R. in advance contacted a 
strong Turkish force well posted in the sandhills on the edge 
of the world-famous Jaffa orange groves. So began the 
extremely brisk, hard-fought and workmanlike action by the 
brigade, known as the: 

BATTLE OF AYUN KARA, 14th NOVEMBER, 1917 
The main Turkish position was on a mile-long ridge, 

running due north, then turning at right angles .towards the 
coast. On its left were sandhills and, on the nght, orange 
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groves. Brig-Gen. Meldrum gave his orders verbally at 12.30, 
the W.M.R. to attack dismounted along the main ridge where 
the Turks had a series of entrenched posts, the A.M.R. to 
attack and clear the sandhills on the left, then tackle the 
right-angle spur, the Somerset Horse Battery and Machine-gun 
Squadron to give supporting fire, while the C.M.R. protected 
the right flank along the edge of the orange groves and 
provided a reserve. 

At 1.30 p.m. the first objective on the ridge was captured 
by a spirited charge of the 9th Squadron most gallantly led 
by Major A. S. (Tim) Wilder, M.C., two of his troop leaders 
(at this time) being Lieuts. W. R. Foley and G. Jago. Capt. 
A. Herrick, M.C., with the Second Squadron, came up to hold 
the captured position, whereupon the Ninth pushed on. The 
second Turkish strongpoint fell to their bayonets whilE> the 
A.M.R. made similar gains in the sandhills to the left, both 
advances being closely supported by the M.G. Squadron. 

A further advance by Major Wilder and his "Shiny 
Ninth" was held up by the highest and strongest enemy 
post on the ridge, "Red Hill," which dominated the \llhole 
battlefield. Then, at 2.30 p.m. the Turks, in massed formations, 
heavily counter-attacked the left of the Ninth Squadron, also 
the Aucklanders on the left. This was beaten off with the 
help of a withering crossfire by the machine-gunners, but 
it was imperative that Red Hill be taken as soon as possible. 
The approaches were flat and devoid of cover, but open to 
rapid action. 

It was now the Second Squadron's turn to have a lash 
and Capt. Herrick tackled the problem in his usual brisk 
manner. He had the led horses brought up, mounted his 
squadron, then, seizing an opportunity while the fight else
where was raging furiously, led two troops, under Lieuts. 
Sutherland and Hollis, forward at full gallop. Leaping off 
their horses at the foot of Red Hill, under intense rifle and 
machine-gun fire, they swarmed up the slopes with fixed 
bayonets. Against this wild rush the Turks, ever doughty 
fighters, were simply swamped and the hill captured, 
together with some machine-guns. Lieuts. Pierce and Allison 
galloped their troops up also to reinforce Herrick and 
consolidate the position. Lieut. Pierce had soon to take 
command of the squadron, as Captain Herrick, twice wounded 
in the attack but still carrying on, received a third and fatal 
one while directing fire against nearby enemy positions. 

Besides the gallant Herrick, the Second Squadron had 
suffered heavy casualties in the wild charge up Red Hill; 
but now on its commanding crest, it was their turn to put 
the nips in. ~ith their rifles and Hotchkiss guns, plus the 
captured machme-guns, now working overtime against their 
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former owners, they directed a heavy enfilading fire against 
the enemy on both sides. This enabled the A.M.R. on the 
left to charge and carry the spur, while the Ninth and Sixth 
Squadrons on the right, put in an attack, to capture the 
last enemy positions on that side with some machine-guns. 
The enemy had by now had enough and, as the two regiments 
began a further push, his morale collapsed and he fled the 
field. 

So ended this decisive action which broke the Turkish 
resistance on the coast sector and opened the way to J affa 
and beyond. The enemy force was 1,500 strong with 18 
machine-guns, supported by a battery of artillery, strongly 
posted. Against this the N .Z.M.R. Brigade had less than 800 
men in the line. In casualties the Turks lost 170 killed and 
300 wounded against the Brigade's 44 killed and 141 wounded, 
mostly A.M.R., the Wellington's losing 11 killed and 44 wounded. 

"Captain A. Herrick, M.C., had gained his commission 
on Gallipoli. Brave, keen, energetic and most proficient, he 
was probably the most versatile officer in the W.M.R. and 
excelled in any capacity in the field. After Gallipoli he 
mastered the mechanism and use of the Lewis gun, on which 
he became an authority, and subsequently, when the Hotchkiss 
replaced the Lewis, he invented a pack for carrying it which 
was adopted throughout the N.Z. Brigade. In attack or 
defence he was absolutely fearless, all his work being 
characterised by clear thinking and good judgment. For his 
fine work and great gallantry during the day in charging and 
capturing the centre position of the enemy force, he was 
recommended for the Victoria Cross." (From the History of the 
W.M.R.). 

Like the gallant Major J. McG. Elmslie on Gallipoli he 
did not receive this supreme award. The Second Squadron 
lost two fine sergeants this day, Laurie Strachan, D.C.M., and 
Mason, both Main Body men, while Sgt. "Merrie" Rouse, M.M. 
(9th Sqn.), the "gunner" of First Gaza fame, also fell. 

Tpr. P. J oblin was awarded the Military Medal for this 
action, while Lieuts. Pierce and Hollis, Cpl. H. Martin and 
Tpr. C. R. Kelland were mentioned (in the History of the 
W.M.R.) for meritorious service as were Lieuts. Foley and 
Jago with the Ninth Squadron. In actions like this, it is often 
invidious to single anyone out - it was a first class 
performance all round. 

A cutting from a Patea-Waverley paper of 1917 says: 
"Word has just been received that Sgt. Laurie Strachan 
(2nd San. Q.A.O. of the W.M.R.) was killed in action in 
Palestine on 14th November, 1917. Fie was the last survivor 
of about six comrades who enlisted together at Waverley, 
among them being James Elmslie and Duncan McDonald, 
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and all landed with the main body on Gallipoli. He had been 
in all the actions on Gallipoli and Sinai and finally met his 
death near Jaffa. He had won the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal on Gallipoli and had been mentioned in despatches 
recently. He was the second son of Mr Alex Strachan of 'Loch 
Lomond,' himself an original member of the Alexandra Troop 
in 1864. Douglas, a younger brother, enlisted about 
the same time and is still in action. He won fame on Gallipoli 
when he was one of 'Birdwood's Gallopers' after the Suvla 
Landings, and won the Military Medal there carrying despatches 
on horseback. From a postcard last week, he is still going 
strong and doing his bit. Another brother, Wallace, is serving 
with the infantry in France." 

Next day, 15th November, the troops buried their dead 
at Ayun Kara, then advanced to the nearby village of 
Richon-le·zion, a Jewish settlement famous for its wines. Here 
they received a warm welcome from the inhabitants, the first 
civilised white community encountered since Egypt. These 
people promised to tend the graves, which they loyally kept, 
as will be seen a year hence. 

Patrols of the Second Squadron, W.M.R., pushed on the 
next morning, finding all clear and entered Jaffa without 
opposition. At 11 a.m. Lieut.·Col. J. H. Whyte , D.S.O., D.C.M .. 
commanding the WMR., took possession of the Government 
buildings as Town Commandant and placed guards over the 
German and Austrian Consulates. Jaffa is world-famous for 
its oranges and, as Joppa, is one of the oldest known cities 
in history. It was said to have existed before the flood and 
is historically famous for many things, one being the port 
from which Jonah sailed before he was swallowed by the 
whale. Just north of Jaffa is the German colony of Sarona, 
like Richon, famous for its wines and said to possess the 
largest cellars in the world. 

The N.Z.M.R. Brigade pushed forward towards the river 
Auja, some two miles north, taking up an outpost line facing 
north with the 1st A.L.H. Brigade on its right and the 
Cameliers on the left. 

No. 11/1945 Tpr. "Tap" O'Neill, one time mine host at 
Urenui and Inglewood, wrote in to "Amber and Black" from 
New Plymouth in 1936: 

"I think, like many others, that our greatest victory on 
the Palestine front, was the capture of the wine cellars at 
Sarona, three miles north of Jaffa. We held these against 
all corners for over a week until the Imperial Infantry caught 
us up. Of course they then posted a guard over the entrance 
to the cellars and then it was 'No Admittance.' However, 
we knew of a secret entrance through a chaff-house over 
the road. So, for another ten days, we lived like fighting 
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cocks. The Tommies never found out how we got the wine. 
For that period of rest it was wine and pork. We killed 
over 200 pigs of all sizes and ages while we were there." 

So did the "Alexandra's" prove worthy descendants of 
the original troop at Okehu in 1865. Major Rookes must 
surely have turned in his grave! Yet it is pleasing to note 
that the pigs at Sarona led to no disbandment or subsequent 
loss of seniority! 

At this stage, it would be as well to review an aspect 
of the Beersheba operations not yet mentioned in detail -
the water problem in relation to the horses! This was 
thoroughly investigated by the Army Director of Veterinary 
Services, and the following details were supplied by the 
N.Z.M.R. Brigade, whose experiences were typical of most 
troops of the Desert Mounted Corps: 

1. The N.Z.M.R. Brigade, just after Beersheba, was unable 
to water the horses for 72 hours. The first two days were on 
reconnaisance averaging 20 miles per day, thence little 
movement. 

2. Were fed the first 36 hours, after that, horses refused 
to eat. 

3. Fodder averaged 9lb. of grain with 4lb. local tibbin 
(coarsely chopped straw). 

4. One day got 4lb. grain only (emergency ration). There 
was no grazing available. 

5. Effects: Decided falling off in condition and vigour 
after 36 hours without water. With good food, including 
grazing and water, later near the coast, horses picked up 
remarkably but grain, with little bulk fodder, led to 
diarrhoea and debility. 

It must be pointed out that all horses were in splendid 
condition when the operations began, also that the Anzac 
Mounted Division had had nearly two years in this class of 
country, so were well acclimatised. Consequently, this 
division was called upon for the most severe exertions of 
any. This was repeated months later in the Jordan Valley. 

(Condensed from "The New Zealanders in Palestine," by 
Lt·Col. C. Guy Powles, C.M.G., D.S.O., later Hon. Colonel of 
the "Queen Alexandra's Own.") 

To return to the battlefront. On 19th November, Lieut. 
Sutherland took his troop on reconnaissance towards the river 
Auja. Halting them short of a dam and bridge, he, with 
two troopers, rode forward, to be heavily fired at when 
about 100 yards away. Tpr. Currie fell wounded and his horse 
was killed. The Turks rushed out and captured him before 
anything could be done about it, a very rare occurrence. 
Tpr. Gordon Salway (later farming near Urenui) had been 
similarly captured near Katia in 1916. Both returned to 
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New Zealand after the war. The next day, Lieut. W. R. 
Foley returned to the Second Squadron (from the Ninth) to 
take command from Lieut. C. J. Pierce, M.C., Foley being 
the senior. 

About this time, British infantry divisions were pushing 
towards Jerusalem; so, to mislead the enemy, a demonstration 
in force was made across the Auja, held by Turkish outposts; 
their main forces being some miles back. 

ACTION AT RIVER AUJA, 24th & 25th NOVEMBER, 1917 
This action was fought by the N.Z.M.R. Brigade supported 

by the 161 British Infantry Brigade, and commenced at 1 
p.m. on the 24th. The C.M.R. quickly cleared the Turkish 
outposts near the river mouth and occupied Sheikh Muannis, 
a village a mile to the north. From there the 6th Squadron 
captured Khirbet Hadrah with 25 prisoners a mile and a half 
north-east, while the Ninth moved east and one troop 
captured the bridge at Jarisha a similar distance south-east, 
with 22 prisoners. Some infantry companies then came up 
and took over Sheikh Muannis, the 6th and 9th Squadrons 
retiring, while the A.M.R. established outposts further afield, 
the Second Squadron being 600 yards north of the village, 
the A.M.R. on its right, further inland. 

Early next morning at 3 o'clock, the fun began fast and 
furious. The A.M.R. were heavily attacked and driven back 
on Khirbet Hadrah, while a Second Squadron patrol under 
Lieut. Hollis, reported strong Turkish forces marching down 
the coast. By 5.30 a.m. Foley had to send the led horses 
back behind Sheikh Muannis and was heavily engaged. A 
C.M.R. squadron joined the Second, while, on the right, the 
Aucklanders were being forced back by overwhelming 
numbers. Khirbet Hadrah fell at 8.30 a.m. and soon the 
A.M.R. were back holding the bridge at Jarisha. Then the 
pressure fell heavily on Muannis, where the two M.R. 
squadrons had to hold on while the infantry marched back 
to the river and crossed in boats. 

The 6th and 9th Squadrons were holding the ford near 
the beach while the Somerset Battery gave wonderful support 
shelling Muannis at 1,400 yards when the Second and 
Canterbury Squadrons were clear of it. Then came the retreat 
to the ford under heavy fire, during which Lieut. Foley was 
senously wounded and Lieut. Livingstone, of the C.M.R., was 
fatally wounded while crossing the river with the last of the 
rearguard, helping some wounded. For gallantry there, Lieut. 
W. R. Foley was awarded an M.C. and Tpr. Kelland who 
had previously distinguished himself at Ayun Kara, the' M.M. 

At this stage, "Kiwi Trooper" returned to the squadron 
fold and so takes up his story: 
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"I went out sick with severe gastro-enteritis after Second 
Gaza, then later had a relapse, so did not rejoin the good 
old Second Squadron until near Jaffa_ There were many 
old mates missing, including Sgt. Dave Webster died of 
wounds after Second Gaza and Tpr. Freddie Gat~s. hit in 
the neck by a ricochetting bullet at Beersheba. There were 
many others out sick and wounded, but our heaviest losses 
were at Ayun Kara_ Here we lost Tpr. Gill of Taranaki, Sam 
Grey, of Longacre Valley, Wanganui, Alan Cumberworth, from 
the Brunswick creamery, Sgt. Mason, an old Main Body man 
and my old section leader, Sgt. Laurie Strachan, D.C.M., with 
whom I'd gone to school in far-off Waverley. Also the gallant 
Capt. Herrick, M. C. (from Hawke's Bay). 

"Then, on 9th December, while holding the trenches 
near Ibn Ibrak, some five miles east of Jaffa, under miserably 
wet conditions, Lieut. Cecil Allison, of Manaia, was killed. 
He was hit in the back by a large shelf fragment (Hin. square) 
and died shortly after. He was buried in a monastery garden 
- it was being used as a hospital at the time - at Ramleh, 
where Richard Coeur de Lion, King of England, had his head
quarters with the Crusaders. Near Cecil's grave is that of 
Neil Primrose, the Earl of Rosebury's eldest son. We were 
all very sad at Cecil's death, he and his Close friend Tardy 
Pierce were rated the best troop leaders in the M.R. Brigade. 
They were both wonderful at navigating night marches with 
the compass, and usually got the job. Both also played in 
the squadron Rugby Fifteen." 

THE CAPTURE OF JERUSALF)M 
When General Sir Edmund Allenby took command of 

the Eastern Expeditionary Force, he was given a rather 
bombasti!l directive from the British Prime Minister, M:r 
David Lloyd George: "Clear the Holy Land from Dan to 
Beersheba." When the Turkish front began to crumble on 
the Gaza-Beersheba front, Lloyd George intimated that 
Jerusalem would be a welcome Christmas present for the 
Allied cause after a most dismal year on the Western Front_ 

Thanks to the vigorous thrust up the coast beyond Jaffa 
by the Desert Mounted Corps, the 21st Infantry Corps were 
able to push through the hills of Judea. The 60th British 
Division was allocated the lOth A.L.H. as divisional cavalry. 
This was the regiment which had saved the day at Magdaba 
with their wild cavalry charge. They had a reputation for 
other things also. The night before Jerusalem fell, the lOth 
A.L.H. Regiment bivouacked on those famous fields "Where 
shepherds watched their flocks by night," just north of 
Bethlehem. It was afterwards said by the local tribal elders 
that they watched their flocks with much greater intensity 
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the night the Aussies camped. there than their ances~ors 
had done over nineteen centunes before, and had no time 
to look towards the East at any shining star! 

While the Australians were (allegedly} trying to obtain 
some of their national dish, a major of a nearby English 
battalion (2nd-20th London) had similar notions of varying 
the monotonous bully and biscuit breakfast. In the early 
hours of the morning, he heard a cock crow from the village 
of Lifta, a mile away, so at once woke the company cook, 
a rather grubby specimen, one Private Murch, who should 
be commemorated by a special plaque on the Jaffa gate! 
Murch was given the general direction of Lifta, a sum of 
60 piastres and told to obtain eggs in quantity. He was 
sternly told to be back with them in time for breakfast, no 
excuses accepted. 

During the traditional "darkest hour before dawn" Murch 
floundered across country. "This Lifta seems to be a b--y 
long mile away," he mused. Then, striking a paved road in 
the half-light of dawn, and seeing a town of sorts looming in 
the distance, he strode down it, shortly to meet a procession 
of people waving white flags. Some well-dressed notables in 
the lead seized Murch, hugged him and one said: "I want 
to surrender the city, please. Here are the keys." 

Poor Murch, struggling free of the embraces, yelled: 
"But hi don't want yer keys or yer bloody city. I want heggs 
for my hofficer!" 

So was the surrender of Jerusalem first offered to the 
British and indignantly refused! 

Shortly after, the deputation met Sergeants Sedgwick 
and Hurcombe of the 2nd-19th London Battalion. They 
conducted the Holy City fathers to some officers nearby, of 
the 302nd R.F.A. Brigade, who sent the news further afield. 

Meanwhile, the luckless Murch stammered his experiences 
out at battalion headquarters. The C.O. rang Brig-Gen. Watson 
who decided to liberate Jerusalem in person; so galloped off 
with an orderly, and accepted the keys at 'the Jaffa gate. 
Meanwhile, the joyful news reached the G.O.C. 60th Division, 
Maj-Gen. J. Shea, who said: "Stop Watson, I will take the 
surrender," and set off in his car with a glittering staff. 

So Watson tactfully handed the keys back to the mayor, 
who then presented them to Maj-Gen. Shea. By now the 
C. in C., General Sir Edmund Allenby, had been advised. His 
staff notified Shea: "General Allenby will himself accept the 
surrender of Jerusalem on the 11th inst. Make all arrange
ments." 

So once more these much-handled keys were returned 
~o be. officially presented with due ceremony to the Commander
m-Chief two days later, having becoming somewhat worn in 
the process! 164 



. General Allenby entered on foot through the Jaffa gate, 
~hJCh . was opened for the first time in many years, so 
liberatmg the Holy City from four centuries of Turkish rule. 

As a tribute to their distinguished service, the New 
Zealand Mounted Rifle Brigade was given the honour of 
supplying a mounted bodyguard for General Allenby. This 
was commanded by 2nd Lieut. C. J . Harris, Canterbury M.R., 
and was selected from the three regiments, machine-gun 
squadron and signal troop, 33 other ranks in all, the Second 
Squadron supplying Sgt. H. A. Martin, Tpr. Dick Bowen and 
two others (names unknown). In actual fact, 2nd Lieut. 
Charlie Harris was from the "Queen Alexandra's Own," but 
on arrival in Egypt, was transferred to the Canterbury's as 
they were short of junior officers. (His long and unique 
military service will be mentioned in the Appendix). 

From the 11th to the 22nd December, the W.M.R. was 
attached to the 54th Division as a tactical reserve near Jaffa, 
in very rainy weather. 

The 23rd saw the Regiment riding in torrents of rain en 
route to join the Brigade at Sukerior, 25 miles to the south. 
Drenching rain, bitter cold, and a muddy quagmire impeded 
progress, the horses often being belly-deep. Sukerior (where 
they had bivouacked on 13th November) was reached on 
Christmas afternoon, where a pleasant surprise, in the shape 
of Christmas gifts from home, was sprung on the Regiment. 
Never did gifts arrive at a more opportune time. There is no 
record of any telegraph poles being cut down like the year 
before at El Arish; so evidently local firewood was available! 

Instruction classes were held in musketry, bombing, 
Hotchkiss gun, signalling and mounted drill when the weather 
permitted, then, on 12th January, the N.Z.M.R. Brigade rode 
north to bivouac at Richon-le-Zion. 

CHAPTER 22 
THE JORDAN VALLEY, 1918 

The general situation on the Palestine front early in 
1918 was as follows: The Turks had been driven some miles 
north of Jaffa, on the coast, and Jerusalem, in the centre, 
but still held outposts on the British right on the edge of 
the Judean hills and in the lower Jordan Valley. General 
Allenby now determined to clear his right or eastern flank 
and push the Turks away from the Dead Sea-Jericho area 
as a preliminary to operating eastwards across the River 
Jordan_ There his mounted forces could harass the Turkish 
flank in conjunction with the Arab forces directed by Colonel 
T. E. Lawrence. In these operations: the Anzac Mounted 
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Division was to co-operate with the British 20th Corps (Infantry}, 
So it was that the N.Z.M.R. Brigade left its bivouac area on 
the coast to move into the Jordan Valley with which it was 
to experience a ghastly familiarity during most of 1918. The 
movements of the Second Squadron ("Queen Alexandra's 
Own") of the W.M.R. are best told by our experienced friend 
"Kiwi Trooper." 

"While bivouacked at Sukerior, on 4th January, 1918, 
Major Charlie Sommerville took command of our squadron. 
He was an older brother of Major Jack and, like him, came 
to us after commanding the 6th Squadron (Manawatu's). He 
was a soldier of long and wide experience and will ever be 
remembered by those who had the privilege of serving under 
him. We moved north to Richon-le-zion a few days later and, 
after about a month there, we left on the 9th February for 
the Bethlehem area, en route to the Jordan Valley. 

"The land was heavy with Biblical associations and 
much heavier still with rainwater. The horses floundered 
through the heavy going up to their knees and higher; many 
pulled their shoes off. So, after a few miles, with more heavy 
rain starting, the regiment bivouacked on ploughed ground 
near Ludd (or Lydda). The camel train with our blankets 
was still floundering miles behind us. My brother and I 
carried a piece of canvas, put it up before the heavy rain 
started, cut some scrub for a bed and so had a dry(?} place 
when the blankets arrived. We were reasonably cosy and 
squeezed Alf Ducker, the Sqn. Q.M.S. (of Okato) in with us 
for the night. It rained heavily and, next morning, what 
a sight everywhere. The poor horses were up to their knees 
in mud. We left with it still pouring - no boil up that 
morning - and it was a dreary ride up on to the Judean 
plateau to Bethlehem where we camped for some days. It 
took all that time to get the caked mud off our horses. The 
padre told us King Richard the Lion Heart had similar trouble 
with the rain when he was trying to capture Jerusalem 
in 1191, but we were too full of our own woes to be very 
interested. We did outpost duties and patrols to the east 
while in this area; also a great deal of sightseeing in and 
around Jerusalem and Bethlehem during the few days we 
were here. 

"On the morning of the 17th February, the C.O., W.M.R., 
Lt-Col. Harry Whyte, D.S.O., D.C.M., reconnoitred the Jordan 
Valley by aeroplane, but the plane tipped over on landing 
and he injured his knee; so Major Charlie Spragg took over 
the regiment temporarily. He was a long, lean man, "Scissors," 
we called him. 

"Yes, I know you call me 'Scissors,' and don't you forget, 
I'm pretty damned sharp," he used to say to us. 
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"Later that day, Major Sommerville led our squadron out 
on outpost duty, part of a series of operations which led to 
the capture of Jericho on the 21st. There was little actual 
fighting, but we covered some very wild country which was 
most exhausting to men and horses. 

"I was in No. 2 Troop under Lieut. Bill Ricketts, D.C.M., 
of Eltham. Our regiment (W.M.R.) was the southern flank 
guard of the whole operation and our route from the Judean 
hills to the Jordan Valley, was along a so·called ancient road, 
actually barely a goat track. We went down it in pitch dark 
on the night of 18th/ 19th and Bill Ricketts said after
wards, it was like Table Top on Gallipoli in reverse, only 
worse, as we had to lead the horses. Give a stone a kick and 
you could hear it rolling down the hillside for perhaps a 
thousand feet. The track was only about two feet wide. The 
9th Squadron was in advance and half-way down they ran 
into a Turkish outpost which opened a stiff rifle fire. There 
was no room to deploy and it was a ticklish situation until 
the boys of the 'Shiny Ninth' went in with the bayonet and 
Johnny Turk was mighty quiet after that. Some prisoners were 
taken. 

"We were down from the mountainside by daylight 
and in action throughout the day. We had no guns 
or supplies other than what we started off with, as all 
wheeled transport had to come down the Jerusalem-Jericho 
road when the infantry had cleared it; so we went 72 hours 
without rations apart from what we carried. When the transport 
finally caught up, we and our faithful horses were ravenous. 
During the next two days we were continually under long
range shell and machinegun fire about which we could do 
little except take cover. We were moved here, there and 
everywhere by day and night with no sleep and were hungry, 
tired and cold. 

"Meanwhile a series of attacks were put in further north 
and the Turks began pulling back. Things became easier 
and on the evening of the 20th, we got the welcome order 
to unsaddle, the first time for three days and two nights, 
and I actually got in two hours' sleep. Next morning, 21st 
February, for breakfast I shared a tin of pineapple c.ubes 
with four others. It was all we had and was the sole relic of 
a parcel from New Zealand sent to me by a female admirer
! had it in my saddlebag! (The pineapple cubes unfortunately 
-not the female admirer!). 

"We were saddled up and ready to move at 4 a.m. but 
it was two hours before our outposts reported all clear, so 
at 6.30 we pushed on north after the Turk who was going 
for his life. Three hours later we were in the Jordan Valley 
proper, past the head of the Dead Sea, (where the 9th 
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Squadron captured some boats and stores) and halted two 
miles from Jericho. The 1st A.L.H. Bngade entered this 
ancient town later in the day, but before then we had watered 
our horses in the Wadi Kelt ('The Brook Cherith') under the 
Mount of Temptation, the first real drink they had since the 
operations started. We then put up our bivvies, welcomed 
the transport, drew rations, ate and brewed up. Meanwhile, 
Abdul had retreated eastwards over the Jordan and was 
amusing himself by sending a few shells back at us, but 
he hadn't got the correct range and we couldn't have cared 
less. As soon as we had tea I turned in and had a good 
night's sleep, which is my most cherished memory of the 
capture of Jericho. I often wonder if Joshua did the same?" 

Ex·Sergeant Darcy Lange (now of Urenui) tells a good 
story of the capture of Jericho: 

"I served in the Queen Alexandra's Own Mounted Rifles 
and was in the 1915 camp at Waverley. I left shortly after 
for Egypt in a reinforcement draft for the N .Z.KF. wearing 
the good old ponga tree badge, but on arrival over there my 
older brother in the Auckland M.R. claimed me, so I had 
to transfer to them. Our squadron quartermaster sergeant 
in the first Jordan Valley stunt was a tough Gallipoli veteran, 
one John Foster, now of Te Kauwhata (who also went away 
in the Second World War as a captain, being quartermaster 
to the original Divisional Cavalry Regiment). The Jericho 
Hotel was a Turkish Headquarters and hying over it was 
the TurKish flag, which John was determined to have, come 
hell or high water! 

"Hearing the Aussies were to take the town, he jumped 
on the best horse he could get and joined in with them. 
He galloped straight thrrmgh them to the hotel, leaped off 
the horse and rushed up the stairs. Just ahead of him was 
a Lighthorseman with the same idea. As they rushed up the 
last flight, John had gained enough ground on him to grab 
him by the ankles and jerk him down. He then rushed onto 
the roof and hauled down the flag unopposed. Hardly cricket, 
old boy, but there it was! It came home to N.Z. with him 
and still survives. When any of we old comrades call on 
him and yarn over old times, it is brought out beautifully 
laundered and functions as the afternoon tea tablecloth!" 

The day following the capture of Jericho, the N.Z.M.R. 
Brigade returned to the Bethlehem area, leaving the Auckland 
M.R. still in the valley. This time they used the Jericho
Jerusalem road to return, the W.M.R. bivouacking around the 
Mar Elias monastery, where Lt·Col. Whyte rejoined it, the 
same area where some days had been spent before the 
operations .. The next two days were spent here, many touring 
the historic spots under the enthusiastic guidance of the 
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padres. The ·Mar Elias monastery was interesting. It had been 
shelled by the Turks during the capture of Jerusalem and 
had a few dud shells still stuck in the walls. A small party 
of 2nd Squadron men were shown over it by a monk who 
spoke perfect English. 

On the morning of the 25th February, the Brigade left 
for Richon-le-Zion, taking a route south of the Jerusalem-Jaffa 
road, which was reserved for urgent military transport, 
camping that night in the Judean foothills at Zakariah, near 
the valley where David slew Goliath. Richon was reached 
next afternoon. Here the troops spent nearly three weeks, 
the mild early spring weather, fruit, vegetable and green 
feed having a most beneficial effect on both men and horses. 
During this period, Lt-Col. Whyte was awarded a bar to his 
D.S.O. for his distinguished services during the Romani 
operation& 18 months before, while Brigade-Major of the 
2nd A.L.H. Brigade. Evidently General Allenby had been 
reviewing the previous sparse awards. 

THE ATTACK ON AMMAN 
The N.Z.M.R. Brigade was on the move again in the 

middle of March, 1918, as part of a force intended to cu• 
the enemy lines of communication on the high land east of 
the Jordan, along which he maintained troops engaged 
against Col. T. E. Lawrence and the Hedjaz Arabs. Both 
men and horses were very fit by then and it was well thev 
were, for the operations were to prove most trying and 
severe, both climatically and in hard fighting. 

Briefly, the idea was to establish bridgeheads over the 
Jordan, thence move eastwards up on to the mountains of 
Moab by several tracks and capture Amman. This would 
sever the Damascus-Medina railway, whereupon all Turkish 
troops to the south would be cut off and ultimately forced 
to surrender. It would also open up a direct supply line 
to Col. Lawrence and his desert cohorts. 

As part of a broader setting, it would attract the Turkish 
Army reserve to this flank and so leave the coastal flank 
weakened for the massive attack which Allenby was preparing 
to follow up with. The attack on Amman had to be called 
off after days of heavy fighting, principally because of the 
difficulties of supply. The tracks proved almost impassable, 
owing to the exceptionally heavy rains, no wheeled transport 
could be got up; nor could any artillery support be provided 
during the eight days of fighting against a resolute and well
equipped foe, well dug in with machineguns and artillery. 

On a wider strategical setting still, the massive onslaught 
of the German armies on the Western Front in France at this 
time, led to the departure for that front of many of General 
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Allenby's seasoned troops. This postponed his plans of a 
grand offensive on the coastal sector. (and subsequent wrappmg 
up of the whole Turkish Arm1es) until the followmg 
September. Such are the vagaries of Dame Fortune. A favou~te 
saying of the late Field-Marshal Earl Wavell, at this hme 
a colonel on Allenby's staff, was "War is an option of 
difficulties," a sage and indisputable observation! 

The forces engaged in these operations across the Jordan 
comprised the 60th Infantry Division, the Anzac Mounted 
Division and the Imperial Camel Brigade. The part played 
in this setting by the Second Squadron, "Queen Alexandra's 
Own," of the W.M.R. is best told by "Kiwi Trooper," based 
on a long letter home dated 4th April, 1918: 

"My brother Roy was in the squadron with me on the 
second move from Richon-le·Zion to the Jordan. We left our 
standing camp there on Wednesday, 13th March, and, like 
the move the month before, the rain absolutely fell down. 
Again, we were forced to bivouac near Ludd, this time for 
three days, riding on (on the 16th) to Zakariah and on to the 
Judean plateau to bivouac around the Mar Elias monastery 
near Bethlehem. The rain continued and it was bitterly 
cold. The hospitable monks opened the monastery doors 
to us and that night over half the regiment was able to 
shelter there. Fires were lit to dry out what we could as 
the baggage camels (with spare clothing) were still miles to 
the rear. 

"On the 18th we moved on and bivouacked in the 
wilderness for three days, as, owing to the Jordan being in 
flood, the engineers couldn't put the pontoon bridges over 
the river. Despite the rains, this place was a holy terror for 
watering the horses. It used to take three hours each day, 
a six-mile ride there and back. Off we went again on the 
evening of the 23rd March, crossing the ruver Jordan on a 
pontoon bridge about 2 a.m. next morning near the head of 
the Dead Sea, and resting about two miles on until daybreak. 
That day our Division, along with the Camelry and Infantry, 
drove the Turks out of the high hills the other side of the 
Jordan Valley, capturing a mountain battery. 

"From there our troops took different routes into the 
hills eastward towards the Mecca railway. The first night in 
the hills it started to rain and, as usual, everything got wet 
through. It being high country, about 3,000 feet above sea 
level, we experienced bitter cold. (To illustrate the great 
changes in altitudes, we had left Richon, on the coast, at near 
sea-level, Bethlehem is 2,500 feet above s/ 1, the Jordan Valley 
1s 1,250 feet below s/ 1, and now we had climbed 4,250 feet 
up from there!) 
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"The second night in the hills we camped near the 
village of Ain Sir, inhabited by Circassians whom we were 
told to treat kindly, which we did. How they returned it will 
soon be told. We had ridden through the wadis (valleys) of 
Jericho and Sir to get there, the Sir wadi being nothing but 
a goat track in places, fit only for single file riding. This will 
come into prominence later also. We stayed near Ain Sir 
two days, owing to the continual bad weather. 

"After dark on the 26th, Lieut. Bob Sutherland led his 
troop out into enemy territory to destroy some of the railway 
line south of Amman, to temporarily isolate the town. They 
were back next morning with the job successfully done with
out casualties. Bob was a first class officer. 

"It was near Ain Sir that we met a detachment of the 
King of the Hedjaz Arab forces , generally now known as 
Lawrence's Arabs. I was one of the first to shake hands with 
them when they dismounted in the Queen Alexandra's Own 
lines. To our great surprise some of this party spoke perfect 
English, having been educated at England's best colleges. 
They warned us against the Circassians and told us they 
were Turkish sympathisers, but we told them of Army orders 
that all people across the Jordan were to be regarded as 
friends. They shook their heads and advised us to cut all 
their throats or let them do it for us! 

"Meanwhile, the main attack had gone in, the 60th 
Division captured Es Salt, and then a ding-dong push went 
in towards Amman by the Tommy infantry, the Anzacs and 
Cameliers. Our Second Squadron, under Major Charlie 
Sommerville, was sent out as a flank guard to the south-east, 
a few miles down the Medina railway line, to report on and 
delay any of Jacko's reinforcement who might appear. During 
the five days we were out there, it was the coldest weather 
I ever experienced and I could hardly speak for a cold I 
caught. 

"As for the big battle to the north, I cannot speak as 
I was not there, but there was very severe fighting. Amman 
was held far stronger than anyone expected, with heaps 
of guns, whereas our troops had none as none of the steep 
tracks would take anything on wheels. Jacko's artillery played 
the mischief with our boys while our delays, owing to wet 
weather, had allowed him time to reinforce strongly from 
the north. Anyway, the whole show was called off after 
heavy fighting and the N.Z.M.R. Brigade fell back on the 
Ain Sir area on the 31st March. They began winding down 
the narrow wadi early next morning. 

"We were called in from the post we had held for five 
days in the early hours of the 1st April, and by 4 a.m. we 
were holding an outpost line north of Ain Sir. The W.M.R. 
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were rearguard to the Brigade in the retreat and we were 
rearguard squadron of the W.M.R. Just before 8 a.m. we 
opened fire on an enemy force coming on. A few minutes 
later we began to gradually withdraw, Lieut. Bob Sutherland 
with eight men, being last. 

"Actually, we should have been past the village ~nd 
down the wadi before daylight, but a camel convoy slithermg 
about in the mud had delayed things with fatal effect on 
us. Our squadron had just begun to go down the wadi wh.en 
those bloody swine of Circassians opened fire on us with 
firearms of all descriptions. From houses, behind rocks on 
the hills, and from caves, they poured a murderous fire at 
close range. Men and horses went down in all directions, 
wounded horses rearing, bolting and screaming - the most 
fearful mixup I ever saw! 

"I was horseholder in a Hotchkiss gun section - my 
section leader, Cpl. Ken Caldwell (of Raumai, Pohangina) 
fell off his horse fatally wounded. Our No. 2, Tpr. Flavell, 
leaped off his horse to help him and was shot dead. Lieut. 
Hall was shot dead and our major went down, among others. 
I never saw such a sight. Gear went in all directions, while 
riderless horses galloped around the sides of the hills like 
flies round the walls of a house. It is a wonder to me how 
they got along in so short a time. There was nothing to do 
but gallop along that goat track until we could get cover, 
through three fords , and then dismount for action. 

"Meanwhile, the other two squadrons ahead leaped 
off their horses, ran up the hillsides and began returning the 
fire. Some reached the hilltops and, advancing, came on to 
those bloody Circassians at close range. There was no quarter 
given, let me tell you, and over 70 dead were counted when 
we recovered the ambush spot. There we found some of our 
wounded had been butchered with knives, but we were able 
to recover others, so quick had been the reaction of the 
regiment. Our fine squadron leader, Major Charlie Sommerville, 
we picked up with three bullet wounds, in the chest, the 
stomach and wrist. We loaded him on a cacolet (stretchers 
slung one each side of a camel) and sent him back. The 
swaying motion of these is hell to the wounded. Besides Ken 
Caldwell and Tpr. Flavell, we lost Tpr. Mathews (of 
Ngamatapouri), Tom Hanley (of Wanganui) and Lieut. Dave 
Patterson, hit in a thigh by a large calibre soft head bullet 
which almost severed his leg. He died shortly after. (Dave 
was an excellent soldier and came from Tarata where a 
plate to his memory was later erected in the chur~h). Among 
the wounded were M. Southcombe and Tpr. Ted Pearce, son 
of Mr G. V. Pearce, M.P. for Patea. All in all, by the time 
we got out of it, the casualties at Ain Sir were 14 killed 
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or died of wounds and eight wounded, nearly all in our 
squadron, showing how close and murderous the ambush was. 

"The only bright spot I remember in it was seeing old 
Major 'Scissors' Spragg riding his horse almost sidesaddle. 

" 'What is the matter, Major?' '' I asked him. 
" •rm shot through the left cheek of my bloody behind,' 

he replied. 
" 'Well, Major, you know what the Bible says. If they 

smite thy left cheek, turn unto them your right,' I said. 
" 'No damned fear,' " said old 'Scissors,' "' 'this side is too 

bloody sore,' and on he rode. 
"We reached the Jericho area without further ado, where 

Major Sommerville died next day. My word, he was a fine 
officer and a gentleman. His death, with that of the others in 
this most treacherous affair, cast a gloom over the whole 
brigade. The Major had come over with the Fifteenths and 
joined the W.M.R. in July, 1916. He was at Magdaba, Rafa 
and Khan Yunis and was wounded near Gaza. He rejoined 
the regiment in July, 1917 and had been through everything 
since. We buried him in a little cemetery a mile from Jericho, 
but he was subsequently reinterred in the lovely British War 
Cemetery on the Mount of Olives, near Jerusalem. 

"During the first morning back at Jericho, nine Taubes 
came over and bombed our lines, killing 18 horses at the 
A.M.R. Headquarters (including four of their colonel's best) 
and wounding seven more. One bomb landed within 100 
yards of our lines, but did no damage. The enemy planes 
came over every day but didn't aways bring 'eggs.' 

"The weather is dreadfully hot here in the valley, 
which is seven miles across, but yesterday we had a shower 
which cooled things. The flies are now getting bad also. Our 
horses stood the whole Amman stunt very well, though for 
four days they couldn't get any forage up to us owing to 
the heavy rain, but we were in a place where there was 
plenty of barley and grass, which stood to them well." 

So ends another of "Kiwi Trooper's" lucid narratives. The 
Cameliers had heavy casualties at Amman, among those killed 
being a most popular officer, Lieut. Charlie Thorby, formerly 
of the Second Squadron, who was one of the last-ditchers 
at the evacuation of Anzac, refusing to leave until he had 
retrieved his precious pipe! Also, with the death of Major 
C. L. Sommerville, it is believed the "Family Regiment" was 
without a member of this name until 2nd Lieut. Charles 
Lloyd Sommerville, of Raetihi, transferred into the "Q.A.M.R." 
from the 6th Manawatu M.R. in 1939! 

Now let us interrupt the grim business of war with a 
sequel to the Second Squadron's meeting up with a party of 
the Hedjaz Arab force near Ain Sir. Some 27 years later, 
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1945 to be precise, the writer of this volume was in Egypt 
awaiting passage back to New Zealand. He had the amazing 
good fortune to meet a Trans-J ordanian sheik, in full regalia, 
at the R.A.A.F. Club, Bab el Louk, Cairo, a few doors away 
from a well known railway station of that name. It was a 
dinkum Aussie club. Its bar was open when all others in 
Cairo were closed by law, and vice-versa, with a considerable 
overlap on the right side. This Arab nobleman spoke perfect 
English, having been educated there, and was a liaision officer 
with Chaytor's Force in 1918. He remembered those days 
well, when he rode with the Anzac Mounted Division. The 
writer had sense enough to incorporate his most interesting 
story of the N.Z.M.R. in a letter home, written that same 
evening: 

"I first met up with the New Zealand Cavalry (sic) near 
Amman and returned to Jericho with them. I rejoined my 
people to the south-east some days later. The Emir Feisal 
asked me what manner of men these New Zealanders were. 
I said they were very religious, similar to we Moslems. Their 
priests, who are just common troopers, lead them into the 
sandhills away from the camp, so they will be undisturbed 
in their devotions. They spread a holy mat, with mystic 
markings, on the ground, then all gather round, those in front 
kneeling. 

"After a short prayer by the priest, the worshippers 
reverently place their offerings to Allah on the mat, the priest 
places two coins on a piece of holy polished wood, and, 
looking at the sky, he throws the coins as an offer to Allah. 
The worshippers raise their eyes to the sky, then bend over 
the mat and say together 'God Almighty.' The priest answers 
'A pair of micks,' which means they have sinned, and so their 
offerings are not accepted. But sometimes the worshippers 
cry 'Jesus Christ - he's headed them again!' and their joyful 
cries show that Allah is pleased with them and all rejoice 
together!" 

SUMMER IN THE JORDAN VALLEY 
A literal translation of an old Arab saying reads "God 

made the Jordan Valley then laughed sarcastically at his 
handiwork." All who served there in 1918 would thoroughly 
agree! It is traditionally accepted as the site of those twin 
cities of sin, Sodom and Gomorrah, as no other place on 
earth seems more in keeping. For centuries it had been 
generally accepted that white men could not live in the 
valley through the summer. The Turks, emplaced in much 
more congenial surroundings on the Mountains of Moab 
subscribed to this view and their aircraft dropped message~ 
to say the British were welcome to it in the meantime, but 
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in the autumn they would return and bury their bodies! But 
traditions and local customs were brushed aside and Allenby 
decided to hold this area and keep threatening the Turkish 
desert flank. This was accordingly done, despite all difficulties, 
With the result that the Turkish G.O.C. kept his 4th Army 
(about a third of his force) east of the Jordan, the remainder 
of his line towards the coast being thereby correspondingly 
weakened. 

The fine dust on the plain and thick jungle near the 
river were infested by scorpions, tarantulas, centipedes and 
snakes, pilgrims of the night mainly among the men's bedding. 
Swarms of flies plagued all during the day when the intense 
heat made the rocks unbearable to the touch, and movements 
of men and horses raised clouds of blinding dust. With the 
approach of the malaria season, the medical staff directed all 
ranks in a ceaseless and vigorous war against this threat. 
Swamps were drained, pools sprayed with oil, with other 
precautions, the result being the scourge was kept within 
bounds until the advance in September into the Turkish
held area, which caused terrific casualties from malaria, as 
will be seen. 

Monotony was the chief bugbear of the Anzac Mounted 
Division for the next six months. Apart from the raid on 
Es Salt, the summer was spent in patrols, outpost and 
garrison work, with rest periods spent in the Hebron hills in 
the familiar Jerusalem-Bethlehem area. Gone were the days 
of swift night moves, decisive battles and victories of the 
Magdaba-Rafa type, and nothing bores spirited troops more 
than lack of fighting. The next part of this story must 
necessarily read more like a diary than a dashing account 
of war. Who was it who first wrote "War consists of long 
periods of boredom interspersed with brief flashes of intense 
action"? 

The 2nd April saw the Second Squadron, "Queen 
Alexandra's Own," as part of the Wellington Mounted Rifles, 
bivouacked near Jericho for over a fortnight. On the 18th, 
they crossed the Jordan to take over the defences of the 
Ghoraniyeh bridgehead where demonstrations were to be made 
against the Turks, returning five days later to an area in the 
Judean foothills near the ancient site of Joshua's Jericho, 
a hill with many excavations, done in recent years by 
archaeologists. From there they left as part of the Desert 
Mounted Corps, on the 30th April in the raid on Es Salt, 
crossing the Ghoraniyeh bridge at 3.30 a.m. Es Salt was duly 
captured, whereupon Turkish forces began attacking from 
all directions. This object of the demonstration bemg success
fully accomplished, the corps withdrew in good order with 
little fighting, the W.M.R. being back at Ghoramyeh by 4th 
May, where they patrolled until the 16th. 
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There the Second Squadron was taken over by the 
veteran Major W. J. Hardham, V.C., who, as previously recorded, 
had been badly wounded at Old No. 3 Post on Gallipoli three 
years previously. The few original Anzacs remaining gave 
him a specially warm greeting. This gallant officer took 
command on 13th May and held it until just before the 
September advance when climatic conditions and his old 
wound forced him to leave the field. 

The 16th-29th May saw the W.M.R. bivouacked at Tabat 
Ed Dum in the foothills from whence they rode up onto 
the Judean plateau to camp south of Bethlehem for a fortnight 
where sports and sightseeing were a welcome change. They 
returned to the valley on 13th June to relieve the lOth 
A.L.H. Regiment in the bridgehead defences at Ain Ed Duk, 
two miles north of Jericho. R.H.Q. was established at the 
Ain (spring) itself, around which was a mass of tropical 
vegetation, a real oasis. This spring gushed forth some feet 
up a rock face, being easily adapted to serve as five shower
baths wherein the troops delighted to disport themselves 
during the day. Apart from shelling and sniping little 
happened in this sector and on the 30th June, the W.M.R. 
were relieved by the A.M.R. and went back into Divisional 
reserve. 

An exposed salient facing north between the river and 
the Judean hills was held by the 1st A.L.H. Brigade. This 
was heavily shelled and attacked by the enemy at dawn on 
14th July. The W.M.R. were sent up to reinforce and suffered 
casualties through shelling and bombing. The 6th and 9th 
Squadrons took part in a counter-attack later with the A.L.H. 
in which 400 prisoners were taken, of whom 350 were of a 
German battalion, almost mad with thirst. There was a 
scorching wind and the sun burned with a fiendish ferocity, 
the temperature recorded in a hospital tent being 130 
degrees, the highest ever of the whole campaign. The Second 
Squadron was in reserve in this action and five days later 
the W.M.R. rode up the Jerusalem road and bivouacked at 
Solomon's Pools near the Holy City, where it remained a 
month. On 16th August, the regiment rode down into the 
discomforts of the Jordan Valley to prepare for the great 
offensive, and did not return until victory had been won 
some two months later. 

Now let "Kiwi Trooper" give a few of his reminiscences 
of the previous months: 

"The Jordan valley in the summer was a hell-hole indeed. 
Jericho was a miserable village, filthy and stinking, most of 
1ts 500 inhabitants disease ridden. The sparse population of 
the valley was in keeping, a surly, villainous lot of pariahs 
and outcasts. It wasn't safe to go about alone without a rifle. 
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I did one day and was mighty glad to meet one of our 
patrols. Eventually, our Military Police rounded them all up 
and moved them out to a barbed wire enclosure. 

"I well remember one day one of our troopers got a letter 
from home. After several strings of oaths, we got him to 
read it out. 'Listen to this, you chaps' he said, 'a letter from 
me flaming old aunt: 'It is wonderful for you to be in the 
Holy Land and now we hear you are in the Valley of the 
River Jordan with all its Biblical associations. I am sure you 
will be following its history by reading regularly from the 
Bible I gave you when you left home. I am so looking forward 
to you telling us about this marvellous tour when you come 
back. I believe there is still a bit of the ancient wall of Jericho 
existing, the one Joshua blew down with trumpets. Please 
bring me a bit of stone from it as a souvenir when you 
return. I will always treasure it. As I write this I am indeed 
thankful at the grand time you must be having in the land 
of milk and honey.' 

"'Yes' he wound up sardonically, 'the land of milk and 
honey. The Promised Land! I don't rightly know who promised 
it to who, but whoever got rid of it, got the best of a bloody 
bad deal!' 

"There are all sorts in an army. Those of our officers who 
were commissioned from the ranks were all first class, but 
others kept coming over from N.Z. untried to take command 
of veteran troops. Some didn't make the grade, so didn't stay 
in the field long. Old 'Fix Bayonets Bill' saw to that! Then 
there was a chap who came over with the 27th Reinforcements 
as a temporary sergeant, but had to revert to the ranks on 
arrival at the Training Regiment at Moascar. He had been 
extremely officious on the trip over and the night he lost his 
stripes there was a commotion down at the ablution stands 
as the boys got a bit of their own back and nearly drowned 
him. He only lasted a few days with the squadron near 
Jericho. He had to go with Sgt. Joblin, M.M., carrying a 
message back under fire (two of them in case one got hit). 
There was no chance of this chap being hit, though, These 
modern sub-four minute milers wouldn't have stood a chance 
with him. He arrived with a stream of dust behind him, well 
ahead of Joblin after a shell burst in the distance, took a 
flying leap into a trench and gashed his knee on a rock. He 
insisted on going back for medical treatment, though it wasn't 
much and next we heard of him, he was strutting about at 
Moascar sporting a wound stripe. We never saw him again. 

"My uncle Charlie Davis was our S.Q.M.S. at this time. 
He had to go with Quartermaster Alex Wilkie to draw rations 
at a new depot commanded by a very dapper Tommy 
lieutenant. Old Wilkie, as usual, was just in a shirt and riding 
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breeches with his stained old felt hat on. He was a real 
rough diamond and spoke with a stammer. The Tommy 'Loot' 
took exception to his blunt way of speaking and said: 'Do 
you realise, my man, you are addressing a Lieutenant?' 

" 'W-w-well,' stammered old Wilkie, 'd-d-do you realise 
you are addressing a bloody N.Z. Major?' 

"There was much saluting and heel-clicking after that!" 

ARMY PREPARATIONS 
Now let us return to the general situation on the Palestine 

front in early September, 1918, the better to appreciate the 
setting of the last actions in the war of the Anzac Mounted 
Division. Of this fine fighting machine, the Second Squadron, 
Queen Alexandra's Own, of the Wellington Mounted Rifles, 
was one of the essential cogs, as has already been amply 
proved. 

On the Turkish side, their 8th Army held the coastal 
plain, their 7th Army the Samaria plateau and western Jordan 
valley, and their 4th Army east of the Jordan. These were 
faced by the British 21st Corps (Lt-Gen. Bulfin) of five infantry 
divisions massed on a 10-mile front on the coastal sector, 
behind which, concealed in the orange groves, was the Desert 
Mounted Corps of three divisions, under Lt-Gen. Chauvel. 
North of Jerusalem, stretched across the Samaria plateau, was 
the British 20th Corps of two infantry divisions under 
Lt-Gen. Sir Phillip Chetwode, Bart. To demonstrate to the 
east of the Jordan and keep the Turkish 4th Army on the 
alert, was "Chaytor's Force," the main part of which was 
the veteran Anzac Mounted Division. They patrolled vigorously 
day and night and kept the enemy under close observation. 

Official histories say: 
"Major-General Sir E. Chaytor was given command of a 

composite force in the Valley, and, on that force which was 
reduced to a minimum, devolved the great responsibility of 
executing one of the most difficult tasks to be undertaken 
preliminary to the launching of the attack - the task of 
concealing from the enemy the fact that large numbers of 
mounted troops were being withdrawn from the valley. Also 
of bluffing the Turks to believe that the main attack would 
be made from the Jordan Valley instead of the left flank. 

" 'Chaytor's Force' (designated 16th Sept.) comprised the 
Anzac Mtd. Div. (1st and 2nd A.L.H. and N.Z.M.R. Brigades), 
1st and 2nd West Indies Battalions, 38th and 39th Battalions 
Royal Fusiliers (Jewish), 20th Indian Infantry Brigade, with 
appropnate artillery and other arms. 

"Of the Anzac Mounted Division many were veterans of 
the Gallipoli campaign where the immortal name 'Anzac' had 
been forged and they constituted the most famous , hardest and 
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toughest troops in the whole theatre . Owing to this, they 
had been given the toughest role during the summer and 
now were 'gaunt ghosts and poor as crows' while their horses 
were in low condition from picking up sand with their 
scanty feed. Yet none could have been fitter than they, to 
carry out an operation as was now planned, providing it 
could be shortly concluded. 

"Chaytor was a mounted-infantryman of the highest order. 
one of those rare soldiers who did everything in this prolonged 
campaign so surely, thoroughly, and yet so quietly that it 
might be said no task set him between the Canal and 
Amman was big enough to test his full capacity." 

(The above is from "History of W.M.R." and Australian 
Official History. For those who wish to study Allenby's 1918 
campaign, the greatest cavalry exploit in the annals of the 
British Army, this writer strongly recommends "Armageddon, 
1918," by Capt. Cyril Falls, published by Weinerfeld and 
Nicolson, London, 1964. There are others, too, among them 
"Allenby," by Colonel A. P. Wavell (late Field Marshall Earl 
Wavell.) 

The Desert Mounted Corps then comprised the Australian 
Mounted Division (3rd, 4th and 5th A.L.H. Brigades) armed 
with swords for orthodox shock action at their own request, 
and the 4th and 5th Cavalry Divisions, mainly Indians, most 
of the Yeomanry having gone to France as infantry and 
machine-gunners. 

The Imperial Camel Corps had been disbanded, the two 
Australian battalions becoming the 5th A.L.H. Brigade, the 
third regiment being a French Algerian regiment of Spahis. 
The N.Z. companies, (15th and 16th of the I.C.C.) made up 
the 2nd N.Z. Machine Gun Squadron, attached to the 5th 
A.L.H. Brigade, surplus troops coming back to the N:z.M.R. 
Brigade, among them being Capt. J. B. Davis and Lieut. 
Gil Jago 

THE GREAT OFFENSIVE, SEPTEMBER, 1918 
Allenby's grel!.t blow fell upon the coastal flank of the 

Turkish Armies with mighty force on the morning of the 
19th September. The Desert Mounted Corps, all armed as 
cavalry, poured through the breach in his line like a 
relentless tide to smash the Turkish communications far in 
the rear. At the same time Chaytor's Force was maintaining 
pressure on the enemy in the Jordan valley, awaiting its 
chance. The 20th Indian Infantry Brigade launched an attack 
eastwards into the hills of Transjordan and captured a 
formidable ridge. Then, on the night of 20th September, the 
N.Z.M.R. Brigade was launched in a strike northward from 
the vicinity of the salient where the 1st A.L.H. Brigade and 
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the W.M.R. had repulsed the "German Attack" on 14th July 
-west of the Jordan, between the river and the Judea-Samaria 
plateau. 

The main objective was the bridge over the Jordan at 
Damieh, some 10 miles northward, on the Nablus-Es Salt road, 
to sever the communications of the Turkish 7th and 4th 
Armies. The A.M.R. made a deep penetration and soon the 
whole brigade was thrust in with them, plus the two West 
Indian battalions and the Jewish Fusiliers. The night 21st-22nd 
saw the A.M.R. cut the Nablus road near the Damieh bridge 
while a rapid advance of the W.M.R. (under Major Dick, the 
squadron leaders being Major Jack Hine, M.P. (Second), 
Major J . B. Davis (Sixth) and Major "Tim" Wilder, M.C. 
~Ninth), captured an enemy transport column coming down 
the road in the dark. It comprised 400 Turks with 70 wagons, 
five field cookers, three water carts and many packhorses and 
mules. Among the prisoners was the Turkish general and staff 
·of the 53rd Division, many wearing German Iron Crosses, 
Orders of Medjedie and large enamel Gallipoli stars. By 
daylight these glittering decorations had changed hands and 
many Kiwi troopers were wearing foreign orders which had 
eertainly not been granted through the official gazette! 

Meanwhile, large bodies of Turkish troops were converging 
on "Meldrum's Force" from all directions, and its position 
was precarious in the extreme. However, "Old Fix Bayonets 
Bill" quickly decided "When in danger, attack," which was 
done while the 1st A.L.H. Brigade were riding hard north 
to reinforce them. The enemy was repulsed at all points 
while a brilliant bayonet charge by the A.M.R. and a British 
West Indian battalion, captured the Damieh bridge, which 
was strewn with Turkish dead. All objectives had been taken 
and consolidated by daylight and though there were large 
bodies of Turkish troops on the higher ground all round, they 
were demoralised and had lost all cohesion owing to the 
rapid capture of this central position and the Divisional staff. 
Also, they were then all too aware of Allenby's great victory 
on the coast and the wrapping up of their armies by Chauvel's 
Mounted Corps. Meldrum's column had captured some 800 
prisoners, six guns and much material as well as inflicting 
heavy casualties. 
. A new and insidious enemy then made its appearance, 
m the captured area. Clouds of mosquitoes enveloped the 
troops and no rest was possible owing to the persistent 
attacks of these pests. Luckily the campaign was over before 
the dreaded result, malaria, struck with full effect On the 
morning of 23rd September, it was evident that th~ general 
retirement of the Turkish 4th Army had begun; so the N.Z.M.R. 
Brigade with an Indian artillery battery was ordered to 
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strike east up into the hills and take Es Salt. The Sixth 
Squadron, W.M.R., under Major Davis, was left at Damieh 
with. a B.W.I. Bat!alion to hold the Damieh bridge area. (By 
the time they re)omed the regiment later at Ain Sir, they had 
captured a number of prisoners and six field guns!) 

Ex-Sergeant Darcy Lange (now of Urenui) relates the last 
victorious campaign: "We advanced from Damieh up the very 
narrow, steep and winding road to Es Salt in blazing heat. 
The Turks werP. bewildered and demoralised by events, and 
Es Salt was reached before five in the afternoon. Everywhere 
there were signs of the sustained bombing of our planes, 
dead Turks, horses and mules, wrecked or abandoned 
transport, scattered stores, etc. Nearby, we captured a 
military brass band, mounted on ponies and buggies, so had 
music on tap, whenever we wanted it. This livened things up 
immensely and all were sorry when we had to hand the band 
over to a P.O.W. camp. 

"Also, down at the Damieh bridge, my cobber, Ken 
Stevens (now of Whangarei) had captured an Austrian Staff 
Major. He was covered with loot like a Christmas tree, 
beautiful binoculars, an expensive camera, automatic pistol, 
wrist watch, decorations, a well-filled wallet and moneybelt 
heavy with gold. A Kiwi Trooper's dream! Ken did him over 
thoroughly. I only captured his batman, a very poor specimen. 
He hardly had enough worldly goods to qualify as a King 
Country swagger! Ken took pity on me and gave me a fiver 
(from the Austrian major) as backsheesh. Later on I salvaged 
a fine Gallipoli Star, an enamel and gilt decoration, from a 
Turkish general, which I still have, whereby hangs a story. 

"Some forty-five years later, I was in the New Plymouth 
R.S.A. Club at a social evening attended by His Excellency 
the Governor-General, Brigadier Sir Bernard Fergusson. It was 
a delightfully informal occasion, where, after being welcomed 
by the president, he said 'Now, you fellows, I am not H. E. 
tonight. I'm a returned chap like yourselves and my name 
is Bernard.' A cheer went up which almost lifted the roof, 
showing just how much he has endeared himself to all in this 
country by his sheer manliness. 

"I met him later on, showed him the Gallipoli Star and 
told him how I got it. He was most interested and amused 
and said: 'By George, old chap, did you used to loot them 
too? Why, once I helped to liberate a grand piano?' 

"However to return to Es Salt where about 600 prisoners 
and three gu~s were taken; we pushed on next day towards 
Amman, everyone eager to capture this town which had defied 
us six months before. There was a great deal of fire and 
movement in this operation (which is too intricate to go into 
in detail) but, as I said before, the Turk was completely 
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garrisons. Yet Britain, the pioneer of armoured forces, was to 
fall far behind other powers in this arm by 1939, thanks to the 
muddleheaded thinking of the War Office generals. They 
were dead set against change, owing to the dominance there 
of the traditional 'blood on the bayonet school' and the 'vested 
interests of the British Cavalry." 

CHAPTER 23 
"THE LONG ROAD HOME, 1918-19" 

The 15th October, 1918, the day after their arrival in 
the Richon-le-Zion area, saw the N.Z.M.R. Brigade orgamsmg 
their camp. As events befell, mainly the drastic shortage of 
shipping owing to the German U-boat onslaughts, and the 
Egyptian Riots of 1919, it was yet to be nine months before 
the bulk of the Brigade left for home. War histories, as a 
rule, devote little space as to how troops are occupied after 
a war is over. In this case, their doings, during the long 
hiatus are amply covered, thanks to the diary of our faithful 
correspondent "Kiwi Trooper" and others. Let "Kiwi Trooper" 
commence: 

"We soon settled down at Richon which, for the last twelve 
months, had become a 'home away from home' for us. Before 
long the whole Anzac Mounted Division was camped in this 
area as well as thousands of Tommies and others. We had a 
succession of squadron leaders in the Second Squadron, 
"Queen Alexandra's Own," at this time, owing to extensive 
leave and the ravages of malaria. Major Jack Hine, M.P., 
who commanded the squadron in the last round-up, had 
gone out on 28th September, then, each for a few days, we 
had Major J. B. Davis (whom all old hands welcomed), Temp
Capts. Cruikshank, Sutherland, Jago and 'Tardy' Pierce, until 
Major Hine returned on 5th December, holding command till 
19th January, 1919. 

"However, I get ahead of myself. On 1st November news 
reached us that Turkey had thrown in the towel the day before. 
It was received quietly in camp. We were still doing some 
drill and training to keep our hands in but organised sport 
of all kinds occupied most of our time. Our W.M.R. sports 
were held on lOth and 11th November. Sixteen events, 
covering a wide range, were keenly contested the points 
working out as follows: 2nd Sqn. (Q.A.O.) 27, 9th Sqn, (W.E.C.) 
26 and 6th Sqn. (Manawatu) 25. Among the spectators was 
the Wife of Lt-Col. H. J. Whyte, D.S.O., D.C.M., and two sisters 
fr~m the Aotea Convalescent Home, Cairo. News came through 
th~s day, too, of the awards of the D.S.O. to Major 'Tim' 
Wilder, M.C., and the M.C. to Lieut. Scholes (both of the 
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W.M.R.) for the last stunt. Then, to cap it all, news reached 
us of the Armistice. Germany had signed the Allies' demand 
for surrender at 11 a.m. West European time! What a blow-out 
there was that night, Very flares going up, weapons of all 
sorts being fired, singing and cheering. It's a wonder the 
thousands of horses didn't stampede! 
Wednesday, 13th November. 

"Canterbury M.R. ordered to move (without horses) for 
an unknown destination within 24 hours. Next morning, we 
farewelled our old comrades at Ludd railway station as they 
left for Kantara. (Actually, as we later learned, they went to 
Anzac on the Gallipoli peninsula, to tend the graves and 
consolidate the scattered ones into cemeteries). 

"The 14th November was the first anniversary of the 
battle of Ayun Kara, fought nearby, The Brigade paraded at 
the graves there on the battlefield, where a memorial obelisk 
had been erected. This parade was at the request of the 
Jewish colony of Richon, whose president read an address 
of gratitude to the New Zealand troops who fought there, 
particular tribute being paid to those who fell and whose 
graves had been lovingly tended by the colonists ever since. 
Brig-Gen. W. Meldrum suitably replied through an interpreter. 
During the next few days, we collected any scattered N.Z. 
dead in the area and put them in this central cemetery. 
16th November: 

"Brigade sports finals, Peoples' Day, the population of 
Richon attending, W.M.R. winning the points prize. 
Tuesday, 19th November: 

"My saddest day of the war. It had been laid down that 
no horses were to be returned to N.Z. owing to risk of 
taking back stock disease, so it was decided to send all 
horses 12 years old or under, to India as cavalry remounts, 
while all over this age were to be destroyed, rather than let 
them be sold to the natives here, who ill-treat all animals 
so. I was put on a horse destroying party, reporting at the 
Remount Depot, Dieran, at 9 a.m. 250 horses were taken out 
into the sandhills and shot. Each man had to hold two horses 
and it was the most sickening job I had during the war." 

THE END OF THE HORSES (Writer Unknown) 
"I was sent out with a party with 500 poor old horses, 

who, being unfit for further service, had to be destroyed, 
250 having been shot the previous day. It seemed awfully 
sad to think that these poor old faithful creatures, after 
suffering from thirst, hunger and fatigue and carryin~ heavy 
loads for hundreds of miles should have to end the1r days 
by being shot down by the ~ery people they had so faithfully 
served. Thank God they had not the intelligence to realise 
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what seemed like man's ingratitude. Some of the poor old 
beggars had landed here with the Main Body and if there 
is a Heaven for animals, they have earned their peace in it! 

"After all it was the most merciful end, for it is far 
better for them to be dead than to fall into the hands of 
some of those people in Palestine or Egypt, who are the 
cruellest people I have ever seen with animals. Better dead 
than to lead a life of misery at the hands of some gharry 
driver in Cairo, or to be thrashed, starved and worked to 
death. 

"But how nice it would have been to be able to turn 
them all out on some boundless prairie to live out the rest 
of their lives in peace and comfort, when one could say with 
perfect truth: 'Well done, thou good and faithful servants.' 

"Of course one has to harden one's heart to these sorts 
of things in warfar_e, but, I can tell you, it made some of us 
very miserable for some time afterwards, the memory of 
those lines of bodies lying stark in the desert, faithful unto 
death." 

During the latter part of November, shooting competitions 
were held, and Rugby football played. By 2nd December, the 
Q.A.O. Squadron had played seven games for six wins and 
one draw, scoring 41 points to six against (two penalty goals), 
not having their line crossed. Tom Sheehan (of Patea) was 
the squadron selector, being an old Taranaki and Wanganui 
rep., as wing-forward, in the early 1900's. 

This successful series of matches won for the squadron 
the N.Z.M.R. Brigade Rugby championship and a handsome 
cup inscribed as follows: 

N.Z.M.R.B. 
Squadron Football Competition 

Presented by Y.M.C.A. 
Richon-le-Zion 

Palestine, 1918. 
Won by 

2nd Q.A. Squadron 
W.M.R. 

(A photo of this team is reproduced in this volume. On 
return to New Zealand, the trophy was handed over to the 
parent regiment for annual competition described in the next 
part.) 

?n the evening of 9th December, Trooper Lowry (or 
~une) of the N.Z.M.G. Squadron, was murdered by an Arab 
JUst outside his "bivvie.'' The Arab was pulling his kitbag from 
under the bivvie when Lowry gave chase and the Arab 
shot him dead with a revolver, and bolted. He was seen by 
other troops to run to the nearby Arab village of Surafand 
Events quickly led to what became known as the: · 
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"SURAFEND AFFAIR" 

The murder was promptly reported through the normal 
chain of command in the Anzac Mounted Division, and to 
the higher authorities but, for some reason, never explained, 
nothing was done. The immediate arrest of the murderer 
before he could escape further afield was hoped for, but 
lack of action next day worked up the feelings of the Anzac 
and U.K. troops in the vicinity to fighting pitch. 

The troops had suffered casualties throughout the Sinai 
and Palestine campaigns by treachery of the Arabs, who were 
seldom, if ever, punished. All stores had to be guarded 
against looting, sentries were murdered, the dead at Rafa 
were dug up and stripped of their clothes while the treacherous 
ambush of Ain Sir was still fresh in the minds of the New 
Zealand troops. Also, not long previously, an Australian 
military policeman had been murdered in the vicinity, but 
no official action had been taken. Tpr. Lowry's murder was 
the last straw. A trooper states: 

"Mter dark, at 7 p.m. that evening (lOth December), a 
meeting, representative of all units in the area, was held in 
a gully in the sandhills. It was addressed by an A.L.H. trooper, 
a small dark chap, an orator and organiser of no mean ability. 
He called a roll of units, then outlined the plan. Two hundred 
(of all units) armed with pick handles and waddies were to 
quietly surround the village within the hour. The head man 
was to be called upon to deliver up the murderer. If he did 
not, then all inhabitants would be extracted, women and 
children let loose and all men soundly thrashed. This duly 
began but, in the event, the men resisted fiercely with a 
variety of weapons and a general melee ensued in which 40 
were killed and the village fired." 

The "History of the W.M.R." says: 
"A party of some 200 men . . . demanded the production 

of the murderer. No satisfactory reply being forthcoming, 
the old men, women and children were taken to a place of 
safety, whilst the able-bodied men were dealt with and the 
village burned. 

"At a Court of Enquiry on the incident, held subsequently, 
no evidence was available to attach the blame to any 
particular persons or regiment, such had been the secrecy 
with which the plans had been prepared. The Arabs gave no 
further trouble." 

Just what the words "dealt with" mean is not stated in 
the above, but it was said that for years after, the young 
women of the Surafend district wore a most dissatisfied look, 
while, in choral circles, Surafend was famed for its male 
sopranos! 
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An immediate sequel to the raid was that next day, 
a deputation under a white flag came in from a neig.hbouring 
village forcibly escorting the murderer of the Australian M.P!: 
"Kiwi Trooper's" account reads: 

"Our 2nd Sqn. "Q.A.O." lines ran east-west, with the 
M.G. Sqn. lines at right angles, running south towards the 
village, being the nearest to it. We knew ~othing of the 
projected raid until less than one hour before It started. Five 
of us from No. 1 Troop went out to buy(?) oranges from a 
nearby grove and returned with a chaff-sack each which, 
strangely, cost us not a single piastre! Then some Scottish 
troops, in twos and threes, were going through our lines 
towards Surafend. I asked them where they were gomg: 

" 'To the wee dustup the noo, doon in yon village,' they 
replied. 

"Our much respected troop leader, Lieut. Bob Sutherland, 
told us to keep well out of it, which we did. We saw the 
flames go up shortly after. Surafend, or its ruins, were placed 
out of bounds later- it smouldered for days. 

"The following Monday, 16th December, the whole Anzac 
Mounted Division was paraded on foot and formed in a 
hollow square just west of our squadron lines, under Maj-Gen. 
Chaytor. General Allenby, with his aide and standard bearer, 
rode into the square and, in a furious outburst of anger, 
addressed the parade: 

" 'There was a time when I was proud of you men of 
the Anzac Mounted Division. Today I think you are nothing 
but a lot of cowards and murderers.' 

"There was a slowly swelling murmur from the troops 
and then the count began: 'One-two-three, etc.' General 
Chaytor sensed the feeling of the men and told Allenby he 
would soon be unable to hold his troops. Without answering 
Chaytor's salute, Allenby wheeled his horse and galloped 
off to the strain of 'Eight-Nine-OUT!!!' We Anzacs were 
not men to be sat on!" 

There were further repercussions of the "Surafend Affair." 
In his account of the last victorious campaign, General Allenby 
omitted all mention of the gallant part played by the Anzac 
Mounted Division and also blocked their final list of 
recommendations for decorations. He steadfastly refused to 
make amends or forgive their reprisal act on the village, but 
later relented enough to pass a supplementary honours list. 
Nor did the Anzacs forgive him. The incident was included in 
that. excellent book, "Armageddon, 1918" by Capt. Cyril Falls, 
published 46 years later (1964), in which he stated: 

"Both sides had been in the wrong, but the (Anzac} troops 
more so than the Commander-in-Chief.'' This statement led 
to a furious outburst in the Press throughout New Zealand. 
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Many letters were written to the papers by men who were 
there at the time, and whose opinion of the Arabs, and Allenby 
for defending them, was low, to say the least. 

In fairness to Maj-Gen. Sir Edmund Chaytor, it must here 
be recorded that he was away on leave when the murder and 
reprisal took place, the Division being temporarily commanded 
by Brig-General Granville de Ryrie, of the Australian Light 
Horse. 

There was a brighter side to the "Surafend Affair." It 
was put to verse by one of the troopers who took part in it. 
Here it is, per courtesy of the N.Z.R.S.A. "Review," from 
their August, 1939, issue. 

Sir General Edmund Allenby 
A proclamation sent, 

To all his troops in Egypt 
That wheresoe'er they went; 

The Gippo was protected 
The dirty thieving crew, 

And if this law was broken 
A penalty was due. 

This law like soldiers we obeyed 
Right throughout the piece, 

Then cannons stopped their shelling 
The world wide war did cease; 

We left new scenes of battle 
And travelled back to old, 

There fought was Edmund's knighthood 
And lives were dearly sold. 

A restcamp was erected 
Near Richon's sunny green 

Close by that now illfated spot 
Where then stood Sura Feen; 

Here Bedui lived as farmers 
An honest game tis true, 

But through the hours of darkness 
They prowled the restcamp through. 

One moonless night it came to pass 
(A night when robbers shine) 

A Bedouin came prowling down 
The 1st Machine Gun line; 

With stealthy step and wily glance 
Up to a tent he crept, 

And there he spied a kitbag 
Near where a gunner slept. 

The bag was moved-the lad awoke 
And saw the Bedouin's face, 

The coward fled-the lad arose 
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And straight away did give chase; 
They ran a hundred yards or more 

The trooper gaining fast, 
A shot rang out-the soldier fell 

For J!e had run his last. 
The Heads were asked to take a part 

To find the murdering cur, 
But though they knew 'twas urgent 

They didn't seem to stir; 
The troops allowed them ample time 

Then called a general meeting, 
At 7 p.m. that very night 

As time so fast was fleeting; 
And there decided on a raid 

That 'ere the day should end, 
An honest life would be revenged 

That was a soldier friend. 
T'was a never-to-be-forgotten night, 

The village was soon in flames, 
The wallads knocked when sighted 

But protected were the dames; 
Although we are fighting Anzacs, 

Our honour we uphold, 
And treat the women fairly 

As did our ancestors of old. 
As morning dawned we stood and watched, 

That devastated scene, 
Where but a single yesterday 

Had flourished Sura Feen; 
We turned away in silence 

But feeling justified, 
That for our murdered comrade 

We would have gladly died. 
A week passed by in silence 

Then we were ordered to parade, 
Before Sir Edmund Allenby 

We knew 'twas about the raid; 
They formed us up in squadrons 

On a bright December day, 
And Chaytor prayed for silence 

While Edmund had his say. 
He galloped up towards us 

With his staff in tabs of red, 
And in the square still mounted 

These very words he said; 
"Cowards, cold-blooded murderers 
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"Barbarians by the score, 
"I was proud of you at one time 

"I am proud of you no more." 
As soon as he was finished 

The Anzacs laughed aloud 
But Edmund turned without farewell 

And galloped from that crowd. 

TO RAFA 
From the diary of "Kiwi Trooper": 
"We left Richon-le-Zion and the ruins of Surafend on 

Wednesday, 18th December, 1918, and trekked down the coast 
to Rafa in easy stages, about ten miles a day, arriving there 
on 23rd December. It was said, with good reason I understand, 
that the Aussies had planned to raid the wine cellars (believed 
to be the largest in the world) at Richon and Sarona at 
Christmas! The Heads had got wind of it - they were rather 
jumpy after the Surafend Affair - and, being in a Biblical 
land, rightly decided to remove us from temptation and deliver 
us from evil. 

"Anyway, our squadron had to supply a small guard on 
the Supply Dump at Rafa on Christmas Eve and I was detailed 
for it together with Stan Symes (Waverley) and Cpl. Charlie 
Tarrant (Hawera) was in charge. The Imperial officer 
commanding the Dump invited the guard to their Christmas 
dinner, which was a grand affair, equal to Shepheards Hotel! 
We were relieved New Year's Eve by some Aussies and were 
sorry to leave a good home. 

"New Year's Day, the N.Z.M.R. played the A.L.H. at 
Rugby, N.Z. winning a great game by eight points to nil, two 
potted goals by the N.Z. captain, Len Southcombe, of Waverley 
and vice-captain Babe Hooker, of New Plymouth (where he 
still resides) both of our "Q.A.O." squadron. There were 
thousands of spectators six to ten deep around the ground. 

"Ninth January: Second Anniversary of the Battle of 
Rafa, fought nearby. Major Jack Hine, M.P., left us and Major 
Easther took command (19th January) of our squadron (which 
he retained until we left for home six months later.) He had 
not prewousJo' served with the squadron, having been a 
Provost Officer. 

"Monday, 2oth January: Educational scheme started today 
which embraces almost every trade, half-hour classes on each 
subject finishing at mid-day. Trooper Robertson, formerly of 
the Cameliers, in civilian life a school inspector, was in 
charge, being promoted to Major. (He later wrote an excellent 
book on the Camel Brigade). 
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THE EDUCATIONAL SCHEME 
"Towards the end of November, 1918, while I was 

convalescing in the N.Z. Detail Camp at Ismailia, the O.C. 
Camp sent for me, having learned I had been an Inspector of 
Schools in civilian life. At his request I outlined a scheme of 
education for the troops. He set up a committee representing 
the various units, who discussed the scheme and adopted it. 
It was sent to N.Z. Headquarters for authority to finance it 
and get it started. Early in December I was sent to Richon
le-Zion for an interview with Maj-Gen. Chaytor and on my 
return to the Detail Camp at Chevalier Island, Ismailia, the 
organised educational classes were put into operation. 

"Sixteen different classes were provided. Attendance at 
lectures on economics, civics and hygiene were compulsory, 
but in others a choice was allowed. The most popular were 
motor mechanics, wool classing, stock breeding, veterinary 
lectures and book keeping. Other subjects were English, 
arithmetic, electricity, commercial correspondence, shorthand, 
agriculture, farriery, carpentry and fruit farming. No illiterate 
individuals were found. 

"When the Anzac Mounted Division were settled in their 
camp at Rafa, I was sent for to draw up a similar scheme for 
the N.Z.M.R. Brigade. I went up by the night train and, arriving 
in the early morning, as a trooper, I was refused a ride for 
myself and kit, by a lorry driver so had to tramp the two 
miles to camp across the sand. Reporting to the D.H.Q. Orderly 
tent, I was told by the D.A.A.G. to get badges and a Sam 
Browne belt as he was going to make me a sergeant-major. 
At 10 a.m. I was interviewed by General Chaytor and after 
approving of my scheme for the N.Z. troops, told me I was 
to act as Assistant Director of the Education Department of 
the N.Z.E.F., with the rank of Major! 

"Later I met the D.A.A.G. at the Orderly Tent. He burst 
out laughing and said: 'Here is a blinking joke. I was going 
to make you a sergeant-major and the General has made you 
a Major and wants you to dine with him tonight.' 

" 'But I can't dine with him in these clothes,' I objected. 
" 'Try on my tunic,' he said and tossed it over. 
" 'Fits like a glove,' he cried. 'Now get a pair of crowns 

a shirt and tie at the canteen. You'll do!' ' 
"I was then sent to call on Brig-Gen. Meldrum with a 

letter of introduction. He read it and asked me if I was 
Major Robertson. 

"'I don't really know, sir,' I replied gravely. 'I was Trooper 
Robertson half an hour ago.' 

" 'Well, what will you have to drink, Major?' he asked as 
he shook hands, then introduced me to his astonished 
companions! 
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"I recruited a staff of instructors from the Brigade and 
the scheme soon got under way. They included university 
graduates, doctors, lawyers, school teachers, veterinary surgeons, 
accountants, engineers and successful stock breeders. No 
bnildings were available, the classes were all held out in the 
open air, the instructor standing on a slight mound and the 
men sitting on the sand in front of him. 

"These classes ·gave the men something to think and talk 
about, and took their minds off military matters which they 
all hoped were things of the past. But on two half-days a 
week, lectures on musketry, cleaning of arms, guard-mounting, 
etc., were still carried out. The men did not take kindly to 
this, but the General insisted. He said the Brigade was still 
a fighting force in the field and might be called upon again 
for active service, and he proved to be right." 

(Adapted from "With the Cameliers in Palestine," by 
J. Robertson, published in 1938 by Coulls, Somerville Wilkie 
Ltd., Dunedin}. 

Such is a brief description of the educational scheme and 
how it came into being. It did a great deal to prepare the 
soldiers for their return to civilian life. Now, let "Kiwi 
Trooper" resume: 

"14th February: The rest of the older horses, classed 'D' 
were destroyed this morning. Later all 'B' and 'C' class 
horses were sent to Moascar Remount Depot, leaving eight 
horses in the troop, mostly racehorses for the sports. 

"19th February: Brigade race meeting in the afternoon, 
a horse from our squadron, 'Ella Lyons' winning the H-mile 
trot, paying a dividend of £51! George Cruickshank (Hawera} 
owner, Glover Gray (Nightcaps, Southland, but of our Q.A.O. 
squadron} being trainer and rider. He was a cousin of the 
famous jockey, Hector Gray, of New Plymouth. 

"Next day the New Zealand Brigade again played the 
A.L.H. at Rugby, winning by eight points to three, two tries, 
one converted, to a penalty goal, the versatile Glover Gray 
being the best forward on the field. 

"24th February: Anzac Mounted Division inspected for 
the last time by Lt-Gen. Sir H. Chauvel, Desert Mounted Corps 
commander. As usual, he kept us waiting on parade an hour 
or so. It was always the same with him, and he wasn't at 
all popular. It was no joke waiting an hour in the blazing 
sun at various times. If he is like it in civvy street, I pity 
his wife! 

"5th !'-!:arch: Transport 'Kaikoura' supposed to leave Egypt 
for home today with 900 N.Z. troops, mostly malaria cases. 

"8th March: N .ZI. Brigade race meeting. Again, "Ella 
Lyons' won the H-mile trot for the Sinai Cup, Glover Gray 
riding, George Cruickshank owner." 
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THE EGYPTIAN RIOTS, 1919 

Early in 1919, the political heads of the victorious Allied 
Powers were gathered in Paris working out details of the 
Peace Treaty. "Freedom and Self-determination" was the motto 
of the day, and was being freely bestowed in Europe. Zagoul 
Pasha, leader of the Egyptian Nationalists, wanted it for his 
country also. Refused permission to attend the Paris Conference, 
his agitation led to his arrest and deportation to Malta. At 
once Egypt was in an uproar and widespread riots broke out 
all over the country. These were for a time of very serious 
character, and but for the speedy arrival of troops would 
have developed into a wholesale massacre of Europeans. The 
misguided fellaheen, among whom false and outrageous state
ments had been circulated, did not confine their hatred to 
British people. Their hand was against all Europeans, Greeks, 
Armenians and Italians, of whom there are hundreds of 
thousands in the country, suffering from the rioters. Some 
units of the New Zealand Mounted Rifles had actually handed 
in all their equipment preparatory to embarking for home, 
when the outbreak of the riots occurred, and in most cases 
the men had to redraw horses and equipment and were 
entrained for the scenes of the trouble within a few hours. 
The long campaign had trained the men thoroughly in such 
rapid movements, but their tempers were not improved by the 
orders on this occasion, seeing that they had expected to 
see their homes so soon. The whole of the Anzac Mounted 
Division was split up into patrols of one or more squadrons 
each and these columns moved about the Delta until the 
trouble was subdued. There was no loss of life among the 
troops during this work, the natives being cowed by the 
demonstration of force. The airmen co-operated in the 
operations, and one of them has described the wholesome 
effect which "zooming" had upon angry crowds which gathered. 

The chief loss of life occurred during the first few days 
of the riots, when officers and men on leave and unsuspecting 
civilians were caught while travelling. It is stated that the 
number of deaths among Europeans is not definitely known, 
but the men are emphatic in stating that the number of 
deaths among the rioters was far greater. 

One brave party, including Colonel C. E. R. Mackesy, of 
Whangarei, and Misses M. and E. McDonald, of Wanganui, 
who were on the staff of the Aotea Convalescent Home in 
Heliopolis, had a narrow escape. They were at Assouan when 
the riots started. By night they escaped on a launch, and 
travelled to the dam, where they caught a steamer for Wadi 
Halfa. The trouble had not extended to the Sudan although 
they did not know what to expect and they we;e able to 
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travel by the Sudan railway to Port Sudan. There they 
caught a steamer, which eventually reached Suez, after calling 
at various ports on the Arabian coast. 

Lt-Col. D. Chaytor (the General's brother) and his wife 
also had a most dangerous experience. They had been down 
the Nile and wer~ returning by train on the first day of 
the riots. They decided to leave the train at Assuit, and it 
was fortunate for them that they did so, because at the next 
station the train was attacked, and some eight or ten officers 
and men of Imperial units were killed, their bodies being so 
mutilated that they were beyond recognition. Colonel and 
Mrs Chaytor joined a party of Europeans and Indians in 
Assuit, where they were beseiged. They were practically without 
arms, but an aeroplane dropped them a machine-gun and 
ammunition, which improved their position very considerably, 
and they were able to keep off the enraged rioters until relief 
came. 

At this time parts of Cairo were in a state of lawlessness, 
and soldiers were forbidden to go about alone. Armoured 
cars soon restored order, however. One of these cars was 
patrolling a dangerous quarter when those on board noticed 
a single Australian trooper leaning against a lamp-post. They 
immediately pulled up and told the Australian that it was not 
safe to be alone. 

"That's all right," drawled the Australian, "I'm the bait, 
and my mates are waiting round the corner." 

The part played by the Second Squadron, "Queen 
Alexandra's Own" of the W.M.R. is best related from the diary 
of "Kiwi Trooper": 

"17th March, 1919: St. Patrick's Day. Entrained at Rafa 
at 10 p.m., en route to Egypt to help quell the riots. Spent 
the night in the 'Sinai Express,' arriving at Kantara East at 
9.30 next morning. Marched across the Canal and had breakfast 
at the Empire Club. (An A.L.H. Rest Home, run throughout 
the war by a Mrs Chisholm, a very wealthy Australian woman). 
We then marched three miles down the canal and camped. 

"21st March: A.M.R. drew horses from the Remount Depot 
and left for Zag-a-Zig yesterday. The C.M.R. (long since returned 
from grave-tending at Gallipoli) did the same today and left 
for Tanta. We drew horses and equipment this afternoon. 

"23rd March: We left Kantara at 8 a.m. in full battle 
order, for Salieh (on the edge of the delta) along the same 
route we took Easter Sunday night, 23rd April 1916, when 
we rode so hurriedly to replace the Yeomanry Brigade near 
Romani. Now, there are only four left of our old No. 1 
Troop of three years ago, Lieut. Bob Sutherland (then 
Sergeant), Len Hurley (Waitotara), Lou Gledhil! (Taranaki) and 
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Nelson Hughes (of Maxwell). Our regiment, the W.M.R., 
arrived at Salieh at 4 p.m. after a hot and dry ride of 30 miles. 

"24th March: Left Salieh, the rail terminus to Cairo, at 
.8 a.m., riding west along the railway line, with which the 
rioters had played havoc by unbolting the rails in places, and 
throwing rails and sleepers into the canal alongside. A 20-
mile ride and camped at village of Faqus the night. 

"Next morning the regiment rode on leaving we of No. 
1 Troop (of the Second Squadron) under Lieut. Bob Sutherland; 
to garrison the village and district for a few days. We camped 
in the police barracks, which were surrounded by a mud wall, 
inside which we tied our horses at nights. By day we 
patrolled the countryside, linking up with patrols of other 
forces and enforced the curfew after dark. Rioters had 
stormed the police barracks a few days before and stolen 
some rifles and ammunition so we searched all houses but 
found nothing. 

"One day while Cpl. George Cruickshank (of Hawera) and 
I were doing sentry-go in the street, an unruly mob suddenly 
gathered and came at us, led by a huge, coal-black native. I 
yelled 'Imshee,' but they came on at 'Cruiky' and me. We 
bad loaded rifles but were told not to fire except in a last 
resort. So we fixed bayonets, when the big blackfellow was 
-almost on us and that stopped him short. He turned to run, 
but I gave him half an inch of it in the left ham and did 
he take off? Fought and yelled his way into the mob with 
them all running with him. In a few seconds the street was 
clear and 'Cruiky' and I mopped our sweating brows. Then 
we heard laughter and saws the Hotchkiss gun crew on the 
barracks wall grinning at us. They were just about to fire 
-a burst over the mob, when our bayonets did the trick! 

"In keeping the peace, we acted as backers-up of the 
civil authority where possible, in this case the mayor (or 
Omda) of Faqus. One day our troop-sergeant, A. F. (Bert) 
Perrott (of Huiroa) ran in a couple of curfew breakers. Down 
to the barracks came the Omda with his town clerk or 
adjutant, a big chap with a stout stick. They were both as 
bold as brass now the dreaded "felt-hat soldiers" were here, 
though they had been in hiding when the riots were on. 
Anyway, they held court in the street outside the barracks 
ar:d th.e to~n clerk chappie belted hell out of the prisoners 
With ~1s sbc~. The Omda and town clerk were too windy to 
live w1th their peo,ple in the village, but kept with us. They 
made tempting cash offers to Lieut. Sutherland to leave them 
the Hotchkiss gun when we left! 

"They accompanied our mounted patrols and dealt out 
.summary justice on the roadside to any lawbreakers and 
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addressed any village gathering they could. Couldn't the old 
Omda talk - he gabbled like a pen of turkey gobblers. 

"28th March: A pafty of A.L.H. with two Lewis guns. 
arrived in a motor lorry to relieve us and we rode off next 
morning to Zag-a-zig, 20 miles further west, then another 30· 
miles next day to Benha, a large town on the eastern arm 
of the Nile. Here we rejoined the bulk of the W.M.R., though 
the Ninth Squadron, under Major W. R. Foley, M.C., were 
in Cairo, where they made several charges at the mobs. Just 
after our arrival, the regiment shifted camp to Quesna, about 
six miles north. Rioting on the main routes more or less ceased' 
at this stage, but flare-ups often broke out in the cities. 
Hundreds of Gyppos had been killed and wounded, but our· 
squadron never had to fire. The regiment kept up patrols in 
force around the towns and villages during which we gathered 
up odd fowls and geese which helped vary the army rations. 

"lOth April, 1919: A most historic day. Voting, at the 
regimental orderly tent, on the liquor question in N.Z., 
whether the pubs should shut at 6 p.m. or not. You can guess 
how we troops voted, but, to our amazement and anger, we 
learned that 6 p.m. closing had been carried at home. So, 
while we had spent years fighting for 'freedom,' the pussyfoot 
b--s at home had taken it from us! The W.M.R. returning 
officer was Lieut. Rae Frazer-Scott, of our squadron. 

"21st April: More armed patrols out daily now as riots 
are expected again. This they did in other parts, but our 
area kept reasonably quiet. Our chief worry was in acquiring 
firewood as the 'Military Chiefs' seemed to think rations could 
be cooked without it. ! onC:! got into a fearful row. being 
caught red-handed sitting on a huge pile of looted wood 
waiting for our transport. It was by no less than a Tommy 
general with a troop of Yeomanry as escort. I was marched 
by him back to our R.H.Q. forthwith. While he was busy 
charging me with looting, our limbers were unloading the 
wood at the cookhouses a short distance away, where the 
boys were swinging axes like Ned Shewry or Waka Green. 
By the time the General had left R.H.Q. the meal was cooked 
and the Gyppos had arrived with a bill for £20. However, I 
survived! 

22nd May: Yesterday, our regimental entries for the big 
Cairo Military race meeting left Quesna Camp for Cairo. 
Three horses from our squadron were "Gazelle," owned by 
Capt. Gil. Jago (of Waitotara), 'Karakapai,' owned by Sgt. Bill 
Smith, and 'Waiaturi,' Tpr. Syd Barclay (of Waverley) owner. 
Glover Gray went too, as a rider. 

"Saturday, 24th May: The big military races at Cairo, the 
event of the year. New Zealand horses won five out of six 
races, and got three seconds, Capt. Gil Jago's 'Gazelle,' ridden 
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by Capt. Dick Black (from Gisborne, of the 'Shiny Ninth' 
Squadron) won the main event, the Allenby Cup, presented by 
the Commander-in-Chief himself. 'Grey Gown,' owned by 
Captain Manners, also of N.Z., gained second place. So that was 
something we got back from the General after Surafend! 

"19th-20th June: Handing in horses at Bilbeis remount 
depot. The whole N.Z.M.R. Brigade concentrated from various 
parts of the Delta, to hand in horses. Home seems to be 
coming nearer. 

"22nd June: Marched on foot out of Bilbeis Camp and 
entrained for lsmailia. Arrived midday at Chevalier Island 
Camp. 'Pig Island' we called it. Now in tents after years in 
bivvies. Had a good swim in Lake Timsa. 

"23rd-25th June: Handed in all arms and transport. All 
troops not going home in this draft, were shifted to Training 
Camp. 

"Monday, 31st June, 1919: Entrained at lsmailia at 10 
a.m. for Suez, homeward bound, and after a long, tiresome 
journey, reached there at 2.30 p.m. Went on board S.S. 
IDimaroa at 4 p.m., the first half of the N.Z.M.R. Brigade, 
and sailed at 6 p.m. So farewell at last to the land of sun, 
sand, sin and sorrow. No one was in tears about it! 

"4th July: Passed Perim Island in the Straits of Bab-el
Mandab and this night lost sight of the North Star, but, glory 
be, saw a wonderful sight on the starboard horizon, the 
Southern Cross. It made home seem so much nearer. 

"12th-14th July: Colombo harbour. Had leave ashore and 
most had a trip to Kandy, the ancient capital, a most 
picturesque city in the heart of Ceylon. 

"27th-28th July: Albany harbour, Western Australia. The 
ship coaled, also loaded stores and water, but no shore leave. 

"Friday, 9th August: Steamed into Waitemata Harbour 
at dawn and anchored in the stream. A great reception, the 
guns in the forts firing salutes, hooters screeched and large 
numbers of people on ferries and launches circled the ship, 
cheering and yelling greetings. A lovely day and we Taranaki
Wanganui men disembarked at 11 a.m. Patriotic people had a 
wonderful spread in the wharf shed for us. We embarked 
in the old 'Rarawa' at Onehunga at 4 p.m. and were through 
the heads at 5 p.m. We arrived at New Plymouth at daybreak 
next morning, going by train to the Railway Station where I 
was met by Father, Mother and my sister Ella with the car. 
We had breakfast at Uncle Arthur Davis' home at Frankley 
Road, then left for home, arriving at Maxwell at 4.30 p.m., 
the grandest day of the war. Went to Father's new farm at 
Papaiti, spent all next day meeting old friends, then Tuesday, 
13th August, I began erecting a wire fence and wasn't I 
stiff and sore that night!" 
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S? ended the war service, typical of so many, of our 
versatile fnend and correspondent, No. 11/ 2011 "Kiwi Trooper," 
who, in the latter stages, became a corporal and temporary 
sergeant, Nelson Hughes, of Maxwell. 

The H.M.T. "Ellenga" left Suez on 23rd July, 1919, with 
the rest of the N.Z.M.R. Brigade on board, comprising 44 
officers, 1,100 other ranks, two Y.M.C.A. representatives and 
seven ladies. This left Lieut-Col. D. Chaytor and six others to 
clear up the business of H.Q. N.Z.E.F. at Cairo. Apart from 
the Embarkation Officer and a friend of the R.A.F., no one 
was on the wharf to farewell them, nor was a farewell looked 
for. All were heartily fed up with the "Glamorous East" and 
home seemed very sweet and dear. 

As before, there was leave in Colombo and a visit to 
Kandy, also a wonderful time in Perth. 

"It was so grand to meet such hospitable people in this 
lovely town, so clean, without the crowds of Gyppo's, attendant 
smells and the doleful cry of Backsheesh," writes a member 
of this party. Again, a magnificent time was spent at 
Newcastle and Sydney, a week in all. Many of the men were 
billetted ashore most of the time in the homes of hospitable 
newly-made friends, and many complimentary speeches 
were made about the conduct and bearing of the returning 
N.Z. veteran troops. Such is the comradeship of Anzac! 
Needless to say, the troops arrived home with many grand 
memories of the Australian people, alongside whose soldiers 
they had served for so long. 

Now, to tidy up this account of the Great War, a few 
items require special mention. The Allenby Cup, won by Capt. 
Gil Jago, owner of "Gazelle," was later presented by him 
and Capt. Black, for annual competition between the three 
regiments of the 2nd Mounted Rifles Brigade, namely, the 2nd 
Queen Alexandra's Own, the 6th Manawatu and the 9th 
Wellington East Coast. Awarded for general all-round 
efficiency, it will come into the next part of this volume. 

Before leaving for home, the N.Z.M.R. Brigade (officially 
disbanded on 30th June, 1919) won the Moascar Cup, the 
handsome trophy presented for the Rugby football championship 
of all ranks in Egypt. It was later presented for competition 
between the secondary schools of New Zealand and was 
frequently held by the first fifteen of the New Plymouth Boys' 
High School. 

In early 1919, all ranks of the A.L.H. and N.Z.M.R. 
contributed a day's pay towards an Anzac Memorial which was 
duly erected at Port Said on the west bank of the Suez Canal. 
It was a splendid bronze replica of two troopers, one of each 
country, reining their horses hard in while dismounting. for 
action. It was mounted on a high white stone base inscnbed 
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"Australia and New Zealand, 19Hi-1918." It was partially 
destroyed by the riotous Egyptian mobs in 1956 and thrown 
into the canal. The remains were later salvaged. From them 
a replica was made and erected at Albany, Western Australia. 
The unveiling of the rededicated memorial late in 1964, was 
attended by two N.Z.M.R. representatives, Major General A. 
S. Wilder, D.S.O., M.C., E.D, Order of the White Eagle (Serbia), 
and Lieut. Colonel R. P. Harper, D.S.O., M.C., D.C.M. (formerly 
commanding the 1st N.Z.M.G. Squadron). 

Just before the disbandment of the N.Z.M.R. Brigade, 
General Allenby thanked them for their splendid work in 
assisting to suppress the Egyptian riots, making special reference 
to their tact and patience during a very trying and delicate 
situation. 

So ends our story - far too short and too poor to do 
justice to these splendid men, who, like Jason of old and 
his companions, set forth with stout hearts and tireless bodies, 
and did not return until the quest was won. And some did 
not return! 

But: 
"At the going down of the sun and in the morning 

We will remember them!" 
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PART SEVEN 

"THE GOLDEN YEARS," 1919-41 

Before entering into a detailed description of regimental 
activity in the above years, it would be as well to review the 
general international situation and its effect on military training 
in New Zealand immediately follO\ving the Great War. 

This period saw a revulsion of feeling to matters military 
that was world wide. After four and a half years of fighting, 
with most of the world in arms, the most frightful slaughter 
and suffering, with bereaved homes everywhere, it could hardly 
be otherwise. It was "The War to End Wars" and countries and 
peoples everywhere pinned their hopes on the newly-created 
League of Nations to ensure peace on earth so such an event 
should never happen again. Peace and disarmament were the 
\vish of all. 

As a consequence, the defence policy in N.Z. was most in
definite and, while units retained their identity and still exist
ed in skeleton, no training was carried out beyond what could 
be accomplished at evening or muster parades peculiar to each 
troop centre. It was some years before units could get together 
in camps for annual training. 

Meanwhile our late enemy, Turkey, had been in a chaotic 
state since her collapse in 1918 and the subsequent dismember
ment of her sprawling empire. Greek armies occupied part oi 
her homeland of Asia Minor and an Allied force, the Dardanelles. 
Under the inspiring leadership of General Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha (the stalwart defender of Sari Bair in August, 1915), the 
scattered Turkish forces united, attacked the Greeks and drove 
them out of the country via Smyrna in 1922, then confronted 
the British forces at Chanak, holding The Narrows. War seem· 
ed imminent and enlistments were called for in N .Z. in case 
an expeditionary force wa& needed. The call was lustily answer
ed - in a fortnight enough men had volunteered to form a 
division at full strength. 

The crisis was satisfactorily solved but, in many of the 
countries of Europe, there was a strong resurgence of 
nationalism and military effort. This showed that, despite the 
League of Nations, the millenium had NOT yet arrived and it 
behoved all to remember Baden-Powell's famous motto, "Be 
Prepared." Consequently, in this country, much more attention 
was given to the Territorial Force, though not with the im
petuous of 1911-14. 
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For several years after the Great War, there was a plentiful 
supply of good riding horses within the country but, from 
about 1925 onwards, more prosperous times and better roads 
saw the young bloods turning to the motorcycle and light car 
for ordinary transport. To get all ranks into camp in the 
Mounted Rifle Regiments suitably horsed took more effort as 
the years went by. In the more closely settled districts, motori
zation became inevitable, quite apart from the development of 
modern mechanized weapons, which led to the traditional heart· 
burnings of the older soldiers steeped in the ammoniated smell 
of stables. However, the sudden German-Polish campaign of 
1939 shocked all into the realization that sentiment has no 
place in the Blitzkreig, nor the horse in battle! 

It should ever be remembered with pride and satisfaction 
to all that when "The Regiment" finally said farewell to its 
horses at the end of 1941, it was mobilized at full strength for 
home defence and that, apart from being "shot over," the per
sonnel were as fit, well trained and equipped as the Kiwi Troop
er had ever been. 

Though many who rode in the years under review in this 
Part are now silver-thatched or bald of pate, whenever they 
foregather they look back upon this period as 

"The Golden Years." 

CHAPTER 24 
RElBUILDING 

It has already been shown in Part 4 how great progress 
was made within the regiment, a& in the whole Territorial 
Force, during the years 1911-14. Supplying the Service Squadron 
and other details for active service with the Main Body was 
a strain but their places were filled and a well-attended regi
mental camp was held at Waverley in the autumn of 1915. The 
Gallipoli landing now took place and a wholesale rush of enlist
ments for the N.Z.E.F. took place, leaving only a skeleton cadre 
to carry on. 

Few records are available for the years 1916-20 - probably 
there was little to record. Lt-Col. D. Pringle, V.D., still com
manded, having had his term as C.O. extended for the duration 
of the war. Major T. C. Sutherland was 2 I-C. and Major C. 
He~ty acte_d as adjutant, all three being well over the age for 
achve serv1ce. Nearly all other officers were overseas and little 
training could be done. 

~ mounte~ _camp was held in 1917 and this year saw a 
Mana1a youth JOm up, No. 31-/1981, Trooper Andrew Hastie, 
whose name will reappear during the following years. He states 
that a dismounted camp was held at Wanganui in 1918. With 
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the ending of the war and the return of the N.Z.E.F., much 
paper work had to be done, including posting and reposting of 
officers to the regiment, reserve or retired list but by 1920 
the situation had clarified somewhat. ' ' 

This year saw Lt-Col. D. Pringle, C.B.E., V.D., posted to the 
Retired List after 8 years in command, while Major C. Henty 
resigned his commission. Major T. C. Sutherland's service in 
the regiment had extended over many years, having worked 
his way up from a trooper. On his posting to the Retired List 
he was granted a rare honour by the G.O.C., N.Z. Forces, the 
rank of Lieut-Colonel though he had never actually held com
mand. "Old Battleaxe" continued to maintain the greatest in
terest in his beloved regiment until his death some 10 years 
later. 

On 27th October, 1920, Major Duncan Munro, of Wanga
nui, was appointed Commanding Officer and promoted Lieut
Colonel. He had transferred into the regiment in 1913 as a 
lieutenant and was on active service with the N.Z.M.R. Brigade 
in Egypt and Palestine, 1915-19, rising to field rank in the 
Auckland M.R. He had held the dubious honour of being Town 
Major of Jericho after its capture early in 1918 and later tem
porarily commanded the A.M.R. for a period. A proud son of 
Auld Scotia, his performances on the bagpipes in camps were 
said (by certain types from south of the Tweed) to cause con
siderable unrest among both horses and men. Strangely 
enough, his military service began in 1910 in the Wanganui 
Irish llifles! 

Now came the gradual rebuilding of the "Queen Alex
andra's Own" into the steady routine of a peacetime regiment; 
the development of its training, strength, status, history and 
traditions, together with the acquiring of a guidon, trophies, 
Allied regiments, a magazine and other details which go to 
build up "espirit de corps," all of which took time. 

In common with the whole Territorial Force, the regiment 
soon had the splendid, unselfish service of a hard core of ex
service officers who had gained their experience the hard way. 
This was ably seconded by the N.Z. Staff Corps who supplied 
the adjutant, and the N.Z. Permanent Staff, who supplied the 
regimental sergeant-major, the regimental quartermaster-ser
geant and the sub-area sergeant-majors. These did nearly all 
the office and administrative work; also the more specialized 
instruction, attending all parades and camps. They were grand 
fellows. It has been freely stated by visiting British Army 
generals that the long-service N .Z. Army instructors had no 
superiors anywhere in the world! 

As regards regimental officers, most returning from active 
service chose to go on to the Reserve or Retired List. But Majors 
J. Chisholm and W. T. Joll (both had gone to Egypt as captains 
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with the 8th Reinforcements in 1915) had rejoined the regiment 
on their return, the first to serve for several years, the_ l_atter 
only until relieved by Capt. Hayhurst. Now others began JOmmg 
up, some to spend many years on the strength and give yoeman 
service. 

Some postings and promotions of note at this time are 
as follows:-
12-~-20 2nd Lieut. 0. L. Ferens (from the Unattached List). 
23-6-21 B. W. Harvey and A. J. R. Hastie to be 2nd Lieuts. 
1-7-21 Major W. R. Foley, M.C., -and Lieut. P. D. W. Strachan 

(from the Reserve). 
13-9-21 2nd Lieut. B. W. Smart (from Wgtn. lnf. Regt.). 
14-9-21 Capt. H. H. Hayhurst (from Retd. List). 
25-7-22 Major J. B. Davis (from the Reserve). 

Meanwhile S.S.M. (W.O. IT) J. L. Oliphant-Rowe, N.Z.P.S., 
had been appointed R.S.M. on 22nd May, 1920, and was pro
moted W.O.I. on 1st June, 1920, while two Territorials who gave 
very long service were Sgt.-Mjr. J. F. McMinn and Corporal G. 
F. Sampson (both promoted 23-7-21) of "A" Squadron. 

The·re were now officers enough to provide most senior 
appointments but few troop leaders, consequently most of the 
work iell on the sub-area sergeant-majors of the N.Z.P.S. and 
a grand job they did. They were permanently assigned to their 
sub-areas and their names are deserving of record. Of those 
connected with Mounted Rifle training, perhaps the doyen was 
Sgt.-Mjr. J . T. R. Bell, who was at New Plymouth for the 20 
years between the two World Wars. "Ray" had served in South 
Africa with the Queensland Bushmen, was staff instructor at 
Waverley 1911-14, went away as S.Q.M.S. of the original Second 
Squadron, W.M.R., but left them for staff duties before Gallipoli 
and came to New Plymouth in 1919. Sgt.-Mjr. J. L. Oliphant 
Rowe (Jumbo) was stationed at Hawera 191~22, Stratford 1922-
1939, then left with the 1st Echelon for Egypt in 1940 as R.S.M. 
of Divisional Headquarters. He had been a Captain in the Vol
unteers, joined the N.Z.P.S. in 1911, and served in Egypt and 
Palestine with the N.Z.M.R. Brigade. Sgt.-Mjr. "Patsy" Mahoney, 
an ex-Imperial veteran, held the fort at Hawera in the 1920's 
and was then succeeded by Sgt.-Mjr. "Ernie" Stevens. Sgt.-Mjr. 
George Quayle was R.Q.M.S. at Hawera for very many years 
and under his watchful eye there were few deficiencies. 

Others well worthy of mention are Sgt.-Mjr. A. Holmes, 
who was at Wanganui in the 1920's and later as a captain 
became adjutant 1940-41, and Lieut. A. J. Kini, N.Z.P.S., wh~ 
was machinegun and musketry instructor to the Central Military 
Command for many ye-ars and will be long remembered. 

The first post-war appearance of the "Queen Alexandra's 
Own," in North Taranaki, was on the visit of the Governor
General, Admiral of the Fleet Earl Jellicoe in 1921. Staff Sgt.-
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Mjr. Ray Bell described the event with great gusto. "Major Bill 
J oil and I had 40 of the men drawn up on horseback at the foot 
of Big Jims Hill. They were smartly turned out and splendidly 
mounted. As the Governor came around the bend in his car 
he got a terrific shock when we gave the 'General Salute.' We 
then formed up as escort, half the troop in front of him and 
half behind so he couldn't escape, and, led by Major Joll, we 
galloped with him though the streets of Waitara with the 
people all waving and cheering and up to the Camp Reserve to 
the official reception. There we formed troop in line, dismount· 
ed and stood to our horses. He inspected us and said some very 
kind things. A grand little chap, the Admiral!" 

The regiment was now organised in its traditional centres, 
the three rifle squadrons being "A" (Wanganui), "B" (Waver
ley), and "C" (North Taranaki), with R.H.Q. and H.Q. Squadron 
based at Hawera. Training at the various troop centres gen
erally comprised one half·day parade (3 hours) per month and 
six days continuous training (each seven hours) in lieu of the 
annual camp. Some night parades (lf hours) were held when 
suitable, usually for instruction of N.C.O.'s while, on the social 
side, some centres organised an annual ball, often in conjunc· 
tion with the adjacent infantry subunit. These proved very 
popular, usually the event of the year, and helped to build up 
squadron funds. Though training near a centre was still com
pulsory under the Act of 1909, nearly all young men of military 
age in the country districts were eager to be in with the best 
horse they could buy, beg or borrow. Being mostly still at 
school while the war was on, and fired by the stories told by 
the returned veterans, they were determined not to be left 
out if another one started. The Chanak Incident of 1922 was a 
great stimulant! 

Steady progress was made. In November, 1922, a diS· 
mounted machinegun troop was formed at Hawera under 2nd 
Lieut. B. W. H. Smart, an English-born officer who had served 
on Gallipoli and who was to devote the rest of his life to the 
regiment. On 31st March, 1924, King Edwards Horse (The Kings 
Overseas Dominions Regiment) was disbanded and so ended the 
regiment's first alliance. During the early 1920's, the Governor
General, Admiral of Fleet Earl Jellicoe, unveiled several war 
memorials in the area and was usually accompanied by a 
mounted escort from the regiment. 

"OFFICIAL" REGIMENTAL TITLES 
As given in Part 4 of this volume, the first Territorial 

Force title bestowed on the regiment in 1911 was the 2nd 
(Wellington West Coast) Mounted Rifles. This was changed in 
1912 to the Queen Alexandra's 2nd (W.W.C.) Mounted Rifles, 
approved by the King, and perpetuated in the regimental 
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badge. Yet one finds the N.Z. Army List of 1920 getting things 
rather confused by giving the official title as the 2nd N.Z. 
Mounted Rifle Regiment (Queen Alexandra'& Wellington West 
Coast}. Like the Charge of the Light Brigade, someone had 
blundered. Then Lieut.·Col. D. Munro in hi& first printed 
Routine Orders of 18th August, 1921, dropped an even bigger 
clanger, giving the title as 2nd (W.W.C.} Mounted Rifles, revert
ing to the 1911 one! 

A few years later, General Order 364/Nov. 1927 advised 
that existing designations of the N .Z. Mounted Rifles Regiments 
had been abolished as from 16th September, 1927, and the 
change had been approved by His Excellency the Governor
General in N.Z. Gazette No. 66/ 1927. The title was altered 
from the existing 1920 distortion to the Queen Alexandra's 
(Wellington West Coast} Mounted Rifles. 

So apparently someone at Defence H.Q. had been going 
through the files of 1912 and G.O. 364 was a polite form of 
corrigendum. Also, at last, the disputed "2nd" was dropped, 
yet why the obsolete term "Wellington West Coast" was still 
tacked on remains a mystery. In this country the West Coast 
refers to only one place - that most hospitable part of the 
South Island where, tis said, the "six o'clock swill" does NOT 
have to take place. Yet despite this "order, counterorder, dis
order" in title, the "Queen Alexandra's Own" gradually gained 
strength and rode triumphantly on! 

1924 saw the regiment together for the first time since 
1918, under canvas at the Waverley Racecourse for a week, 
23rd-30th June. Attendance was compulsory, it was dismounted 
and there was no pay, yet all were united at last. The organisa
tion and appointments were as fo!lows:-

C.O.-Lieut.-Col. D. Munro. 
2 !.C.-Major J. Chisholm. 
Adj.-Lieut. R. C. C. Steele (N.Z.S.C.). 
"H.Q." Squadron (Hawera)-Lieut. B. W. H. Smart and 2nd 

Lieut. A. A. West. 
"A" Squadron (Wanganui-Major J. B. Davis, Capt. G. C. 

Wells, and Lieuts. W. Strachan and 0. L. Ferens. 
"B" Squadron (Waverley, Manaia and Douglas}-Lieuts. W. 

J. Melville and B. Harvey and 2nd Lieut. A. J. R. Hastie. 
"C" Squadron (Waitara, Urenui), Okato and Rahotu)-Capt. 

H. H. Hayhurst. 
Band (Wanganui)-Capt. George Buckley. 
All officers had seen service in the Great War except two 

who were too young and the parade state in camp showed 290 
all ranks. Long hours were worked and, despite the inclement 
we~ther, a tremendous amount of training was got through 
laymg a solid foundation for the future. Perhaps the greatest 
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aspect of all was camaradie of all ranks and many were the 
farewells at the railway station next morning, mostly ending 
w1th "See you again at next year's camp!" 

Army instruction courses were begun at Trentham and 
the week 12-19 July, 1924, saw one officer and 16 N.C.O.'s 
attending one. During the year Capt. Hayhurst was promoted 
Major and Lieut. Steele was succeeded as adjutant by Lieut. 
G. M. McCaskill, N.Z.S.C. 

Training at troop centres was as previously described dur
ing the year except for two summer months when harvesting 
and shearing were in full swing. The syllabus covered drill, 
smallarms training, including firing the rifle and Hotchkiss 

l>l gun courses; a few parades were held mounted when suitable. 
The 1925 camp was again at the Waverley Racecourse, 

22nd-29th June, and was a splendid one. At last the horses were 
there and it brought back many memories of active service to 
the older members. There were not so many horses as there 
should have been, as the machine-gunners (now in two troops) 
over 50-strong were still dismounted, but enough to make the 
training realistic. Attendance was 17 officers and 257 O.R.'s -
in the rifle squadrons each man supplied his own horse, 
saddlery and rug while forage and grooming gear was sup
plied by the Defence Department. 

Owing to the shortage of junior officers, many sergeants 
acted as troop leaders, a good experience, greatly assisting many 
of them in gaining commissions during the next few years. All 
in all, this camp was another stride forward in rebuilding the 
regiment but saw the end of Lieut.-Col. Munro's term of com
mand. His excellent work resulted in his promotion to Colonel 
to command the 2nd M.R. Brigade, the following promotions 
taking place:-

Major W. R. Foley, M.C., to Lieut.-Col. as C.O. 
Capt. C. G. Wells to Major, O.C. "A" Sqn. 
Ueuts. Strachan, Harvey, Smart and Ferens, to be Captains. 
2nd Lieuts. Hastie and West to Lieuts. 
Sgt. L. D. Hickford (of Okato) to be 2nd Ueut. 
The annual Army rifle meetings had now been revived and 

in 1926 the Hotchkiss gun match was won by a team of four 
entered by the machine-gunners at Hawera, comprising Cpl. W. 
W. Wilkinson, Trps. F. Ching, F. Trench and D. Shepherd. 

During the autumn a recruiting drive was made to build 
up the strength of "A" squadron for the forthcoming camp. 
The districts from Maxwell to Wanganui were combed and a 
largely attended meeting was held at Westmere, which was 
addressed by Col. D. Munro, resulting in over eighty men being 
enrolled. The squadron was now organised into two troops 
at Westmere and one at Kai Iwi (later a fourth was added at 
Waitotara} and within a week all were uniformed and drilled. 
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Several voluntary parades were held, some mounted, men rid
ing in up to 15 miles on horses of all sizes and colours, all keen 
to do their bit. It is a credit to all concerned that the two new 
troops formed attended camp at full strength and there acquit
ted themselves like seasoned soldiers. 

Though Hawera was the regimental headquarters, it had 
not seen mounted troops in any numbers for many years, prob
ably since the passing of the Hawera Mounted Rifles in 1911, 
so 1926 saw the annual camp held there on the showgrounds. 
It was in June, under Lt.-Col W. R. Foley, M.C., the total 
strength being 20 officers, 243 O.R.'s, 169 horses and the band, 
30 strong. The apparent shortage of horses was due mainly to 
the machine-gun half squadron still being dismounted. They 
had recently been joined by Lieut. Dave Forsythe, a South 
African and Gallipoli veteran, who had joined up to give a hand, 
and headed by him and Capt. B. Smart they marched into camp 
led by the Hawera Pipe Band! 

The horses were stabled in the cattle stalls, this greatly 
facilitating stables as for the first three days the weather was 
atrocious, the rain simply pouring down. It cleared beautifully 
but on the Sunday (visitors' day) it was found necessary to shift 
the tents. This was done by Col. Foley in his usual brisk and 
workmanlike style, one man inside lifted the tentpole, others 
held the guyropes, the command was "Camp - quick march," 
all tents moved as one, keeping their dressing to the new site 
where "Halt" was given, they were rapidly pegged down and 
reoccupied. The visitors pouring in thought this was a special 
display for their benefit and applauded accordingly, to the 
C.O.'s embarrassment! They were later treated to an excellent 
display of mounted sports, including a musical ride - possibly 
the event of the day was the spectacular effort of Sgt. Jim 
Rutherford on an ex-steeplechaser going over (and through) 
the brush jumps! 

Though the tactical work was confined to the roads as there 
was no suitable country like the Waverley beach area for 
maneouvres, it was an excellent camp and it is worthy of note 
that the Wybourne Cup for the best troop in the regiment was 
won by the newly-formed Westmere troop under Sgt. R. A. 
Bell. To celebrate this, "A" Squadron held their first annual 
ball in the Westmere Hall the following month. 

During the year (1926) the signal troop was transferred 
to Toko, near Stratford, absorbing the nearby Douglas rifle 
troop of "B" Squadron. It was taken over by Capt. T. L. Gibbs, 
of Te Popo, who transferred in the regiment from the Retired 
List. He had been signal officer of the Canterbury M.R. in the 
Great War and w~s to give sterling service, rising to be a most 
popular commandmg officer in later years. 

On 2nd July, E. R. Harford (Waitara) was commissioned as 
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2nd Lieut. and in January, 1927, Lieut. J . N. Henry, N.Z.S.C., 
became adjutant, replacing Lieut. McCaskill, who went on a 
three-year exchange with the British Army in India. Lieut. Henry 
was to remain adjutant until the outbreak of World War II. He 
was a tall, lean outdoor man, a South African by birth and 
had served many years as an instructor in the N.Z. Forces, 
serving with the M.R. Brigade in Palestine. A first-class horse
man and skilled horsemaster, he was to prove a tower of 
strength to the regiment for the next twelve years. 

February, 1927, saw the arrival of the Duke and Duchess 
of York at Wellington in the course of their Empire tour in 
H.M.S. Renown. Military displays similiar to those in 1901 
were put on in Wellington and a detachment from the regiment 
under Capt. Bates Harvey went down to Fort Dorset to take 
part. Here they had five days of intensive training, with some 
of the W.E.C.M.R., in ceremonial pageantry, then a week of 
the various displays. They were attired in cavalry uniforms as 
worn by the 18th Hussars at Waterloo and the 15th Dragoons in 
1742. 

The highlight was the military tattoo at Newtown Park, 
held seven nights running with firework displays and "plaiting 
and unplaiting the Maypole" ·at the trot. The park was thronged 
each night to see this novel display and later the regimental 
funds benefited to the tune of £85 as their share of the gate 
money. 

It is a pity the regimental detachment was not given the 
duty of Royal Escort as the Alexandra's had done for the 
Duke's father and mother twenty-six years earlier. This may 
have been due to lack of historical knowledge of the authorities 
concerned - with the production of this volume, there will 
be no excuse for ignoring precedent in the future! 

The 1927 camp, held at Waverley in the latter part of 
May, was the best yet of the post-war years, Lieut.-Col. W. R. 
Foley, M.C., being in command with Lieut. J. N. Henry, N.Z.S.C., 
as adjutant. The regiment was now growing up fast. The com
plete Headquarters Wing (or Squadron) had been formed, com
prising the machinegun squadron of two troops (one mounted, 
the other still on foot), the Signal Troop, with the Administra
tive, Medical and Veterinary sections. The newly-formed Signal 
Troop from Toko, under Capt. T. L. Gibbs, was at full strength 
with signalling equipment and each man able to send ·and re
ceive in the Morse code. 

"A" Squadron rode into camp, leaving Westmere at 8 
a.m., picking up troops en route, and arrived at Waverley at 3 
a.m. 

Shortly prior to the camp, "C" Squadron extended its area 
northwards by forming the Okau Troop, in the Tongaporutu 
River valley. This troop, 23 strong, rode down the beach past 
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the White Cliffs, thence via Pukearuhe to Waitara, being billet· 
ted at Government expense in the hotels of that town. Many 
stories of the hospitality enjoyed at Waitara are still told with 
great gusto. The troopers had to rise early next morning to 
ride five miles to Lepperton Junction to truck the horses -
this was easy for some as they had not been to bed, even after 
the previous day's trek of 40 to 50 miles! 

Also, on 14th March, four new officers were commissioned, 
three of whom, 2nd Lieuts. E. F. Laws (Wanganui), R. J. Ruth
erford (Okato} and P. H. Surrey (Waitara) were to serve for 
many years. This, at last, gave "C" Squadron a full quota of 
officers. 

The total strength in the 1927 camp was 26 officers and 422 
other ranks, with 281 horses, the discrepancy mainly made up 
of the band, 44 strong, the administrative personnel and one 
dismounted machinegun troop. The camp received much pub
licity in the Wanganui and Taranaki press, the title in most 
been given as "2nd (W.W.C.) M.R.", one gave it as the 
"Q.A.M. Rifles" while another, noble soul, got it almost right, 
the "Queen Alexandra's Mounted Rifles Regiment." 

On 30th November, C. R. Leech was appointed 2nd Lieut. 

HONORARY COLONEL 
On 14th March, 1928, having vacated command of the Cen

tral Military Command and being posted to the Reserve of the 
N.Z. Staff Corps, Colonel C. Guy Powles, C.M.G., D.S.O., Order 
of the Nile, was appointed Hon. Colonel of the Regiment, to 
the satisfaction of all. His father had been a member of the 
original Alexandra Troop in 1864, while the Colonel had served 
in Mounted Rifles during most of his long military service. He 
was a South African War veteran, was brigade major of the 
N.Z.M.R. Brigade at Gallipoli, followed by staff appointments 
with the Anzac Mounted Division 1916-19 and wrote the Official 
History entitled, "The New Zealanders in Sinai and Palestine." 

The 1928 camp was held at Waverley again, the officers 
and N.C.O.'s attending a refresher course on 12-14th May, the 
men coming in from 15th-25th. The machine-gunners were now 
all mounted and this enabled a more ambitious tactical scheme 
to be held. A press account is as follows:-

"Two Very lights broke the stillness around the Waverley 
hills, denoting the zero hour for the fight. The mounted screen 
is on the move across country seeking cover to watch enemy 
movements. Rat-tat-tat, rat-tat-tat - the machine-guns have 
found a target. Here they come - the vanguard - to support 
the screen, and now one notices the volume of rifle fire. 

"Looking over the operations from an outstanding hill 
one. sees 'C' S~uadron, who form the advance guard, unde; 
MaJor J. B. DaVIs, take up their position and manoeuvre rapidly 
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to gain every advantage. Now the machine-gun squadron, under 
Capt. B. Smart, are moving rapidly to the north to secure a 
good posse for their guns and give supporting fire for the 
other squadrons. We now see 'A' Squadron, under Capt. 0. L_ 
Ferens, moving around to come in on the enemy's left flank. 

"Two troops of 'B' Squadron have given support to the fir
ing line while two more troops, under Capt. B. Harvey, are· 
moving rapidly to the enemy's right flank to draw his fire· 
while 'A' close in on the left. Hotchkiss guns give support as: 
'A' Squadron go 'over the top' in extended order, the led horses 
well under cover. Down goes the red flags, the attack is pushed 
home from both flanks, 'A' pushing the enemy off the high 
ground, and, with 'B' and 'C' closing in, the enemy is completely 
surrounded and the 'Cease Fire' is blown. Once more the 
manoeuvres of the Queen Alexandra's Own Mounted Rifles are 
over. 

"After lunch in the field the regiment was reviewed by the 
G.O.C., N.Z. Military Forces, Major-General R. Young, C.B., 
C.M.G., D.S.O. The march past was a fine sight, first at the 
walk, then at the trot, the steadiness of the troops being most 
marked." 

The standard of training was now fully equal to that of 
1914, thanks to Lieut.-Col. Foley and his devoted band of offi
cers and N.C.O.'s. Among the officers newly commissioned dur
ing the training year were 2nd Lieuts. L. R. Neilson and J. M. 
J. Hartwell, both of the Waverley area, and E. L. Honeyfield, 
of Patea, while Capt. P. V. Graves, M.B., N.Z. Medical Corps, 
became R.M.O., a position he filled for many years, while his 
home in Waverley was always a welcome port of call for all 
officers. 

1929 
Preceded by a dismounted refresher course for officers and 

N.C.O.'s the annual camp was held at Waverley 11th to 21st 
May. Except for the tactical course on 17th May, the great 
event of the camp was the presentation of the Guidon on Sun
day, 19th May. 

THE GUIDON 
"A moth-eaten rag on a worm·eaten pole, 
It does not look likely to stir a man's soul, 
Tis the deeds that were done 'neath that moth-eaten rag, 
When the pole was a staff and the rag was a flag." 

At the 1925 camp the question was raised as to providing 
the Regiment with a guidon but was shelved owing to financial 
reasons. During the 1926 camp the question was again brought 
forward and a committee comprising Capts. 0. L. Ferens and 
B. W. H. Smart was appointed to finalise the matter. 
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Then the difficulties cropped up! 
From bygone ages it had been the custom for the women 

Qf the regimental district to provide the colour, yet an appeal 
in every paper from Waitara to Wanganui received a very poor 
response, except for the Waverley district. So it was left to the 
Regiment and a few friends to raise their own funds and nght 
nobly they responded to the appeal, raising a to~al of £165, of 
which £128 paid all expenses of the Gmdon, leavmg £37 odd m 
Regimental funds. 

Then again, New Zealand Mounted Rifle Regiments were 
not allowed to carry a Standard of any kind, with the result 
that it was necessary to get in touch with the Imperial authori
ties. In the end each N.Z.M.R. Regiment was granted permission 
by H.M. the King to carry a Guidon. 

Great assistance was given by Capt. K. L. Stewart, M.B.E., 
N.Z.S.C., who was attending the Imperial Staff College at Cam
berley. He was in direct touch with such authorities as the 
Royal College of Heralds, the Superintendent, Royal School of 
Needlework, the Librarian at Camberley, Sir George Arthur, 
an authority on Guidons, and Corporal-of-Horse Hills of H.M. 
Life Guards, who gave details of the drill for the presentation. 
Also, the form of service for consecration and the order of the 
·ceremony was obtained by Capt. Stewart from the War Office, 
London. It is impossible to over-emphasise the debt the Regi
ment owes to Capt. Stewart. 

The Guidon is made of silk and embodies the Regimental 
·colours, amber and black, and is probably unique in N.Z., as 
regulations now state that all M.R. regiments must carry a 
colour with a crimson background. 

With an amber background and a black border, the Guidon 
is surrounded by a fringe of amber and black. In the centre 
is the regimental badge in colours, this being surrounded by 
two fern leaves artistically embroidered in dark green. Across 
the leaves are scrolls carrying the battle honours which were 
won by the 2nd Service Squadron in the Great War. 

Over the badge appears the Imperial crown and beneath 
the badge and motto is a scroll showing the South African battle 
honour and the letters N.Z. Beneath the badge is the gallant 
motto, Ake Ake Kia Kaha (For ever and ever be strong). 

Before the South African war, the early units had battle 
honours (unofficial, 'tis true) as follows:-Taranaki 1860, New 
Zealand 1860-61-63, Opotiki 1865 and New Zealand 1868. None 
of these appear on the Guidon. British regiments who served 
here in the Maori Wars have the battle honours "New Zealand " 
with the appropriate years after it. In the 1930's the 1st B;t
talion, Taranaki Regiment, fought hard and won the right to 
have "New Zealand" on their Regimental Colour, in honour of 
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Waireka, 1860, and are unique in this country in this respect. 
Had the information in Part 1 of this volume been compiled 
forty years ago, the Regiment would undoubtedly have been en
titled to the battle honour, "New Zealand, 1860-69," as the 
pioneer cavalry corps in the area were continually on active 
service during those years. (If the 1st Armoured Squadron 
(Queen Alexandras), R.N.Z.A.C. seeks to carry a guidon, it is 
to be hoped the above omission is rectified!). 

THE PRESENTATION 
On 29th May, 1929, some 7000 people assembled at the 

Waverley Racecourse to witness a very impressive military cere
monial parade. The new Guidon was consecrated by Archdeacon 
Creed Meredith and presented to the regiment by Major-General 
R. Young, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., General Officer Commanding the 
N.Z. Military Forces. The trooping of the old Standard (that of 
the Wairoa Light Horse, 1871-1911), and its furling to give place 
to the new Guidon preceded the presentation 

Four hundred mounted officers and men formed the parade 
and sprinkled throughout the large assembly of spectators 
were many ex-servicemen, their breasts gay with medals and 
decorations. In addition was a special group of 100 former mem
bers marshalled in a group under Lieut.-Col. T. C. Sutherland. 

Paraded in line on a wide tree-bordered field adjacent 
to the Waverley racecourse, the Regiment was inspected at 
2 o'clock by General Young, who received the General Salute. 
Accompanying the G.O.C. were Brig.-General J. H. Whyte, D.S.O. 
and Bar, D.C.M. (O.C. Central Command); Col. C. G. Powles, 
C.M.G., D.S.O. (Hon. Col. of the Regiment); Lieut.-Col. I. T. 
Standish, C.M.G., D.S.O. (General Staff Officer); and Major A. 
E. Conway (Staff Officer in Charge of the Regimental District). 

The parade was under Lieut.-Col. W. R. Foley, M.C. with 
Major J. B. Davis, V.D., as Second in Command, and Lieut. J. 
N. Henry, N.Z.S.C., as adjutant. Other senior officers were 
Capt. 0. L. Ferens (O.C. "A" Squadron), Capt. B. W. Harvey 
(O.C. "B" Squadron), Lieut. L. D. Hickford (O.C. "C" Squadron), 
Capt. B. W. H. Smart (O.C. "H.Q." Squadron) and Capt. T. L. 
Gibbs (O.C. Signal Troop). An explanation of the proceedings in 
progressive stages was given by Lieut. A. J. King, N.Z.P.S. 
(Musketry Instructor, Central Command). 

Selections and music for the salutes were rendered by the 
Regimental Band under Capt. G. L. Buckley. These included the 
first performance in public of "The Elmslie March," composed 
by Capt. Buckley in memory (}f the late Major J. Elmslie, who 
was killed on Gallipoli. Also played was another composition by 
Capt. Buckley, "The Waverley March," now played all over the 
Dominion. 
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TROOPING THE COLOUR 
During the inspection the Band played the then Regimental 

March, "The New Colonial." The old Stand<!rd then flew unfurl
ed on the right flank of the Regiment, while the new Guidon, 
cased was carried in the centre of the Regiment. 

Following the return of the G.O.C. to the saluting base be
fore a fluttering Union Jack, the assembly witnessed the troop
ing of the old Standard. With Squadron Sergt.-Major R. F. 
Shepherd as bearer, with Sergts. Boyle and Rutherford as 
escort, the old Standard passed along the whole front of the 
Regiment. The General Salute was given and in a farewell 
gesture the Band played "Auld Lang Syne." On the completion 
of the maneouvre the old Standard, cased, occupied a position 
in rear of the parade. 

Preparing for the consecration ceremony, the Regiment 
formed a hollow square, the Regimental Call pealed out from 
trumpets, and the Guidon, carried by Major Davis, was uncased 
and placed by that officer and the senior subaltern, Lieut. A. 
J . R. Hastie, over a pile of drums. During the service, the Arch
deacon was attended by the Rev. B. D. Ashcroft, of Marton 
(Regimental Chaplain), and the Rev. E. W. Coles, of Waverley, 
and the Rev. 0. S. Gibson, of Patea. 

CONSECRATION SERVICE 
Reading the service introduction by Archdeacon Meredith 

(Forasmuch as men at all times, etc.) the assembly joined in 
the Lord's Prayer and then the Archdeacon continued with a 
further prayer. Then, placing his hand upon the Guidon, he 
pronounced the following words of consecration:-

"In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost, we do consecrate and set apart this Guidon that 
it may be a sign of our duty towards our King and country in 
the sight of God." 

A further prayer and the Benediction concluded the con
secration and the Guidon was presented by General Young. 

"It was my privilege, during the Gallipoli campaign, to 
see the work of the mounted regiments," said the General, in 
the course of a brief address delivered before handing the 
Guidon to Col. Foley. 

"The Guidon which I now hand to you speaks of the men 
who have gone before. Wherever it has been this Regiment has 
been well known for its bravery. Those of you who are acquaint
ed with the history of the Gallipoli campaign, will remember 
that the mounted men left their horses in Egypt and went 
to t~e help of the infantry when assistance was soreiy needed," 
·contmued the General. 

"They showed to the world what exceptionally fine troops 
they were, and the men of this Regiment performed one of the 
1inest feats ever achieved by troops. On the blackest night in 
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the most difficult hill country, they advanced successfully against 
entrenched pooitions held by the Turks. They went forward 
through three lines of trenches, took hilltops at the point of the 
bayonet and not a shot was fired by them during the whole 
night, although the Turks were firing continuously. 

"I want to impress on you the glorious traditions connected 
with this Guidon of yours. These honours have been won for 
you by the men of this Regiment in South Africa, Gallipoli 
and Palestine. They willingly went through hardships, many of 
them gave their lives, that you might live brightly and happy in 
this beautiful country of ours. 

"It has been my good fortune to see you for the last four 
years and I proudly offer you this Guidon with the confidence 
that you will keep it unsullied in peace and, if God wills, that, if 
you have ever to come out in defence of your homes and 
Empire, I have the greatest confidence that you will keep it 
unsullied in battle. 

•·My earnest wish is that the regiment will go on and prosper 
and that you, officers and men, will have the power to carry 
out your duties as faithfully, and as zealously, as the men who 
fought for the honours that are on your Guidon." 

At the conclusion of this address, the Guidon was handed 
over by Brig.-General J. H. Whyte to Lieut.-Col. Foley. At this 
stage, the Regimental Call was sounded and the new colour 
party rode fonvard to receive the Guidon. With Regtl. Sgt.-Major 
J. F. McMinn carrying the Guidon, with Sgts. I. Johnston and 
G. F. Sampson as escort, the new colour party took post between 
"A" and "B" Squadrons. 

The Regiment t~n proceeded to March Past the G.O.C. 
The drumming of hoofs, the glitter of sun upon burnished brass 
and steel, the jingle of accoutrements, the glorious music of 
the band, all combined into a most colourful and impressive 
ceremony. 

After marching past by troops, first at the "Walk," then at 
the "Trot," the whole Regiment wheeled into "Line" and 
advanced at the "Trot" towards the saluting base. Then, with 
officers swords uplifted, the "Halt." 

On the termination of the ceremony, the Guidon was escort
ed to Headquarters and was on public view during the afternoon. 
It was the subject of much admiration by the general public, 
who thronged the camp, being a magnificent example of the 
embroiderers' art and was made by the Royal School of Needle
work, London. 

During the whole ceremony the general bearing, drill and 
horsemanship of the Regiment were the subject of much praise 
from the onlookers and visiting officers and both General Young 
and Brigadier Whyte expressed themselves as highly pleased. 
The whole proceedings followed very closely that adopted at 
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home when H.M. the King presented new colours to the House· 
hold Cavalry, and it offered a spectacle that will live ~ong in the 
memory of those who saw it. The whole parade cons1sted of 31 
officers, 346 other ranks with 384 horses. 

Before breaking camp it was arranged that the Guidon be 
lodged in St. Mary's Church, Hawera, for safe keeping when not 
in use and that Capt. B. W. H. Smart should make arrangements 
for the ceremony. This duly took place with the appropriate 
ceremonial on 23rd June, 1929, when the Guidon was lodged 
with an honoured place in the House of God, not "laid up" per
manently but placed there as a safe lodging place. It is believed 
that this was the first time this was done in New Zealand, though 
it is a common practise in Great Britain. At the close of the 
service, the Guidon was taken from the altar by the vicar and 
placed in a glass ·and oak case on the north wall of the church. 
A silver plate appropriately inscribed is in the case. 

REGIMENTAL TROPHIES 
At this stage it would be appropriate to describe the 

trophies presented to the r~giment in recent years for competi
tion. These are:-

"The J . M. Wells Squadron Challenge Cup" 
Presented by J. M. Wells, Esq., of Wellington, in 1925 for 

the most all-round efficient squadron in the regiment each year. 
Judged on drill, horselines and manoeuvres in the field. 

"The Wybourne Troop Challenge Cup" 
Presented by W. H. Wybourne, Esq., of Whenuakura, for 

the most efficient Mounted Troop in the regiment, judged on 
mounted drill annually." 

"The Major J. McG. Elmslie Memorial Challenge 
Cup; presented by Ex-Servicemen, 2nd Squadron, 
Waitotara District, for best Light Automatic 

Gun Section." 
Such is the inscription on a massive silver cup handed to 

the C.O., Lieut.-Col. W. R. Foley, M.C., on 17th May, 1929, by 
Messrs W. A. Hurley and T. Wilson, of Waitotara. It is for 
ammal competition between the· Hotchkiss gun sections, com
pnsmg a corporal and two other ranks who are to receive 
miniature cups, two being donated annu~lly by Messrs Hurley 
and Wilson and the third by the· Regiment. 

"The Wairoa Challenge Cup" 
Presented in 1927 by Captain B. W. Harvey, of Waverley, 

to keep the name of Wairoa a living memory. Awarded annually 
to the best turned out man and horse in the regiment subject 
to certain conditions. ' 
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"Section Challenge Cup" 
Presented in 1925 by Lieut.-Col. D. Munro, of Wanganui, 

for the best mounted section in the regiment each year, judged 
on general turnout of men, horses and equipment, and mounted 
dnll. 

"Rifle Exercise Challenge· Cup" 
Presented by Lieut.-Col. W. R. Foley, M.C., V.D., for annual 

competitions between troops in ten rifle exercises, each troop 
of not less than 16 men. 

As well as these trophies for competition within the 
whole Regiment, there was the Y.M.C.A. Rugby Football Cup, 
won by the 2nd (Queen Alexandra's Own) Squadron at llichon-le
Zion in 1918, which was competed for annually within the 
Machine-Gun Half-Squadron for the most efficient machine-gun
ner of the year. 

Then there was the Allenby Cup, referred to in Part 6, 
won by Captain Gil Jago's horse "Gazelle," ridden by Captain 
Black of the 9th Squadron. The Allenby Cup was awarded to 
the most efficient regiment in the Second M.R. Brigade, points 
being awarded as follows:-

Attendance-At annual camp, percentage of full strength. 
Horses - At annual camp, percentage to men attending. 
Musketry-Percentage of strength who have fired the re-

quisite course. 
Inspection Parade-Percentage basis. 
Inspection of Camp-Tent lines, horse lines, cookhouses, etc. 
Total points possible - 500. 
As well as these trophies, squadron cups later made· their 

appearance - these will be dealt with in due course. 

THE BAND 
The full history of the Regimental Band is, of itself, enough 

to fill a small volume. A very brief summary to date is as follows: 
Formed as the Wanganui City Brass Band in 1905, it elected as 
honorary conductor in 1908 Mr George Buckley, who was to 
give so many years of sterling service. In March, 1913, mainly 
owing to the efforts of Capt. W. Morrison, it became attached 
to the Regiment with the same official title, the 2nd Queen Alex
andra's (W.W.C.) Mounted Rifles Regimental Band, popularly 
known as the Band of the "Queen Alexandra's Own." Mr Buck
ley became an Hon. Lieutenant and later Captain as conductor. 

After the Great War it was down to a dozen members but 
soon revived to become an "A" Grade band, ranking among the 
best in this country. In 1927 it returned in triumph from the 
Dominion contest at Wellington as the N.Z. Champion Band, 
which feat it repeated the following year at Christchurch. In 
1929 it was second to St. Kilda as well as winning some of the 
solo events. Such, very briefly, is the Band to date. 
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To conclude this chapter, "Rebuilding," some postings and 
promotions are worthy of mention. 
31st May, 1929: 

Col. D. Munro, V.D., relinquished command of the 2nd M.R. 
Brigade and is transferred to the Reserve of Officers. 

Lieut.-Col. W. R. Foley, M.C., relinquished command of the 
Regiment, and was appointed to command the 2nd M.R. Brigade 
with rank of Colonel as from 1st June. 
1st June: 

Major J . B. Davis, V.D., is to be Lieut.-Col. and C.O. of the 
Regiment. 
September, 1929: 

The following to be 2nd Lieutenants:- K. H. Armstrong, J. 
St.C. Thompson and A. E. Clutterbuck (all of Wanganui area), 
also R. S. Hosking (Stratford area) and W. McM. Davis, of Wav
erley. 
December, 1929: 

Lieut. J. E. Stevens from N.Z. Air Force, to be Lieut. 
Major J . H. Chisholm, posted to Retired List. 
Capt. B. W. Harvey resigns his commission. 
Also, with deep regret, we must record the following deaths: 
8th August, 1929: Major H. H. Hayhurst. 
6th December, 1929: Lieut.-Col. T. C. Sutherland. 

SPECIAL REGIMENTAL ORDER 
Before relinquishing command, I would like to express my 

appreciation to all ranks for their work during the period I 
have commanded the regiment. To the officers and N.C.O.'s of 
the N .Z. Permanent Forces I wish to express my thanks for 
their splendid work and devotion to duty. Their efforts have 
greatly assisted to bring the regiment to its very high position 
among the units of the N .z. Territorial Forces. To you all I 
wish the best of luck in serving your King and country. My 
thoughts will always be with you. 

Carry On. 
W. R. FOLEY, Colonel. 

CHAPTER 25 
AGAIN, THE VOLUNTEERS 

The annual camp for 1930 was to have been at Waverley 
again, the officers and N.C.O.'s going in on 7th May and the 
main body from 10th-20th May. This decision failed to 
materialise for during April it was learned that, owing to the 
severe financial situation (later known as "The Depression") the 
Government had cancelled all camps . 

. Worse was to follow. From 1st June onward, the N.Z. Terri
tonal Force was reduced to a cadre basis, the establishment of 
each Mounted Rifle Regiment being 18 officers and 46 warrant 
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officers and N.C.O.'s. Registration for military service was sus
pended and service was on yearly basis. This was a bitter blow 
hard to endure and, in a fit of exasperation, many long service 
N.C.O.'s resigned. Little training could be done apart from 
some T.E.W.Ts. (Tactical Exercises Without Troops) held by the 
Area Officers. 

On 20th July, the Regimental Cadre held the (to be) annual 
church parade at Hawera, carrying the Guidon. 

REGIMENTAL ALUANCE 
Copy of letter from General Sir G. des Barrow, K.C.B., 

K.C.M.G., • Colonel 14th/ 20th Hussars, to Lieut.-Col. J . B. 
Davis, V.D., Commanding Queen Alexandra's Mounted Rifles. 

Dear Sir, 

Cavalry Club, 
Piccadilly, London, W.l. 

23rd July, 1930. 

I have received a letter from the War Office informing me 
that H.M. The King has been pleased to approve of an alliance 
between your regiment and the 14th/ 20th Hussars of which I 
am Colonel. 

I write to tell you how greatly we of the 14th/ 20th Hussars 
appreciate the honour of being affiliated with your unit and we 
trust that when any of your officers visit England they will let 
me know in order that we may offer them such hospitality as 
we are capable of. 

I am asking the officer commanding, Lieut.-Col. Darley, 
D.S.O., to send you copies of our regimental history, and, if 
you have any published records of Queen Alexandra's Mounted 
Rifles it would give us much pleasure to have a copy. 

The 14th/ 20th Hussars will be leaving England next year 
on a tour of foreign service. On behalf of the 14th/ 20th Hussars 
I offer you and all your members our very best wishes for the 
future success and prosperity. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) G. des Barrow, General, 

Colonel, 14th/ 20th Hussars. 
*General Barrow had commanded the 4th Cavalry Division in 

Allenby's great cavalry sweep· in September-October, 1918, 
from the Plain of Sharon to Riyaq, north of Damascus. 
Dated 15th September, 1930, Lieut.-Col. J. B. Davis, V.D., 

wrote a suitable reply to General Barrow, conveying the regi
ment's appreciation of the honour of the alliance, and giving a 
brief outline of the organisation and history of the unit. In it 
he states, "We hope very shortly to publish in book form the 
records of the Queen Alexandra's Regiment."* 
• At long last, this has now been done! 
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Some promotions of note are:-
R.S.M. J. F. McMinn appointed Lieut. and Quartermaster. 
Capts. 0. L. Ferens and B. W. H. Smart to be Majors. 
Lieut. A. J. R. Hastie to be Captain. 
C. R. Sturrock and R. J . Evans (both of Hawera), to be 2nd 

Lieutenants. 
During the year several of the appropriate awards for long 

service (dealt with later in this chapter) were bestowed on 
officers, while other ranks receiving medals over recent years 
were as follows:-

N.Z. 12 years Territorial Service Medal: 
Sgts. G. Humphrey, G. F. Sampson and W. F. Nicholls, 
Cpls. E. Birch and A. R. Spurdle. 

N.Z. Long and Efficient Service Medal: 
Lieut. J. F. McMinn, Sgts. G. Humphrey and W. F. 
Nicholls, Cpls. E. Birch and A. R. Spurdle. 

1931 
On 20th May (G.O. 142) the Territorial Force was reorgan

ised on a voluntary basis, the obligatory training being a 
minimum of six evening parades, two half-day parades and six 
days' camp training, as well as the prescribed musketry course. 

The establishment for a Mounted Rifle Regiment was fixed 
as 18 officers, 6 warrant officers, 22 sergeants and corporals and 
148 other ranks. Age of enlistment was from 18-32, with re
engagement. 

A camp was held (dismounted) for the cadre of 60 officers 
and N.C.O.'s at Waverley Racecourse at the end of June, con
sisting mainly of small arms training with Hotchkiss and Vick
ers gun firing. The new organisation of the regiment was ex
plained and, after the camp, recruiting commenced in all troop 
centres. The organisation was as follows:-

R.H.Q.: Hawera. 
"H.Q.'' Squadron-Hawera. 

Signal Troop-Toko. 
Machine Gun Half-Squadron:-
1 Troop (2 guns} Hawera. 
1 Troop (2 guns) Patea. 

"A" Squadron-Wanganui. 
1 Troop at Westmere. 
1 Troop at Waverley. 

"B" Squadron-Waitara. 
1 Troop at Tikorangi. 
1 Troop at Okato and Rahotu. 
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Recruiting was brisk throughout the area and August and 
September saw the above troops formed, attested and uniform
ed. Training commenced with Hotchkiss gun and rifle shooting, 
foot drill and rifle exercises. Half-day parades, etc., similiar to 
former years were held while the social side was catered for 
with troop dances and social evenings. 

The first public appearance of the new Territorial Force 
was the annual church parade at Hawera on Armistice Sunday, 
1931. The Guidon was carried and a parade of all military units 
in the area saw 22 officers and 270 men turn out, headed by the 
Hawera Municipal Band. Among the officers was Captain Jan
son, who had commanded the 2nd Squadron on Gallipoli after 
Major Elmslie was killed. 

Anzac Day, 1932, saw the regiment on parade by troops in 
the various centres, and the annual camp· was held at the 
Waverley Racecourse in May. Owing to the financial crisis, it 
was for a week only and was officially termed a bivouac, the 
difference being that there was no pay. Regimental funds gave 
each man 5/ - worth of canteen coupons instead. The attendance 
was just over 200, including the staff and band, or over 80% 
of the strength allowed. 

The regiment won the Allenby Cup with 440.2 points. 
Later in the year, the old single-rank troop drill of the 

M.R. manual was abandoned, being replaced with double-rank 
drill to come into line with the British cavalry. Also, a new 
squadron was formed of rifle troops at Patea and a new centre, 
Opunake. Hawera and ~urrounding districts took both machine
gun troops. The new squadron was termed "B" Squadron, the 
North Taranaki one reverting to its old title of "C" Squadron" 
the new regimental strength being 241 exclusive of staff and 
band. 

Major B. W. H. Smart took on the correspondence with the 
Allied Regiment which, by September, 1932, was at Abbassia, 
Cairo, Egypt. 

May, 1933, saw the regimental camp at Waverley again, the 
officers and N.C.O.'s doing a three-day refresher course on foot, 
the rank and file with all the horses coming in on the fourth 
day, spending six full days in camp and one departing, for which 
six days' pay was granted to all ranks. This became the standard 
pattern for some years. 

The troops all attended with good numbers, the new Opu
nake troop being at full strength, the regiment mustering 85% 
of establishment. On the Sunday afternoon, 3000 visitors came 
to see the regiment on parade and marching past at the trot. 
Afterwards came a band recital and evening concert in the 
Waverley Town Hall. 

Social functions by the troops had resulted in some attend
ing camp with green saddlecloths, piped in yellow, with the let-
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ters "Q.A.M.R." on them, also white picket ropes. Eventu~lly 
the regiment was fully-equipped thus, the letters becorrung 
the regimental title. in everyday use. 

A regimental trophy not hitherto listed was a cu~ for "The 
best shot in the regiment," shot for annually, the Winner also 
wearing on the left arm a large badge of crossed rifles in gold 
thread on a red background. 

Heard in H.Q. Squadron's feed tent-Cpl. Bill Jones, sar
donically, "Chaff they calls it - sawdust sez I. If I w~s an 
'orse and fed on this for a week, I'd do a four foot plank! 

The 31st May, 1933, saw both Colonel W. R. Foley, M.C., 
V.D., and Lieut.-Col. J. B. Da\'is, V.D., posted to the Reserve 
of Officers Col. A. E. Wilder, D.S.O., M.C., becoming the new 
Brigade C~mmander. In the regiment the following appoint
ments took place:-

1st June-
Major T. L. Gibbs to command the regiment with the rank 

of Lieut.-Col. 
Major B. W. H. Smart to be 2 I.C. 
Capt. A. J . R. Hastie to be O.C. "B" Sqn. 
Capt. E. R. Harford to be O.C. "C" Sqn. 
Lieut. L. R. Neilson to be O.C. H.Q. Sqn. (Promoted Captain 

1st August}. 

"AMBER AND BLACK" 
May, 1934, saw the first issue of a regimental journal. 

Named after the· regimental colours, it commenced with 16 
pages, ultimately reached 32 and had four years of life. Issued 
bi-monthly, it played a valuable part in keeping everyone in 
touch and much of the material gathered in by the Editor, Major 
B. Smart, has been used in compiling this history. Copies were 
sent to the Allied Regiment, the 14th/ 20th Hussars, now station
ed at Risalpur, India, while correspondence from them was 
published in its pages to the interest of all ranks of the Q.A.M.R. 
The first issue published congratulatory notes from many high
ranking officers, also the Minister of Defence. 

During the training year 1933-34, authority was granted to 
recruit a third troop for each rifle squadron, new centres being 
opened at Maxwell ("A"}, Tarata-Purangi ("B") and Urenui-Uruti 
("C"}. Owing to low camp attendances, the third troop rarely 
functioned as such in camp, usually being used as a feeder to 
keep the other two up to strength. This was the obvious defect 
in voluntary recruiting - there was no real hold over the men, 
many failing to attend camp and many also dropping out after 
one camp. Apart from the hard core of officers, N.C.O.'s and 
keen men, much time was spent recruiting which the use of the 
compulsory clause of the Defence Act would have saved. The 
sub-area sergeant-majors of the N.Z.P.S. had to waste much time 
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in. ~ollecting uniforms and equipment from delinquents, re
rrumscent of the Hawera Light Horse after the Parikaka Crisis. 

The 1934 camp was on similiar lines to the previous year 
one innovation being the attendance of some of the Hawer~ 
Pipe Band as well as the regimental one. The bagpipes struck 
up each morning after reveille and were most effective in rous
ing out the troops. 

MILITARY AWARDS 
In 1934, two new standardised decorations were issued for 

use in the forces throughout the Empire. In the past, distinct 
designs had been used by each country of the Empire, but in 
future, except for a subsidiary indicating title, all would be 
identical. These two are the Efficiency Decoration and the 
Efficiency Medal and, in New Zealand, apply to the Territorial 
Force. 

The former is awarded for 20 years' efficient commissioned 
service, is awarded by the Governor-General and the holder is 
entitled to the letters E.D. after his name. The decoration is 
an oval wreath in silver, surrounding the Royal cypher and 
crown in gilt, suspended by a green ribbon with a yellow centre 
stripe and a clasp with the words "New Zealand" on it. 

The Efficiency Medal is an oval one of silver with the 
Sovereign's head on the obverse, suspended by a green ribbon 
with yellow edges. It is awarded by the G.O.C., N.Z. Military 
Forces, for twelve years' efficient service. Clasps are also award
ed for the completion of eighteen and twenty-four years. 

The previous awards were as follows:-
N.Z. Territorial Service Medal: 12 years' service, ribbon 

khaki with crimson edges. 
N.Z. Long and Efficient Service Medal: 16 years, ribbon of 

crimson with two white stripes. 
Colonial Auxiliary Forces Long Service Medal: 20 years, 

ribbon of dark green. 
Colonial Auxiliary Forces Officers' Decoration (V.D.): 20 

years' commissioned service. Ribbon of dark green, 
otherwise decoration similar to E.D. 

In August, 1934, Major Smart received a letter from the 
C.O. of the 14th Canadian Light Horse, also allied to the 
14th/ 20th Hussars. This led to an alliance between the Q.A.M.R. 
and the Canadian unit, while at a later date, a similar alliance 
was made with the 14th Australian Light Horse through similar 
channels, thus linking our regiment with the Home Country as 
well as two sister dominions. 

At Tarata, the newly-formed troop was presented with a 
cup for the "Best man in the Troop" by Miss Paterson, a s1ster 
of Lieut. Dave Paterson, of the 2nd (Service) Squadron of the 
W.M.R., who was killed at Ain Sir in 1918. 
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In the latter part of the year, three new 2nd Lieuts. were 
commissioned to lead the new troops, these being E. R. Andrews 
(North Taranaki}, N. A. Sorensen (Opunake} and W. G. Ha~dle~ 
(Maxwell), the last named having had ancestors in the Ka1 IWl 
Cavalry and Wanganui Cavalry in the Maori Wars. 

Early in 1935, C.Q.M.S. C. H. Homer, gave up his many 
years' service in "C" Squadron, and presented them with the 
"Horner Cup" for encouraging rifle shooting in "C" Squadron. 
It was shot for annually under a sealed handicap system. 

OUR REGIMENTAL ROLL 
or 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? 
(All words in block letters are names on the regimental roll) 

The station BELL rang and the first troops of the Q.A.M.R. 
started for Waverley Camp. They were a SMART and orderly lot 
of men but when YOUNG BOYES from Te Popo joined them at 
Stratford they started to kick up old HENRY and the Sgt.-Major 
from Stratford had a tough ROWE to hoe for a while and was 
nearly calling in the JOHNS as they were worse than a lot of 
Gyppos calling GIBES--IT, Backsheesh. However, after they 
had a feed of MURPHYS and got near the HONEYFIELD, they 
soon quietened down. 

Arriving at Waverley Camp, they were given a feed of 
OXEN-HAM and RICE and a drink of COFFEE. Later, they were 
medically examined. All passed hale and Hartwell, except two 
from Moeawatea who had been LARKlN about Waverley. How
ever, they soon got over their FEAVER and the M.O. decided to 
pass them, although they should have been told to make their 
WILLS as they were only fit for their GRAVES. 

On the first parade they were told to REID the DALY camp 
orders, which stated that if anyone broke the camp LAWS he 
would be fined a NICKEL and, my word, that MAJOR B. SMART 
about everything. 

There was a padre in camp and he looked quite at home on 
his BLACK and GRAY DOBBIN and, though he had a FAULL 
he got up again and galloped through the SMALL WOOD and 
over the HILLS and some said he looked like a STOCKMAN 
going over the GREEN HILL. Never once did he let his horse 
TOY with him but at times I'll bet his HAIR stood upon end. 

On our FIELD day all the BOYES did the MARCHpast in 
good style and the Brigadier did not WIGG them, although the 
Colonel was ready to BOYLE at times. 

Our Q.M. has stuck to this regiment like a LEACH and his 
job is to take charge of the BAKER and the butcher's CLEAV
ER and see the cook 'l1akes the kettles HOTTER by keeping 
them on the HOBBS. He also sees that the tent POWLES are 
in the correct position. 
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The Department is now doing the WRIGHT thing by hav
ing a Vet. Officer in camp. Although he worked very hard he 
had time to shoot a BIRD or two. Once he got a coup!~ of 
QUAYLE and a wild (?) turkey. The V.O. also helped with the 
ball we held in the Town HALL, which was a great success. 
The local girls were pleased to see a BOYER two about. 

Everyone is looking forward to the next camp as there 
are great hopes of going to a NEWLAND. If the change comes 
off, the Racing Club will be looking for a new TENNANT for 
the old campsite. However, if it falls through, nothing will make 
the troops WILDER. 

P.S.-One of our officers just after last camp made a 
HASTIE trip to the COLE fields. However, after consideration, 
we have decided to grant him carte BLANCHE. 

By Lieut. J. Monte Hartwell, 
from "Amber an<l Black." 

The 1935 camp could aptly, from a weather point of view, 
be called "the worst ever!" It rained and blew, the worst storm 
old Waverley people could remember for 26 years. Rain fell for 
5 days without ceasing, the troops had to shift into the race· 
course buildings while all that could be done for the horses 
was to feed them well. All ranks were very cheerful under the 
awful conditions, the weather eventually cleared, the first issue 
of Army boots was made, and the attendance was good, being 
some 300 all ranks and 250 horses of which Captain Webster 
(the V.O.) reported that 80% were fit for active service. 

Lieut.-Col. A. J. R. Hastie recalls:-
"A very strong south-easterly sprang up one afternoon. 

At about 10 p.m. the 2 I.C., adjutant and myself had a walk 
around the camp - a real gale by now. Everything O.K., 
though many men were out hammering tent-pegs well in. We 
retired to the 2 !.C.'s tent for a nightcap before turning in. 
At various times during the night I dimly heard the sound of 
hammering of tent pegs and the flapping of canvas. 

"Mter reveille I looked out of my tent. What a scene met my 
eyes. Three marquees down, also numbers of tents. I t~ought 
it must have been a very good nightcap. Old Waverley residents 
said it was the worst storm they could remember. 

"Monty Hartwell and I were standing on the balcony above 
the Orderly room late one afternoon idly talking when we 
noticed a young infantry officer attached for the camp walking 
towards the grandstand. 'Retreat' began to be sounded and this 
officer halted smartly, removed his hat and held it upside down 
in both hands and reverendly looked down at it. 'Retreat' finish
ed, he replaced it on his head, and marched smartly off. Monty 
and I looked at each other and nearly burst with suppressed 
mirth!" 
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Heard in the Sergeants' Mess. 
The senior sergeant, one G. F. Sampson (Old Soldier Sam) 

reminiscing: "Yes, the first camp I was in was a B_rigade on_e at 
Takapau in 1914. I went in as a bugler boy. The mght I amved 
the horses stampeded." 

Sergeant Gilbert: "Yes, no bloody wonder!" 
Scene: H.Q. Squadron lines, the morning after the ball. 
Capt. N ei!son: "Corporal Tracy, you were not on stables 

this morning." 
Cpl. Tracy: "No sir, I was absent." 
"Yes, that was perfectly obvious, but where were you?" 
"Please sir, I was in the marquee asleep in the hay!" 
The following awards were made during the year:
King George· V Silver Jubilee Medal: Lieut.-Col. T. L. Gibbs 

and Major B. W. H. Smart; also to Sgt.-Majors J. T. R. 
Bell and J. L. 0. Rowe, N.Z.P.S 

The Territorial Efficiency Medal: R.Q.M.S. J. Mathieson. 
Transfer: Lieut. J. F. McMinn to the Reserve of Officers. 
Promotion: H. P. Stewart to be Lieut. and Quartermaster. 
The 1936 camp saw a radical change in site to the New 

Plymouth showgrounds. Instead of the Waveriey sandhills for 
tactical work, it was done on country roads where two or three 
men who rode motorcycles into camp were employed as 
despatch riders. They were most successful dehvering messages 
at a speed which left other methods well in the background. 
On the social side, liberal leave was given into the town with 
its picture theatres and dancehalls, all leading to an excellent 
spirit in the camp. The highlight was the ride through the 
main street, which was thronged by spectators. The salute was 
taken in front of the Post Office by the G.O.C., Major-Gen. Sir 
W. L. H. Sinclair Burgess, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., who was 
accompanied by the Mayor of New Plymouth, Mr Everard 
Gilmour. 

Near the Cenotaph, Sgt. Bill Mciver's horse dropped dead. 
It had been newly-shod for the camp. "Get the shoes off, 
sergeant, and sell them back to the blacksmith," advised the 
V.O., Capt. Webster. Not for nothing did he hail from the 
Western Isles of Scotland. The rumour spread round that he 
disposed of the dead horse to a local butcher. Next morning 
there were sausages for breakfast and, strangely enough, few 
were eaten! 

It is believed the parade through the town was the first 
appearance of mounted troops in force since the return of the 
Taranaki Mounted Rifles from Parihaka in 1881. Complimentary 
ll_lessages were received by the C.O. from the Mayor and Pre
Sident of the R.S.A. on the fine bearing and conduct of the 
troops. 
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. Following the camp, a light car and motorcycle troop of 
6 light cars and 12 motorcycles was authorised in the establish
ment, the first step to motorisation. 

COLONEL 1N CHIEF 
During August the Minister of Defence, the Hon. F. Jones, 

announced that advice had been received from His Excellency 
the Governor-General, Viscount Galway, that His Majesty, King 
Edward Vlll, had been graciously pleased to become Colonel
in-Chief of the Regiment. So far as could be ascertained this 
was the first occasion upon which the Regiment had been' hon
oured with a Colonel-in-Chief and the honour conferred by His 
Majesty was much appreciated by all ranks. 

Promotions: H. S. Hayes (Maxwell), M. R. Faun and D. A
Cole (Tikorangi) and S. W. Askew (Tarata) to be 2nd 
Ueuts. 

Lieut. J. M. J. Hartwell to Captain. 
Capt. E. R. Harford to Major. 
Early in 1937, a Coronation Contingent 50 strong was 

selected to represent N.Z. at the coronation of King George VI. 
The Q.A.M.R. representative was Farrier-Sergeant K. Murray, a 
Great War veteran. On his return he gave an excellent account 
of his trip to the editor of "Amber and Black," which greatly 
interested all ranks. 

Coronation Day was celebrated in N.Z., recipients of the 
Coronation Medal being Majors Smart and Harford, Sgt. F. 
Greenhill and Farrier-Sergeant K. Murray. 

The 1937 camp was once more held at New Plymouth in 
May, a feature this year being a three-day trek with much 
tactical work en route, innovations being the light car troop 
and packsaddle radio sets. The bivouac at the Waitara beach 
and the subsequent hospitality enjoyed in that town provided 
enough stories to fill a volume, and many were the waving girls 
as the regiment rode through the town next morning. 

All in all, the N.P. camp was again a great success and as 
Sgt.-Major Gilbert was heard to say, "They've given us all a 
b .... y good time." Who he referred to is not stated! 

In the latter part of 1937 the N.Z. Military Forces were 
subjected to considerable reorganisation. Despite the steadily 
worsening of the international situation in Europe and the 
Far East, the Territorial Force was to be drastically cut in 
establishment. In the 2nd M.R. Brigade it was as follows:-

While all units retained their own identity, the Manawatu 
M.R. became a motorised squadron while the Q.A.M.R. and 
the Wellington East Coast M.R. formed a composite horsed 
regiment at nearly full strength. Surplus officers and N.C.O.'s 
of each were kept on strength of the Regimenal Depot. Towards 
the 2nd Composite M.R. Regiment, the Q.A.M.R. had to provide 
250 officers and men. The composition of this new unit was:-
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Headquarters:-Hawera: 
C.O.-Lieut.-<:ol. H. B. Maunsell, O.B.E., E.D. 
(W.E.C.M.R.). 
2nd !.C.-Major B. W. H. Smart (Q.A.M.R.). 
Adjutan~apt. J . N. Henry, N.Z.S.C. 

Signal Troop: 
One detachment from Toko (Q.A.M.R.). 
One detachment from W.E.C.M.R. 

Light Car Troop: 
Troop Leader-2nd Lieut. D. A. Cole (Q.A.M.R.). 
One detachment at Waitara (Q.A.M.R.). 
One detachment from W.E.C.M.R. 

Machine Gun Squadron: 
O.C.-Capt. L. R. Neilson (Q.A.M.R.). 
One troop, Hawera and Opunake (2nd Lieut. H. S. 
Hayes, Q.A.M.R.). 
One· troop, W.E.C.M.R. 

Q.A.M.R. Rifle Squadron: 
Headquarters-Waitara. 
O.C.-Major E. R. Harford. 
2nd I.C.-Gapt. G. R. Leach. 
Attached-2nd Lieut. M. R. Faun. 
No. 1 Troop-Tikorangi and Urenui, Lieut. P. H. Surrey. 
No. 2 Troop-Egmont Troop, Lieut. E. R. Andrews. 
No. 3 Troop-Tarata-Matau, 2nd Lieut. S. W. Askew. 

Composite Rifle Squadron: 
H.Q.-W.E.C.M.R. 
No. 1 Troop-Waverley, Lieut. W. McM. Davis. 
No. 2 Troop-Westmere and Maxwell, Lieut. W. G. 
Handley. 
No. 3 Troop-W.E.C.M.R. 

W.E.C.M.R. Squadron: 
Completely provided by W.E.C.M.R. 

Q.A.M.R. Depot. Squadron: 
Hawera-Comprising all officers and N.C.O.'s surplus 
to establishment. 

This organisation saw the end of the term of command of 
the ever-popular Lieut.-Col. T. L. Gibbs, V.D., J .P., who was 
now posted to the reserve of officers. April, 1938, also saw the 
last publication of the regimental journal, "Amber and Black," 
which had filled so important part in the regiment's life. 

GAZETTE 
16th Jan., 1938-2nd Lieut. H. S. Hayes accidentally killed. 
18th Jan., 1938-L. B. Clapham to be 2nd Lieut. 
The annual camp of the composite regiment was held near 

Wanganui from 26th April-10th May, 1938. Owing to much re
.sentment on the reduction of establishment, the attendance was 
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well below expectations and this led to an alternative course 
on foot at Trentham for depot officers and others who had 
missed the annual camp. 

1939 was the year of the "Great Revival." The country had 
at last realised that those serving in the Territorial Forces were· 
at least entitled to some recognition. For so long most of these 
territorials had received little support, either from the Gov
ernment or the general public, the general impression being: 
that a man who would give up his time and money in training 
for the defence of his country was just a fool. Now came the 
"Great Change." The Territorial Force was to be increased to a 
Peace Establishment of 16,000 and a National Military Reserve 
was formed. The Government sponsored an attempt to form 
local Regimental or Territorial Associations. Yet, despite the 
international outlook, which showed war to be only a matter 
of time, there was no move to reintroduce the compulsory clause 
of the Defence Act. 

Consequently, the attendance at the 1939 camp at Waver· 
ley was most successful, being probably the largest unit M.R. 
camp of post-war years. The 2nd Comp. Regiment was under 
the command of Lieut.-Col. B. W. H. Smart, whose appointment 
and promotion dated from 1st October, 1938, with Major G. 
Wilson (W.E.C.M.R.) as second in command. Lieut.-Col. Maunsell 
had been promoted to Colonel, acting as general supervisor and 
foreshadowing the end of the composite regiment and the return 
of the brigade formation, which duly took place on 1st June, 
1939. 

The camp in May, 1939, saw an extension of tactics int() 
the normal camp routine, Vickers guns were mounted on posts. 
as anti-aircraft defence and on the aircraft alarm being sound
ed troops dispersed if mounted, or the horses led off the lines 
and dispersed under the trees around the camp. Also some 
motor transport was provided so a squadron could be rushed 
to a threatened point much faster than horses could take it. 

The big event was the "Battle of Waitotara" in which the 
2nd Composite Regiment was opposed by the 6th Manawatu 
Motorised Squadron, which included two new Bren-gun carriers. 
The proceedings were supervised by Col. Maunsell and 
Lieut.-Col. R. A. Row, D.S.O., N.Z.S.C., who held an inquest 
on the whole manoeuvre in the Officers' Mess that evening. 

The ball was a huge success and the camp was visited by 
many thousands on the Sunday. Among other events was a de
monstration with the two Bren-gun carriers. These small A.F.V.'s 
excited great comment. Tent-pegging was done from them and 
the great thrill came when one took on a brush jump and scat
tered it to the winds, then mowing down the side hurdles. This 
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started a "hot" paper war with the Waverley Racing Club 
which lasted until the chief culprits were overseas with the 
2nd N.Z.E.F. 

In charge of the carriers was Corporal G. T. Seccombe, 
N.Z.P.S., and so he macle the acquaintance of the Q.A.M.R., an 
event which has been of great benefit to the Regiment ever 
since. We hope it has cut both ways, but knowing some of the 
characters it has brought him in contact with, Seccombe may 
have some reservations on this subject. 

Following the camp the Q.A.M.R. and W.E.C.M.R. became 
independent units once more and the Q.A.M.R. took in a 
horsed squadron of the M.M.R. in the Taihape area. This now 
became "A" Squadron under Major E. F. Laws, the former "A" 
became "B" Squadron. North Taranaki remained "C" and Cen· 
tral and South Taranaki provided an increased "H.Q." Squadron. 

REMINISCENCES OF A REGIMENTAL V.O. 
By Major W. M. Webster, E:.D. 

My first contact with the Q.A.M.R. was in 1932. I was 
litationed in New Plymouth at the time and was approached by 
Major Tom Gibbs, the then 2 I.C., to attend their May camp at 
Waverley in place of their regular V.O., Archie Bayley, who 
was unavailable. So began 11 years' association with the "Amber 
and Blacks" until the regiment was phased out as a horsed 
unit at the end of 1941. During those years I never missed a 
~amp. 

Attached for specialised duties also· was Phil Graves, the 
Waverley doctor, as R.M.O., Padre "Blackie" Austin, of Wan
ganui, attended to all spiritual wants, while Lieut. Clive Pleas
ants, of the River City also, attended most camps. Though be
longing to the Wellington West Coast Infantry Regiment, he 
attended the Q.A.M.R. camps as they coincided with his holidays 
as a school teacher. He used to act as 1.0. and Assistant 
Adjutant. In the Second World War he had a most distinguish
ed career, now being Brigadier C. L. Pleasants, C.B.E., D.S.O., 
M.C., E.D., and I am proud to have been associated with him. 
Two others who attended the odd camp or two was the then 
Lieut. Ray Queree, N.Z.S.C., and Sqn.;'Leader L. Isitt, 
R.N.Z.A.F., now Brigadier R. Queree, C.B.E., and Air Vice Mar
shall Sir Leonard Isitt. 

In the Waverley area I met many of the local hospitable 
families, the Bremers, Luptons, Alexanders, etc., also "Doe" 
Symonds, for many years Master of the Egmont-Wanganui Hunt 
Club. I well remember his specially imported brand of O.P. 
Ja~aica. rum (mild as mother's milk), which he took a puckish 
delight m pressmg on any guest enjoying his hospitality for 
the first time. (They treated the said rum with great respect on 
subsequent visits). 
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My busiest day in camp was always the first when every 
mounted man had to parade by squadrons with his horse for 
identification, inspection and valuation. In this I was assisted 
by the senior sergeant <Jf the regiment, one G. F. Sampson, bet
ter know nas "Sick Horse Sambo," who helped when the troop
er had to lead his horse at the trot, by sundry cracks on the 
rump with his crop! 

After this was attended to, I had a good deal of spare time 
on my hands as the horses were a healthy lot, so took my gun 
into camp and often spent an afternoon shooting around the 
sandhills and helped the officers' mess out with hare soup and 
oft-times something better. Padre Austin, Doe Graves and I, 
being spare numbers, also became· the Ball Committee, the 
said ball being one of the highlights of the annual camp. We 
always eo-opted the doctor's wife and her lady friends and I 
wish here to pay to a special tribute to Molly Graves and her 
helpers who used to put on superb suppers, largely donated. 

I also took under my wing two newly-commissioned sub
alterns, Wilson Handley and Ted Andrews, and gave them 
some advice and sundry hints on mess etiquette. They were 
willing learners at all sorts of things and, to this day, maintain 
I led them astray at times. I can only say they did not require 
much leading. Then there were two sergeants, both makers of 
home brew, rival brews in fact. I was called in to judge the two 
unlabelled bottles on their merits. After a glass of each I gave 
the verdict, "Neither horse fit to race!" 

To get back to the ball, the local policeman's wife and 
two daughters were the first to receive invitations. Then we 
would broach it carefully to the constable, "will it be alright the 
night of the ball?" On receiving the necessary assurance (sure 
it wasn't blackmail) the all clear was given to the two hotels, 
who did a roaring trade the night of tbe ball. In fact, there was 
a steady procession to and fro and, one year, following in the 
rear of a party of senior officers in their scarlet mess dress 
and miniature medals, I saw one of them falter, then fall flat 
on his back. All my veterinary training came to the fore - I 
treated him like a horse with colic - got him to his feet, walk
ed him up and down, then led him back to the ball where he 
performed like a two-year-old! 

A most memorable character was Captain Jackie Stevens. 
He came from a bush farm some 20 miles inland from Waver
ley and used to have a roaring time during camps. One night 
Les Neilson, Monty Hartwell and I saw him in his ligh.ted tent 
going to bed. During the nights we used to have benzme tins, 
for urinal purposes, placed in the lines - one was by J ackie's 
tent. We waited until his light was out, tben Monty got a fire
bucket, crept up to the tin and slowly began to dribble the 
water in. It really made a most authentic sound. The steady 
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trickle continued until the firebucket was almost empty when 
it got too much for Jackie in his bed. His voice rang out into 
the night, "Good God, man, your bladder must be crook!" 

One could reminisce endlessly on the jokes and fun we had 
at the annual camps - they are grand memories and were 
our golden years! 
(Editor's note: Space in this volume has forced considerable 

pruning of this contributor's efforts. Above are some of the 
pickings). 

SOME RECOLLECTIONS OF A REGIMENTAL MEDICAL 
OFFICER 

By Colonel P. V. Graves, E.D. 
The years have passed and old comrades have dwindled 

and scattered since those early days when we were all together 
at our annual camps on the Waverley Racecourse, and also once 
at New Plymouth, and once at Wanganui, during the pre-war 
years-1927-1939. 

Those privileged to survive World War II occasionally 
meet in unexpected places when our memories go back to 
those days, but my memory has let me down badly so far as re
cording •anything really worthwhile, except for a few trivial 
matters-one of which, however, is still fresh in my mind. 

At the Waverley Racecourse, at the presentation of the 
Guidon, th-e name of my mount was Captain Dan. This worthy 
equinine trooper had won the Waverley Cup some years before 
and on this occasion I sensed that he thought he was starting 
in another. It was fortunate that as R.M.O. I had the Regiment 
in front of me that day as nothing else would have stopped him 
from a galloping take-off; and when we went past the saluting 
base at the trot on the second time round, I had neither eyes 
or hands to spare for my sword or the G.O.C. 

I also remember my wife giving me a message during one 
of our camps that somebody's horse had got shingles, and she 
collapsed with mirth when I told her that horses get strangles, 
not shingles. Then there was the riotous fun at the military 
balls and at other social functions. During a set of Lancers, at 
one ball, the General's partner's string of pearls broke. The 
General stopped the music and went down on all fours to re
trieve what pearls he could; little did he know that those pearls 
came from Woolworths . 
. . . While at an annual camp in New Plymouth, a high-ranking 

VlSltmg officer, after dining well at the White Hart at a social 
function for the ~adies, proceeded to return to camp along 
Devon Street m h1.s car along the tram lines, quite confident 
that he was followmg a tram, when to his horror but fortun
ate!~ in time to take evasive action, he realised' that it was 
commg towards him. 
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From 26th September, 1939, till 3rd January, 1940, we were 
at Hopu Hopu Camp, Ngaruawahia, where with other Mounted 
Rifle Regimental personnel we transformed ourselves into the 
"Div. Cav." to begin our initial pre-moulding for active ser
vice. There we had little equipment and plenty of mud and 
rain. One of the halts on our route marches seemed to be gen
erally timed to take place in the precincts of the Taupiri Hotel. 
Medical supplies were so short here that the late Major G. H. 
Thomson, R.M.O., 4 Field Regiment, in camp there with us 
telegraphed the D.D.M.S.: "Have exhausted available supplies 
and am now faith healing. What else do I use for treatment?" 
Then came up a full quota of pills, potions, etc., and what else 
we needed for colds, 'flu, and the hangovers from the first 
innoculations. 

On 4th January, 1940, we sailed for Egypt on the Rangitata 
as part of the First Echelon convoy, including some Australian 
transports, one of which, the Orcades, in line ahead of us, sig
nalled "man overboard"-who was either homesick or thought 
he was surplus to establishment. He was soon spotted and we 
drew out of line to rescue him and got a signal from the. flag
ship, "Well done, Rangitata." At Colombo the D.J.A.G., who 
accompanied us and who had been Consul for Japan in Welling
ton, was nearly left behind on the Brazil Maru, which was an
chored close to us. During the voyage, one of my fellow officers 
thought I should know what R.A.M.C. stood for-"Rob all my 
comrades." I remembered this at a later date, when at Bagusch 
in the Western Desert with 4 Field Ambulance I found that 
my old unit, Div. Cav., was in process of settling in alongside 
us, and being short of a marquee they neatly acquired one of 
ours already pitched in our lines and promptly camouflaged it 
in theirs. Later I was asked if I was looking for something or 
had lost anything and to condole my concern they very kindly 
invited me to their mess. No wonder these worthy foragers 
qualified for the "P for Pillage" of the then about to be formed 
"L.R.P." On a sick parade at Maadi Camp a well-known farmer 
of a well-known province reported sick with a minor abrasion 
on his hand. He said to me, "What do you think I would do for 
this back at home?" I said, "What would you do?" His reply 
was, "I would urinate on it." 

Then in Greece, as "Right of the Line," I was able to renew 
acquaintance with some of my earlier contemporaries and 
some passed through our M.D.S. 

I never dreamt that I would ever see Cairo again, but I 
did on March 9th, 1963, when with my wife and another pas
senger we had a few hours there while our ship went through 
the Suez Canal. At lunch in a restaurant my wife took a poor 
view of the meat balls on her plate when I said that they could 
be camel's, and at the Pyramids I think she gave our dragoman 
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some extra piastres because the camel she was mounted on did 
not rise! Mine, however, was proud to have me on it, in full 
regalia duly provided with Arabian headgear to make me appear 
as "the Sheik of Waverley!" From the citadel, unfortunately, 
the poor visibility obscured a proper view in the Maadi direction. 

At Athens where we also called and had an afternoon and 
evening ashore, we revisited the Acropolis and saw the Hills 
of Hymettios, where we encamped prior to moving forward 
beyond Mount Olympus. Athens was a clean and most attractive 
city. We dined at the El Greco Hotel, not in existence during 
the war. Unfortunately, time did not permit going north or over 
to the Corinth Canal. 

Then after leaving Athens en route for Genoa, on our way 
to England, it was fantastic to pass round the Pelopennese 
Peninsula, where at Monemvasia so many of us were evacuated 
from Greece. What memories this brought back. 

Now, some of us meet again at odd times, and recently a 
Div. Cav. Officer's Reunion at Blenheim was described by one 
of my colleagues, who succeeded me in Egypt as R.M.O., as 
the Third Wairau Massacre - the second massacre having 
been the occasion when his trotter won the cup there. 

CHAPTER 26 
MOBII.JSATION 

The Second World War broke out on 3rd September, 1939, 
and like the Great War of 1914-18 found the great majority of 
the regiment hard at work on their farms. 

The N .Z. Territorial Force as such, was to remain for 
home defence in view vf the potential Japanese threat, but en· 
listments were taken early in September for the "Special 
Force," later known as the 2nd N.Z.E.F., for service overseas. 
The bulk of the serving soldiers were in the 18·20 age group 
and so were ineligible as the Special Force minimum age was 
21, but many officers, N.C.O.'s and senior troopers enlisted at 
once. 

The first of a stream of Q.A.M.R. personnel to go went 
on the mail train on 25th September, these being the veteran 
R.S.M., Sgt.-Major J. L. 0. Rowe, off to Trentham to be R.S.M. 
of Divisional Headquarters, while Major P. V. Graves, the 
R.M.O., Lieut. E'. R. Andrews, Sgts. F. Greenhill, W. Mciver, T. 
Bromley, L. Jeffreys, A. Barton and Cpl. J. Dalton went to 
Hopuhopu Camp as part of the advance party of the Divisional 
Cavalry Regiment, being the first of that unit to arrive. 

Others followed into the Div. Cav. Regt. while later the 
2nd and 3rd Echelons absorbed nearly all the officers, N.C.O.'s 
and older soldiers of the Q.A.M.R. So it was that many officers 
and N.C.O.'s on the Reserve list were recruited back to help 
fill t~e. vacancies and many promotions were made among the 
remammg rank and file. 
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It is to be greatly regretted that no record was kept on 
the re~ental files of the memJ:lers who went overseas. They 
served m most arms of the service and in the Air Force· the 
story of their deeds would fill a book in itself. Perhaps ~ome 
effort in this direction will take place in the future. 

It was very hard keeping units together. All that could be 
done was troop training and N.C.O. classes. The N.Z. 
Permanent Forces were busy training the 2nd N.Z.E.F. per
sonnel and all military equipment was at a premium. A camp 
in 1940 was out of the question and it took much hard work 
to get the regiment partially officered. By the time the 3rd 
Echelon of the 2nd N.Z.E.F. had left the situation had clarified 
somewhat and plans were being made to call up all serving 
and prospective officers and N.C.O.'s for intensive training and 
promotion. 

Efficiency Medal Awards, 1939-40:
Sgt. F. C. Greenhill. 
Cpl. L. Tracey. 
Sgt. G. F. Santpson. 

The last named wore, in addition, the N.Z. Territorial Long 
Service Medal, a unique combination. 

The strain of trying to hold the regiment together, find
ing replacements for the officers and N.C.O.'s who had gone 
overseas together with his business ties becoming more onerous 
Qwing to staff enlistments, led to Lieut.-Col. B. W. H. Smart 
having a breakdown in health. Never one to spare himself, 
nature at last took its toll on his physical strength. In the last 
twenty years he had worked his way up from 2nd Lieut. and 
now, at last, he had to give up the reins. The gazette notice was 
.as follows:-

29th July, 1940-Lieut.-Col. B. W. H. Smart, E.D., relin
quishes command of the Q.A.M.R. 

Col. W. R. Foley, M.C., E.D., transferred from the Reserve 
of Officers to be Lieut.-Col. commanding Q.A.M.R. 

Under Lieut.-Col. Foley, the officers and N.C.O.'s of the 
regiment were mobilised and went into camp at the Wanganui 
Racecourse for intensive training in drill and duties as from 
1st August. After a month of this, they shifted to the Tauhere
nikau Racecourse where they were joined by the cadre of the 
W.E.C.M.R., the two units now known once more as the 
2 N.Z.M.R. Brigade, being under Col. Maunsell. Here plans were 
discussed for the calling up of all ranks and the hiring of horses 
to place the two-regiment brigade on a war footing for a three
month period at Foxton in the New Year. 

In October, all ranks now well trained and fit for their 
forthcoming duties, return~d to their homes to carry on recr~t
ing men and horses, the Government paying £5 for the hire 
of suitable mounts. This work was co-ordmated by Capt. A. 
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Holrnes, the adjutant, and the regular staff. By. November, it 
was made known that the regiment, 700 strong wtth 640 horses 
and some motor vehicles, would assemble at Foxton in Febru
ary-March for training and extensive manoeuvres as part of 
4th Division (all troops in Central Military Command). 

With the coming of the New Year the Squadron officers 
detailed for the job had almost completed the selection of 
horses while the balance of the officers and N.C.O.'s did a 
refresher course at the Palmerston North Showgrounds. On 
3rd February, 1942, an advance party of 42 men under Capt. 
Bosomworth went to Foxton to prepare the camp for the 
main body of the regiment. Between 7th and 11th February 
they marched in also, 623 strong plus 11 attached to the Mobile 
Veterinary Section, the only horses brought in being 36 for 
the Mob. Vet. Section. 

Appointments wert-:
Brigade H.Q.:-

Brigadier-Col. W. R. Foley, M.C., V.D. (as from 
20-11-41). 
Staff Capt.-Major L. D. Hickford (Q.A.M.R.). 

Q.A.M.R.:-
C.O.-Lieut.-Col. J. B. Davis, V.D. 
2 !.C.-Major W. Ricketts, D.C.M. 
"A" Sqn.-Major R. J. Rutherford. 
"B" Sqn.-Major J. M. J. Hartwell. 
"C" Sqn.-Capt. J. Bosomworth. 
"H.Q.'' Sqn.-Major H. P. Stewart. 
Adjutant-Capt. A. Holmes. 
Q.M.-Capt. P. J. Coleman. 

The W.E.C.M.R. with similiar strength also marched in. The 
Brigade Veterinary Section was under Major W. M. Webster, 
E.D., formerly attached to the Q.A.M.R. for the previous ten 
years. Six weeks' intensive training on foot was given to all 
ranks, including much small arms range practise, while for 
those who could not ride or were indifferent horsemen a riding 
school on the Vet . . Section horses was conducted under Capt. 
"Stump" Perrett, N.Z.S.C., with splendid results. 

In the dry sandy area, flies bred rapidly, reminding the 
old hands of Egypt. A "regimental flycatcher" was appointed 
who used newspapers smeared with some sticky substance, 
whtch were hung in messes, latrines, etc., giving the appearance 
of bunting for some festive occasion. Despite his efforts, which 
caught thousands of flies, there were always plenty of these 
pests left. 

On 7th March, certain personnel marched out to their re
specti~e districts to mobilise horses. Tramloads arrived by day 
and rught so by 12th March the Brigade was at almost full 
strength. Troop and squadron drill was now the order of the 
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day with . regim~ntal and brigade parades following, thence 
on to tactical trammg. The days were long, reveille being at 5 
a .m. and the dismiss at 4.45 p.m. 

By the 1st April, squadrons were riding out into the sand
hill country doing independent bivouacs. Each would ride out 
in the afternoon, having tea in the field, do a night stunt and 
return to camp after breakfast, all valuable training. H.Q. were 
the first to go out and bivouacked around a tin shed_ The next 
squadron, under Major Hartwell, saw obvious signs of their 
bivouac and named the shed "Fort Stewart," which was popu
larly adopted even in official map references. 

On the eve of moving out for the divisional manoeuvres 
Lieut.-Col. J . B. Davis, V.D., was seconded to the 2 N.Z.E.F. 
for trooping duties and Major W. Ricketts, D.C.M., also left the 
regiment These two war-experienced veterans had done a grand 
job in passing on their experience to all ranks. They were 
succeeded by H. P. Stewart as Lieut.-Col. Commanding and 
Major J . M. J . Hartwell as Second in Command. 

CENTRAL FORCE MANOEUVRES 
Prior to this event, the whole Brigade (including the cooks) 

were paraded in the grandstand and addressed by Col. W. R. 
Foley, who pointed out the situation overseas and urged all 
ranks to give of their best as they would reap the benefit of 
their training in days to come. Torrential rain postponed the 
manoeuvres - though the M.R. Brigade could move, the other 
arms could not, owing to blocked roads. But it was a perfect 
morning, when, at 3 a.m. on 6th May, the Brigade wound its 
way out of Foxton Camp, across the Manawatu bridge, thence 
across country to the beach. Here, during a halt, some troops 
indulged in furious bayonet practice, good bags of toheroas 
being the result. 

The sight of the whole 1400 horsemen riding down the 
beach brought back memories of Sinai to the old campaigners 
present. They halted at Otaki the first night. Next day the 
brigade launched an attack against an enemy of 2 N.Z.E.F. re
inforcements near Paraparaumu, where Major Rutherford led 
"A" Squadron into the hills on the left, outflanked the opposi
tion, and with the frontal attack going in, had them surround
ed. The brigade bivouacked the night at Waikanae, rested next 
day, then a night ride to Pukerua Bay, arriving there at 2 a.m. 
Moving via the coast, they proceeded to Paekakariki and took 
the main highway. 

The weather now changed to a southerly with rain - the 
M.R. Brigade took up a defensive position, to repel an imagin
ery enemy who had landed at Titahi Bay. The weather worsen
ed, being similiar to that in the Jan.-March Palestine campaign 
of 1918, and the "Q" department had great difficulty in getting 
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forage and rations up to the troops. The next few days were 
of rain fog heavy seas, but all ranks were in high spirits, en
tering into the whole scheme with enthusiasm. 

The weather caused the rest of the operations to be can
celled, the regiment eventually riding back to Ohau, where a 
rum ration was issued with acclamation. The whole bngade rode 
back to Foxton arriving at 5 p.m. on 13th May, fording all 
flooded streams' without mishap. The Hon. F. Jones, Minister 
of Defence, took the salute on Waitarere Beach en route, this 
being filmed and sent to the U.S.A. for propaganda purposes. 
(One wonders where it is today - it would be most interesting 
to those who took part). 

Although the Brigade had ridden some 300 miles in all 
and experienced some appalling weather, the incidence of sick
ness was surprisingly light. 

The finish of the manoeuvres saw much practise in camp 
for the two final events - the mounted parade through Foxton 
and the Brigade sports. 

The mounted parade was a magnificent spectacle and no 
doubt there are still many possessors of the panoramic photos 
of that historic event. 

The Brigade sports were an unqualified success very 
largely attended by relatives, friends, sweethearts and the gen
eral public. The event which stole the show would be the 
spectacular military ride - though the racing, jumping, horse
back-wrestling, section competitions, tent-pegging and even the 
static display of the 1400 horses on the lines, were all en
thusiastically received. Also, there was the martial music sup
plied by the combined regimental bands, under the baton of 
Captain Andy Wood, a 1914-18 veteran. 

On 14th May, 1941, troops commenced handing in gear 
and equipment in readiness for returning to home stations 
and by 17th May, except for the Veterinary Corps and the 
Training Unit, the Brigade as a whole had marched out to 
their homes. Though dispersed, the Regiment was now immedi
ately available as a well-trained body, to take the field on a 
threat becoming apparent to New Zealand's shores. 

SOME FOXTON OAMP MEMORIES 
"After a lot of argument, I got Brigade H.Q. to allow my 

Central Veterinary Hospital Unit (60 strong) to enter for the 
sports as the equal of the eight horsed squadrons taking part. 
We drew our horses from the remount pool, rather a sorry 
lot, but I had an ace up my sleeve in the shape of a sergeant 
who had served twelve years in a Lancer regiment in India. 
We made only token entries in events other than the two 
prestige events, the tent-pegging and boots and saddles race. 
The sergeant, by elimination, picked his two teams of four, then 
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_, ___________________________ ._ ______________ ............ ... 

trained them hard and secretly in the evenings and weekends. 
The whole unit entered enthusiastically into the plot and the 
sergeant did wonders as a coach. When the two main events 
took place at the sports, our entries left those of the eight 
squadrons standing, and dumbfounded by our runaway vie· 
tories in our chosen sphere." 

-(A Foxton memory by Major W. M. Webster, E.D.). 
Because the three Echelons and Fourth Reinforcements 

had drained the Regiment of most officers and N.C.O.'s, a 
training cadre had prepared a large number of personnel for 
promotion prior to the regiment being called up for training. 
Consequently, Foxton camp saw a large display of very new 
and shiny badges of rank. 

The advance guard had dune a splendid job in preparing 
the camp but there were some anomalies, one of which is prob
ably a world record. Nineteen troopers were allotted to 
one bell tent and next morning were told off by the R.S.M. 
for leaving some of their gear outside! 

Provision of a brand new constant flushing latrine block 
was a red-letter day for the trooper personnel. These were 
flushed by a constant stream of water running under all the 
seats which provided a constant source of amusement for the 
ingenious when it was found that lighted newspaper put in 
at the top end would produce a series of violent jack-in-the-box 
reflexes as it floated along under the seats! 

The camp was generously treated by concert parties from 
Palmerston North, their performances being all "house full" 
plus! The most entertaining act was the occasion when a 
feminine performer in full song had the misfortune to have 
her panties slowly descend to her ankles and calmly stepped 
out of them to finish her song without missing a note! The 
thunderous ovation that followed was more of a tribute to her 
coolness than her no doubt worthy singing! 

The shocking weather which developed on the grand 
manoeuvres led to a popular rumour that the 2 N.Z.M.R. Bri
gade was to ride to Wellington and commandeer some of the 
large warehouses and Winter Show buildings. This was to be 
followed by a ride through the city when the weather cleared. 
Alas, the directors of the maneouvres had failed to hear of 
this and decreed a ride back t0 Foxton! 

After recalling all the trinls and tribulations, the distant 
hills still look green. The trooper who "was in" the Foxton 
Brigade Camp will still retain his individual memories of the 
comradeship, the fun and the more serious moments of what 
was to be the last mobilisation as a horsed unit of the Queen 
Alexandra's Mounted Rifles! 
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THE TRAINING UNIT 
A Training Unit was left at Foxton after the Brigade had 

departed, comprising 50 officers, N.C.O.'s and men from each 
regiment, also 100 horses. Major B. H. Pringle (W.E.C.M.R.) 
was in command with Capt. J. Bosomworth (Q.A.M.R.) as 
adjutant and quartermaster. Also there were the Veterinary 
Corps (who had a major job on their hands looking after the sick 
horses) and Engineers, Major Pringle was also Camp Com
mandant. 

The first job was to dismantle the Brigade camp and horse
lines, then lay out a new one in miniature. Then the first batch 
of "rookies" marched in for three months training. This was 
divided into basic training, horse mastership, troop and squad
ron drill and elementary tactics. Many were indifferent horse
men and were educated in a riding school. 

Owing to the modern weapons of war, the "General Staff" 
were doing some heavy thinking concerning the future role of 
Mounted Rifles and finally the axe fell. It was decided the day 
of the horsed soldier had passed and eventually instructions 
were received to send the horses back to their peaceful 
pastures! 

This event was celebrated by a Farewell Ball. Friends 
came from near and far and •a wonderful night's fun was had 
by all. Major Bosomworth told the assembled company some 
of the doings of the Mounted Rifles in Sinai and Palestine in 
1916-18 and after this came the crowning act of the evening. 

Dancing was in full swing when Sgt. Burling (of the Re
mount Depot) entered the hall and announced that a very old 
friend of the Regiment had just arrived. He was rather shy 
but, if those on the floor would not rnind moving to the sides 
of the hall, he could possibly be pursuaded to come in. The 
dancers obeyed and in rode Capt. Raymond (of the Remount 
Depot) on "Skipper," a horse well known to ·all. Capt. Ray
mond, in a few well-chosen words, extolled the horses in general 
and "Skipper" in particular, then said, as we were farewelling 
the horses, he had brought along the "guest of honour." Skip
per behaved himself like a perfect gentleman and stood per
fectly at ease in the centre of the hall amid the admiring crowd. 

Eventually, the steed was led out into the street every
one followed, all joined hands forming a huge ring aro~nd the 
horse and sang "Auld Lang Syne," followed by three cheers 
for the horses, a touching and fitting expression of gratitude 
for good and faithful sei"Vice. 

In due course, the mounted camp was cleared up, the sick 
and other horses ret!lrned home, gear handed in and camp 
b~oken, a~ It was decided to move the training unit to Danne
virke. This took place in November and here it carried on 
until the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour. 
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PART EIGHT 

THE ARMOURED STORY 

The motorisation, mechanisation and armouring of the N.Z 
military forces came about in gradual stages, being governed by 
the terrain for Home Defence, equipment available (very little), 
circumstances (most complicated) and the Treasury, the last 
usually being a good first. As has been seen, the first steps were 
taken in the middle 1930's, when each M.R. Regiment was 
allowed to raise a light car and motorcycle troop. A further 
step took place in 1937 when one regiment in each M.R. Bri
gade became a motorised squadron, on a car, light truck and 
motorcycle basis, with a Brengun carrier section of two vehicles 
being added in February, 1939, when six of these, handy little 
vehicles arrived in this country and were duly allotted two to 
each military district. Each district had a corporal, N.Z.P.S. 
as driving instructor (G. T. Seccombe in Central District) and a 
corporal, N.Z.A.S.C., as maintenance instructor. 

On 26th September, 1939, the Divisional Cavalry Regi
ment was formed, as part of the 1st Echelon, 2nd N.Z.E.F., at 
first on the N.Z. Motorised Regiment establishment but soon 
converting to the standard British Army Div. Cav. Regt. estab
lishment of 28 light tanks (Mark VI B's), 44 carriers and 41 
motorcycles, with appropriate motor transport. While in N.Z., 
it had only a few trucks, wireless vans and motorcycles to 
train on plus the six Brengun carriers hitherto mentioned, but 
was the first true armoured unit to be formed in N.Z. It had 
a strong leavening of Q.A.M.R. personnel and was command
ed by Lieut.-Col. C. J. Pierce, M.C., E.D., late of the Waikato 
M.R. but, as shown in Parts 5 and 6 of this volume, had been 
with the 2nd (Q.A.O.} Squadron of the W.M.R. in 1914-19. 

Arriving in Egypt in February, 1940, this regiment did 
hard training in armoured warfare being greatly assisted by 
units of the 7th Armoured Division (later the famous Desert 
Rats), at Abbassia. After many hard months in the Western 
Desert and the swift campaigns in Greece and Crete, the 
"Div. Cav." sent seven officers and 66 other ranks t(} d(} a 
special instructors' course at Abbassia. These, with Lieut.-Col. 
Groves, Royal Tank Regiment, as C.O., sailed back t(} N.Z. 
and established an Armoured Training School at Waiouru in 
September, 1941. This was the founding of armour in N.Z. 
At the same time, a number of officers chosen from other 
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units of the 2nd N.Z.E.F. having been given a primary course 
at Abbassia, came to Waiouru also to found the N.Z. Army 
Tank Brigade which, it was intended,. would return to the 
Middle East and join the 2nd N.Z. DivisiOn. It was commanded 
by Brigadier J. B. Parkinson, D.S.O., R.N.Z.A., a stalwart friend 
and admirer of the Div. Cav. Regt. 

Meanwhile, during 1941, a pioneer armoured fighting 
vehicle was assembled in this country by the public-spirited 
Minister of Works, the Hon. "Bob" Semple. It is fit to rank 
with Winston Churchill's first "landshipl' in 1915, and \vill be 
described in the Appendix. 

On 16th October, 1941, some thousands of stal~art young 
men from all over N.Z. marched into Waiouru Camp and were 
organised into the 1st Army Tank Brigade. Among the officers 
were Major R. J. Rutherford and Lieut. Fowler, of. the 
Q.A.M.R. Though there were some Valentine tanks and enough 
equipment at the school for instructing purposes there was 
very little for field work by the Brigade. Then Japan entered 
the war and its ultimate role had to be revised. The small 
number of tanks available were used to equip one squadron, 
the rest of the Brigade doing infantry training. Later, convoys 
arrived with much needed tanks to equip the Brigade but, 
by now, the 4th Infantry Brigade in the 2nd N.Z. Division had 
been converted to armour, in the Middle East. 

In 1943, the Army Tank Brigade was broken up and ship
ped to the Middle East to join the 4th (Armoured) Brigade, 
the 3rd Battalion going with the 8th Reinforcements, the 1st 
with the 9th while, except for one self-contained squadron, the 
2nd Bn. were drafted into the 3rd N.Z. Div. in the Pacific. The 
self-contained squadron became the armoured component of 
the 3rd Div. and was commanded in the islands by Major R. 
J. Rutherford, late Q.A.M.R., who was mentioned in the de
spatches. They used Valentine tanks armed with 3in. howitzers. 

On 1st January, 1942, the N.Z. Armoured Corps was form
ed, comprising the Army Tank Brigade, the Waiouru School 
and the redesignated Mounted Rifle Regiments, who were call
ed Light Armoured Fighting Vehicles Regiments, viz:- 2nd 
L.A.F.V. Regt. (Queen Alexandra's-Wellington West Coast 
Mounted Rifles) without a doubt the most curious and cumber
some title ever inflicted on the long-suffering N.Z. Forces. It 
has been said the first part of the title was designed for pro
paganda purposes, to frighten the Japanese intelligence. 
Whether or not the purpose was achieved is unknown but 
this v.:eird nomenclature certainly shocks present day am~teur 
histonans! Let us hope the originator (if game to own up) 
was included in the bi-annual honours list! 
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The story is told here, how the Q.A.M.R. were converted to 
an annoured regiment until the recession of the Japanese 
threat, and their manpower was gradually channelled into the 
anned forces overseas, the regiments in each military district 
were amalgamated, then left in a state of suspended animation. 
Their successors down to the present day are here unfolded -
but the foregoing is the rather complicated outline on the 
formation of armour in New Zealand. 

CHAPTER 27 
"BROKEN SPURS" 

You've heard of Tommy Atkins and 
You're heard of Gunga Din, 

You've listened to old soldiers, 
What fought through thick and thin; 

But no one ever told you -
Maybe they never will, 

Of what the A.F.V. have done, 
And what they're doing still. 

We were the "Q.A." troopers, 
Before this war begun, 

When Wops were known as !ties, 
And a Nazi was a Hun; 

We loved our blooming horses like 
A Conshie loves a fight; 

And we loved to clean the horselines, 
On a lovely moonlight night. 

We still remember Foxton, 
With its sand and Lord knows what, 

And there's some of us what miss it, 
Though not an awful lot; 

For now we have been mechanised, 
At least they told us so, 

And carriers and Beaverettes, 
They don't get sick you know. 

They don't get sick like horses do, 
And don't have to be fed, 

They don't need pickets watching them, 
When others are in bed; 

And horses needed exercise, 
On rainy days and fine, 

But leave a carrier anyhow, 
You know that it won't mind. 

Yet sometimes when the day is hot, 
And feet are feeling sore, 
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We wish that Brens and Beavers, 
Needed exercising more; 

For though we are the A.F.V., 
At least that's what we're called, 

It's footslogging and bayonet drill, 
That we do most of all. 

The Colonel, he's as fit as hell, 
And wants us just the same, 

So when the yellow fellows come, 
We'll live up to our name; 

And he can know we'll do our best, 
And answer to the call, 

Though now we know the horses, 
Weren't so bad after all! 

-"Trooper L.A.F.V." 
Wanganui Camp. 

THE JAPANESE ENTER THE WAR 
The entry of Japan into the war on 7th December, 1941, 

found the Regiment in the middle of the "cadre" stage. A 
small staff was established at Hawera, responsible for out of 
camp training, whilst the balance of the cadre were in the 
Palmerston North Showgrounds, training jointly with cadres 
from other central districts field units. The cadre moved on 
15th December to Waiouru and occupied Block 5 with the 12th 
Field Regiment. 

It was now officially decided that, for modern war, horses 
were OUT and on 1st January, 1942, the title of the Regiment 
was changed to 2nd Light Armoured Fighting Vehicles Regi. 
ment (Queen Alexandra's (W.W.C.) Mounted Rifles). All ranks 
were furious at being saddled with this ponderous name and 
the remarks made on those responsible will not bear printing. 
Why the British Army custom of allowing cavalry regiments 
on mechanisation to retain their time honoured names was not 
followed, remains the sixty-four dollar question in N.Z. Army 
annals! It took a year, until 22nd December, 1942, to be precise, 
before it was partially rectified to something approaching com
monsense, viz.- Queen Alexandra's (W.W.C.) Mounted Rifles 
(Armoured Regiment, N.Z.). 

lntensive training was carried out and one night, on a 
compass march, an officer went astray on the second "leg" of 
the bearing and eventually found haven in the nurses' home 
and he was not a ladies man either. His excuse was, "I'm used 
to these here hills and never needed a compass while muster-
ing my b .......... sheep. Times have changed!" 

Early in January the cadre left for Featherston to form 
part of Army H.Q. Reserve (later 7th Bde. Group). The site 
allotted was the old 1914-18 war camp site, demolished and 
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covered in gorse and broom. To make this into a habitable 
camp for the regiment with squadrons well dispersed took 
much hard toil and sweat The 15th January saw 320 ra~k and 
file march in, considerably short of war establishment 'tis 
true, but yet too many for tentage available, so they 'were 
temporarily billetted in three halls in the town. Eventually all 
were in the camp in primitive conditions, the dispersal being 
such it was a real route march for the C.O.'s inspection. 

Training began with a three-mile route-march to the' 
training grounds and musketry was also practised. On the· 
last day of January, battledress was issued to all and farewell 
was said to bandoliers, riding breeches and spurs. Now batches 
of personnel were sent to the A.F.V. school at Waiouru and so 
did the first armoured training commence. Also at this time 
(25th Jan.) the first Brengun carrier arrived and gave joyrides 
to all in turn. "At last we were beginning to become mechanised 
in keeping with our new and UGLY name." A second carrier 
followed with other war equipment and all were settling in 
well when the regiment was moved to Wanganui Racecourse 
during the first week in February. During the stay here the 
people of Wanganui were most hospitable and helpful. 

At this stage the Japanese were sweeping all before them 
and Colonel Harold Stewart's idea was to get all ranks in the 
pink of physical fitness and as well-trained with the weapons 
available as possible. Many of his stunts were turned down by 
higher authority as too dangerous, but were done, nevertheless, 
without injury. All ranks who trained at Wanganui pay tribute 
to Col. Stewart's farsightedness in the rigorous training. As 
there were few carriers or other transport, infantry training 
was the order of the day with plenty of long route marches ta 
and from the various training areas. 

On 2nd March, the regiment moved out into the country
for field training, returning for the weekend, this becoming a 
weekly practice. More equipment arriving, it was possible to 
equip first one, then two troops with universal carriers. The 
sandhill country at Maxwell proved ideal for driving, training 
and exercises. The first N.Z.-made armoured cars, Beaverettes, 
also arrived, plus transport, so it was now possible to move the 
whole regiment on wheels, a real milestone! The C.O. had sub
ordinated everything to get all ranks fit and disciplined and 
could fairly claim to have achieved both. Now training was to 
be on more specialised lines as an A.F.V. regiment. 

The A.F.V. organisation was a hybrid one, made up to 
use what vehicles were available - so it was that "A" Squad
ron had Beaverettes, a light truck chassis, lightly armoured 
with mild steel some from the wrecked steamer "Port Bowen" 
on the Wanga~ui beach. "B" and "C" Squadrons had carriers, 
now being assembled at Petone. "H.Q." Squadron, besides the 
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usual signals and administrative groups, had a "Recce." Troop, 
mounted variously on motorcycles and light cars, and two motor 
troops. 

In the middle of April, 90 more recruits marched in and 
this represented the highwater mark in the regiment, in the 
perpetual tug of war between the Army and Primary Produc
tion, umpired by the Manpower Committees. At this time also, 
the regiment left on extensive manoeuvres with the 2nd Bri
gade in Hawke's Bay. The month's manoeuvres were known 
as "Peren's Picnic Party."* Various stunts were worked en 
route in as realistic a manner as possible, the "Q.A.'s" using 
their blockbuster bombs, paper flour bags, with good effect. 

Gisborne was reached on 22nd April where the regiment 
halted over Anzac Day. Many stunts were done in this area and 
the general public treated all ranks "royal well." 

The end of the month found the unit high up on the Ranga
taiki Plains and reached Lake Taupo on 2nd May. The return 
trip was done via the Desert Road, Waiouru, Taihape, etc., 
reaching Wanganui on 4th May, with many varied and valuable 
lessons learned. 

Now came the selection of a party for the N.Z.E.F., 25 
going on final leave to join the 3rd Division, the first of what 
was to be a steady drain upon all units until their eventual 
4 'run down." 

June was mainly a sports month but on 29th the regiment 
set off on a trek on foot in stages of 20-25 miles per day. 
This took the unit to Hawera, but instead of marching around 
the mountain as planned, the unit was oordered back to Wan
ganui. It had been planned to conclude with a 59-mile forced 
march from Hawera to Wanganui but this was not to be. 

Here's to our Major, so fearless and bold, 
He isn't so young and isn't too old, 

When out on a trek though a physical wreck, 
At four in the morning he's always on deck. 

Last week when our Major developed a run, 
We looked for his pack and found he had none, 

But our wiley Major isn't a goat, 
Said, "Ah, I have it under my coat.'' 

But our dear Major didn't have any luck 
As his pack was found on the· back' of a truck, 

Our Major was quickly handed his swag, 
And believe it or not he started to drag. 

After marching for miles and miles 
His face devoid of all smiles, ' 

*Named_ after the Brigadier (the erstwhile principal of Massey 
Agncultural College) now Sir Geoffrey Peren. 
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Our Major uttered an awful "Damn," 
For he'd been carting the squadron jam. 

And there in front of all the chaps, 
He fell into complete collapse, 

Up came his 2 I.C. and S.S.M., 
Both grinning - you can betcher, 

They picked him up and took him off, 
In a blooming stretcher. 

How long he travelled in this locomotion, 
Our Major hasn't the faintest notion, 

But when at last he came around, 
There wasn't a soldier to be found. 

An officer who served in this period writes, "The Beaver
ettes were mainly Ford 1 ton chassis' armoured with sheet 
steel, which would stop a .303 bullet. They were somewhat top 
heavy but were a useful stopgap until the tanks arrived in the 
latter half of 1942. The 6th Manawatu's were a reconnaisance 
unit, at this stage rising to full strength. Lieut.-Col. G. S. Peren 
had been their C.O. and replaced Col. W. R. Foley as Brigadier, 
L.A.F.V. Brigade, on 1st January, 1942. 

"The tanks arriving in N.Z. were obsolescent for first-class 
modern warfare but would have been equal to Japanese 
vehicles. They were Stuarts, Valentines and a few Matildas, 
the last mainly fitted with 3in. howitzers for firing smoke. 
The first two Matildas unshipped at Wellington were left on 
the wharf because no instructors were sent with them, but 
Capt. Claude Green was there at the time. He found an in
struction book in one and soon had both tanks going, through 
the streets to the railway station and so on to fiattops en route 
to Waiouru. 

"Eventually 'A' and 'B' Squadrons were equipped with 
General Stuarts (Honeys) and 'C' with Valentines, plus a few 
Matildas. We and the W.E.C.M.R. formed the 'Kiwi' armoured 
brigade as part of the Mobile Brigade, at one time commanded 
by Brigadier G. B. Parkinson. To help with our officer shortage, 
a few infantry types were taken on strength. Again, we all 
formed part of the 4th Division, commanded by Major-Gen. N. 
McD. Weir, who was succeeded towards the end of 1942 by 
Brigadier Peren. There were then, at the height of the Jap. 
scare, about 100,000 men under arms of some sort in this coun
try. at Wanganui Camp we received our full G.1098 scale of 
equipment. 

"On one occasion, Major T. Col!ins took his squadron 
over the old Manawatu Bridge. It was done carefully and not 
without some misgiving. To everyone's amusement (except the 
two main participants) that well-known combination of a Yank, 
a jeep and a girl next appeared travelling fast. This was the 
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last straw the bridge collapsed and the jeep plus two occupants 
went in the drink! There it was I first heard that saying, 'Girls, 
look before you jeep or you'll be Yanked into maternity!' 

"Some of our manpower was used, in the spring of 1942, 
.helping farmers plant potatoes as a help to rationing U .S. 
troops in the Pacific. Under the supervision of Capt. "Spud" 
Green, the troops planted 115 acres. Potatoes were ~ationed in 
N.Z. at this time, from 4oz. to llb. per person according to age, 
etc. Major L. D. Hickford was 2 I.C. of the Regiment since it 
lost its horses, Major Hartwell being posted to the infantry. 
One of Major Hickford's jobs was to arrange for civilian com
pensation after manoeuvres and he was amazed at some of 
the bills sent in for missing poultry. Perhaps he would be glad 
to know, after the passing of time, how welcome were those 
fowls after Army rations." 

The 11th January, 1943, found the Regiment preparing for 
the move to a new campsite at Feilding and, having been domi
ciled at Wanganui Racecourse for 12 months almost to the day, 
this move threatened to be no small task. The spacious Wanga
nui camp had grown to be taken for granted, but by 14th Janu
ary almost the whole of the regimental equipment was ready 
and that day a convoy of 33 laden vehicles travelled to Feild
ing, returning empty the same day. This move coincided with 
the arrival from Waiouru of 23 tank transporters to move the 
tanks. 

A farewell dance was held that night, the hall being a gay 
sight with its decorations, and was packed with friends and 
well-wishers. The following morning at 9.15 a.m. the Regiment 
marched through Wanganui city as a farewell gesture. The 
new khaki berets issued only a few days before, plus the 
R.A.C. pistol cases strapped to the thigh proved a novelty to 
the public, also the music of the full Regimental band marching 
in the centre of the column. The salute was taken by the area 
eommander at Maria Place. 

Mter return to camp, all the regimental fighting vehicles 
plus the tank tr~nsporters drove through the city, the length 
of the convoy bemg such that as the head of the convoy pass
ed the Rutland Hotel, the tail could be seen going up a parallel 
street, giving the impression that the city was ringed with 
vehicles. That evening many festive events were held while 
S~~day, 16th Ja!"uary, the camp was open to huge crowds of 
VlSltors, concluding a weekend of festivities. 

The actual move to Feilding was carried out with matter
of-fact smoothness. Six men were left with one solitary truck to 
clean up! !he u!"it soon settled down in its new quarters, then 
to?k part 1n Bngade maneouvres. These coincided with heavy 
ram and a cold wind which persisted for four days, the A.F.V.'s 
.sheltermg at the "Manawatu's" camp at Levin. Manoeuvres 
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continued with an improvement in weather and were carried 
out as far south as Waikanae over the same country covered 
from the Foxton Camp of 1941. Heavy rain again occurred 
and all units were ordered back to camp as floods were nearly 
up to the decking of bridges. All arrived back soaked and 
"Operation Dryout" was the order of the night. Further 
manoeuvres were held in conjunction with infantry near Hima
tangi and here, on 25th February, a regrettable accident occur
red in which a "Q.A." officer and two infantrymen were killed 
and eleven infantrymen injured, one of whom later died. This 
was near "Fort Stewart'' of Foxton Camp memory. Lieut. Jack 
Transom was given a full military funeral at Taihape. 

The month of March, 1943, saw the beginning of a steady 
drain on the strength of the regiment by posting to the 2nd 
N.Z.E.F., over 100 marching out before the end of the month. 
The period March-April found many of the remainder engaged 
in harvesting potato crops over wide areas, directed by Capt. 
"Spud" Green. At the end (}f April the strength was down to 
212 all ranks, leading to the closing of two squadron areas. 
With further drafts marching out in June, there were few left 
other than the essential "A," "Q" and Tech." personnel, who 
moved to Levin to consolidate in the former "Manawatu" 
camp, all three regiments being together. 

Unloading and storing (}[ equipment was completed, then 
came handing in of all war equipment. From the arrival at 
Levin, it could be seen that the Regiment's days were number
ed - the camp, in fact, being nothing more than a huge dump 
of stores and vehicles. The rows of silent tanks were a mute 
testimony to this. 

Shortly after arrival at Levin, those who were left said 
farewell to Lieut.-Col. H. P. Stewart, wh(} had been command
ing officer for over two years and been the leader and comrade 
of all. Those few personnel left carried on with the unenviable 
and inglorious task of cleaning up and settling int(} order, for 
final inspection, the records and accounts of the Regiment, an 
anti·dimax t(} a war period of immense activity and the forma
tion of an ever-growing spirit of comradeship. 

N.Z. Army Order No. 62, dated 29th March, 1944, dealt with 
the re-organisation of the N.Z. Armoured Corps in New Zea
land. It was organised in future, into three armoured regiments, 
one in each military district. In the Central District this resulted 
in the formation of the:-

2nd N.Z. ARMOURED REGIMENT 
This was f(}rmed by the amalgamation of the Queen Alex

andra's (W.W.C.) Mounted Rifles, Manawatu Mounted Rifles and 
the Wellington East Coast Mounted Rifles with headquarters of 
the new Regiment located at Palmerston North. It will be noted 
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that the continuity of the records and traditions of the old 
regiments was achieved by each unit forming a complete squad
ron of the new regiment, as in the W.M.R. of 191419. . 

On 12th August, the band of the 2nd N.Z. Armoured Regi
ment was formed at Palmerston North, thus bringing to a close 
the many years of service rendered to the Q.A.M.R. by its 
band at Wanganui, which continued to carry on under its 
title of the "Queen Alexandra's Own." 

Towards the end of 1945 came the disbanding and return 
of the 2nd N.Z.E.F. and apart from enormous parks of war 
equipment throughout the country and vast numbers of war
experienced warriors (both male and female) of the Services in 
this Dominion, there was no military training done, apart from 
the Regular Force, until 1949. 

CHAPTER 28 
"THE SECOND ARMOURED" 

In 1949 compulsory military training (C.M.T.) was reintro
duced in N.Z. for the armed forces. For the Army, this meant 
that 18-year-old youths medically fit were called up for 14 
weeks' barrack training of which, generally, 8 weeks were 
basic infantry training and 6 weeks were specialist at the various 
corps centres. Week-long courses were held for officers of the 
2nd N.Z.E.F. who had joined up with the Territorials - these 
resulted in some terrific impromptu reunions in the evenings, 
but much basic work was done·. 

These officers recruited ex-service N.C.O.'s in their centres 
and in 1950 the officers and N.C.O.'s had the first annual camp 
of the 2nd Armoured Regiment, R.N.Z.A.C., at Waiouru Camp. 
The first intake of 18-yea:~;-olds took place this year, those for 
the above mentioned unit doing their 8 weeks' basic at Linton 
Camp, then their 6 weeks' R.N.Z.A.C. at Waiouru, together with 
the Artillery recruits. 

The unit title was changed in a gazette dated 3/5/51 to 
the 2nd Armoured Regiment (Divisional Regiment) R.N.Z.A.C., 
as it was to be the Div. A.T. Regt., another eternal changing of 
title to which the reader will now be apathetically accustomed. 
In May the second annual camp was held at Waiouru - the first 
with the new posted C.M.T. personnel - only 50 of them so 
as to give the infantry more strength. With over 50 offi~ers 
and N.C.O.'s also, the unit organisation was as follows:-

C.O.-Lieut.-Col. H. A. Robinson, D.S.O., M.C. 
2 !.C.-MajorS. W. Askew. 
Adjutant-Lieut. Childs, later Lieut. James Brown. 
"A" Sqn.--Capt. C. Green Taranaki 
"B" Sqn.-Capt. Cross, M~nawatu. · 
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"C" Sqn.-Major Rainbow, Hawke's Bay. 
"H.Q."-Major W. G. Handley, M.C., Wanganui. 
The training was on a troop basis, rising to squadron level 

the following year and to regimental training in 1953 by which 
time the unit was nearly at full strength. The weather at the 
1952 camp was atrocious, Waiouru at its worst, and by 1953 
another change of organisation took place, coming into effect 
after the May camp. The Divisional unit split in two, it remain
ing primarily a Hawke's Bay unit, the one concerned in this 
story becoming again the 2nd Armoured Regiment, with R.H.Q. 
and H.Q. Squadron at Wanganui, "A" under Major Green at 
Patea-Waverley, "B" Capt. Carmichael at Palmerston North and 
"C" Capt. G. T. Seccombe, based on Hawera. Lieut.-Col. S. W. 
Askew was C.O. with Major W. G. Handley as 2 I.C. The 
adjutant was Capt. "Buzz" Fanselow. The "A" side of things 
got somewhat confused, Seccombe having posted to "C" Squad
ron a squadron of 4 brand new white-taped cadet officers, a 
lance corporal and 104 troopers as his squadron and had to 
build up on that! 

The tanks used by all units in N.Z. were Valentines from 
the various parks in the country - the best of these were 
chosen and kept up to scratch with spares from the rest. 
These vehicles were used by each unit in turn and were then 
worked on by the L.A.V. and E.M.E. Detachments in the off sea
son. Special mention must be made of their work, under Sgt.
Major "Topper" Brown, late of the British 11th Armoured 
Division, the only man in the country who could drive and 
handle the first Centurion tank to arrive in N.Z. 

1\vo incidents can be mentioned - the "Q'' man at 
Waiouru was busy filling lamps with white spirit when a 
small fire broke out. He seized the fire bucket - full of white 
spirit - and hurled it on the blaze! When the tent was finally 
a mass of ashes, the Q.M. plaintively remarked, "Why, of all 
the tents in camp, did mine have to be the one to burn!" 

Capt. Seccombe was busy fussing around his men in a 
train and confiscating sundry bottles and flasks off them, put
ting same in a kit bag. He had just returned to his seat behind 
the carriage door, when the guard indignantly accosted him, 
accusing him of contravening railway regulations by bringing 
a kitbag full on to the train and threatening prosecution! He 
joined heartily in the laugh when the situation was explained. 

In the 1954 camp, Seccombe instructed his new officers 
on carefully watching the swampy going in valley bottoms. 
During the morning's troop exercises he received a plaintiff 
request for help from a young troop leader on the R.T.: "Am 
bogged in swamp and sinking." Answer-"Well, bloody well 
sink then. OUT!" The C.O. and Adj., tuned on the same fre
quency, were much amused. 
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Another keen young regular, serving in the sergeants' 
mess served soup to a most officious sergeant. He refused it 
and this was the last straw. "Well, if you won't eat it, wear it 
then," came the reply, and the waiter slapped plate and con
tents on the sergeant's head like a beret! Shortly after the ser
geant was posted to Reserve. The ex-waiter went on to serve in 
Korea, commanding a tank troop with distinction. 

About 1953/54 it was realised that N.Z.'s defence role 
would be in South-East Asia in event of war, and that armour 
would not be the dominating arm as it would have been in the 
Middle East area. Also, with the large intake of recruits, units 
were getting grossly over strength, some being 90% over. So 
it was that, with the March, 1956 camp, C.M.T. was dropped and 
the 2nd Armoured Regiment left in "suspended" animation, 
being eventually replaced by the "Queen Alexandra's" regular 
regiment, whose story now begins. 

CHAPTER 29 
TO BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S (R.N.Z.A.C.) 
A RECENT HISTORY 

By Major B. Meldrum, R.N.Z.A.C.* 
The current descendant of the Alexandra Troop, Wanga

nui Volunteer Cavalry, is the 1st Armoured Squadron (Queen 
Alexandra's), Royal New Zealand Armoured Corps, based at 
Waiouru Military Camp. Like all the best children, the Squad
ron claims two parents; the Queen Alexandra's and the Well
ington East Coast Mounted llifles. These two units have, in 
fact, united twice before, for the two world wars, to produce a 
common lineage. The Wellington Mounted llifle Regiment was 
formed during the first world war and the 2nd New Zealand 
Armoured Regiment during the latter part of the second war. 

The 2nd Armoured Regiment was formed on 29th March, 
1944, from the following units:-

2nd Light Armoured Fighting Vehicles Regiment (Queen 
Alexandra's [Wellington West Coast] Mounted Rifles). 

6th Light Armoured Fighting Vehicles Regiment (Manawatu 
Mounted llifles). 

9th Light Armoured Fighting Vehicles Regiment (Welling
ton East Coast Mounted Rifles). 

In October, 1953, the 2nd Armoured Regiment, by now 
called the 2nd Armoured Regiment (Divisional Regiment) was 
split into its two· major geneological portions. The Queen Alex-

*Relative of the late Brig.-Gen. Meldrum, of the 1914-18 war. 
Commanded the W.M.R. for years, then the N.Z.M.R. 
Brigade. 
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andra's side remained under the title of 2nd Armoured Regi
ment, based at Wanganui, and the Wellington East Coast side, 
based at Napier, and called the Divisional Regiment. 

This branch, based at N a pier and later at Hastings, was 
destined to eventually provide the Territorial element of the 
1st Armoured Squadron (Queen Alexandra's), but not before 
several changes in title. Initially calied the 4th Armoured Regi
ment (Wellington East Coast}, it was changed to the Wellington 
East Coast Squadron and, with the freedom of the City of 
Hastings being granted, to the Wellington East Coast Squad
ron (City of Hastings Own}. 

The 2nd Armoured Regiment, the Queen Alexandra's 
branch, was placed in suspended animation in April, 1956, and 
reactivated as part of the Regular Force Infantry Brigade Group 
in September, 1958. Three months later the unit was renamed 
Queen Alexandra's Armoured Regiment. However, as it was 
not the custom of the Royal Armoured Corps to include the 
word "Armoured" in unit titles, this was deleted in August, 
1959, after a request to this effect was submitted by Brigadier 
D. Maclntyre, then commanding 4th Armoured Brigade. 

The Officer Commanding the Armoured Depot, Major C. 
C. Jordan (now Lieutenant Colonel, Director, Royal New Zea
land Armoured Corps) was the first senior officer temporarily 
appointed to the reformed regiment. Major Jordan's task of 
getting the new unit under way was taken over in September, 
1960, by Major G. C. Laidlaw. By this time, parts of Regimental 
Headquarters and "A" Squadron had been formed. The first 
Officer Commanding "A" Squadron was Major J . Brown, who 
served with the regiment from January, 1960, to February, 1962. 

A Reconnaissance Troop of six scout cars, under the com
mand of Lieut. A. L. J ones, was also formed in the early stages 
of the regiment's life. Together with "A" Squadron, this troop 
was built up to strength during 1958 and 1959, enabling Queen 
Alexandra's Regiment to become a weli known and effective 
unit of the Regular Army. 

Equipment in the squadron consisted of a troop of Cen
turion tanks and three troops of Valentines. In 1960, the Valen
tines were replaced by the more modern American M41 tanks, 
while further Centurions were added in 1963. The Reconnais
sance Troop was equipped intialiy with some Ferret Scout Cars 
and some Daimler Scout Cars (Dingos). These were replaced to
ward the end of 1962 with the later mark of Ferret Scout Car. 

A change in command of "A" Squadron took place in Feb
ruary, 1961, when Major I. P. Marshall became Officer Command
ing. In August of the same year yet another change in unit 
title took place. This time the Regimental Headquarters ele
ment was removed, leaving only "A" Squadron and the Recon
naissance Troop. The new title was Queen Alexandra's 
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Major Marshal! continued to serve with the squadron 
until March, 1964, when Major S. F. Sirn became Officer Com· 
manding for a short period until Major J. C. Brown, M.B.E., 
assumed the appointment in November, 1964. Major J. C. Brown 
commanded the squadron until October, 1966, when he relin
quished the post and present Officer Commanding, Major B. 
Meldrum assumed command. 

Som~ of the major activities of the unit over the period 
1960 to 1963 were the annual participation in formation exer· 
cises. These, for the squadron, were the culmination of long 
periods of training, both summer and winter, usually in the 
Waiouru area. The Reconnaissance Troop and one of the tank 
troops participated in exercise Tasman One, the first of a series 
of exercises in which New Zealand and Australian troops ex· 
change units for a period and train and exercise with their host 
units in their host countries. Another highlight of training dur
ing this period was that carried out in the East and West Coast 
areas of the North Island by two separate detachments in 
1962. This training, which was partly aimed at putting the squad· 
ron in the public eye, was particularly valuable on the recruit· 
ing side. 

The detachment in the West Coast area were guests to the 
Queen Alexandra's Mounted Rifles Association in New Ply
mouth, some members of which had previously visited the unit 
in 1960, while established in a tented camp some eight miles 
north of Waiouru. 

In October and November, 1964, a detachment from the 
squadron took part in Exercise Powderhorn, a more detailed 
description of which may be found elsewhere in this volume. 

With the reintroduction of National Military Service in 
1962, the Army took the opportunity to carry out a major re
organisation of its Field Force. During the period of late 1963 
and early 1964, the Regular and Territorial elements. of the 
Army were more closely integrated, unit by unit, to form a field 
force consisting of a combat brigade group, logistic support 
force and a combat reserve brigade group. 

The Squadron, by the end of 1963, had become a fully inte
grated Regular and Territorial Force Squadron, forming part 
of the Combat Brigade Group. The unit was renamed, finally, 
the 1st Armoured Squadron (Queen Alexandra's). 

As was pointed out earlier, the Territorial element of the 
squadron was drawn from the Wellington East Coast Squadron 
(City of Hastings Own), most of the soldiers coming from the 
Hastings-Napier district. 

. At the time of this reorganisation, the squadron's Light 
Aid Detachment was enlarged and renamed the 1st Armoured 
Squad~on (Queen Alexandra's) Workshops, Royal New Zealand 
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers. The Reconnaissance Troop 
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________________________ _______ ................................ ... 

was removed and integrated with the 1st Reconnaissance Squad
ron (New Zealand Scottish) at Burnham Camp, near Christ
church. 

The squadron and workshops now has a total strength of 
approximately 170 men, of whom approximately 70 are Regular 
Force soldiers. The unit is organised so that two tank troops, 
Squadron Headquarters, a small portion of Administrative 
Troop and approximately one-third of the workshops are Regular 
Force personnel, the remainder being Territorial Force. 

The 1st Armoured Squadron (Queen Alexandra's) is one of 
the few units in the New Zealand Army that has managed to 
keep a definite and proud link with its forbears. It has achieved 
this with representation of Queen Alexandra's in its title, and 
the Wellington East Coast Mounted Rifles, in its orders of dress, 
the squadron being authorised to wear the Wellington East 
Coast Mounted Rifles badge as collar badges. 

"EXERCISE POWDERHORN" 
THE Q.A.M.R. GUIDON ON DUTY IN LONDON 
PUBLIC DUTIES, 12th-22nd NOVEMBER, 1964 

By Major P. H. Bell, N.Z.R.F. 
In November, 1964, a New Zealand Army Contingent of 

12 officers and 138 other ranks took part in an exchange exer
cise with a Company Group of the Loyal Regiment of the British 
Army. 

The New Zealand portion of the exchange was divided in 
two, the first week being devoted to special Corps activities 
in the Salisbury Plains area. The remaining three weeks were 
devoted to the preparation and execution of Public Duties in 
London. As will be appreciated, the New Zealand Army was 
greatly honoured by this opportunity to carry out the ancient 
traditional Royal Ceremonial, normally vested in the Brigade 
of Guards. 

That this honour was granted was due in the main to 
Brigadier C. L. Pleasants, C.B.E., D.S.O., M.C., E.D., the then 
Senior New Zealand Army Liaison Officer in London, and 
now Colonel Commandant of the Royal New Zealand Armoured 
Corps The New Zealand Army in general and the participating 
contingent in particular are greatly in debt to Brigadier 
Pleasants for his efforts. 

The New Zealand contingent comprised personnel selected 
from the Royal New Zealand Armoured Corps, the Royal New 
Zealand Artillery and the Royal New Zealand Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers. The R.S.M. and trumpeters were drawn 
from the Royal New Zealand Infantry Corps and Royal New 
Zealand Engineers. 
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Prior to departure the whole contingent concentrated in 
Papakura Camp for ten days. Here the intricate Guard mounting 
drills were rehearsed under the critical eye of Drill Sergeant I. 
A. James, Welsh Guards, who flew to New Zealand for this 
express purpose. That the conduct of all public duties was so 
good reflected great credit on Drill Sergeant J ames. 

It is pertinent here to note that when the offer was made 
by the British Army for a New Zealand contingent to carry out 
Public Duties in London, it was stipulated that these duties -
Guard mounting at Buckingham Palace, St. James' Palace, The 
Tower of London and the Bank of England - must be under
taken for the normal two weeks' tour applicable to the House
hold Brigade. In this way one of Guards Battalions could free 
a complete company from Public Duties for field training. 

It was also explained that it is a requirement that the 
Queen's Guard must parade a Colour which accompanies the 
St. James' Palace detachment of the Queen's Guard. 

The requirement to undertake a full two weeks' tour was 
accepted, but the question of provision of a Colour required 
further consideration. 

The two larger components of the contingent were Artillery 
and Armoured Corps, the former twice the size of the latter. 
Clearly the Colour requirement had to be met by one of these 
components. 

The Royal New Zealand Artillery do not by tradition carry 
colours and so the Royal New Zealand Armoured Corps was 
charged with producing a colour. 

Here the problem of entitlement was resolved with the 
generous response by the Q.A.M.R. Association to a request 
for their Guidon to be carried by the Royal New Zealand 
Armoured Corps compvnent, who were mainly drawn from 
1st Armoured Squadron (Queen Alexandra's}, which squadron 
is deemed to be a direct descendant of the old Mounted Rifle 
Unit. 

Accordingly, at a brief ceremony at Hawera, arranged by 
the Q.A.M.R. Association, the Guidon was uplifted from St. 
Mary's Church and entrusted to an escort party from the Arm
oured component of the contingent. 

At the handing over ceremony, Major G. T. Seccombe, 
M.B.E., D.C.M., R.N.Z.A.C., Secretary of the Q.A.M.R. Associ
ation, gave an outline of the Regiment's history, tracing the 1st 
Armoured Squadron's direct ties with the old Queen Alexandra's 
Mounted Rifles. 

Mindful of this proud history, Major P. H. Bell, R.N.Z.A.C. , 
expressed the great pride of the whole contingent in being 
accorded the honour of parading such a historic colour and un
dertoo~ to guard it jealously, parade it with distinction and 
return 1t to the safe keeping of the Association in New Zealand. 
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And so eventually the New Zealand contingent moved to 
the United Kingdom in two Royal Air Force Britannia aircraft 
of the Royal Air Force Transport Command, arriving on 31st 
October, 1964. 

During the first fortnight of Corps training attachments the 
Guidon remained in safe keeping at the Headquarters of the 
1st Royal Dragoons, the Royal New Zealand Armoured Corps 
hosts. Then, on moving to London, this famous old Guidon 
was accorded a place of honour in the Brigade of Guards Offi
cers' Mess in Chelsea Barracks, awaiting the first guard mount 
on 12th November, 1964. 

Mounting the Queen's Guard commences daily at 10.30 
hours on Chelsea Barracks parade ground. Here, after all 
details have been told off and a thorough inspection carried out, 
the colour is marched on parade and accorded a General Salute 
by the entire Queen's Guard to· musical honours by the impres
sive Guards Brigade duty band for the day. 

It was indeed a proud moment when the Queen's Guard 
Ensign for the first guard, Lieutenant K. P. Shaw, R.N.Z.A.C., 
marched the Queen Alexandra's Mounted Rifles Guidon on 
parade for the first historic Guard mount. After receiving the 
salute the guidon was set at the head of the St. James' Palace 
Detachment, the leading element of the Queen's Guard. The 
Captain of the Queen's Guard for the first mount, Major P. H. 
Bell, R.N.Z.A.C., ordered the Queen's Guard to its duties and to 
the stirring music of the duty band stepped off on the march 
to Buckingham Palace. Out of Chelsea Barracks down Bucking
ham Palace Road, into the Royal area and finally by wheels and 
forming into the forecourt of Buckingham Palace. Here the 
guard moved smartly through the intricate and testing cere
monial change, watched by an ever-present crowd of spectators, 
and to the spontaneous cries of "Good old New Zealand" and 
"Well done, Kiwis." 

Throughout the two weeks of public duties, everywhere 
the Guidon was paraded, from Chelsea Barracks to St. James' 
Palace, it was accorded the greatest respect and drew interested 
comments from the London crowds accustomed to seeing the 
Queen's Colour, normally from the Queen's Guard of one of 
the Regiments of the Brigade of Guards, on the daily guard 
mounting. 

After the changing of the guard at Buckingham Palace, the 
St. James' Palace detachment takes up residence within this his
toric palace. 

Here, steeped in the tradition of British military history, 
the Guidon was set in the small exclusive officers' mess, where, 
as has been the custom for centuries, the Captain of the 
Queen's Guard, his Ensign and the Officer in Charge of the 
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Buckingham Palace Detachment are joined for evening mess 
by the Captain of the Queen's Life Guards. . . 

The ceremonial scene is complete. Soft candle light, glitter
ing table silver scarlet uniforms and watching over it all the 
Guidon of the Queen Alexandra's Mounted Rifles, with an air of 
proud tradition of its own and staunch support of all this regal 
scene. 

And so the New Zealand contingent confidently guarded 
Her Majesty the Queen of England, the Queen Mother, the 
Crown Jewels and all the gold in the Bank of England. Nor 
were their efforts overlooked for on the 18th November, 1964, 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Second graciously honoured 
the contingent by appearing in the forecourt of Buckingham 
Palace to watch the Guard change and receive representatives 
of the New Zealand Guard of the day. 

This was a Royal honour indeed and it must surely have 
been the Queen Alexandra Mounted Rifles Guidon's proudest 
moment when it was solemnly lowered in Royal salute as Her 
Majesty smiled her approval of her subjects and their tradi
tions, typified in the fine old Colour. 

Though other guards were to be mounted and a great deal 
more seen of England's military traditions, no one present on 
this historic occasion will forget that inspiring sight of New 
Zealand's proudest Guidon paying homage to the Reigning Sov
ereign within the precincts of her own Palace; Her Majesty 
obviously confident that her loyal subjects will continue to 
guard her realm; this loyalty and Royal confidence symbolised 
in the Guidon of the Queen Alexandra Mounted Rifles. 

AKE AKE KIA KAHA 
POSTSCRIPT:- And so came the proudest event in a long 

history when the Guidon and troops of the "Queen Alexandra's" 
mounted guard at Buckingham Palace - the heart of the British 
Commonwealth! From above it was surely seen by a great 
and heavenly host-Capt. Frank Mace and Bill Johnston, the 
gallant Rodriguez and Lingard, Honest John Bryce and John 
Ballance, the valiant Sommervilles, General Davies with Jim 
Elinslie and Bill Hardham would all be watching approvingly. 
Boss Allison would be comparing them with the Desert Column 
and Charlie Pierce would be saying, "You should have seen my 
~iv. Cav." Tom Gibbs would be proudly saying to Ben Smart, 
J1m Henry, Harold Stewart and Stan Askew, "We left a grand 
show behind us - the boys have made good!" 

We who are still on deck followed the whole ceremonial 
proceedings by press and televlsion with intense interst. It was 
a great epoch in our lives and made us all proud men indeed 
that we, too, had once followed the Guidon of the 

"QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S OWN." 
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APPENDIX ONE 

SOME GALLANT CHARACTERS. 

To conclude this volume of the "Queen Alexandra's Own" during 
the period 1860-1966, some integral items have had to be left to the 
appendix to facilitate the even flow of the general narrative. These are 
here - thumb-nail histories of some of the most distinguished charact
ers thrown up on fields military which have entailed much research but 
which cannot fail to add lustre to the famous regiment which has 
just passed by in review order, Taranaki Mounted Volunteers leading. 

Here are given in Appendix I, some gallant characters· in 2 the 
highest ranking officer to pass through the ranks; while in :i, the Atex
andra Cavalry Old Members' Associations and the Somerville family 
saga very closely intertwined. 

CAPTAIN H. D. COUTTS 
Victoria Scarf Winner 

Henry Donald Coutts was born at Kaiapoi on November 14th, 1866, 
and was living in the Patea district when the Te Whiti trouble came 
to a head in 1661. He joined the local volunteers at the age of 16. 
He later moved to Ngaere and was a keen and efficient trooper in the 
Hawera Mounted Rifles, leaving with several of that corps in the 
First Contingent for the South African War. 

As reported in Part 3 of this volume, he greatly distinguished him
sell on 31st March during the Sanna's Post battle <Koornspruitl, being 
mentioned in despatches and later being presented with one of the 
Queen's scarves at Pretoria, in September, 1900, by the Commander
in-Chief. He returned to N.Z. as a corporal in January, 1901. 

In a matter of weeks, he was away to South Africa again, as 
captain and quartermaster of the Seventh Contingent. This body prob
ably saw more hard service and fighting than any, yet, when they were 
relieved, Coutts volunteered and stayed on to hold the same rank and 
appointment with the "Ninths," with whom he returned home. He was 
one who was awarded both the Queen's and King's Medals, with clasps 
for Dreifontein, Johannesburg, Diamond Hill, Relief of Kimberley, 
South Africa 1901 and South Africa 1902. 

Capt. Coutts continued service in the volunteers until 1911, then 
being posted to the Retired List. The Great War eventually proved too 
much for him to resist and, by amending his date of birth, the gallant 
old warhorse enlisted in the ranks and sailed with the 19th Reinforce
ments for the N.Z.E.F. He was not posted to active service but held the 
rank of lance-corporal, acting sergeant with the Auckland-Wellington 
Infantry Training Regiment in England. Two rigorous English winters 
found his age out and he was discharged on medical grounds in April, 
1918, being awarded the British War Medal. He died at Wellington on 
30th April, 1944. 

This brave and public-spirited soldier had presented his Queen's 
Scarf to the N.Z. Government in 1913, and this unique award 1s a 
valued exhibit in the General Assembly Library today! 

[Press extract, 21-9-65, ottawa, Canada:- A Queen's Scarf. a khaki 
woollen knitted one, awarded to Private Richard R. Thompson, Can
adian Forces, in the South African War, has been returned to Canada 
to be displayed in the Canadian War Museum. It was awarded for 
rescuing wounded comrades). 
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MAJOR G. R. JOHNSTON 

Born in Wanganui in 1869, George Johnston went to Wairoa <Waver
ley) as a small child, with his parents. The first of a farm!~ of ten, 
he joined up with the Wairoa Light Horse at an early a~e, h1s father 
a Maori war veteran, then commandmg the umt. Comm!ssloned . some 
years later, Lieut. G. R. Johnston '~as one of the officers selected m the 
First Contingent for the South Afncan War. Returrung m charge of a 
party of N.Z. troops in January, 1901, the_ir ship ca~led at Sydn~y, 
where the Australian Commonwealth Federatlon celebratwns were bemg 
held. At the suggestion of the N.Z. premier, the Rt. Hon. Richard Sed
don who was attending the celebrations, the returning New Zealand 
vet~rans under Lieut. Johnston, were given a place of honour in the 
parades.' They eventually returned to Dunedin. 

Volunteering for further service, he sailed a few weeks later as a 
captain and adjutant of the Seventh Contingent, accompanied by another 
ex-Wairoa veteran of the "First," F . G. Price, as Regimental Ser
geant-Major. Mentioned in despatches, Johnston was promoted Major 
and sailed for home in May, 1902, commanding the returning "Sevenths." 

Major Johnston, shortly after, went to South Africa a third time, 
to a civil appointment helping to heal the scars of war. For some three 
years he was a district magistrate near Pretoria, superintending the 
distribution of part of the monetary grants by Great Britain, to rehabili
tate the war-ravaged country. 

After this he took up farming in Northern Transvaal, growing 
tobacco, groundnuts (peanuts> and maize. He was visited here by his 
brother Fred (late Captain, Wairoa M.R. Cadets), in 1949, when tour
ing with a party of supporters with the All Blacks. Major Johnston 
died in July, 1959, at the ripe age of 90, being the last survivor of the 
officers of the First Contingent, South African Volunteers! 

MAJOR DUNCAN BLAIR, D.S.O., M.C. 

This much-travelled officer had a most colourful career. He joined 
the Alexandra Mounted Rifles after leaving school but the lure of the 
famous Klondyke gold ru~b of 1898 led him to Yukon City, where he 
served for a time in the Royal Canadian North-West Mounted Police. 
Returning to N.Z. and the "Alexandra's," he left for South Africa as a 

sergeant in the Second Contingent, soon rising to sergeant-major and, 
later, being commissioned in the field. He sailed for South Africa a sec
ond time as lieutenant in the Eighth Contingent, going on, after the 
close of hostilities, with the special military contingent, to the corona
tion of King Edward the Seventh. He was awarded the Queen's South 
African Medal with six clasps and the King's Coronation Medal, 1902. 

He next appeared in California, where, for a time, he acted as 
Rugby coach at the university. Returning to his home town, he rejoin

ed the "Alexandra's" and spent the next few years serving with them 
and on the staff of the 1st Battalion (W.W.C.> Mounted Rifles. He attend
ed a special staff officers course and was commissioned, in 1911, in the 
newly-formed N.Z. Staff Corps. 

He was appointed, ironically enough, as adjutant of the newly-titled 
1st ~egrrnent,_ N.Z.M.R. <Canterbury Yoemanry Cavalry), the success
ful nval of h1s former umt for the disputed senior plate of the Mount
ed Rifle Regiments in the new Territorial Force. On the formation of 
the N.Z.E.F. m 1914, he was appointed adjutant of the Canterbury Mount
ed R1ftes and was on Gallipoli with them, where he was wounded in 
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the hand and evacuated. He served in various other appointments later 
in the war, rising to major and being awarded the D.S.O. and M.C. 
as well as three war service medals. 

He married a French lady about 1920, later retired and lived in 
France for some years, thence to Buenos Aires, Argentina, where it is 
thought he died. 

MAJOR W. J . HARDHAM, V.C., M.I.D. 

This fine, gallant soldier and sportsman, William James Hardham, 
was born at Wellington on 31st July, 1876, and was educated at Mt. 
Cook School in that city. He followed the trade of farrier and black· 
smith and enlisted in the Wellington Naval Artillery Volunteers as a 
gunner on 30th January, 1895, transferring to the Petone Naval Artillery 
Volunteers on 25th October, 1896. He volunteered for active service and 
went to South Africa with the Fourth Contingent <Rough Riders) as a 
farrier-sergeant, being promoted to Farrier Sergeant-Major in the field, 
serving in Rhodesia, Cape Colony and Transvaal. On 28th January, 
1901, he was awarded the Victoria Cross for gallantry in action near 
Naauport (as narrated in Part 3l and for another gallant act near 
Cyforfontein, he was mentioned in despatches by Lord Kitchener. He 
returned to N.Z. in July, 1901, and took his discharge, rejoining the 
Petone "Navals," who promoted him to Leading Gunner! 

He went on active service again on 6th March, 1902, with the Ninth 
Contingent as a lieutenant and went from South Africa to Great Britain 
with the Coronation Contingent. On 1st July. 1902, his Victoria Cross 
was presented to him in person by King Edward the Seventh. On re· 
turning to N.Z. he was posted to the Reserve of Officers on 29th October, 
1902, and again rejoined the Petone "Navals," who this time promoted 
him to sergeant, another of those curious anomalies for which the 
N.Z. Military Forces are famous! The Petone "Navals" had their 
title changed on 23rd December, 1902, to No. 6 Company, N.Z. Garrison 
Artillery Volunteers and Hardham soldiered on as an N.C.O. with them 
until the Territorial Force came into being, then reverted to the Re· 
serve of Officers as lieutenant, on 30th August, 1911. 

He voluntered on the outbreak of war in 1914 and was at once 
posted to the "Queen Alexandra's Own" 2nd <W.W.C.l Squadron of 
the Wellington Mounted Rifles as a captain. His exploits with this 
famous unit are fully covered in Parts 5 and 6 of this volume. The fol
lowing is a summary of his movements:-

30th May, 1915. Seriously wounded at Anzac and evacuated to 
Alexandria and the United Kingdom. Returned to N.Z. in ill health, Feb· 
ruary, 1916, and in June was appointed Commandant, Queen Mary Hos
pital, Hanmer, with the rank of Temporary Major. In February, 1918, 
he was recalled for active service and embarked with the 35th and 
36th <Mounted) Reinforcements for Egypt. He rejoined the Wellington 
Mounted Rifles, being promoted to the substantive rank of Major on 
taking command of his old squadron, the Second, on 13th May, 1918, m 
the Jordan Valley. Apart from a short time, he commanded the squad· 
ron until the 7th September, 1918, when the effects of his wound at 
Anzac told on him and he was appointed Commandant. Desert Corps 
Rest Camp, at Cairo. He returned to New Zealand in ill health in Feb· 
ruary, 1919, and was posted to the Reserve of Officers in October. His 
health never picked up but he delighted all ranks when he attended the 
Hawera camp (June. 1926) of the "Queen Alexandra's Own." H~ was 
posted to the Retired List at his own request in June, 1927, and died at 
Wellington on 13th April, 1928, being buried with full military honours. 
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Major Hardham was a leading Rugby football pla~er and, a~art 
from his South African war service, represented W~llmgton contm~
ously from 1897 to 1910, taking the field on 53 occasiOns, a ~ecord m 
those times of pre-motor transport. The Hardham Cup was _msbtuted 
in his memory in 1939 and is currently competed for by semor grade 
clubs in Wellington. There is also a street, Hardham Crescent, Petone, 
named in his honour. 

In addition to his Victoria Cross, Major Hardham was awarded the 
Queen's South African Medal with five clasps, the 1914-15 Star, the 
British War Medal, Victory Medal, Colonial Auxiliary Forces Long Ser
vice Medal Coronation Medal of King Edward VII, the N.Z. Volunteer 
Service M~dal and the N.Z. Long and Efficient Service Medal. 

APPENDIX TWO 

MAJOR-GENERAL R. H. DAVIES, C.B. 
This is the story of the highest-ranking officer to serve in "The 

Regiment" or its predecessor corps - one who is a comparatively un
known figure in New Zealand military history today. He rose, from the 
humble beginning of a boy on a farm to qualify and practise for 
fifteen years in Inglewood as a surveyor and civil engineer. As such, he 
pioneered the opening up of much of the more rugged Taranaki hinter
land, as well as becoming a most successful amateur soldier. 

Transferring to professional military status on the eve of the 
South African War, he had a meteoric career in the field and, in two 
years, was recognised as New Zealand's most promising soldier. As the 
following pages show, he held high rank for several years in this coun
try and rose much higher still in the British Regular Army. 

For these were the days when sheer ability and determination could 
get a man on in professional life - he did not have to have the backing 
of moneyed parents and the good fortune to pass numerous examina
tions in his late teens to ensure a smooth-running career for the rest 
of his life. Here, we have an Inspector-General of the N.Z. Military 
Forces - without possession either of a "Duntroon Old Boys" blazer 
or a maroon and navy diagonally striped regimental tie. 

That delightful character, the late Trooper Ted Nops, used to relate 
a story of Davies in South Africa. Major-General John French, the 
British cavalry leader <and rightly regarded as the rising star of the 
Bnbsh Army> had taken a great liking to the First N.Z. Contingent 
when they arived in the field in December 1899 and had them under 
his immediate command for some months. ' ' 

"One ~ar. Captain Davies sent me as personal galloper to General 
French. R1dmg over the veldt, he motioned me to ride alongside him. 
He was m a chatty and amiable mood and admired my horse which, 
I must admit, was the best I could buy in Taranaki. and rather better 
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than the English hunter the General was riding. He was much surprised 
to find that I, a Kiwi trooper, had been educated at Charterhouse and 
laughed as he told me stories of his own schoolboy days. Th~n he 
queried me about Davies and said he was most surprised to find he 
was not a professional soldier. When I told him Davies was a highly 
competent su~eyor and county engineer, the General said, "Ah, that 
accounts for It then. You know, Nops, I have employed you people on a 
number of important reconnaisance patrols. Well, Davies reports are 
models of accuracy and conciseness and are always clearly illustrated 
with first-class maps and oblique sketches worthy of any military aca
demy. As well, he is a first class squadron leader in the field - mark 
my word, Nops, Davies will go a long way as a soldier." 

Prophetic words indeed - in 1914, Davies commanded a brigade 
of "French's Contemptible Little Army." <Words of Kaiser Wilhelm 11 
of Germany). 

Richard Hutton Davies was born in England on 14th August, 1861, 
and was educated at one of the smaller public schools, St. John's 
School, St. Nicholas' College, Hurstpierpoint. He came to New Zealand 
after leaving school, as a cadet on his uncle's sheep run in Canterbury, 
but later gave up sheepfarming to go surveying in the North Island. 
In 1884, he married Miss Ida Mary Cornwall, daughter of Captain Corn
wall of Bell Block, near New Plymouth, and set up business in lngle
wood as a surveyor and civil engineer. Here two sons and a daughter 
were born, namely Richard Acton !died 1928) , Henry Cornwall and 
Eileen. 

Davies became deeply interested in military training and joined 
the nearest mounted unit, the Hawera Mounted Rifles, where his powers 
of organisation and leadership soon became evident. He was gazetted 
lieutenant <3-5-1895) and a few weeks later captain (23-6-95) to com
mand the corps. He formed a branch of the H.M.R. in Inglewood and 
soon the "Haweras" became the leading corps in the North Island, as 
the otago Hussars, under Capt. A. Robin, were in the South. 

On 3rd October, 1899, he joined the N.Z. Militia <Permanent Force> 
as Staff Officer for Instruction of Mounted Rifle Volunteers, with the 
rank of Temporary Major, but was almost immediately seconded for 
service with the New Zealand Force preparing for active service in 
South Mrica. 

He embarked with the 1st N.Z. Contingent on the S.S. Waiwera 
on 21st October, 1899, as Captain Commanding No. 1 Company. In 
May, 1900, he was promoted major and assumed temporary command 
of the 3rd N.Z. (Rough Riders) Contingent. On arrival of the 4th N.Z. 
<Rough Riders) Contingent, he was appointed to its command in 
July, 1900, and promoted lieutenant colonel, having previously been 
made a Companion of the Bath <C.B.l for distinguished active service. 
For a period he commanded the Colonial Mounted Rifles, a composite 
force of Australian and N.Z. troops and was mentioned i!l despatches 
in April, 1901. 

He returned to New Zealand in July, 1901, and assumed command 
of the Auckland Military District in October. In January, 1902, he was 
promoted Brevet Colonel and placed in command of the 8th N.Z. 
Contingent with whom he embarked for South Mrica on the S.S. Surrey 
on 1st February, 1902. In May, 1902, he commanded a composite 
column of British and N.Z. troops, comprising 1st and 2nd N.Z.M.R. 
Battalions. Thorneycroft's Mounted Infantry and attached troops and 
was again mentioned in despatches in July. He returned to his Regular 
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Army duties in N.Z. in August, 1902, and for service in the South Afr!
can War was awarded, in addition to his C.B., the Qu~en's South Afn
can Medal with clasps for Dresfontein, Johannesburg, D1amond Hill, Re
lief of Kimberley and Rhodesia, and King Edward's Medal, with clasps 
for South Africa, 1901, and South Africa, 1902. 

He went to his previous appointment as Commander of the Auck
land Military District. 

Of this period, Mr K. W. McKenzie, Employment Officer of Return
ed Soldiers and Sailors Imperial League of Australia, wrote from Syd
ney, in 1937, to R.H.Q., Hawera:-

"I served with the volunteers in Auckland under this officer and to 
my young mind he was all that a soldier should be. Prior to his regular 
military days, he was a surveyor in Inglewood and must still be remem
bered there. He commanded the 6th Infantry Brigade during the grim 
opening stages of the war in 1914 and was mentioned in despatches for 
his conduct and tactical handling during the retreat from Mons. Owing 
to ill health, he had to retire from the struggle early in 1916 or other
wise would have gone much higher." 

In December, 1906, he was appointed Third Military Member of the 
N.Z. Council of Defence and Inspector General of the N.Z. Defence 
Forces and promoted to the substantive rank of colonel. By arrange
ment with the Imperial Government, he proceeded to the United King
dom in 1909 for a year's special training with the British Army. He went 
with the Premier, the Rt. Hon. Sir J oseph Ward, to the Imperial Con
ference, 1909, as the Premier's military adviser, where an improved 
system of Empire defence was organised. In South Africa, Davies had 
served under the direct command of the now top generals of the British 
Army, French, Haig, Ian Hamilton and others and this was to stand 
him in good stead. 

18th August, 1909 

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE, LONDON 
. . . We have been having meeting after meeting of the conference 

which, thank goodness, is just about over now. Ward <Sir Joseph, P.M. 
of N.Z.) is as gracious to me as he can possibly be, and, between our
selves, I have done very well at the conference, that is at the military 
sub-c~nference, as, of course, we soldiers say nothing at the others. 
That IS reserved for so-called statesmen, and soldiers and sailors attend 
but do not speak. 

"Everyone has been exceedingly kind - Mr Haldane and everyone 
at the War Office. I am going on Monday on manoeuvres till 23rd Sep
tember, first to 2nd Cavalry Brigade, then to 3rd Division and for the 
end, during the big Army manoeuvres, I am to be attached to the 
staff of General . French, Inspector-General. He says I can come with 
him whenever I hke. 

"Also I am going to put in some time here in the War Office, to be 
attached m turn to all the heads of departments, Sir Ian Hamilton, Sir 
Douglas Hmg, Generals Murray and Ewart. Sir H. Miles, etc., etc! 
Later I shall be attached for a couple of months to the staff at 
Aldershot and, at various times to everything it is important to see 
They have done me splendidly. I am Hon. Member of five of the best 
m1ht!'ry clubs duri~g the whole of my stay in England, namely United 
ServiCe, Jumor Umted Service, Naval and Military Cavalry and Army 
.and Navy <Raj.l." ' 
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- ------------------------

1D 1910, on completion of his year's training with the British Army, 
Dav1es was offered, and accepted, a four-year appointment as Com
mander, 6th Infantry Brigade, Aldershot, in the temporary rank of 
Brigadier General <and on 24-1-1911 was transferred from the N.Z. 
Militia to the newly-formed N.Z. Staff Corps). His appointment was 
almost completed when the Great War broke out and his brigade ordered. 
to France as part of the British Expeditionary Force. 

A letter to New Zealand says:-
Hd. Qrs., 

6th Brigade, 
Aldershot, 

lOth August, 1914:. 
. . After all our thoughts of coming back to New Zealand very 

soon, everything is now upset by this awful plunge into war by all the 
nations in Europe. You will understand that I can only write a few 
words as we are rushed. We leave this country tomorrow but exactly 
where we go is an absolute secret. We cannot tell how long this war 
will last but personally I cannot believe it can be a very long war on 
such a scale as this." 

A writer in the English Military Journal of 22nd August, 1914, says:
"I wish to state that a finer body of men was never seen at Alder

shot and were I asked to quote the best brigade of infantry, I would 
nam the 6th, comprising the-

1st Bn. Kings Liverpool Regiment. 
1st Bn. Royal Berkshire Regiment. 
1st Bn. Kings Royal Rifle Corps. 
2nd Bn. South Staffordshire Regiment. 

"I am not discounting others, but the 6th Infantry Brigade should be 
a credit to their Brigadier-General Davies, the New Zealander." 

He was mentioned in despatches (19-1().1914) for services in the 
Retreat from Mons and, later, went back to Britain to take command 
of the 20th Division, being transferred permanently to the British Regu
lar Army and promoted Major-General on 18th February, 1915. 

Padre H. W. Austin <died 1966) of Wanganui, writes in 1937:
"The following is an extract from the history of the 20th <Lighn 

Division with whom I had the honour of serving for some time in 
France. 

"The Division was formed at Blackdown in September, 1914. With
in a few weeks Major-General R. H. Davies, C.B., a New Zealander, who 
had commanded the 6th Brigade in France through the critical fighting 
of August and September, was given command of the Division. Major
General Davies applied himself wholeheartedly to the work of training 
his new command and by his personality won the complete confidence 
of his officers and men. It is largely due to him that the 20th, on 
arrival in France, was a thoroughly efficient division." 

On the personal side, Mrs Davies had died in 1906, the (then) 
Colonel later marrying her sister, Miss Eileen Cornwall, who, with the 
daughter Eileen, accompanied him to England in 1909 where they 
made their home. Meanwhile, in 1914, his son Henry <Harry) had 
arrived in Egypt as a Sergeant in the Wellington Infantry Battalion, 
N.Z.E.F. He left for England in April, 1915, to act as A.D.C. to his 
father, transfering to the British Army and rising to be a captam 
in the Royal Engineers. 

In July, 1915, Major-General Davies left with the 20th Division for 
France, where trench warfare was the order of the day. 
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A letter to his son Richard in New Zealand reads:-
H.Q. 20th Division, 

France. 
31st January, 1916. 

" .... Harry (son, A.D.C. l and I were lucky enough to be able 
to get home on the 7th inst. for ten days, which we enjoyed very 
much. The Division is in first class order and has done everythmg •t 
has been asked to do exceedingly Well. Nothing very big so far but this 
trench warfare is a tedious wearying work and most trying. When they 
have had a little fight, they have fought very well and they have a 
first-class reputation with the powers that be. 

"We have been moved back for a spell after six months' continuous 
trench work and are now going into a different part of the line further 
north, not so healthy and quiet but it is the fortune of war and we must 
take it as it comes. I can't tell you where it is, as it is not allowed. 

"I trust something will turn up before long to end the whole 
1ilthy business. War under present conditions is a most disgusting per
formance and any sort of charm or romance it ever had has departed. 
What with trying to poison one another, blow one another up from un
derground or up in the air and kill one another by machinery, we are 
all heartily sick of it. May we all meet soon and live in peace for a 
.bit." 

He was again mentioned in despatches in the London Gazette 
<Jf 1st January, 1916. Shortly after this he was stricken with severe 
pnuemonia, being evacuated to England and relinquished command of 
the 20th Division on 8th March, 1916, being succeeded by Major-General 
Douglas Smith, C.B. After a long illness, he died in London on 11th 
May, 1918, aged 56. 

A water-colour portrait of General Davies painted while he was in 
Cannock Chase Hospital, Stallordshire, was handed to the N.Z. High 
Commissioner, London, in 1923. It is understood this portrait was deposit
ed with the Dominion War Memorial Museum. 

POSTSCRIPT 
After the war, the General's widow and daughter returned to N.Z. 

and have lived together at Nelson for many years. Captain Harry 
Davies is now of Napier and held commissioned rank in the Hawke's 
Bay Home Guard during the Second World War. This period also saw 
the General's grandson, John Davies <son of the late Richard) serving 
with the Queen Alexandra's Mounted Rifles on home service, rising to 
the rank of lieutenant. 

In December, 1939, while on embarkation leave from his regiment, 
the Divisional Cavalry, 2nd N.Z.E.F., Lieutenant Wilson Handley (sec
onded from Q.A.M.R. l married Miss Ida Davies, sister of John and 
granddaughter of the General, at Wanganui. Today Major Handley 
M.C., E.D., with his wife and family, farm their br~d acres at Max: 
well within a mile or so of where, nearly a century ago, was fought 
the "Battle of Handley's Woolshed" and a similiar distance from 
Tauranga Ika Pa, where Lingard won his New Zealand Cross. 

So have swords become ploughshares. 
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APPENDIX THREE 

ALEXANDRA CAVALRY OLD MEMBERS' ASSOCIATION 

With the posting of Col. J. R. Somerville to the Retired List in 1903 
it would appear that his military interest found a fresh outlet, as some 
time after the above organisation came into local prominence. Parihaka 
!1881) was the nearest the corps had come to battle - it had ridden 
off northward fully expecting to do so - and as the years rolled by 
"Parihaka Day" assumed a growing significance to the old members. 

Their first recorded appearance !in the Sommerville family 
album) was 1906 when, styling themselves the "Alexandra Cavalry (of 
25 years ago)," they had a shooting match against the Alexandra 
Mounted Rifles under Capt. C. L. Sommerville; later a triangular con
test was held in which the "Old Wanganui Rifles" made up the third 
team. In the second match, the former champion carbine shot, A. C. 
Perry, was a clear three points ahead of anyone, with Tom Cummins 
third. 

Parihaka Day, 1907, saw the Alexandra Cavalry veterans have their 
annual shoot against a team from the Alexandra Mounted Rifles, which 
the veterans won by 609 points to 574. Then the Parihaka men shot 
for Mr A!lison's prize, which was won from scratch by A. C. Perry with 
the line score of 61. The press account said, "This old veteran does not 
appear to have lost any of his old form, which is wel! remembered." 

The fol!owing year the usual shoot was held fol!owed by a festive 
evening in the Fire Brigade Hall. Over 40 of the Old Members attended, 
plus about 30 guests. The principal toast of the evening was "The 
Hon. John Bryce, the man from Parihaka" by the chairman, Col. J. 
R. Sommerville, V.D. In reply, "Honest John" gave his account of 
Parihaka as Native Minister in a comprehensive and eloquent address, 
which was greatly appreciated by the gathering and well reported in the 
press. • It was the highlight of a most enjoyable gathering. 

The largest gathering ever of the "Old Members" was at Christ
mas, 1910. Far from being the usual festive event, it was to pay their 
last respects to their old commander, Col. J . R. Sommerville, who 
passed away after a long illness at his well-known home, "Ashgrove," 
Mataraua, and was interred in the Mataraua cemetery. 

The 1913 annual reunion began with the usual rifle match at the 
Putiki range with '·A" Squadron, "Queen Alexandra's Own" Mounted 
Rifles, commanded by Captain Chisholm. The Old Members won by 556 
points to 526, and this was followed by a five-aside match with the 
"Old Wairoa Light Horse." The teams are worthy of note:-

Old Alexandra's Pts. Old Wairoas 
Capt. C. L. Sommerville 61 Sgt. M. D. McLean 
Capt. W. Morrison . . . . . 58 Sgt. Watkins .. 
Comrade A. C. Perry . . 65 Tpr. L. Irvine . . . . 
Comrade Alex Strachan 50 Tpr. Piper .. 
Comrade T. Allison 54 Tpr. Crawshaw . 

288 

Pts. 
.. 51 
.. 54 

.. .. 58 
.. 57 
.. 50 

270 

From the press:-
"Among the Alexandra Old Boys there appeared again the good old 

shooting sport, Mr A. C. Perry, who journeyed from Rongotea to be 
present and received a most hearty welcome on the range. Though n_ow 
fairly well on in years, the scores show he has not lost h1s old cunnmg 
with the rifle." 
*This speech is most worthy of study by al! today. 
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The usual banquet was held at Dustins Ltd., _ _where, again, a most 
memorable evening was spent. Durmg the festlVlties, the Old Members 
presented Capt. Chisholm, representing "A:'. Squadron, Q.A.O.M.R., with 
a handsome silver rose bowl for competition withm the squadron, to 
be known as the "Parihaka Cup." . 

An interesting ceremony later took place when Capt. Ch1Sholm 
handed over to the Old Members' president, Mr J. Higgie, the old 
guidon of the Alexandra Ca~alry Volunteers, presented to th~m in 1879: 
He mentioned that Mr Higgie had earned It on many occaswns m the 
past, notably on the march to Parihaka in 1881 and it was most appro. 
priate that he should receive it back. It was in a sple~did state of pre
servation and he hoped the Old Members would use It on all smtable 
occasions. Mr Higgie handed the historic guidon to Capt. Ed. Morgan, 
V.D., for safe keeping. 

Note:- It was reported still in his possession in 1934, but where 
it and the Parihaka Cup are today is unknown. 

[27-2-66 per N.H.: Capt. Edwin M organ, V.D., placed the Alexandra 
Guidon in the Wanganui Museum as a permanent gift. J 

Some time before the outbreak of war in 1914 another triangular 
shoot was held on the Putiki range. 

Old Walroa•s Old Alexandras A. Sqn. Q.A.O.M.R. 
Sgt. Watldns 46 Capt. C. L. .Capt. Chisholm 44 
D. Irvine 40 Sommerville 47 Lieut. J. Symes 39 
W. Seaton 39 W. Russell 37 Q.M.S. Gregor 40 
D. M cLean 41 Alex Laird 41 Sgt. Morgan 39 
H. Palmer 39 A. c. Perry 44 Sgt. Howie 36 
Crawshaw 40 Jas. Laird 43 Cpl. F. FietCher 35 
H. Aitken .. 36 A. Cameron 36 Cpl. P. F1etcher 41 
Sgt Mjr. w~···au·rr. Alex Strachan 33 Cpl. Campbell 36 

D.C.M. 39 T . Allison MOrrl.Sari·:: 40 Tpr. Burnett 34 
Average for 2 Capt. w. 41 Tpr. Little 36 

absent. 40 each 80 w. R. M organ 33 

400 395 38Z 

Some time after the outbreak of war, the Alexandra Cavalry Old 
Members' Association formed themselves into a rifle club to help de
fence matters, as well as recruiting for the N.Z.E.F. The usual Pari
haka Day function was held in 1915, a shoot on the range in the after
noon and a social evening At Dustins in the evening. A shooting match 
was held later against the Old Wairoa Light Horse, this time at the 
Waverley range. 

The last information available of the association was a largely 
attended parade at the Mataraua Church after the Great War, when 
a handsome marble tablet was unveiled to the memory of Major C. 
L. Sommerville, who died of wounds in Palestine in April, 1918. It was 
erected in the church by the Alexandra Cavalry Old MemberS'· 
Association. 

SOMMERVILLE SAGA 
It is. a1_1 ho~our to "The Regiment" to be able to publish a record 

of the distmgmshed serv>ees rendered from the very earliest days to 
the_ armed forces _of N~w Zeal31_1d by this gallant family - services 
wh1ch '!lust be uruque m the military annals of this country. It has 
been sa1d ,that, had the regunent not had the privilege of bearing Queen 
tf~~~~'Rffie~~!?e, It could well have been called the "Sommerville 

In <or about) 1846, the 65th Regiment <York and Lancaster) of 
Her Majes~'s Foot landed in New Zealand and saw their first action 
m some sktrrrushes at Wanganui in 1847. In the ranks was No. 2048, 
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Private Charles Sommerville - in the married quarters were his wife 
and son, Joe Reginald, born in County Armagh, Ireland, in 1843. Charles 
served with his regiment during its very long term of service in this 
country lnearly twenty years; it was called the "Forgotten Battalion"
rumour had it the War Office had lost its files ) and saw a great deal 
of action. On getting his discharge, he took up land south of Wanga
nui, at Mataraua. On a trip to Dunedin, he lost his life on 6th July 1863 
while a passenger in the steam ferry "Pride of the Yarra" which wa~ 
sunk in collision with the S.S. "Favourite." ' 

Joe Reginald Sommerville has already appeared extensively in 
this volume - a summary of his service makes interesting military 
history:-

11th August, 1864 - October, 1865: Sergeant of the Alexandra Troop 
of Cavalry. Saw action at Wereroa Pa and Nukumaru in 1865. 

12th October, 1965: Served as volunteer (corps unknown) at the 
Battle of Omaranui, Hawke's Bay. Awarded N.Z. War Medal. 

He then lived for some time in the late sixties in the Marlborough 
Sounds, where he served in the Prince Alfred Rifle Volunteers, giving 
up a commission in this corps when he returned to Mataraua to rejoin 
the "Alexandra's" as a trooper on 9th December, 1869. In the volunteer 
era, a parchment commission was handed to an officer when he was 
commissioned, plus a further one for each promotion or change of 
appointment - these bore the official seal and were signed by the 
Governor and the Minister of Defence. All Colonel Sommerville's are 
held by his family today - the list is impressive. 

COMMISSIONS OF J. R. SOMMERVILLE 
Appointment 
Ensign 
Lieutenant 
Sub. Lieutenant 
Lieutenant 
Captain 
Major 
Major 
Lieut.-Colonel 
Lieut. -Colonel 

Corps 
Prince Alfred Rifles 
Prince Alfred Rifles 
Alexandra Cavalry 
Alexandra Cavalry 
Alexandra Cavalry 
Unattached Active List 
Wellington Mounted Rifles 
No. 1 Battn. Wgtn. M.R. 
Wgtn. Mtd. Rifle Regt. 

Date 
10- 9-1868 
6- 9-1869 

14- 7-1877 
7- 9-1878 

24- 7-1880 
31-12-1890 
7-11-1895 

15- 7-1899 
14-11-1899 

In addition to above, he was given a special typewritten instruction 
by the Prime Minister (also Minister of Defence), the Right Honour
able Richard Seddon, when he went to South Africa in 1900 on a special 
mission, described in Part 3. This was not a formal parchment com
mission. On his resignation from the post of Lieut.-Colonel, command
ing the 1st Bn. Wgtn. (West Coast> Mtd. Rifle Volunteers on 4th 
February, 1903, he was posted to the Retired List with the rank of 
Colonel, being among the first non-regular officers to hold this rank. 

As previously stated in earlier chapters, he was responsible for 
the formation of the National Rifle Association in 1885 and was N.Z. 
president from its inception until 1903. He twice took rifle teams to 
Great Britain, to compete in the Empire-wide championships. held ~t 
Bisley on the occasions of the Diamond Jubilee of Queen VICtona m 
1897, and the coronation of King Edward the Seventh in 1902. The 
Sommerville range at Trentham was named in his honour. He was 
known as the "Father of rifle shooting in New Zealand." 

The trusted veteran died at his home, Ashgrove, No. 2 Line, Wan
ganui district, on 23rd December, 1910, and was buried at Mataraua. 
He was interred with full military honours - his old command, the 
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Alexandra Mounted Rifles, provided the firing party l:lnd drew the 
gun carriage. Led by the Garrison Band, all local nfle compame~ 
paraded to do him honour, plus the Alexandra Cavalry Old ~embers 
Association and Maori and South Afncan war veterans m large 

num~~~sfamily roll shows the father and two sons on active service. 
Major J. R. Sommerville, 4th Contingent, 1900. 
Lieutenant C. L. Sommerville, 2nd Contingent, 1900·01, also as a 

Captain, 8th Contingent, 1902. <Twice wounded and twice men· 
tioned in despatches). 

Sergeant J. A. Sommerville, 8th Contingent, 1902. 
Following the S.A. War, Capt. Charles Leslie Sommerville corn· 

manded the A.M.R. until 1908, Sgt. John Adam Sommerville served 
through to 1914, rising to Lieutenant, while Stanley Wharton Sommer
ville, of Hunterville, enlisted in the A.M.R. on 12th November, 1910, and 
carried on with the new territorials. 

THE GREAT WAR, 1914-18 
This event saw five brothers on active service, two making the 

supreme sacrifice. 
No. 11/601 Lieut. J. A. Sommerville, 2nd and 6th Squadrons, Well

ington Mounted Rifles. Main body - served throughout the 
war, rising to Major. Awarded D.S.O. and twice mentioned in 
despatches. Wounded 8-8-1916 and at 1st Battle of Gaza. 

No. 11/585 Tpr. S. W. Sommerville, 2nd Squadron, W.M.R. Main 
body. Killed in action, Hell 60, Anzac, 27-8-1915. 

No. 16/038 Capt. C. L. Sommerville, 15th Reinforcements. Joined 
2nd Squadron, W.M.R. Promoted Major. Wounded 2o-2-1917, and 
again <fatally) at Ain Es Sir, 1st April, 1918. 

Waiter Sommerville was at sea when the war broke out, being an 
engineer on a transport. He then transferred to the Royal Navy 
as Engineer-Lieutenant and served throughout the war. 

Sgt. W. G. <Bill) Sommerville, one of the youngest, served with 
the Wellington West Coast Infantry and was badly wounded in 
the left arm. <Today [19661 Bill is the sole survivor and lives at 
Dargaville. He has been invaluable in helping compile this 
history). 

THE SECOND WORLD WAR, 1939-45 
This naturally saw a continuation of the family saga. It would be 

complicated and perhaps confusing to quote the family tree as this is 
now the fourth generation to go on active service - suffice to say, all 
five were grandsons of Colonel Joe and worthily upheld the record of 
their forebears. 

No. 1010, 2nd Lieutenant Charles Lloyd Sommerville, of Raetihi, 
of the 6th Manawatu Mounted Rifles, joined the Divisional 
Cavalry Regunent in Hopuhopu Camp, Ngaruawahia, on 26th 
September, 1939. His squadron area had just been transferred 
to the Q.A.M.R. so, shortly after entering camp, he put up the 
badges of the family regiment, much to the delight of the 
~.0., L1eut.-Col. C. J. Pierce, M.C., E.D., who had soldiered 
m the Second Squadron with his three uncles in the previous 
war. Lloyd <Tmr) served in nearly every campaign, was 
wounded at Bard1a, December, 1941 rose to the rank of Cap
tain and was held in high regard by' all his comrades. 
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Geoffrey Sornmerville, younger brother of Uoyd <Tiny> was in the 
R.N.Z.A.F. While a member of an air force detachment bound 
from Auckland to the United Kingdom on the liner "Rangi
tane" their ship was captured some 400 miles out on the 27th 
November, 1940, by the German raider, "Orion." Flatly refus
ing to sign a document that he would take no further part in the 
war, he became a P.O.W. for the duration. 

Stanley Sommerville, son of W. G. <Bill>, served with the original 
18th <Auckland) Battalion in the Bren carrier platoon and was 
still in the unit when they became armoured in 1942, when he 
was sergeant mechanic to "C" Squadron, having 16 tanks and 
20 trucks to look after on active service. 

Neill Sommervile, also son of W. G., was working at Dargaville as 
a radio serviceman and serving in the 15th North Auckland 
Regiment when war broke out. March, 1940, saw him as No. 
40882 in the R.N.Z.A.F. as a wireless mechanic. He saw service 
at home and in various Pacific stations, Fiji, Green Island, New 
Britain, at the last being sergeant in charge of the R.N.Z.A.F. 
transmitting station, being posted to the Reserve as late as 
January, 1946. Neill married a W.A.A.F. - their main hobby 
through the years since has been in the family tradition, rifle 
shooting, at which both have won many prizes. 

Gordon Sommerville, son of Major J. A., entered camp with the 18th 
<Auckland> Battalion in September, 1939, and sailed with them 
in January, 1940, as orderly room sergeant. He returned to N.Z. 
with the Second Furlough Draft in February, 1944, as a W.O. II, 
having been some years in charge of the Statistical Section of 
2nd N.Z.E.F. In his own words, he modestly claims: "I didn't 
actually do much, just went where I was sent." One fact stands 
out - within a few days of the outbreak of war, three cousins 
were in camp with the First Echelon and the other two were in 
the R.N.Z.A.F. early in 1940. 

Such is the "Sommerville Saga." It will be noticed with some mis
givings that, though in the Second World War they rendered th~ir usual 
valiant service, there has been a swing away from the farruly regi
ment. This state of affairs, if continued in the event of another con
flict, will be regarded as a breach of good order compa_rable to the 
"Aiexandra's" going pigsticking a century back and may mv1te severe 
disciplinary measures! 
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APPENDIX FOUR 

THE SEMPLE TANK 

The following excerpts from the R.S.A. Review may be of interest. 
They are the only printed references the author could locate relative to 
the Semple tank referred to in Part VIII. 

The Semple Tank was constructed at Temuka under the direction 
of the Hon. R. Semple and a Mr Beck, of the Public Works Department, 
in 1940. 

It was built on a caterpillar power unit used by the Public Works 
Department. It was made of mild steel which was proof against the .303 
bullet. Its armament consisted of six Brens, ball mounted. One of these 
was mounted on the turret. Its speed was about 10 m.p.h. Its weight 
was 25 tons approximately. It had two fuel tanks which held about 
45 gallons each. The engine was a full diesel with Bosch injection pumps 
and injectors. It could climb a vertical bank of about 4ft in height of 
shingle or clay. The length was 14ft., the width 8ft. 3in.. the height to 
top 9ft, and the height to turret top 11ft. The overall width of the tracks 
was 20in. The tank could carry 12,000 rounds of .303 ammo in an ammuni
tion box at rear. It was able to cross a river not more than 4ft. deep. 
More Ordered 

In 1940 authority was granted by the War Cabinet for the manu
facture of two more. The Public Works Department requested that the 
Railway Workshops at Addington be gtven this task. In 1941 they had been 
completed. In 1941 <October) tests of the tank were carried out at 
Ellesmere Air Force Range, Christchurch. 

Trailers were also built for these tanks by Messrs A. and G. 
Price, of Thames. In November, 1941, the three tanks were located 
at Auckland <one) and Temuka <two). 

In late 1941 the three tanks were bought by the Army Department 
and in early 1942 the two tanks at Temuka were taken over by the 5th 
Division, commanded by Major-General A. S. Wilder. In November, 1942, 
Major-General Wilder wrote saying that as he had been given Stuarts 
he no longer required the Semple Tanks. 

In early 1943 the three tanks were taken over by the Public Works 
Department and converted to tractors. 

THE YANK DIDN'T LIKE THE TANK 
The Semple Tank was an adaptation of an American specification 

whereby an iron carapace <i.e. upper sheJ]) could be fitted to the 
chassis of an R.D.4 tractor to produce an "anti-riot" vehicle. 

Its _first appearance on parade in Auckland was marked not only 
by a Mmhmruck cartoon m the Herald showing two men walking in front 
of a mobile four-roomed cottage over the caption, "Don't look now but 
I thmk we're being followed," but also by a remark which rendered 
all other comment on the vehicle then or now entirely superflous. 

The United States had not then entered the war, but they had sent 
down a naval "observer" to New Zealand, and at the parade on which 
the tank m~de >ts bow to the Auckland public he was accommodated 
at ~e salutmg base next to the Commanding Officer of the R.N.Z.A.F. 
Stabon at Hobsonville, then I think Wing Commander Burrell. 

As the tank chugged into sight round a corner the startled Yank 
said, "Good Gard - what's this?" 
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O.C. Hobsonville immediately replied, "Look here, before you say 
any more you want to remember that that thing is built to an American 
design on an American chassis.'' 

The Yank slowly digested this piece of information and then drawl
ed: "Waal, if that's the case, ah guess the Yewnited States had better 
stay nootral." 

A CIVILIAN FOUND A USE FOR IT 
On one occasion one of the tanks did a very good job for the Ministry 

of Works. Bob ........ , I forget his other name, the Ministry of Works 
overseer at the camp while construction, etc. , was going on during 1942 
or 1943 - commandeered it. Snme very big macrocarpa trees had been 
dug out, in the open area at the rear of H.Q. officers' and sergeants' 
mess. 

They were lying with a huge spread of roots, and the problem was to 
move them without too much trouble. 

One tank was got going after a bit of difficulty, and the driver 
really enjoyed himself pushing these large macrocarpas out of the way 
from the ROOT end. Yes, he pushed against the lie of the branches, 
and the machine had enough power to do the job easily. 

The tanks were apparently built on bulldozer chassis and, of course, 
had the powerful bulldozer engines also. Some of the brass did not 
approve of such goings on, but Bob didn't mind - the job was finished by 
then, and he wasn't in the Army anyway! "W.O." <Gisborne). 
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